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Order 

A charge has been brought under section 121-A 
I.P.C. ag~inst the following 33 accused. 

BEN CAL. 

1. Philip Spratt 
2. Dharani Goswami 
3. ll uzaffar Ahmad 
4. Shamsul Huda 
5. Kishori Lal Gh.osh 
6. Gopendra Chakravarty 
7. Radha Raman Mittra. 

8. Ajudhya Pras~d 
9. Gopa.l Basa.k 

10. Shib N' ath Banerji 

PUNJAB. 

11. Sohan Singh Josh. 



12. M.A. Majid alias Abdul Majid. 
13. Kedar N.ath .Sehgal. 

UNJT£0 PROVINCES. 

14. P. C." Joshi. 

1.5. Gauri Shanker. ~ 

16. L. R. Kadam. 

17. Dr. V. ~· 1\Iukberji. 

18. Ch. Dharamvir Singh . 

. B.OMBAV. 

19. Benjamin Fran~is Bradl~y. 

20. Sripad Amrit Dange 

21.. · Sa(}hnidanaud Vishnu Ghate; 
22. Kesbav Nilkant Jogleka.r. 

2:3. Shantaram S~vafram Mirajkar. 
2-1. Haghunath Shivram Nimbkar. . 
25. Gangadhar Moreshwar·Adhikari •. 

26. hlotiram Gajanan Desai. 

27. Shaukat U smani 

zs. Arjun Atmaram Alve~ 
29. Gobind Ramchandra. K&sle. 

.. 
30. S. H. Jhabwala. 
31. Dhondi Raj Thengdi. 
3() .;.~, H. L. Hutchinson 

33. Amir Haidar Khn.n {absconding}. 

These have been arranged roughly according to the 

areas iu . which they mainly worked. Amir Haidar 
Khan is still absconding and evidence under section 512 bas 



been t~tken against him. 
' . ·- ' 

Assocbted with these accused according to the prosecu· 
tion case. are several bodies and individu.als re.s{de~t o~t of 
India. A full list of these is given below:-... 

J. The Third International or . Comintern and 
afiilia.ted bodies. 

2. The Krestintern. 
3. '£he Red International of Labour Unions. 

4. The U. S. S. R. Society for Cultural Relations 
with foreign countries 

5. The Communist Party of Great Britain. 

6. The National Minority Movement •. 

7. The Workers' Walfare Le::tgue of Iodia .. 

8. The L:1.bour Research Department. 

9. The Young Communist League of Great Britain 

10. '£he India Seamen's Union. 

11. The Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretariat. 

12. The League against Imperialism. 

13. George Allison alias Donalu Cambell •. 

l 4. R. P. Arnot. 
15. '1\ Bell. 

lG. Bhaduri. 

17. R. Bishop. 

18. L. C. Bradley. 

1\J. E. H. Brown. 

20. II. R. Brown. 

21. V. Chattopadhyaya. 

22. Bomba!. 
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23. C. P. Dutt. 
24. R. P. Dutt. 
25. A. Glyn Evans. 

26. Fazl Elahi. 

27. Arthur Field, . · . . 

28. Percy Glading. 

29. J. S. Garden. 

30. · E. J. Horsman. 

31. Harry Howell. · 

32. A. Inkpi~. 

33 •.. r.· J usefowitsch. 

34. J. W. Johnstone. 

35. ·c. L. Lesse. 

36. Kar 1 Lesse. . 

~27. Bob Lovell. 

38. A. Lozovsky 

39~, Luhani. 

-10. L. C. Mellonie. 

41. ·Willi Munzenberg. 

42. A. C. N. Nambiar. 

43. Orloff. 

44. W. Paul. 

45. Graham Pollard. 
46. H. Pollitt. 

47. J. Potter Wilson. 

48. H. P. Rathbone. 

49. R. W. Robson. · 

50. M. N. Roy 
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51. William Rust. · 

5(' .... J. Ryan. 

53. S. Saklatwala. 

54. Khushi Muhammad alias Muhammad Ali n.lias 
SipasE:>i. 

55. R. C. L. Sharma. 

5G. Agnes Smedley. 
57. S. V. Sovani. 

58. S. N. Tagore. 

59. Julius· Trosin. 

GO. N. J. U padhyaya. 

61. Voronofi. 

62. A. Vozneciensky. 

63. ~lax Ziesse. 

Among these No. 25 Fazl Elabi is or wns at the begin· 
ning of the cn,se actually in Jail in India. The rest are 
resilient in Russin., Berlin, Paris and England. 

TLe charge brought ngainst the accused is one under the 
second part of section 121·A I. P. C., namely that they 
conspirell to deprive tho King of his sovereignty 9f British 
India. The complaint filed by :Mr. Horton makes the bead 
of the conspiracy the Communist International, which is 
the centra.! holly d all communist organizations throughout 
the world. Subordinate to the Communist International 
n.nll its Yarious SC'Ctions are other bodies, such as, the Red 
International of Labour Unions commonly called Rilu, 
n.ud tho Leagne against Imperialism; and there n.re many 
other bullies which iucludo the \Yorkers' "\\" elfare League in 
lnui:l. auJ thG L:.tbour Research Department in England, 
althouf!h tlll'~e two bodies are not specifically mentioned in 
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the complaint. The object or the Communist International, 
also known as the Comintern, is to stjr up revolution in 
every country with a view to th.e establishment of the 
"\Yorkers' Government on the same lines as that which has 
been established in Russia. 

Naturally a design so far reaching in its effect cannot 
be accomplished easily. A regular plan of compa-ign has to 
be inaugurated and the peoples concerned have to be prepa
red for revolution and shown the best way of bringing it 
about. This Is generally to be done through the organisation 
of Communist Parties in the countries concerned, but even 
without such Communist Parties the work can start and 
continue with certain definite methods of action. These 
include constant propaganda with a view to antagonising 
Capital and Labour; the establishment of bodies under 
different names such as the Workers' and Peasants' Party, 
Y'outh League and f'O on; which will org:1nise the working 
classes and the agricultural classes. on the same lines; the 
formation of Trade Unions~ not primarily for the immediate 
improvement of the workers' lot, but to train them in solida. 
rity and united action and in this connexion to instigate 
them to strikeg, b:>th for educative purposes and also as n. 
training in strike methods, leading on eventually to the 
geu.eral strike which ia intended to paralyse Government and 
create a revolutionary atmosphere and a favourable oppor
tunity for a cJmplete revolution; prop:tganda. of all kinds 
by speeches, newspapers, literature, study circles, all directed 
to the same end, are also to be used freely. rrhis is in brief 
the plan of compaigu laid down by the Communist 
Internationn.J. Among the countries to be dealt with in 
this way is India.; and for this reason a. constant effort has 
been mn.de unller the directio:1 of the Communist Intcrna.
tional to creJ.te the necessary revolution in I.udia. The 
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accused are said to have acted under the direction of the 
Communist International in carrying out the various steps 
which are to lead up to a revolution. It is alleged that 
they have acted. in concert with one another and with the 
Communist International and its subsicliary organizations 
and. in this way they formed a conspiracy in India with the 
aforesaid bodies to create a revolution; one of the objects of 
which is to destroy the present Government of the King, 
secure complete independence for India, and set up a Workers' 
Republic on Soviet lines. It is said that with this object 
they have, among other t 1 1ing~, created. Worktrs' and 
Peasants' Parties in various parts of India and among other 
pbces at Meerut. This is one of the important steps of the 
conspiracy. In the course of their conspiracy they h1ve 
not only acted under the direction of the Communist 
International and its subsidinry orgn.nizations but have been 
constantly helped by them financially and otherwise. 
'rhey have freely correspouded with one another and with 
bodies and persons outside India in the course of and for 
the purpose of the conspiracy. 

This is very briefly the essence uf the alleged conspiracy. 
'rhis c:tse is ·not concerned with the ultimate object 
of· the conspiracy. One of the intermediate steps, 
though indeed it must come very near the end, is 
the overthrow of his llajesty's Government in India. A 
Conspimcy to . achieve this object clearly comes under 
section 121-A. \Vhat happens after this object is achieved 
does not concern thi~ court nor the Government of His 
Majesty. It has been argued that the conspiracy, if it 
exists at a.IJ, is one which can more suitably be treated 
under the law of sedition, that is under section 124-A. 
than under 8ection Bl-A. I cannot agree. English 
Law in this respect is of no help. So long as one object 
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of the conspiracy is to create a re-volution which will 
render ludin. completely bdepenc1en t of the British con· 
nexion anu will uefinitBly deprive the King of his sovereignty 
of British Iodin. the C•lse must tall under section 121-A. 

It is obvion~ from whn.t I have said above that the 
case concerns what may generally be called a Communist 
Conspiracy. n appears however from arguments usec1 
during the course of the case that a good deal of rnisconcep" 
tion has arisen n.s to the exact nature of the case. It has 
sometimes been alleged that the accused have been prosecu
ted for holJiug communist views. This is entirely wrong. 
They are chnrged not for holding communist views, hut 
with performing communist activities. To some people 
this may seem a distinction without n. difference. Mr.M.N. 
Roy, whose name has appeared frequently in the case, woulu 
certainly be uf this opinion. In writing n.bou't the 
Cawnpore conspiracy case (Ex. P. 37'i (i) ) he '"rites 

"In Edward's opinion, "They were condemned not as 
ccmmun:sts but for making preparations to wage war 
against the King." Tbe conclusion of this argument is 
obvious. A Communist Party can exist legally in India 
if it abstains from the preparation to wage war against 
the King, that is, legality can be had at the expense of 

the very raison d' etrc cf the C.P.". 

In other words, be is of opinion th:1.t to have communist 
views must imply the perform1t1ce of communist activities: 
therefore any prosecution for the latter is equivalent to a. 
prosecution. for the form::!r. This is a point of view which 
it is impossible for a layman to controvert. n may how· 
e\er be uJded that, from hi;; own statement a little lower 
down in th:1.t s:1.me letter, it appears tha.t so long n.s the 
Communist P;trty diu nothing, the police pa.iu no attention 
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to it. There is no objection to the holding of communist 
views: the objection is to putting those views into pra.ctice. 
Of course, if the holding oJ communist views involves 
communist pmctice :ts \rell, then in tha.t sense only is this 
~L pros2cution for views. In :tny case however he has a 
somewhat oncsi<led view of the position. It is quite 
coucei vable that an iudi vidu::tl should not hold communist · 
views an<l yet indulg~ in communist activities. One of 
the tactics frequently advocated by communist writers is 
that of the "uniteJ. front". 'rhis means tha,t communists 
lllity on occasion a,lly themselves temporarily with those 
\Yho do not hold their views, partly in order to gain a 
viclory orer 11 common enemy and partly in the hope of 
gaining control over a,n org::tnization which at present does 
not belong to their party, so that in future it may be 
controlled by them and work with them. Communists 
base no monopoly of ta,ctics like this. Other people ~pay . 
similarly desire to \rork with communists without agreeing 
'vith a,ll their aims. 'rhey recongnize the value of their 
org:tuiz:ttion auJ hope to use it up to a point,. and then to 
disc:tru the commtmists. 1f a person with this idea were 
to jtJin a, communist conspira,cy it is quite possible that he 
too \Yould be guilty under this section, and in this case, 
en'n though he were not actually a communist. If his 
nltituate objt:ct were the overthrow of the soYereignty of 
tlw King in British India anJ. with this object he joined 
thi-; conspiracy, hoping that when this nim has been 
nchierct1 he coulJ then mould the future constitution of 
InJi:t ~H'Ctll\1ing to his own ideas and not those. of the 
cJ:umani"t~, h;J wJu!l c2rLtiuly bJ e1u:tlly guilty with the 
colllmunisL" unJcr this s~ctiJn. .A n:ttion:1list for instance, 
as tlistin:2t frum :t comruuuist, coulJ not s:1ve himse~f, if he 
lus iuL.ct joiacl the cuuspir:.tcy, by s.tyiug tl.nt he believes 



in non-violence or that he wants to set up a Bourgeois 
Republic. For the purpose of this case the crux of the 
matter is the joining of a conspiracy to deprive the King 
of his sovereignty. 

At the same time it is clear that nationnlism by itself 
is not being attacked in this case. A nationalist may 
desire complete independence of India. which in itself 
implies the cessation of the King's sovereigntyr but this 
<loes not necessarily r.mder him liable to prosecution 
under this section. The word deprive em plies forcible 
dispossession. If a nationalist asks through the usual 
civil channels with a view perhaps to inducing the British 
Parliament on behalf of the King to give complete indepen
dence to India he cannot thereby be sa.id to be planning to 
deprive the King of his Sovereignty. He is seeking 

..,Eerh~psJ.o..persua.de..ihe...KingJosi_!_~-~~-up, but that is not 
an offence under section 121-A. I will go even further 
and say that, as far as this case is concerned, even ·a desire 
to deprive the King of his Sovereignty forcibly will not 
justify a conviction unless it is also proved that the 
individual in que3tion hn.s definitely joined the conspiracy· 
of the communists. The prosecutoin is levelled against r.t; 

Communist conspiracy alone, and it could only include a. 
nationalist if the latter deliberately joined the Communists 
in their conspiracy. It has also been alleg~d at times 
that the case is an attack upon Trade Unionism. This 
again is a misconception. The prosecution have very 
fairly stated that any of the accused who may be found to 
be a genuine Trade Unionist and not a communist conspira· 
tor should be discharged. The misconception bas arisen 
from the fact that most of the accused are connected more 
or less intim:ttely with Trade Union activities. As will be 
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seen from the brief sketch which I gave above of the 
methods of the conspiracy one of the most important 
methods is the formation of unions and creation. of strikes. 
Consequently a good deal of evidence has been produced 
bearing on the activities of the accused with regard to 
Trade Unions. It is perhaps only natural that a casual 
observer should think that the formation of Unions and 
the leadership of strikes are in themselves being attacked, 
but this is not the case. A definition of the term "genuine 
Trade Unionist" is perhaps difficult. In my opinion a 
"genuine Trade Unionist" is one who is primarily concerned 
with the improvement of the existing conditions of the 
workers with which his Union is concerned: he is connected 
with politics only in so far as he aims at getting legislation 
for snch improvement; he creates strikes for the sn.ma object. 
A communist, 011 the other hand, has a different objective. 
He hopes to improve the condition of the working classes 
not in the immediate future, but iu the more distant future, 
not by the conciliation of the employers or by favourable 
legislation but by the destruction of the employing class 
and the abolition of the existing system of Government. 
But like this the difference is obvious, but in practice it is 
not so apparent. Communists and genuine Trade Unionists 
may work side by side and do work side by side in the 
formation of Unions and in the conduct of strikes. The 
mere fact that a man has participated in thePe activities 
does not prove him to be either one or the other. It is 
necessa-ry to look to the surrounding circumstances and to 
the Yicws ex:pre.ssed by him. Again, however,it must be said 
that the criterion must be whether there is definite proof 
of joining this p1rticular conspiracy or not. Without 
such a proof even the enunciation of f'Xtreme views would 
not justify conviction in this case, although it might render 
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the speaker liable to prosecution under section EJ-A. 
On the other hand if a man is pro-red to have joiueJ the 
conspiracy his Trade Union activities may be bkeu r.s a. 
corroboration of the other evidence reln.tiug to the conspiracy, 
even though be is careful enough in his published speeches 
and writings to avoid making his real objects too obvious. 
Once more Trade Unionism like nationalism is not being 
attacked. nor iulle~d communism by itself. One definite 
conspimcy is alleged, preJominan'tly communist. Only 
those wlw rLre shown to have taken ry:ut in this one . 
p<trticular conspiracy ca!l be legitima.tely convicted or even 
committed to Sessions in this case. 

II 

Before turning to the eviClence designcl to prove 
the conspiracy it is convenient to make a few general 
remarks about the nrLture aucl character of the eviL1ence. 
The volume of evidence is enormou~. 330 witnesses have 
been exnuin:d a~J.C1 exl1ibits nnmb3r over 3000. Both 
evidence a•1J exhibits l1:1ve bJsn printeJ: the depo;;itions 
cover me>re tlnn .):)0 print~:d plge..,, and the exhibit'! cover 
more than 6})') print':d p1ge::;: and this l::ttter figure docs 
no~ include the veru:tcuhr exhibits nor the many books 
pamphlets and other do:mments which it has not been 
consiLlered necessary to reprint. Evidence h:ts been 
given mainly in English but also in French, Urdu, Him1i, 
Bengali, ::\I::1t·,1.thi, Gurmukhi, Goa,nes3 and T:1.mil, while 
some of the exhibits are in Genn:m as 'vel!. Other 
diflbulties luve confronted both the court and the 
defence. The exhibits were put in at such n. rate that 
it wtn impos"ible, without prolonging tho inr1uiry 
inorLlin1tely, to examine e:.~.ch exhibit as it 'Yi1S put in. 
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As a mn.tter of fact in spite of devoting ~one day in a· week, 
and often more, to the examination of exhibits, the exa
mination was barely finished before the defence were 
called upon to argue. ~Iost of the accused understood 
English or were represented by counsel who understood 
English one, however, G. R. Kasle, knows only· Uarathi 
and he is not represented. :Mr.. Kedar Gupta. who 
attended the court with the defence counsel kindly 
volunteered to act as interpreter, but as a matter of fact 
he was very seldom cn,lled on by Kasle to act as one and 
consequently Kasle's idea of the whole case must be 
extremely vague. Again some of the speeches produced 
were originally 3poken in .Marathi; some of them were 
taken down in Uara.thi shorthand and transcribed direct 
into English. In other cases they were mentally translat .. 
ed by a shorthand writer as the spAech went on and taken 
down in English shorthand. In this case the defence 
naturally have little opportunity of checking the correct~ 

UEss of tho English version produced: and much the. same 
kind ofdifficulty has been experienced by me. 

The evidence falls under two heads, ( 1 ) Oral and 
(2) Documentary. The oral evidence is largelyformal in 
chn,ract_er; the witnesses are ma.inly concerned with 
proving either the discovery of certn.in documents or their 
interception in the post or the delivery of certain speeches: 
On!y a few testify to definite facts bearing on the 
conspir:tcy apart from the documents which they prove. 
There was very little cross-examination and what there 
was was iu genera.l nnt designed to testing or challenging 
the correctness or credibility of the witnesses. At the 
pres~ut stage thereof, their eridence is unchallengeq and 
I can ac~cpt_ it _iu !up without further. discussion. 
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The documentary evidence is more valuable and more 
difficult. It cOnsists, ag I have said, partly of documents, 
books etc. found during the searches of the houses aud 
offices of the a.ccuged and other connected pe;sons. Then 
the activities of the accused have been watched by ·the 
police for a. long time and much :of ,their correspondence 
has been intercepted iu the post. In some cases the 
letters intercepted were detained and the orginals are now 
produced. In other C[l.ses the letters were copies either . 
by hand or by camera. and then reposted. This secondary 
evidence of the contents of such letters has therefore 
been producel. Note3 (which include shorthand notes 
of speeches) mlde by the police in course of their duties 
have also been produced. The case of conspiracy is 
almost entiroly built upon all these documents combined. 
It was pritctically im~nssible for the defence to scrutinize 
and if necessary to challenge the admissibility of each 
document as it was put in and very early in the case it was 
agreed that arguments on admissibility should be _ 
reserved until the conclusion of the evidence. Unfortuna· 
tely, as I have said, the defence were not able to conclude 
their ex'~ominJ.tion of th~ ex:hibit3 tiil a very late date and 
were practically unable to the· end to argue about the 
relevancy or admissibility of any particular documents. 
They therefore contented themselves with putting in a. 
forma.l objectioa to every document and since no reasons 
for this objactioa were gi vaa it .;is obviously unnecessary 
to pay any attention to it now. It is quite possible that 
some documents have crept in which are not strictly 
relevJ.nt. It would however be superfluous for me to go 
over every exhibit and come to a definite finding on each, 
the more so as either side c:tn o.ga.in ra.ise the question of 
admissibility iu the Sessions court. Naturn.lly d urng 
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the course of my order I shall have occasion to refer to 
many documents. I shall of course take care to refer to 
nothing which is not in my opinion entirely admissible 
and relevant. 

During the course of arguments a few objections 
were raised which can be dealt with now. Objections to 
particular documents can be more conveniently dealt !with 
if and when I deal with those documents. Mr. Sinha's 
arguments were directed more against the weight of 
the evidence than against its admissibility 1\Ir. Chakra
varti, however, ma.de a determined general attempt to 
challenge the applicability of section 10 of the Indian 
Evidence Act to this case. Possibly he was under the 
impression tlut all the evidence produced was produced 
under this section. This i:~ certainly not the case 
Probably there hn.s been some confusion of thought about 
this section 

Section 10 does not affect the general admissibility 
of documents rehting to conspiracy or say what evidence 
can or ca.nuot be produced iu a conspiraey case; rather 
it extends the re!eviln~y of such evidence by laying down 
that when produ~e:l it c:1u be used against members of 
the conspiracy whom nt first sight it does not affect. 
Even if section 10 does not apply there is still no reason 
why the bulk of the evidence should not be admissible 
against the accused to which it ostensibly refers and there 
is no rea.son to s:ty, as ~Ir. Chakravarti suggests, that if 
section 10 does not op3rate the whole of the voluminous 
evidenca will be excluded. It is as well however to see 
whether this section does apply or not. The argument 
is that all the evidence taken together may suggest a. 
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conspiracy, but it is all produced' under section 10, 
Section 10 necessitates the production of reasonable 
ground to believe in a conspiracy before actnn.l evidence 
as to the conspiracy is produced under the section. 
As a conspiracy cannot be proved in the present case 
without reference to the evidence produced under section 
10, therefore, no ev\dence at all can be produced. As I 
have said the purport of this section seems to be somewhat 
misunderstood.· I cannot believe that the la.w really does 
adopt the· attitude which Mr Chakravn.rti supposes, 
which put briefly is that H is impossible to produce evi
dence of a conspiracy until the conspimcy is ·proved How· 
ever, leaving that aside I cn.n point out tlw.t there· is ample 
evidence to suggest a com>piracy which does not in any 
way· depend on the application of section lO. The absence 
of an approver i:; lil.mented, but even without an approver 
t-he prosecution have proved quite enough; for instance, 
though there is no approver to spel1k of secret meetings in 
dark cellers there are equally ~ignifica.nt traces of a 
conspiracy; such as the use of im·isible ink in letters (P 

1007) ·use of ciphers (P 1829, 1009) (1671, 67 4) as well as 
the use (;,f .obviously cryptic language and of a tra.usposi· 
tion code. Those who are corresponding use obviously 
false names for themselves and for one another. Letters 
are addressru to them under cover addresses with one or 
more en vel opes inside. All this is significant and prima. 
facie suggests a conspiracy. We find tbn.t the figure 
.cipher. referred to is used both by Spratt and by Bradley. 
Spmtt sends a letter to C P Dutt in Engll'Lnd (P 2328 (2) 
through Ghate. This connects Spratt and Ghate. Ghate 
uses a· cover addrtss: Bn.dley gives the s::tme cover 
address in a letter written a few days after his arrival in 
India (P 1671). This connects Bradley with Ghate as well. 
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One of Spratt's letters P 1003 containirrg {It figure cipher 
deals with the question of finance; this question is referred 
to in P 377 (i) which was addressed to Muzafhr Ahmad 
in Calcutta. Here we h:we a connection betw£'en Muzn.finr 
Ahmad and Spratt, Bradley and Ghate; All these are 
correspondiug in th;, sam3 secret nu.nner with the 
same persons in E1rope. rrhis is, at any ra.te, snfficien' 
ground to believe tll'l.t two or more peraon·s were 
conspiring together and when the conspira(jy is traced 
a little further there can be no doubt aq to the object 
of it. .:Many more such instances of conspiracy can be 
adduced from the evidence without invoking the aid of 
section 10 This p~rticular objection obviouly has no force. 

Mr. Chakravarti however finds another gronn<l of atbck 
on section 10-it i" ue~cssuy th:tt the conspirfl,cy mu=>t be 
to commit an offance or an :tctionable wrong. The . object 
in this case is cle~rly, from the prosecution complaint, the 
deprivation of the, Ifing of his sovereignty in British India, 
but this he claims 'is not au offence. According to section 
40 of the I.P.C. he is perhaps technically correct. There 
is in the Pcna.l Co<le no cffen·ce of depriring the King 
Emperor of his severeignty for the simple ren.son, as ~fl.:. 

Chakravarti points out, tha.t such an offJiiCe · cannot 
possibly be made punisha.ble; Once the King is depose<l 
the King's law no louger applies and therefot·e if nny once 
succeeds in committing this act he cannot b3 punished for 
it under a law which will no longer npply. In spite of this 
however I consider that the act of depriving tho King of 
his sovereignty is rea.lly a legal offence though it may not 
bo a punishable one. A conspiracy need not necessarily 
be illegal. It is only illegll if its object is an offence. A 
conspiracy to depri\'e · the King of his sovereignty is n.n 
offence and therefore the obj~ct of th~ conspiracy must iu 
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itself be :tn dffcuce-. : ~Ix; Cb:ikr:t,·n,rti cite~ :the verJ similar 
case of_suicide, 'f.his also is not pnnishn.blo qecan~e when 
the act is complete _tqere is no one left to ptinis.l~~- At the 
same time I consider that this also is ttu offen.ce. .Au 
:attempt· to commit an act or abetment of au· n.ct js- Iidt 

·n,ml cannot be an offence unle.ss the act it6df, is an offence • 
. If· 'is an offence· to. ~bet suiciue or to attempt suicide; 
lt-must all the . more be .an offence to con':! mit suicid~ 
-In the· sai+Ie way I am convinced thatthough it is.not 
pnnishn.ble it is definitely an off,:mce to .clepri'e the King 
of his sovereignty n.nd therefore section 10 can· .apply in the 
cn.s'e of conspiracy_ ·to coi:nmit such an offen~~· · ~ ·· · :_ · · 

This argument-also disposes of a further attempt·t~ 
c·utout aH evidence relatin'g to· strikes or:.Tr~de :union 
activities under section 1Tof bhe Trade Unions' Act XVI 
of 1026. If it is proved .. that the object· of .the~"rr~de Unio~ 
members of the conspiracy in all their Trade Union aetivi· 
ties was· to deprive the King ot his sovereignty section 17 
;cahnot ·npp1y. · The object in question is. n6t · i~duded ih 
'the· objects ghen in. section 15 and. hi~e~~-the ,object i_s 
in itself an offence and cannot b~ pro'tecbed_by ·the Act. .r 

·. Generally spe:tking therefore it can be taken:at this stage 
th:tt :. all the documents'put ·in nre relevant and admissiblt:;l. 
There a.re1 it must be said; a few. which: were apparently 
signed or 'written. by cerbiu persons< rlase Jmnd~writing 
has not... yet been definitely proved.: In a va:st ~mn.jdri.ty .Qf 

'cases the writing ha.~ been:proved, buLappanmtly.·.som·e 
e>caped the notice. of the prosecution .. Even ir.i.suckcases 
the .. prosecution profess to be .a.hle to bring· eviJence.as:..t.O 
tl!e writing .and proposa to do so in the .Court of. Scssion.S. 
In order to avoid the necessity of rccallingJhe~ handwriting 
witnesses in this preliminary inquiry J shall in general 
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assume· that the letters nnd document's produce are' slgneCl 
or written by the· persons purporting to have signed· or 
\rritten · them. It is sufficient for my present purpose to 
fake t.hem at thc.ir face value, m~rely indicating~ if necessar:v 
in any particular c~se that the a~thors~ip of sucli and such· 
document has not been fcnnally pr~ved. r 

Allegations of forgery have been rrittde at various timeil 
during the case, but only one docutnent has been ·specifi· 
cn.lly attacked on this ground. This is the so-called 
Assembly letter f:om M. N. Roy. The history of this letter· 
as shown by evidence is interesting.; It. was ·given to a· 
Iuscar of a B. I. boat in London by U padbyaya. for delivery. 
to :Muzaffar Ahmad. 'rhis lascar,· Uohd. Abdul Hakim,·. 
P. ,V, 45, was to deliver the letter· personally to Muzn,fi~r 
Ahmad on his arrival in Bombay.·. But· when he arrived in' 
India he forgot the letter n.nd did not remember it again 
until lie opened his ·writing case at the beginning of his · 
next voyage, between Columbo and Aden. He then decided 
to post the letter from Aden. The letter was posted and· 
intercepted at Bombay. It was not passed for delivery. 
It was detained. and nothing w~s heard of it until it was 
quoted by the Horne Uern her ·dur'i~g the discussion in the 
Legislati \'e Assembly on the· Public ·safety Bill. · Its 
publication apparently caused a good deal Of exciteme~t in 
the ranks of the alleged conspirators. It was discussed in 
the meetings of the workers' arid Peasants' Party, Bombay 
and it was then decided to staigmatise it as a forgery (PI344, 
page DG) and a statement to this effect was issued by Ghata 
as Secretary of this party {P. 549 (lg) ). A' reference to 
the same exhibit will show that the Communist Party of· 
India m:tde the sn.me alleg.ttiou of forgery. Letter on· 
l[. !'{, Roy. himself wrote to the Farwilrd at Calcutt-a and, 



the Chronicle at Bombay (P. 1888 n.ml 1887) stating that. 
tb.is letter w.ts not his n.nd chn.llencrinc1 Government to 

. . . . . 0 0 . 

produce the origirutl with hi~ signature. The point of this 
challeng~ i,s tbn.t. the letter is u.nsJgnecl. Mr. Stott, hand.
writing exrer.t1 (I?. "\V. 207) howev~~' has examined tho 
Jetter carefully .and come to the conclusion th.at the, 
typewriting of Ex. P. 377 (1) was done on the same machine 
as that used by 1\I. N. Roy in various signed documents. 
There is no re<tson whatever to disbelieve. the evidence of 
AbJul H;tkim. If the letter wn.s forged it must have been 
forged in E:tgln.nd, or elsewhere, by. some of those •connected 
with conspimcy in. E~gland, such as 0. P, Dutt, who sent 
the. letter with. a covering note, P. 377. The evidence of 
M~. Stott puts the m,.tter. beyond any. reasonable doubt. 
Moreover tha ch:t.racter of the. letter. and its general style 

correspond3. exa,ctly with similar letters signed by Roy at 
ettrlier: d:ttes. All. the evidPnce potnts to.tbe fa:}t that this 
i~ a genuine letter and that it was written by M. N. Roy. 
and that the allegations. that it is a forgery are entirely 
baseless. 

I~ this connexion it ha.s been argued by.tbe defence.. 
tbat the si_guatures of l\L N. Roy have not been definitely~ 
proved to be those of th~ genuine M. N; Roy. It ... has been 
proved bY. th~ 4andwriting. expert: that the documents. 
as~ri bed to M N. Roy were written or signed ,by j some one 
who signs him13lf 1\I, N. R'-'Y, bat. aimittedly there is. 
nothiug to show. who thi3 1\f, N. Ray is, nor to connect 
biw positively with theM. N. Roy who h11s for some .time. 
been notorious for his communist activities on the Conti .. 
nent. The question. seems to me one of very little 
importance. It is rather reminiscent of the school· boy's 
well known description of the S~u.koJpelre . oo~troversy. 



that, it is a qqestion whether the plays were written by 
Shakespcar or by some one else of the same name. I may 
assume tha.t there i~ some ona of the name _of 1\t. N. Roy 
who may be called the genuine Roy. This is the Rot 
presumably who has written various books which are 
proscribed; and who has attended several meetings of the 
Communist International at Uoscow. Naturally about the 
genuine !LN. Roy, as contrasted with the M N. Roy of the 
evidence, there is very little on the record. From various 
reference to· him however in argument etc. I understand 
that the genuine M. N. Roy wa.s an· absconding accused in· 
the Cawnpore Conspiracy case in 1924, resides on the 
Uontinent, and conducts- communist propaganda from· 
there; visits. Moscow. occasionally: and works in close 
colloboration with Pa.lme Dutt and RJ.thb:me (Imprecor 
Special No. page 1226 of 4th. October. 1928); attended the 
Sixth world. Congress of. the Communistlnternntional at 
Moscow in l!J28: was there· attacked by Kuusinen ou 
the subject of de·ooloniza.tion and apparently relieved of 
of his official positions. as a consequence. That is the 
genuine M. N. Roy. TheM. N. Roy who appears in the 
present case resides on the Continent (P: 2380 (1) ). · He 
is. particularly. interested in·. the arrangements of. the. 
communist Party with· regard to work in India ·and was 
practically. in oontrol of all these operations (P •. 2379 '(iJ ). 
A warrant of. arrest ha,d' been· issued against him by the 
Government of India some time in 19241 or in 19:25 P.2385). 
He wrote many letters to ·communists in India laying down, 
apparently in the -authority of the Komintern, 'he lines on 
which the Indian movement should progress. He was in 
Moscow. in August 1928 just after· the 6th \Vorld 
Congress (P 1~7). He was associatei with C. P, Dutt who 
sent P. 377 (1) with a covering letter ,P. 377J and finally· 
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h!l.s recerrtly snft~red n.· ·con.siderahle: ·diminution of his 
powars and duties (P. 16i6 second. p:tragraph)-'-"You kno'~ 
I have--been h11.ppily relieved of the administrative· respo·nsi~ 
bility of our aft~.irs and thet;efore I am not in a ·position to 
b3 of niuch practical assistance''.;.;_aJso P. ·11'.(4, which· 
appears to ba aduressed to him. : lt ·is preRumably the 
ganuine'l\f: N. Roy who visit.ed China: in 19~7 (P:· 2:487}~ 
but the other M. N Roy also visited China :and wrote a· 
book· on ·this subject {P:1512'. ·I think that after seeing 
these poiuts '• of 'resemblance. no reasonable person can 
have 11ny doubt that· the- two M.·N. ·Roys are the same: 
person.' But- even- if the· doubt reinains, it is, as i have: 
said, entirely immateri"n.l. \Vhoever the rmin is who wrote;' 
under the nari1e -of M. N. Roy, the articles a~a letters: 
lJ·rodriced,in this C:tse, there Cl1tlbeno doubt at all thn.t be; 
was a···commri.nist agent acting under the direction of-the: 
Commu~ist International. in conjunction· · with· ·certain:_ 
communists in Enghnd, regulating Indian affairs ;froni' the· 
communists p:>iut of view, directfng their ~ctivi"tl~s, and; 
laying do~n' their policy and method's ~f acti;n; . . . . 

I" . ; • ~ - - .· ' 

:. - This concludes all the examination necessary, of the 
evidence produced,as regards its :genuineness and admiflsi.bi:.; 
lity .. ·Discussion on each-~ individual document :wou1d. be' 
superfluous. After.all my duty in these proceedings is, 
merely to see whether a sufficiently ·strong case .has been
made out against the accused to justify. committal to th~. 
court of sessions and for this purpose it will be unnecessary . 
to quote all the documents .. The prosecution have le.ft · 
nothing to chance. l\lany things they have pro-ved' many
times over arid I shall have occasion .to refer onlr to com-: 
paratively few of the exhibits. Those to which I do refer'/ 
are in my opinion undoubtedly admissible aqd relevant. 



Of course,. a further question must arise as to the weight t<) 

be attached to any pn,rticular piece of evidence and as to 
the e~tent to l\'hieh any such evidence can be used. to. prove 
any particular fact or can ·be used a.gainst any partkular 
accused. This can most:easily be dealt. with if and when 
p,ny ~uch question arises i.n a.ny .p:1rticular cn.se. There has 
~~·~somewhat of a tendepcy. iu ... a.rgumcnt to confuse 
adr.uissibility with weight. ·:Many of -the documents appear 

............... ' .. M,. ___ -

to me to have 1Ittle effect on. the case in general, but .this 
-docs not mean that they arc necess:trily· .irrelevant. The 
·question of weight can best bo de<llt with, as I have said, 
when the evidence in question is being useil·to prove some 
particular .fac.t. 

IIL .. 
I now tu-rn. to the prosecut.ion case and to the 

:~onstruction.:_of tho evidence w,hi~~- has · b~~n p~_odq~ed to 
.suppo!t it~ . Early in tbe proceedings :m .a..ppliqn..tion ·w¥. 
. made. to the Allahaba.l High Court and. was di~pos-ed_ of by 
the Chief J usti~e. In the course of his order dated 2.J.n/29 
the Chief~ ustice has mentioned 14 qu~~tiona which he sai~ 
the magistrate presumably. would ask himself before th~r~ 

can be any question of committal to t~~ SessiO!JS·. r_sh~Il 

not fin4 i~ possible to discuss the case ~xactly ip Jb~ _. ot4_e~ 
.suggested by the Chief Justice, but whe~: I ~~ve finish~~ 

there will be no diffict~lty about· supp~ying, t~e~.;answcrs ~~ 
th~se 11 questions. ·, , 

The ·difficulty in this case is to know where to. start • 
. It is probably best to follow the example of most legislativ~ 
enactments and begin with definitions. ~lost of the 
evidcnc~ is dbcun~e~tary ~nd many-tenns are--used whid1 
co~IJ bear: ~i~erent meanings. To avoid misconct>ption i_t 
is ~esirabl~ to sbo_,-v what me-anings are ge·n~rapy- attached 
to SOill() particular words "'hich wm bccur very often. This 



is nll the more necessnry hccn.use some of the ·nee used have 
tna.dc statements attempting to assign to certain words, 
which they use, men.nings of their own. Thus Desai stated 
that when speaking of independence he meant freedom from 
want nod hunger.. Jhabwala gave a meaning to revolution 
\vhich in effect comes to little more than evolution. In 
some cases too the meanings generally attached to words 
are not those given by the dictionary. One favourite word 
in communist literature is ideology. According to the 
dictionary this, as a term of political science means any 
impractical Eystem of theories. The communist means by 
it the theoretical basis of his science of politics and it is 
not intended in any way to be impracticable. The follow
ing are some of the terms which will occur frequently: 

(1) Communism ............ The word has ·a respectable 
antiquity and so has the tlieory;.. There have been coni· 
munists from the early stagt1s· of recorded history. .Mr. 
Sinha in his arguments mentioned a communist as King of 
Sparta about 300 B. C. and the early Christians· were also 
communists in a. certain sense. But most of this early 
communism had a religious basis. :Marx, however) in his 
famous Communist ?lfanifesto of 1843 gave a new meaning 
to the· term. With him communism became entirely 
materialistic a.nd denoted the theory of revolution for the 
establishment of the pcwer of the proletariat; but even 
Marx's theories were developed later, especially by Lenin. 
The modern communist is not so much a Marxist as a 
Leninist. According to Stalin, who is Lenin's successor, 
"Leninism is not merely a revival of Marxism but is a step 
forward. Leninism is a development of Marxism adapting 
H to the new conditions of capitalism and to the class 
s!rnggle of the proletariat."·( Leninism, by Stalin Ex. P. 8 
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page 80 ).. ·According to Spratt' the distingusihing fiature. 
of communism is "the attainment of socialism by revolution. 
and the mai!ltena,nce of the dictatorship of the proletariat." 
( P. 5~7 (4) ). A full description of this communism can 
be found in three volumes which frequently occur a.mcmg 
tho exhibits ........ The A. B. 0. of Communism, bv Bukarin 
( P. 942 ). The State and Revolution, by Lenin ( P. 1092 ) 
and Leninism, by Stalin ( P. 8 ). · It is not necessary to 
give & description of what Leninism really is: it will appear 
quite fully during the course of this order. · ·This is- the 
communism with which this case is concerned. 

(2) Independence. It would be inconceiva,ble that 
there can be any doubt as to what this term mea.ns, were it 
not for Desai's explanation. However the Workers' .and 
Peasants' Party have left no doubt on this subject. In the 
Political Resolution ( P. 56 ) submitted to the fst. All 
India \Yorkers' and Peasants' Party Conference, I find 

uThere must be left no doubt as to the meaning of inde· 
pendence; it involves the dest :uction of imperialist 

. political and milPtary control, afld economic penetration, 
and hence necessitates revolution." 

A letter to the Indepe11dence League of 13e~gal, appar
ently from the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay, 
impies the same thing. 

c'The Independence League, that is the Party standir.g for 
an "all-round" national revolution, should, in the first 
place; be clear about its social composition. It must be 
ascertained v,:.~icE_sections of ~he Indian people can never . 
aniJ~_the least be accommodated inside the British 

_ Emrire, and, therefore, must tight for its complete and 
unconditional overthrow," · 
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(Ex. P. 1348 {37) ). And the Gana.vaui, the organ of 
the Workers and Peasants' Party of Bengal st11.tes ft·:vJkly 
that 

"Full independence implies revolution, while Dominion Self 
Government means nothing else than peaceful evolution. 
Independence means severanr.e with British capitalists, 
while Dominion Self Government means self·smrender 
to their authority." 

And again, 

"To work for independence means a firm, stem, incessant, 
revolutionaty struggle on th~ part of the masses of the 
whole country." 

( P. 593-T ). And finally, 

"Repudiation of India's 11indebtedness" to Britain; confis· 
cation of British capital invested in India, .... these are 
the elementary conditions for the real independence of 
the Indian people.'' 

( P. 1348 (27) ). Many other quotations to the like effect 
could be made. Indeed as a matter of fn,ct it is very diffi. 
cult to sepa!ate the definition ~f Independence from that of 

(3) Rn,olution. There is no hint in the voluminous 
literature that revolution is used in any other sense than 
that which is generally understcod by the term. Marx 
defined it as-

"More or less a rapid transformation of the foundations of 
the jt1ridical and political superstructure of society arising 
from a change in its economic fot1nda tions.'' 

( P. 727 ). The accused are not so technical in their 
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phrn.sro!ogy. In s1me notl's by Spratt for a lecture on 
"Hcrdutiun iu Indii1" he says, 

"The point is that India is in a re\'olutionary condition. 
Not in the mere ordinary sense that important changes 
are occurring or are imminent. That debases the 

conception of revolution. The meaning of the word I 
have in m:nd is one of violent upheaval of a political and 
military character •. re\·olution in the good old fashioned 
sense." 

( P. 1979 )-Again. 

"That statement of the All Parties Conference if it is 

seriously meant can only be achieved by armed rebellion. 
An armed rebellion can only take place with a revolu· 
tionary participation of the toiling masses." 

( P. 1207 (5) ). In a Suggested Syllabus for study 
( P. 1013 ) the "revolutionary crisis" is defined as. 

'j\Var, general strike, armed uprising, seizure of power

attitude to the State (destruction of the state machine 
and erection of a new one)" 

This is in f;tct the sense in which it i:~ generally under· 
stoo<l by the public aud throughout this literature it is used 
iu this good old fashioned sense. 

( 4) Imperialism. Imperialism i3 used generally ia 
the accepted sense of the word. Occasionally howefer I 
finJ quotations such as this. 

11
Imperblism is Capitalism in that phase of development 

in which the domin::ttion of monopolies and finance
cnpital has establiBhed itself; in which the export of 
capital h~s acq;&ircd \"ery grea~ importance; in which 
the di\·ision of the world among the big in~emationa.J 
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trusts has begun, in which the partition of all the 
territories of the earth among the great capitalist" 

powers bas been completed." ...•.• •:all these kave 
given birth to thoS":! destructive characteristics of 
imperialism which oblige us to define it as parasitic or 
decaying capitalism. We must define it as capitalism 
in transition, or more precisely, as dying rnpitalism.:• 

( P. 526 (25)} quoted from ( Lenin's works). This 
however is rather a d:J:>~riptio:t than definition. Imperia· 
Iism is of course the system by which one country holds 
other countries as colon~es or dominions within the Empire. 
It is important to· realise the reasoning throtigh which 
Imperialism is looked on with such hatreu by the 
communists. Their theory is that when capitalism has 
completed the industrialisation of the home. c~unti"y, the 
capitalists look for now fields in which to Invest their 
money. . They can onfy find ~t by going to hitherto 
backward are~s. For their own enda they establish a 
financial and political control over such areas which there· 
upon become Colonies or part ~f the Empi~·e. These 
Colonies are deY eloped industrin.lly by the Capitalists. with 
the result that the worling classes are again exploited. 
The s~ramble for territory suitable for exploitation among 
the variou~ nations of the world resultsd in war, which 
a~ain brings further misery to the proletariat. The time 
0. ' 

must come presently when all the available area. has been. 
~xploited and no more remai~s to .be obtained •. This is. 
said to be the final stage of Capitalism for two reasons. 
Firs't, because there are ·no new available fields for exploit· 
ino the workers, and secondly because when the workers 

0 

all over the world are exploited and "ground' down in 
misery and oppression'' their "international class-conscious· 
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ness" makis the possibility of a worla revolution ex:trcmely 
great. 

(5) Labourer or Worker. 

uEvery man who maintains himself by labouring with his 
hands, feet and mind, is a labourer, whether he is"a 
peasant, a labourer, an artisan, a clerk, a' schoolmaster, 
a postman, a railway Babu'or a Government servant''.' 

(P. 288-T) But this definition is unfortunately 
narrowed down later to those who do productive work. 
This in the end becomes those who actually work with 
their hands to make something. It is S'Omewhat of a. 
question whether any me~tal worker can strictly be 
included in the category, but apparently petty clerks are 
included so long as they agree to be considered a par* of 
the working classes (P. 577 (8) ). 

(G) Peasant. 

''By the word peasant is meant cne who does agricultural 
work with his nwn hand, and whose acreage does not 
exced 6o Bighas of land, (20 acr~s)o Field labour.ers, 
small artisans and menials in the villages and the 
fishennen . are a!so t·1 be organized nlnng with 
peasants" o 

(P. 344: Appendix N to the Proceedings o{ the All 
India 'Yorkers' and Peasa.nts' Party conference 1U:28 .• 

(7) The State. 

u What is the State 1 o . Essentially an or gall of a class, 
used ag-ainst the classes, which it suppresses. This is 
the Marxian \'iew, as opposed to all sorts of variants of 
the view that the State is above classes, an impartial 
controlling arbitrating force. Experience shows that 
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dynamically, i. e. for periods of rapid social change and 
class "~cticn, the Mnrxian view is correct, and provides 
a sound guide to action. The state is a class-weapon." 

---~-~-··· ,._ 
{P. 1013). It may be noted that this definition is 

apparently applied to all States except the U. S. S. R. 
Once more it is more n. description from a part,icular point 
of view than a definition. 

(8) In connexion with this reference is often made 
to Colonies and scnui ·Colonies or sometimes to Semi· 
Colonial States. The term Colonies presents no difficulty. 
Semi-Colonial States are those which though nolllin:.tlly 
independent ha.ve a certfl.ia amount of politicaJ pressure 
put upon them from their Imperialist neighbours, whioh in 
most cases they fiud difficult to resist. Examples of such 
States are .Mexico and Nicamgua (P. 1634). 

(9) Seizure of Power. This is a phrase constantly 
used and some of the accused have n,ttempted to suggest 
that it refers to the constitutional gn,ining of political 
power in the State in the way in which tho Labour Party 
has gained control in the British Parliament. It is not 
the sense in vvhich the word is usually used. hl. N. Hoy 
explains this clearly, 

"The working class must capture something more than a 
parlian:entary majority. They mnst capture political 
power which is n,lt vested in the parliament, but in the 
key·pos:tions of banks, industry, transport and the -.. -- -._ 
sta_tc~apJ:.<'l_!1ttus (army, -naYy, police, courts etc) :the 
first series of these positions (namely banks,industry and 
transport) must be expropriated, which cannot possibly 
be done by the so-called c0nstitntional means. Nothing 
short of an armed struggle will do. The second serieiJ 
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of pcsiticns (namely, the state-:;ppa.ratus) rr.ust be 
totally destroyed-(P. 1888)." 

(10) Dictatorship of the Proletariat. 

"To put it briefly the dictatorship of the proletariat is the 
rule of the proletariat over the bourgeoisie, a rule 
unrestricted by law, based upon force, enjoying the 
sympathy and the support of the labouring and exploited 
masses." 

(Stalin's Leninism-pnge 115): and. 
"The dictatorship of the proletariat is a revolutionary 

authority forcibly imposed upon the bourgeoisie." 
(Page I 14). 

As re{{ards its initial aims I may refer once more to 
M. N. Roy's treatise contained in P .... 1888. 

11A new type of state-apparatus the working class state 
(the dictatorship of the proletariat) should be created. 
The object of the new state is to defend the ccnquest 
of the revolution and to break down the resistence of 
its opponents. For, simple expulsion of the bourgeoisie 
from the economic and political key-position will not 
eliminate them from existence. They will naturally try 
to regain their positions. So the bourge<1isie (and other 
social elements identified with private property) must 
be completely' exterminated before Socialism can be 
realised. There cannot be real democracy as long as 
the society is divided in to classes with antagonistic 
interest. The Dicta tor ship of the proletariat ( the 
exploited and expropriated majority of the society) has 
for its historic mission the abolition of classes-the 

establishment of real democracy." 

As I said earlier it is unimportant for the purpose of 
this case what happens after the King is deprived of his 
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sovereignty, whether a new state is established or the 
Dictn.torsh1p or the proletariat or any other form of govern· 
ment or mis-government.- The phrase howe-ver "Dictator
ship of the proletariat" occurs so often and the activities 
of a communist . are directed so entirely to the ultimate 
establishmeui of this Dictatorship that it is necessary to 
notice~ briefly, the cxa.ct operations which this entails. 

Some of the quotations just given suggest without 
undue circumlocution th~t· it is a pa.rt of the general plan 
to use violence and that revolution implies violence. 
~rhis aspect of communism is referred to in the complaint 
as armed revolution. It is put forward that this is a 
misconception. and that it is. absurd to talk of armed 
revolution particularly in India where the Arms Act is
strictly in force. This argument is possibly based on a· 
remark in an essay by Spr11tt (P. 526 (25)). 

''Terrorism, the policy of seizing power by .means of a 
secretly prepated armed revolt or coup d'otate, is again 
hardly a serious one.'' 

From which it is argued that revolution does not 
necessarily imply armed revolt or violence. The important 
word in this quotation is "terrorism" and I will show later 
that a communist has -nothing to do with terrorism. As 
regards the .argument itself Stalin is distinctly sceptical. 

"No doubt in the distant future, if the proletariat has 
triumphed in the chief countries that are now capitalist, 
and if the present capitaPst encirclement has given 
place to a socialist encirclement it will be possible for 
a 11 peaceful" transition to be effected in certain 
capitalist countries where the capitalist, in view of the 
11unfavourable" international situation will deem it 
advisable 11of their own accord" to make extensive ' 



concessions to the proletariat. But this. is to look far 
ahead and to contemplate an extremely hypothetical 
possibility. As concerns the near future there is no 
warrant for any such expectations. That is. why Lenin 
is perfectly right when he says :. "the proletariat 
revolution cannot take place without the forcible 
destruction of the bourgeois. state machine and its 
replacement by a new machine." 

(Leninism page 117). Some at least of the accused 
are under no delusion on this point. Thus Hutchinson in 
some notes, on what his counsel described as an ."innoouous" 
lecture to be delivered by him says, 

"By all means let us try to win freedom without bloodshed 
but when capitalists interests are threatened th~n they 
will be the first to offer violence, to try and crush· the. 
workers revolution, and we must be prepared.". 

(P. 158f1}. The capitalist is, like the Frenchman's · 
tiger, the wickest of creatures: quand on 1' attaque, 11 
se defend, Spratt talks on similar lines in a lecture on . 
''Revolution and India"; (P. 1941}. 

"Although revolution W;lS not s·rnonymous with bloodshed 
yet a strictly ncn-violent atmosphere was a far off cry. 
Every re\7olution in history was attended wiLh bloodshed. 
The very idea that some blood would have .to be shed 
ought not to deter India from launching the programme 
of civil disobedience.'' 

. He is however. more outspoken in a. speech which he 
delivered iu ·Maida at a. Young llens' Conference: 

01Considering all this, it seems to me that we who are 
communists need not apologize. We need not be careful 
to disguise the brutal blood-thirsty side of our proposal. 
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We say these things are inevitable. Modem society is 
based. on brutality and if we want to get rid of it we 
have to use fierce brutality.: We s.1all not also disguise 
the fact that in the course of attainment of our aim and 
the establishment of communism we shall have to indulge 
in brutal dictatorial methods. We shall h:l.Ve to indulge 
-in civil war in most countries." 

. (P. 1916). Dange in a Lenin Day speech at Bombay 
19~0 puts the matter in a n~tshell. · · 

"Then, coming to the communists,-communism is this: 
"if the state is ba~cd on violence it cannot but be over· 
thrown but by violence ... 

. . (P. 1690}. The Kirti the official organ of the Punjab 
Workers' and. Peasants' Party, edited by Sohan Singh Josh, 
carefully explains away· the suggestion that violence is not 
desirable. 

"We are wedded neither to. violence nor to non-violence. 
Complete independence is what we want. whether it be 
obtained by means of violence, non-violence or by any 
other method. If it can be possible, we shrmld become 
free by non-violence, and if need be by violence or by 
any oth~r method; but anyhow we must get free .... at 
present when we have neither any war munition at our 
disposal nor made any preparation to resist the materia· 
listie forces of the Government, violence is not an 
appropriate weapon. Yes, if preparations are made, the 
programme of violence ~ then be laid before the 

country." 

(747-T) P. This suggestion that violence is impossible 
at the present time is emphasised by seveul of the Bombay 
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group. Thus Alve writes in the Kranti, the organ of the 
'Vorkers and Peasants' Party Bombay, 

"If the enemy possesses grea~ strength• we should not face 
him like fools in his own house. First try to possess as 
much strength as he has ·got and then begin the warfare • 
. The. w.arfa.re of the. workers is of . a very terrible nature. 
It does not last for a gay but continues for several yean'' 

(P: .930). Nimbkar in a speech says, 

"'It is my wish that there should be no 'riot amongst you, 
·, ·ram 'not against the riot, but it must be committed on 

such day when we shall be ab!e to kill more men ·of our 
'enemy than they kill ours. If we were to commit a riot 
today we shall be . killed and the · police will remain 
arrogant and strong as they are now, I wish from. 
the bottom of my heart that there s~ould be nq trouble 
till our condition is improved and ~e volunteers arewell 
trained." 

(P. 1706). Mirajkar speaks similarly. 

"We must do all things systematically and till we get 
discipiine ~mongst us peace inust b~·:strictly observed •••• 
When confusion, disturbance an:i struggle are to be done 
they are to be done systematically.·. If an affray were to 
be committed, .. then 2oo ·men are to be selected and 
sticks are to be given in their hands, and then tl:ie affray 
is to be committed." 

.. 

(P. 1720). Dange says. 

"We can fight with Government in two ways. Constitu· 
tionally and by revolution. You can not get success by 
revolution because we have no arms and ammnnition. 
We have only lathis. By lathis you. can kill a few people 
and also by strength of arms you can murder a few men. 
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,.· 
Bllt this is not. ~ucc~s~ .. ;. Ther~fore nntil you get an_d 
win over Indian army on your side you must go on 
constitutionally. In police and in army our Indian people 
only abound. We must try to win our pel)ple on oar 
side and then throw ·away the. Government. I sha11 be 
the first man, when that day arrives,' to throw away the 
government." 

(P. 2445). This is the cautious and eminently _wise 
po_licy of,tqe_ ~en on the spot. Conspirators _outside India. 
haye, loss ~eason to coun'sel p'n1'a'e'rice th'a.'n those who are 
subject t~ th·~ ~~~~.o(Indla.' :M. N: Roy's opini'on contained 
i~ P. j~s has·.: alr~:\dy bee~ quoted •. it ~tty be reinforced 
by quotations from an article on I~ternational affiliation 
(P .. 1994) . 

. ' : '. ~-. ',· ~' . ' ' ' ' ) . 
UThe communists ' advocate v1oient overthrow of the 

cia~s-ridden s~ciety,. in ~~d~~ t~ p~ t ~ri end to the 
perpetual regime of violence ..•... The Communists 
propose to. abolish_ the social ord~r which is maintained 
by .Perpetual violence and will not shrink from tempor· 
aril~ adopting viole"il t me'a~ures to ~ncr violence once and 
for all." 

. ~ ' . ' 

Chattopadhyaya: in a lettt;)r ·to Jawahar Lal Nehru 
deprecates the apparent squeamishness of India on the 
subject of viole.nce. 

"If you are organizationally prepared by that time, yen 
will be able to strike a blow, just as Gandhi was able 
t~ sp-ike a blo~, hts.t as. _Gand~i w~s able to do. in 192 I, 

But I hope that th:.s, time ;her<: will be no sentimental 
non~ense ·ab~ut. the "shedding of a fe,~ Htres of blood, 

. ' t. . . :. . ·.' . : :: :: 

and that the reyolu tionary movement will be led on 
pu~eiy ,~at~rialisdc lines by trained Marxian revolu· 
tionaries.'' 
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(P. 1G45). Jawahar Lal Nehru indeed seems to be 
ideologically very unsound and is attacked, by the \V. P. P., 
for his insistence on the possibility of avoiding violence, 
thus: 

"Speaking to the Delhi Provincial conference at Meerut 
Jawahar Lal Nehru declared that' with organised· 
masses tremendous pressure can be brought, and any 
Government will give in. This is a grievious error for 
a leader of a revolutionary movement to fall into. In 
support of his theses the speaker asserted that in Europe. 
the main methods of developing sanctions and of seizing. 
power arc based not on violence, but peaceful organiza· 
tion of workers, pelsants and others'. This is the most 
distorted view of the European situation that one could 
give.'' 

( 1348 {37) ). And finally, to go back, as I began, to 
the supreme authority of· Lenin, I may .cite "State and : 
Revolution" ( P. 1092). ! The whole book might be guoted, 

. . • . . • . . I 

but one pa.ssage will suffice. . .. 
"We have already said above, and say so more fully at a 

later stage, that the teaching of l\farx and Engels regar
ding the inevitability of a vioknt' revolut"ion' refers to 
the capitalist State. It c·annot be replaced . by the 
proletariat State { the dictatorship of the proletariat), 
through mere 'withering away', but in accordance with 
the general rule c1n only be brought about by a violent 
revoluti~n.'' 

Then after referring to the Communist Manifesto 
"with its proud aud open declaration of the inevitability of 
a violeut rcvolutiou", he goes on to say: 

"The nccessi ty of sys temet\cally fostering among the 

ma"scs-this, and only this, point of view aboilt violent 
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revolution lies at the root of the whole of Marx's and 
Engles' teaching ..•... the substitution of a proletarian 
for the capitalist State is impossible without a violent 
revolution." 

( p~tges 128~120. Vanguard Edition. ) After this I do 
not think that further discussion on this point is needed. 

IV 

In justice to communism how'ever it must be 
emphasised that this violence is in no way a1Iied to anar· 
c.hism or terrorism. H cannot be denied that communism 
is, when once its premises have been granted, ruthlessly 
logical. No permanent advantnge can be gained from 
sporadic murders, and therefore pohtical murders and 
anarchist outrages are not only deprecated but forbidden. 
Dange in a speech alre11dy referred to ( P. 1690 ) makes 
this clear with abundant iternation; 

"Communism says, the State is based on violence and it 
has to be overthrown by violence, but it does not advo· 
cate a murder. The communists make a distinction 
between violence and ana•chy. There is no humbug 
with the communist9. The murder of an individual 
officer is the creed of violence as 'advocated by anarchism, 
and is not the creed of violence as advocated by Com· 
munism." 

So han Singh Josh is equally emphatic: 

"1 would like to point out that our Naujawan Sabha does 
not repose confidence in terrorism. We understand that 
''individual terrorism" has not sncce.:!ded anywhere. We 
can murder a few persons by this method, but tb::y can 
be replaced by other tyrants. In this way thi~ system 
cannot be changed; nor can any injustice and oppression 



be ended. Hence our object is to change the system and 
not to murder individuals.'' 

( P. 1005-T ). Again, while discussing the Saunder's 
murder he says: 

"I want to declare in clear words on behalf of the Sabba 
that we do not believe in individual terrorism. We 
believe in 'revolutionary mass action' o~ly and this is 
the only method with us by which we can secur~ comp· 
lete independence." 

( P. 207·T.} A largo part of an article ( P. 527 (8) ) 
dmfted by Spratt is directed against a. group of dissidents 
whom he castigates under the name of anarchists. Stalin 
as usual puts the question beyond doubt. 

"Let me reiterate the fact, which should be known to 
every civilized human being unless he is an utter igno
ramus or a paid agent. Let me explain thatcommuni~~s 
never have had, and never will ha,·e, anything to do 
with the theory and practice of incividual outrages, that 
communists never have bad, and never will have, 
anything to do with the theory and the practice of 
conspiracies against individual persons. The theory 
and rractice "£ the Com in tern is based upon the. idea of 
organizing a revolutionary mass movement against 
capitalism. That is the true task of the:communists." 

(Leninism, page 378 ). .After _th_is .it ~s barely nece~· 

sary to quote ~I. N. Roy, but I do so iu order that any 
communists who may be entangled in this case may realise 
that every credit is being given to them for their virtues 
ns well as for their faults. 

''We have registeicd o~r opinicn unmistakabiy against t.he 
futile terrorism advocated by the' nationalist s~crct 



societies, which are ntimerically negligible and politically 
of no importance. Even the letters and ·public docu
.ments produced to establish the "guilt" of the accused 
in the Ca~npore case, testified to our opposition to 
"terrorist co:tspiracies". Unfortunately the defence· 
failed to take advantage of this weakness of the prosecu
tion--a weakness which, firmly seized upon, would have 

cut the ground from under the feet of the prosecution.'• 

( P. 1138 ). I pass on the hint for what it is worth. 

In connexion with this mention of the Oawnpore 
Conspiracy case I ought to say that it bas been impossibe 
to avoid knowing in the course of the present case that, 
certain of the accused were involved in the Cawnpore case. 
Further, another accused was in Jail when he was arrested 
and one is still undergoing, nominally, a sentence of impri
sonment. Two more accused were prosecuted in Bombay 
and were acquitted, while ·a third was also prosecuted there 
for another offence and convicted. These convictions and 
prosecutions are not by themselvee relevant against the 
accused concerned and no :1dverse conclusion of any sort has 
been or should be drawn from them. Nor, as far as I am 
aware, has any evidence produced in this c~tse been previo
usly used against any of the accused in any othor case. I 
cannot help knowing the previous history of the accused 
concerned, but this history will not influence me in coming 
to a conclusion on the facts of the present complaint. 

v. 
I have not of course made any attempt to give a full 

description of the purpose of communism, but the quota
tions given above should bring out some of its ·salient 
features which are of special importance in the present case. 
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I will now turn to the alleged. conspiracy, and s~e how far 
those purposes have been put into practice. I shall ende· 
avour to give a connected narrative based. oh documents 
exhibited in the case. For ea.se of reference I shall confino 
myself as far as possible to those which find a place among 
the printed exhibits, but in· view of the necessity of going. 
to the highest authority I shall when dealing with the 
Comintern and its general policy refer also to exhibits w~·ic'h 
have not been reprinted, official reports, reports on the 
\Vorld Congres.ses contained in Imprccor and elsewhere, and 
also to certain standard work5 of reference such: as the three' 
books already mentioned, namely "The State and Be"volution 
by Lenin, Leninism by Stalin and the A . .D. C. of Commu· . 

'1ism by llukarin. There is no need to deal on the autaority · 
of any book issued under the name of Lenin. Sbaliu'"s 
n·ame {his real name is Joseph Vissarianovitch Dzhugashvili,. 
but, fortunately for the comfort of the world outside Eussia,. 
he elected to be ·known as Stalin) c1rries almost equal 
weight •. , Stalin has been the dominating figure in . coinmu· · 
nist circles since the death of Lenin and it is not foo. much. 
to say that _though he ~cupies high official position 'in ·tho 
U. S. s .. R. he is the real dictator of Russia.· Bukarin ·hast 
I believe• recently suffered an eclipse which may cause hfm 
to follow into political exile the equally wellknO\\;n Trotsky," 
'fomsky, Ziriovieff and other~; but from the 1917 Revolution 
right up to the conclusion of the Sixth World Congress of 
the CoJuintern in .J nly and August 1928 ·:at which he played 
a leading part) his· authority to voice the policy and aims of 
the Communist Party was un<1uestioned. Every page of 
the Imprecor .bears witness to this. 

VI 

The· head of tLe alleged conspiracy, as has be~u 



said before, is the Communist lnternation~tl, known also 
as the Thinl IntrrnationnJ or the Comintern. rrhe First 
International was also a Co.mmnnist Interuational in some 
respects, bu~ it was not predominantly revolutionary and 
eventua.lly a controversy with the anarchists led to its 
break up {P. 719). The Second International succeeded, 
it in 188:J.. The Socond Interna.tional is still in existence 
and has its headquartrrs at Amsterdam. This International; 
bas become identified with what may be called constitu· 
tional socialism. It has cast off the revolutionary ten
dencies with which perhaps it stMteu and while. having. 
for its . object the transferc~ce of political power to the: 
working classes it has deliberately aimed at an evolutionary 

rather than revolutionary programme. Members of the present 
Labour Government of the United kingdom and indeed 

most of the I.J1bour Party of Great Britain belong to·it and 
the fa.ct that there is at p·resent a Labour Government in 
power in Great BritaiiJ. might be considered a triumph for 
this International. But evolutionary motion does not stati
sfy the extremists of the Labour P<trties of the world. Lenin 
in particular wished for something more rapid and the Rus .. · 
sianlrevolution, l~rgely)nspired by him, gave him an oppor· 
tunity of founding an orga,nization more in accordance 
with the revolutiou::try principles of l\Iarx which be had 
adopted and developed. The Russian revolution and the 
establishment of the proletariat Government in Russia in 
November 1917 gave to Russian leaders a peculiarly 
important position in the ranks of the revolutionaries. 
They were able to pJint to the fact that their theories, for 
the time being at any rate, had prove<l successful and they 
had establishe<l a Government of the workers. It is 
unnecessuy to discuss whether the workers' lot was 
iroprovcd or not by the change. At any rate, the outside 
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world began naturally to look to Russia as the principal 
exponent of that form of Marxism to which the name of 
Communism is now gcnemlly applied. In 1919 the Third 
International was formed with its headquarters at :Moscow · 
and this Internatianal has taken upon itself the direction 
of all the revolutionary melvements in the world. The 
International works mainly through its Executive Com· 
mittee the E C.C. I. Periodically it holds world Congresses 
which act as the general meetings of the International. 
These Congresses should be held every two years, but 
actually the spacing is more irregular: The Sixth World 
Congress was held in 1928. The object of the Cominterh 
is given in its constitution 

"The Communist International- the International workers• · 
As soda tion-is a union of Communist Parties in rarious 

countries; it is a World Communist Party. As the 
leader and organiser of the world revolutionary move· 
men t of the proletariat and the bearer of the princiFles 
and aims of Communism, the Communist International 
strives to win over the majodty of the working class and 
the broad strata of the property-less peasantry to fight 
for the establishment of a World Union of Socialist 
Sovit:t Republics, for the complete abolition of classes 
and for the achievement of Socialism--the first stage of 
Communist society." 

(1208 (3)) There can be nothing clearer than this,that 
the object of the International is to create a world revolution 
with the subsequent establishment of So-riet Republics. 
This defi11ition of the Comintern aims is corraborated in 
many places, in fact in all Communist literature. To take a 
few examples at random from the exhibits-Bukarin 
speaks of the " Dolshevik reli:lnce on the International 
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revolution " ( P. 1220} page 35). R. P. Dutt in n. d'iscourne·,' 
of communism (P. 719) quotes the following:-

"The Communists . disdain to conceal their. aims and -
.intentions They declare openly that tlH~ir cn~s can 
only be attained by the forCible overthrow .of e:very 
obtaining order of society.". And. tater on ~t. ·p3ge 4?: 
•'There is no way oi.1t. save the complete ending of the 
systet;n of ... i_mperiaf capitalism -t"ha't c ~~pels ~h~se: 
results, and i its replacement by the world organiza:idn: 

I . . ' 
of production on the basis .of the workers ......... In 

i 

the midst of this world . u pheaya] there is :t.ted of a' 
strong_ ~~volutionary power that· can alone· form the· 
coherent force to carry through the neces~a.lJ :...cl:;an~ge·, 
and establish the new system " 

The proceedin~s of the Sixth World Congress of the 
Communist Iriterna,tionaJ which are on the record tell the 
same tale on almost every page. It may· be of interest to 
quote from the . rem::trks of one Comrade Sikandar, ~ 
representative· from ·India, who, according to . the 
prosecution in none other than the _accused Shaukat 
Usmani. · 

" Comrade!. It is needless to emphasise that the ultimate 
aim of the Communist International is the establish· 
rncnt of Communism throughout the world •• Comrades, 
the pre-requisite for the establishment of Communism 
is the capture of political powers by the proletariat. "; 

( Imprecor for 2;th. September 1928, page· 1175 ). · 
Then again, with the accused Hutchinson were found some· 
manuscript notes for preparation of a lecture or article, 
This is how he deals with the Communist International. ... 



7 .Cornm,:nisUn~crnati<mal( Comiatcni ) 

( I·) Not Russian but In terna tiona I. 

( 2 ) Delegates from C. Ps of all coun•ries. 
I ~ ' ' , 

( 3 ) Object· World reyolutioa · and the . ultim;J.te 

establishment of ~ommunist Society:· :• ( P. • sS9) ~ 

· . · Thc!e: examples. could be multiplied indefinitely. · I· 
do not· suppose that any one will care to deny that the 
object· ot the ·communist International is: ~to. estn.blish 
Soviet Commnist lhpublics : throughqut the · world by; 
means of a world Rev:olution~., · ·• . , 

_ Of course, it is not necessa,ry or even li_kely that this 
~orld revolution ·~h<?l.Ild take _pln.~e ,at one definite. moment. 
'rhe revolution will occur· at different times in different 
places. As Bukariu says in ~he article already quoted:-

" Our Bolshevik Par~ has fully j~stified itself in 
placing its reliance. on the internati~n revolution, 
because the international revolution is not_ something 
that will occur in the future, but is something that is 

/~ proceeding now." , . 

( P. 1220 ). He then goes on to give a Jist' of; 
revolutions which have occurred in var1ons countries in· the; 
la.st few years. All these n.re phases of the world ·revolution. ; 
It is something which, stn.rting perhaps with the Russian · 
r~volution of 1917, continues piec~ by piece without inter. 
ruption and does not become complete until, sooner or later, 
every country has had its· revolution, n.nd in the whole ()f . 
the world no Governmerit exists except the Government 
of the proletariat. Ea.cb country oalurall,t has its own · 
particular "problems. The economic or social develop
ment of each country differs from that of its neighbour, 
the strength and ability of the reYolutionary party working: 
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within any_ p:trticular state IDitY be inferior or superior. 
active or quiescent, the Government in "(>Ower may be 
strong or woak. All the::;e factors affect the time when a 
revolution m1y occut·; but· i~ the end, if the Communist 
International can attain its object, each of these states or 
Kingdoms will ba brought to a stage nt which a revolution 
is possible nnd desirable. When this happens a revolution 
will naturally break out and one more brick will be added 
to the edifice which the Comintern is building. Actually 
it is some times alleged that the Comintern has no desire 
to create revolution. R. P. Dutt says:-

" It is the conditions of society that are producing chaos 
and revolution; it is the object of the communists to 
end those conditions by giving conscious direction to 
the instinctive forces of revolt, instead of vainly seek· 
ing to stem them, No error in fact could be greater. 
than to suppose that the communists are out to 'make' 
a revolution in order to impose their system upon 
mankind. •· 

( P. 719 ) Theoretically this may be so. It is diffi· 
cult to say how far instinctive feelings of revolution exist. 
What can be said is that, like the prosecution, the Comm· 
unist International leaves nothing to chance. In order to 
direct these instinctive forces it first of all awakens them. 
Where no feelings of clas3 consciousness exist it deliberate• 
ly sets itself out to arouse them. It preaches revolution 
in places where the idea of revolution had never previously 
penetrated. It may be of course that left to themselves 
the workero would in time develop class conacious feelings 
and would in time become revolutionary. The Communist 
International hastens the procesra by the use of propaganda. 
and education designed to lead the workers to the path of 
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revoluti~n by the shortest possible road. Without class 
consciousness for insta~ce, organizn.tiou is impossible. 
Hence come the orders from the Foreign Bureau:-

" Action and propaganda among the proletarian masses 
are vitally necessary for the building l'p of the working 
class party. The programme of .the party must be 
popularized. The class consciousness of the masses must 
be awakened. This will be. dcne through the party 
press, public meetings, workmen's clubs proclam1tions, 
leaflets etc. " 

( P. 2323 (1) ~ The masses do not perhaps want revo• 
lution, but they must be taught to want it:-

" The communists wi] become the trusted leaders of the 
masses by giving concrete form to the latlcr's uncon· 
sciou.s demands. In the earlier stages of the class 
struggle the workers and peasants do not know clearly 
what they want. The struggic for the freedom of the 
working Class rannot be pos~poned till every worker 
hs acquired class ~.:onsciousness, which can be 
developed only in actual struggle ". 

{ P. 377 ( 1 ) ) In other words it is no use waiting for 
instinct to develop, as it may develop in the ·wrong 
direction: it is best to tell the masses what they want, and 
if you say it often enough they will gradually begin to be
lieve, it and all will be well but dont let them think for 
themselves. That might be disastrous for the Party: for 
the Party wants revolution. 

The reason for this insistence on the necessity for a. 
world revolution is not far to seek. It is mainly a measure 
of self preservation. Lenin makes this clear. 

" The second crucial probiem is that of the wor;d 
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~revolution. International imperialism;· which wields all 
the forces of united capital and all the acquirements of 
military technique, is a mighty power, and a vety real 
power. · In no circumstances, under no possible 
conditions, can it live ,at, peace ;with· the Soviet 
Republic. The :objective situation of the capitalist 
imperialists, the economic Jn!erest of· the capitalist 
class ( incorpor1ted, as they are, in international 
imperialism ), the various commercial treaties between 
the capitalist nations, and all their international and 
financiai relations, combine to ma,.ke this impossible. 
A conflict with intl!rnational imperialism was inevitable. 
Here is the greate~trdifficulty.~f the Rus~ian-;e~oi~tion, 
its supreme historical problem the ·need to s~lve. inter·i 
national problems, 'the need to promote. the world 
revolution. " . 

( Quot~"d ·from Lenit~lsm, page 2_2 ).'_ Stal~n repeats 
the· ar~umen ts. 

The final victory of socialism , will ~provide full 
guaran::ees against attempts at intervention· and there· 
fore against the restoration of the old regime; for 
n,o,s~ri_o~lS attempt at such a restoration can be made 
without extensive fore!gn support, without the support: ,, \ .. 
of internatwnal capital. ·_consequenlly the support o( 
o~n revolution by the workers of all lands, a!ld (even 
more than this ) the victory of the workers in a few 
countries at lea~t, arc. indispen~abl.! . preliminary 
conditions, Without \vhich there can be no adequate 

guarantees against inten•eid~n in the first land where 
the wo:kers have been victorious .and against a restora· 

"'- jl' "' • 

lion of the_ old regime there, and without which the 
final triumph of socialis~ cannot be assured. " 

Lmmism (page 55) and again 
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· " Having consolidated its power and having secured the 
support of the peasantry, the Yictorious proletariat can 
and must proceed to upbuild a socialist society. Does 
this mean that there by the victorious proletariatwill 
achieve the. final victory of socialism ? Does this mean 
that the workers in one country alone, una1ded, can 
definitivEly instal socialism guaranteed against inter· 
vention, . guaranteed against a restoration _of the old 
regime l No, certainly not. For that, the victory of 

the revolution, if not every where, at least in several 
countries, will be requisite •. That is why the fostering 
of revolution; the support of revolution, in other 
countries is incumbent upon the country where the 
revolution has triumphed. That is why Ia country in 
which the revolution ha~ triumphed must not look upon 
itself as an independent magnitude, but as an auxiliary,· 
as a means for hastening the victory of the pro~etariat 

in other lands. Lenin expressed this idea pithily as 
follows:-

In any country, the \'ictorious revolution 
must do its utmost to develop, support, and 
awaken the re\·olu tion in all other countries. " 

( Leni11ism, page 109 ). 

It may be noted that in the chapter on Strategy and 
Tactics in the sn.me volume ( page 148 ) Stalin defines 
the aim of the Russian proletariat, after the revolution of 
November 1917, as 

" The consolidation o~ the dicta tcrship of the proletariat 
in one country, where it could be used as a fulcrum for 
the overthrow of imperialism in all countries. Thia 
rerolution transcends the limits of one country, and 
begins the epoch of the work revolution • ., 
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VII. 

This ide~ of using the establishment of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat in Russian as a fulerum for 
the overthrow of imp::lrin.lism in all countries raises a 
question of the relationship between the U. 8. 8. R. and 
the Comint~rn. I would not touch on a matter. which is 
essentia.l1y a question of international relationships were 
it' no~ that there has been. a. good deal 'of misunderstanding 
on the point .. The defence ·have repeatedly' assumed that 
the Comintern and the p. S. S. R. are identical, and have, 
o.~ more, than one occasion, pre$sed the argument that 
the pa~ticipation of rtn independent state in a conspiracy 
aga.i~st the British Empire is a matter to be dealt with by 
~nteruational and not by ordin:uy courts of justice. n 
has also been asserted thn.t now that Great Britain has 
established friendly relations with the U. S 8. R., by the 
exchange of ambassadors, the present proceedings are 
illegal and must be dropped. I cannot agree either with 
the premises nor with the conclusions of the argument. 
Eve!!, we~e the premises correct, there is n.o bar to the 
trial of persons who according to th& complaint, have 
conspired with one another witbiu tbc locallimitH of the 
British Empire to overtbrow the Britisb Empire, even if 
they were acting under the direction of ~a foreign po\ver. 
Nor does it make a.ny diffdrence in law whether that 
foreign power is fl'iendly or unfrieLLdly. But . tha premises 
are not correct. 1'be U. S. S. R. and the Comintern are 
not identical. 'rhis w<ts, 1 believe, stated definitely: by the 
U.S.S.R. some yen,rs ago when the question of propagand~t 
by the. Com.intern was in issu·~. They clearly asserted 
that the Comintern 'rn.s an independent bocly and they 
had no co~trol over it. This reply. Wfl.S liter~lly correct. 
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But it led some people to believe that the Comintern bas 
even less organic connexion with the U. S. S. R. than is 
actually the case. ·The Comintern was conceived as 
analogous to the Salvation Army, which bn.s in essence no 
connexion with any particular Government, or to the 
second (Amsterdam} International, which in. no way 
interferes with tLe Government of Holland. This 
conception again is erroneous. The truth lies mid·way. 
It can be asserted without fear of contradiction that the 
Government of the U. S. S. R. is in the bands of 
communists. All these communists must belo.ng to the 
Communist Party of .Hussia and must obey its dictates. 
All Communist Parties form actions of the Comintern 
and must abide by all the decisions of the Comintern ( see 
rules 3 and 5 of the Constitution and Rules of the 
Communist Internatioual, P. 1208(3). It is clear that the 
Comintern controls the Communist Party of Russia. which 
in turn controls the Government of Russin.. rrhe Collector 
of a district controls the Sub Divisional Officer: the S.D.O. 
controls the ta.hsildar; but no one contends that the 
Collector n.nd a tahsildar are one and the same person. 
rrhe U. S. S. R. is bound to carry out the decisions of the 
Comintern conveyed to it direct or through the C. P. of 
Russia and it ,~·as perfectly riglJt in saying that it bad no 
control. O\'er tho Comintern. lu fact any undertaking 
given by it to stop. propaganda by the Comintern would be 
entirely valueless unless it had received the previous. 
sanction of the Comintern to make such a promise. It 
goes without saying that as the Comintern · has its 
headquarter at .lloscow aud the E. C. C. I. is predominantly 
Hu:;~iau in composition 1lmprecor, for 21. 11. 28, page 1547) 
the conuexion is very close; but that does uot mean 
iJ.cutity. 'l'be Comintern bas wider interests than the 
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·U. S. S. R. which, naturally, ·is more concerned with 
governing Russin, than with outside politics, except when 
the latter concern its relations with other Governments1 

and its own safety. Stalin (speaking it may be noted in 
the name of the C. P. of Russia and not of the Comintern) 
puts the position with his usual lucidity. 

cc This must hot be supposed to imply that our Party is 
identical with the State. Nothing of the kind. The 
Party is the leading energy of our State. It is very 
foolish to maintain, as some comrades maintain, that the 
Political Bureau is the supreme organ of the State. 
This is not so. The assertion confuses the issues, and 
can only play in to the enemy's hands Tb.e Political 
Bureau is the supreme authority of the Party, and 
not the supreme authority of the State. Nevertheless, 
the Party is the supreme guiding energy in the State. 
The Central Committee and the Political Bureau are 
Instruments of the Party. The State authorities 
must not be indentified with the Party, althcugh, in 
all fundamental question alike of home and of foreign 
policy, the Party is the guide." 

(Lem:nism, Page 418). 

VIII 

The Comintern then is shown to have pledged 
itself to the accomplishment of a world revolution. 
Methods naturally vary with varying conditions, and it is 
not necessary to examine any except those relating to the 
colonies in general and India in particular. This is easier 
because India is recognised as ''the Classical Colonial 
country" and special attention is directed to it. There is 
in Russia au institution called The University of Peoplett 
of the East, founded in 13'21 with the object of ·training 
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Communists for work in oriental lands. ·Stnlin visited 
it in 1925 afLd delivered an address on the political 
tasl,s of the University. In it be dealt specifically with 
work in India. This whole section of the address repays 
reading. It is found in Stalin's Lem'n{srn (P. 81 and is also 
reproduced as P. 1203. I need only quote his summing up. 

" To sum up. The immediate tasks ccnfn:nting the 
revolutionary movement in colonial and vassal 
lands where capitalism is well developed are :;sfollows:-

( I) To win over the best elen1cnts among the workers to 
the cause of communism and to form independent 
communist parties. 

(2) To set up a nationalist and revolutionary coalition of 
workers, p'!asan ts, and revo:utionary intellectual, as 
a counterpoise to the coalition of the great bourgeoisie 
with the imperialists. 

(3) To guarantee that the leadership of the revolutionary 
coalition shall be in the hands of the proletariat. 

{4) To free the urban and rmal petty bourgeoisie from 
the influence of the reformist native bourgeoisie. 

(S) To secure the linking up of the nationalliberationist 
movement with the proletarian movement of advance 
countries,'' 

(Leninism, page 279). 

Later, in July and August 1928, the Sixth \V.orld 
Congress of the Communist International was held at 
:Moscow and iu the course of it the colonial position was 
discusseJ, Kuusiuen presented a draft these to serve as a. 
b~::;is of a. formal pronouncement by the Comintern and in 
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the course of his introductory. remarks he dealt specially . 
with. India .. (Imprecor for 4t~. October 1928 page 1228) •. 
Apparently . colonial work had been neglected by the 
D. C. C. I. with the result. that at .that time there existed 
practically no real communist ; party in any t colony . (page _ 
1231), tbo~gh a. .certain amount of maSs organization had -
been achieved. In his speech he- outlined some of the
im:minent tasks in India • 

. " One cannot simplj deny. L1c fact that the national 
reformist parties have the greatest influence over the 
maSses in India, not so much among the workers, but 

· certainly among the petty bourgeoisie and the peasantry. 
To under-mine this influence, to overcome it, to get 
away the .masses from the. national· reformist . and the 
treacherous bourgeois opposition,· such is our most 

important i~mediate task'~ 

(Fage 1229). Again, 
. . 

" This danger o(giving' a communist label to- parties 
which are in reality not communist parties at all, would 
exist if we wan ted to replace in India the construction 
of an independent Communist Party by any la~our and 
peasant parties. Modestly, and yet perseveringly ,must we 
begin in India with work in Trade Unions and during 
strikes, with education <!f party workers ...•..•. The 
task of educating our party cadres ,assumes enormous 
importance. 

(page 1232). A little later on the same page he defines 
the work to be done in Trade Unions:-

"Exposure of the Indian reformists and Trade Union . 
leaders i3 the most important immedi1te task of the 
_Left_ Wing of th~ Indian Trade Unions .. It is only by 
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drawing wide ~asses of workers in~ the Unior.s, 
especially from the textile, engineering and mining 
industries and from the transport service, by energetic 
participation of the Left Wing in the cveryd~ystruggle 
of the masses _and by organiza tiona! u tiliza t~on of these 
struggles, that this Left Wing can secure a leading posi .. 
tion in the. Trade · Union movement~ The Indian Trade 

.Union movement must. be connected· with the Inter· 
national Red Trade Union movement through the Pan 
Pacific Trade Union Secretariat. Struggle against British 

, Imperialism and its tools and allies, exposure of 
. bourgeois international reformism .and agitation among. 
·the peasant:y.for th~ agrar~an revolution, c.onstn1cti.on .. 
of independent political and Trade Union organization 
of the revolutionary workers •••• such are the n10st 
important immediate tasks of the Indian Communists!' 

He was followed· in the dismission by Comrade . 
Sikandar who, it is suggested, is Shaukat U smanL .He .is. 
mainly c-oncerned with attacking·. th~ :Iiat~onalists, about 
whom he s:tys: 

"This party advocates the complete independency of In1ia. 
by non·vioient methods .. In this centJ.ry of machinery · 
and iron, neither India nor any other countly can be_ 

free by nonviolent or nonaggressive means. S~ J~ng . 
as this Party facilitates our way to .the masse& and:
offers us the chance of developing ·our revolutionary 
movement, we can utilize it, but it would be harmful . 
to think that these people can be utilize:i to a _great . 
extent fot our cause. This is impossible '' 

lle ends with the somewhat significant words: 

"The necessity at present is to form a strong communist 
Party in India. There exist already many small 
groups which should bi! welded into a well di.;ciplined 
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single party. In conclusion, I will say that there i::; a 
great deal of misunderstanding about the situation. 
in India. Comrades who have been here for about ten 
years canno: properly deal with the situation. They 
therefore grope in darkness and formulate Stlch absurd 
theories as decoloniza tion (page I 248 ). 

The decolonization theory (which need not be descri· 
bed here)· was ascribed to M. N. Roy, who, for most 
excellent reasons, has been un1.ble to visit his · na,tive land 
of late yea.rs. There is evidence t:::> show th~t Roy and 
Shaukat Usmani did not get on well together. For instance 
Roy warned Adhikari ~gainst him ( P. 117 4). 

IX 

The thesis was eventatlly p1.:;s3:l, the Ind in,n 
delegates voting for it after soma hesitation. Th~t portion 
of the· fiaa!Iy accepted thesi3 which relat.es- to India bas 
bae·n found with Severa.! of the accused and is printed 
as the fir3t pe>rtion of P. 33!. In its present form it mrty 
fairly be s3.ia to present the up·to.dttte policy of the 
Comintern in an authoritative form and to have received 
the assent of the representatives of India It is thus of 
great importance and I fear I shall have to quote 
extensively from it. The first two sections deal with 
conditions in India, pa.rticulu.rly in respect of the growth 
of Imperit1lism anil the collapse of the n~tional rovoln· 
tionary movement against it. With the third begin the 
detailed instructions. 

The third section begins. 

"The general basic task of the bourgeoisie democratic. 
revolution in the colonies and semi C·?lonies. 
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{a) A shifting in the relatio~shiij of forces in favour of 
. I 

· th'!' proletariat .• emanCipation of the court try fron\ the 
yoke of imperialism, establishment of national unity of 
the country, overthrow of the power of the exploiting 
classes, organization of the soviets of workers and 
organization o( the Red Army establishment of the 
dictatonhip of the proletariat and peasantry,consolida· 
tion of the hegemony of the proletariat. 

(b) .the carrying through of the agrarian _revolution. 

(c) In correspondence with the further ·development of 
indus tty, transport, etc •. strengthening the Communist 
Party aJld its conquest of a firm leading position among 
the toiling masses; the achie\'ement of the 8 hour, day. 

{d) Establishment of equal rights for. nati~nalitics and 
~f sex ~quality {equal rights for wom~n); ~eparation of 
the church from the state and the abolition of caste 
distinction, politic-al ·education and raising of the 

· general cultural level of the 11¥iSSes in town and 
I· 

country etc. 

Along with the national emancipatory struggle, the 
Agrarian Revolution constitutes the axis of the 
bourgeoisie democratic revolution in the chief colonial 
countries." 

It mn.y be noticed th:tt these demands represent more 
of the ultimate aims than the immediate tasks wB.ich aro 
dealt with later. Before leaving this secti~ri however 
I may quote some remarks as regards tactic ' 

."The corn~cl tactics in the struggle against such parties 
as the Swarajists during this stage ronsists in the 
11uccessful expostlle of· their real national rcfouuist 
~haractcr ......•... If the comr.:unists. do not a'ready 
succeed in this stag! in shaking the faith o( the toilir; 
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ma~ses in the bourgeois national-reformist' leadership 
~J tbe _naticmal m1vement then t~i.s.Ic~dership in the 
c.oming upwar9 growth of 1;he . r~volutiot;~ary stn1ggle 
will represen~ a~ .enormou$ danger to the revolution. 
I~ is pecessary ~o reject 1J?.e forl)lation of any kind of 
bloc be~ween ~c Commu11ist Pa.rty an.d the national 
refor_mist opposition; this does p.ot .cxC.:ude the forma· 
tion of temporary agreements and the coordinating of 
separate activities in con!lexwn with d.efinite anti-imperi· 
list d~monstraticns. provided that these demonstratiuns 
of~he bourge9is oppositi(l~ can be utili~ed for the 
development of the rp.ass movement, and provided that 
t~e~e '!-greements do J).ot in any way limit the freedom 
of the co.>mmunist parti.es in th~ matter of agitation 
among the masses and . among the organisations of the 
latter. Of course, in this work the communists must 
know how at the same time to carry on the most 
relentless ideological and political struggle against 
bourgeois nationalism, and against the slightest of its 
influence inside .the labour movement. 

It is absolutely essential that the Communist. Parties in 
these countries should from the very beginning DEM· 
ARCATE THEMSELVES IN THE MOST CLEAR 
CUT FASHION, both politically and organisaticnally 
from all the petty bourgeois gt'bups and parties. In so 
far as the neeQs of the revolutionary s~rugglc d.emand 
it, a temporary cooper~tion is permissible, and, i~ 

certain circumstances, even a tc.mporar:y union between 
the Communist P!!-rty aJ?.d the national revolutiQnary 
movement, provided that the latter is a genuine 
revolutionary movommt, that it genuinely 'struggles 
against the ruling powers and that its representatives 
do not put obstacles in the . way of the communists 
educating and organis;ng in a revolutionary sense tha 
peasants and wirle masses of the exploited." 
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· Section 4 is 'The Imm.edia.te T'asks ·of the Co, 
Parties" which are giten as follows:-

.. ( r) Formation of the Communist Party. 

(2) Work in the Trade Unions. 

(3) Wherever peasant organisations exist, entirely irres· 
pective of their character, as long as they are real mass 
organisations the Communist Party must adopt measures 
to penetrate into these organisations. qne of the 
immediate tasks of the party is the corrett formulation 
of the agrarian question in the ranks of the working 
class, explaining to' the la ttel' the importance of the 
decisive role of the agrarian revolution and acquainting 
members of the party with the methods of agitation, 
propaganda and organizational work among th~ peasantry. 
Special '' Workers and Peasants Parties •", whatever 
revolutionary character they may possess, can too easily 
at particular periods be converted into' ordinary petty 
bourgeois parties, a!l.d accordingly communists are not 
recommended to organize such parties.. The ·communist 
Party can never build up it! organization· on the basis 
of a fusion of two classes, and in the same way also it can· 
not make its task to organise other parties on this basis, 
which is characterist!c of petty bourgeois groups. The 
fighting bloc of the masses of workers and peasants can 
find expression in careft1lly prepared periodically 
convened joint conferences and congresses of reprcsen· 
tatives or" revolutionary peasant unions {or their com• 
mittees) anci of trade unions etc." 

Section 6 dev·etops these immediate tasks in great 
details. After repeating the ultimate aims of the com· 
munists and the thesis remarks. 

"These are the tasks which can be successfa1ly earried 
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. · o-gt pnly ·when there will .be created a ·powerful. Com· 
munist Party ....... The union of all communist groups: 
nnd ·individual communists scattered throughout the 
counttyJnto a single, illegal, indep~ndcnt and centralised 
party represents the first task of the Ind1an Commumsts. 
While rejecting. the principle. of the building of a party 
·on the two cla'ss basis the communists· rriust utilise the 
conn ex ion of the existing workers' and peasants' parties 
with the ·toiling masses ·for strengthening· titer e ()Wn 
party, bearing in mind that the hegemony ot the 
proletariat cannot be realised without the existence of 
a consol dated, steadfast communist party armed with 

·. the theory of Marxiam. The agitational work of the 
. Communists Party must be bound up with the struggle 

for the immediate demands of the workers, at the same 
. time explaining to them the general aims which the 
.Communist party sets out to achieve and the methods 
which it applies for. thei1' realisation. It is essential to 

establish nucleii in the various industrial and other 
enterprises. and these must take an active part in the 
labour movement, in the organisation and conduct of 
strikes and political demonstrations. The Communist 
organisations from the very beginning devote special 
care to the training of Party leaders from the ranks of 
the workers. 

In the Trade Unions, the Indian Communists must 
mercilessly expose the national reformist-leaders and 
carry on a decisive struggle for the conversion of the 
Ttade Unions into genuine class organisations of the 
Proletariat and for the replacement of the present re· 

· formist leadership by consistent revolutionary·represen
ta tives from the mass of the workers .••••• The levers 
for party work in the Trade Unions must be the com· 
munisl fraction as well as · groups fo~nded by the 
communists ana sympathising with them; · It is 



. necessary to utilise the present strike. wave in o'rder to: 
organise the unorganised workers ..... ; .. The Indian.· 
communists must unmask ~e national reformism cf ~he· 
Indian Narional Congress and oppose al! the phrase~ .o.f 
lhe Swaraji5ts, Gandhists, etc. about passive resistance, 

· the irreconcilable slogan of the armed· struggle ·for the 
emancipation of the country and ·the· expulsion of the 
imperialists. 

In relation to the peasantry and peasant organisations .•.• 
. the party must work out an agrarian . program rae of 

action." 

, · It is interesting to comp:tre this programme with· ·tha 
programme outlined by Comrade Raza, an Indian delegati ~ 

to the Sixth· world Congress. 

"I am convinced that in India we must have a strong· 
Communist Party whose business will .be to organite the . 
~working class and peasantry,· capture trade Unions, 
utilize the auxiliary forces, create the revolutionary 
youth movement and direct. them properly and, als6,: 
exploit the antagonism existing between the nationalist: 
and ,foreign .bourgeois, and expose the natio~al bourgeoisie 
on every step they take against the interests of .the. 
toiling masses, and finally organize ·propaganda . work in ' 
the army with the ultimate view of shattering to pieces 
the foreign domination and usher in its place democratic 
proletarian dictatorship." · · . 

(Imprecor, for 3rd. August 1928, page 783 ). 

This thesis was followed up in December 1028 by ,a.. 
letter addressed direct to the All India.. Conference of 
'Yorkers and Peasants, Ca.Icutta, by the Communist· 
International. This is equally important, but -not so· 
COlllprehensive, &3 it 'is addressed, not to a definitely eom· 
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nfnnist body .but t.o the workers and Peasants Pa;rty. This 
le'ttet (which form~ the- second part 6f P. 334) develops at 
g·rea.ter length ~he question of the relationship between the 
\Vorkers and the Peas:).nts. It ad~ocates, 

"The formation of a rea.l .revolutionary bloc of workers 
and peasants, under the leadership o£ the proletariat, 
not in the form of a united workers' an:i. peasants' party' 
but the basis of cooperation in deeds between the mass 
c-rganisations of the proletiri:.:i.t on, t.Ue' one hand, and 
peasant leagues and committees on the other, for the 
overthrow of the imperialists etc!' 

It attacks once more, th'e influence of "opportunist 
bourgeois,. nationalism which it describes as· "the main: 
obstacle to the victorious organized struggle against British 
Imperialism; "and specially it attacks ''the organization 
and 'groups of . prominent petty bonrgeois intellectuals 
actually influenced by the bourgeois nationalists Indepen· 
denca League,-" whose programme it unkindly describes as 
"confusion and twaddle.~, It drives home again and again 
the point 

(l) that the peasantry must act with and under the 
leadership o~ the pro~e~ariat workers and . 

(2) that the two classes must not be fused. into ono 
party. The proletariat must be one pady, the peasants 
!mother both of course under the leadership of the Com· 
munist Party. I need not quote extensively from. this 
letter as I have sufficiently emphasised its main thesis. 
To put it briefly the Communist Internation'l.l has·laid 
down the following immediate tasks to be performed in 
India:-

. (1) Formation of a strong illegal Communist Party. 
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{2) 'Organization of the workers through Trade Uuion. 

(3) Organisation of the peasants. 
These last two classes are to be or·gn.nized separately 

bu~ to act together when need arises: and 

(4) Merciless criticism of reformist nationalism 
whether in the field of politics or in the ·rrrado Union~. 

This is the programme which prevails from the beginning 
of hl29. 

To what extent this programme was carried into effect 
in India will be seen bter. Very little time elapsed be
twe<;n the arrival of this programme :-.. t the end of 19'28 and 
the arrest of th~ accus8d in March 1929. Bat two poiQ ts in 
the pro~mrnme need some further explanation. 

X 

'1) Tlie question of the worken and peas:tnts pn.rty 
The - 1925 progr<tmme visualises the formation of a. 

N atiooalist and revolutionary coalition· of workers and 
peasants and revolutionary intellectuals" in one party. 
This is clearly expla.ined in the body of the lecture. 

"The coalition may (there are alternative possibilities) 

take the 'fo~m of a single, united part] of workers and 

pcasan~s voicing a joint programme. But the advanced 
communist elcmen ts will need to insist upon the 

independence of the Communi:;t Party in such lands, 

Cor the proletariat cannot be prepared for its task as 

leader, nor can the proletuian leadership be realised, 
by any other than the Communist Party." 

(Leninism, page 279). But in the 19:28 programme 
the ide~ of one party containing these two elements is 
anathema-there must be sep:n:lt3 puties. 
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. · ; The steps~ leading to 'this radical chan.ge of policy can 
be traced from correspondence emanating from :M. N. Roy 1 

.r~pres~nta.ting the Foreign Bureau. The foreign Bureau, 
'it will ·be seen later •. w.as the foreign section of the 
Communist Party of India (0. P. I.) composed of Indhns 
livi~g al?,road. ·It is defined as :'the representative of the 

. Centr:il Comrnit~ee and the organ through which interna.
Wm:tl.relations·of the party will be maintained" (P.' 2169'. 
In other words it was tt liaison office between the Communist 
Intern~tional and. the communistfl in India. and. ,Roy's 
dir~ctions·rn~y .be taken as inspired. In ·January 192ft tl~e 
:scheme outlined by him was a legal. natim;utlist pa!tY. with 
a radical r~puolic.·:ttio~ program!U) (Peoples' Party) a·na nn 
:lll~gal · Communist .·~Party inside it. (P. 2320).' The 
Peoples' Patty obviously coi·responds ·to'Stalin's coalition 
and it is to be on broad n~tion!tlist lines with the C. P. I. 
controlling it secretly fl'om within. The next letter is 
·p:·· 2169 (1). dated :M:trch 20, ·1tn6. 1t. dea;ls ·chieflY'' with 
·thf:r ·c .. .P. I. which he suggests· shonld have a dnei 
organization and an illegn.l organization "should be built up 
·side by· side with the legttl apparatus. The post script of 
this letter implies thn.t' th(;(idea of a Peoples' ··.Party has r:ot 
been gh·en up, but the general wording suggest. ,that this 
party would beth~ Jeg.tl ~ide of thG C.P.I. It is significant 
that, whtm giving one of the minimum demands as complete 
·national independence obviously io order to attmct the 
.nationalist~ be adds it is not necessary to stipulate anything 
about the means." Clearly he did not wish to frighten 
.a,ny ·one at that stage. In October 1926 however the plan 
was changed~·· ·The Comn:iu.nist · p!tt·ty was practically to be 
drppped-:-:-the word communist frightened people who II;~ight 
otherwise help them. In its place there would be . , 

ua broad working class party, say Workers' and Peasants.' 
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Party ..•••••••. This proposition is not the same as 
that for the formation of a Peoples' Party. They are 

two entirely different lhings. One is a veiled Communist 
Party, while t.lie other is a revolutionary nationalist 
Party.'' 

(P. 2323). The aims of this new party are defined in 
the manifesto accompanying the letter (P. 2323 (1) '· It 
will have a minimum programme to attraet revolntionaries 
of all kinds and a maximum programme which is to be the 
real aim of the organization. 

"The minimum programme will contain immediate 
demands of the .wo:-king class and will be broad 
enough to rally around the working class all the 
other svcial elements whose interest demands national 
independence and complete demr.cratization of the 
country. Domocra tic republic universal suffrage, 
protection for minorities etc etc.-these will be the 
main features of the minimum programme .•••..•• The 
maximum programme of tho working class party is the 
programme of victorious class·struggle of Social 
Revolution, of Socialism." 

(P. 23:23 (1) ). The manifesto remarks a little. later. 
"The minimum programme of the working class party goes 

very close to the maximum." 

The accuracy of the description "a veiled C'>mmunist party" 
is obvious. The plan therefore which was in October 
1026 iu favour and wa.a supported by "Leading International 
Comrades" was to have a \Yorkers and Peasants Party only 
and nothing cu.lled a. Communist Party at all. '£his, at 
auy rate, i:. the general impression given. This plan held 
good until the end of 1927 and this may account for the 
remark:tble in:tetivity of the C. P. I. during that period. 



On the last day of December 1927 Roy wrote another 
letter (P. 377 (l)J. His formar instructions had been 
obeyed too literally and the Workers' and Peasants' Party 
was swallowing up the C. P. I. it was now relegated to the 
second place. The C P. I. wa,s to be resuscitated but in 
an illegal form. ·He points out that legality can only be 
obtained at the expense of the raison d'etre of the party. 

"Every little act of a real communist is a blow to imperial· 
ism, and the imperialist knows it; therefore if the 
communist does not act illegally he must pass his life in 
prison." 

(Page 5 of the letter): therefore 

"fight for legal existcnce,but build the party illegally. Remain a 

legal body as long as possible, but build a powerful under· 
ground organization. Preserve your legality as long as 
you can, but don't have it at the expense of activities, 
essential for the growth of the party'', 

But as legality is necessary for effective propaganda 
among the illiterate workers and peasants the Workers' and 
Peasants' party must alsa be built up not merely as a cover 
for . the illegal Communist Party, but also as a rallying 
ground for all kinds of revolutionary elements. The 0.P I. 
must not be openly associated with it. 

"The present form of its organization obstructs the 
development of the W. I'. P. It is too openly 
identified with the C. P fhis keeps away from it 
many revolutionary elements who would join ·it on the 

above programme. It is publicly known that practically 
all the members of the C. C. of the C. P. are the 
leaders of the W. P. P. Of course, in fact it should be 
so, but the cat has been unnecessarily let out of the 
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bag by publishing the Jist of the C. C. of the C. P 
This mistake I?ust be rectified as soon as possible.' • 

(Page 7 of the letter). But in essence it must become 
increasingly communist and must have international 
connexions. 

"Ihe international nature of class& anti-imperialist struggle 
should be recognised, and on this basis the W. P. P. 
should declare its affiliation to the League against 
Imperialism." 

(Page 9.) 

"As far as the W. P. P. is concerned the question is 
answer.:!d; it should affiliate itself with the League 
against Imperialism. That will serve our purpose. 
Through that you will have the relations and aid you 
need, but you will not be condemned of having connexion 
with M." 

(Page 10). The policy has now developed. The C. P. 
takes its place again at the head of things as with Stalin, 
but the coalition mainly national has given place to an 
international \Vorkers' and Peasants' Party with drastic 
political, social and economic demands barely to be 
distinguished from complete communism." From this it 
is but a short step to the formula of 1928, when the 
fundamental basis of organization is prescribed, but the 
classes are still further separated so as to conform 
more completely to Marxian ideology. It will be seen later 
that the development of organization in India follows the 
steps faithfully. 

XI 

(2) The · question of nationalism. Never from 
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tqe very beginning of the period with which this ot~9 h 
concerned (tqat is 1925) has nationalism, pure and simple, 
found any favour with the frameri! of the policy, but in the 
ea.rlier stages a closer coopsration with nationalism was 
deemed possible. 'Vhile Stalin's fourth aim was to free 
urban and rural petty bJurgeoisie from the influence of the 
reformist native bourgeoisie his fifth aim was to secure 
linking up of the nationallibera.tionist movement with the 
proletarian movement of advanced countries /Leninism 
page 280}. Thus in the scheme of 1926 tho Peoples' Party 
was to include the radiual elements, revolutionary of course 
inside and outside tho existing nationalist parties (P. 2320,. 
In March 1926 the relations with natioualism are, 

"The nationalis; movement is .-;omposed of classes which 
will never be represented by the communists. Our 
relation with those classes (engaged in struggle against 
the foreign rule) will be that of united front in common 
fight. The suitable way of penetrating into the Congress 
will be the organization of a republican wing of the 
Nationalist movement.n 

(P. 2169) By Octobsr l926 Roy is beginning to 
distrust not only tha bourgeois nationalist leaders huh also 
the militant intell~9tuals an4 

4'their wish to capture the masses, in other words to use 
the masses as so many pawns in the struggle ... , .••. 
The slogan of a real working class party must be : Not 
the masses for the re"NJlution,IJNt rez1olution for tke masses." 

(P. 2323 (1) ). This somewhat cryptic epigram (which 
frequently occurs) seems to mean thah the ma.sses are to be 
the leaders of the revolution and not merely the instruments 
by w~ic4 oth~r people can effect the revolution for their 
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own ends. He also points out that their anxiety to keep 
within the law is fatal and renders them usele.ss as allies. 

"The movement for the notional independence of an 
oppressed people is bound to violate imperialist legality. 
The principle and programme of the poli tieal- party' of 
the Indian working class must inevitably entail th~ 
commission of two sets of illegal ·acts-violation of 
imperialist laws, for the party must stand for national 
independence, and violation of· capit.'llist Jaw, -for a 
working class must smnd on the ground of relentless 
class struggle until class-ridden socit ty is replaced by 
social commonwealth." 

(P. 2~323). In P. 377 (1) the hostility has deepened. 

"The party of the working· clau is not the sam~ as the 
nationalist parties which are amr;rphous organizations of 
aghation, but Mt fighting organs'', , 

and the only petty bourgeois n1tionalist leaders to be 
allo"'ed in the workers' and peasantS' party are 'those "with 
revolutionarny outlook and with influence on:the masses 
and subscribing to out-programme.•· · (page·;:) of the letter). 
It is also of interest to note th[Lt Roy suggested:convening 
''a congress for tha formation of the W.P.P. on a· national 
scaJe. The agenda. of the Congress will deal 'with~(l) the 
politicnJ situation" (page 9). This. Gon.gress was actually 
held in December 1928 and a. th~sis entitled "Political 
resolution" (P. 56) was adopted which breathes throughout 
a. siprit of uncompromising hostility to the congress, the 
chief na.tionalist movement, and the Independence League, 
its most extrem9 wing. 

The attitude of the Qth World Congress is equally 
pb.in. I need not repeat the quotations already giren 
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f~om .the. speeches of .Kuusinen and Sikaudar on the colonial 
report. In the discussion on the draft prognLmme of . the 
Coinintern, Sikandar puts forward· the possibility of using 
t:be :nationalist party, though: he includes in his suggestions 
~- warning against the Gandhi policy (Imprecor, for 25th 
Decembe~ l926),(page 11 i5). 

C~mrade Narain, India, hbwever, is against eve~· a limiteJ 
amount of cooperation •.. Discussiug the declaration in the 
~ra.ft programme, "Temporary agt;oements with the national 
~?urgeoisi~ ~ay be made only in so far as they will not 
~amper the revolutio,na.ry organization of the workers and 
peasants ·and will genuinely fight against imperialism'', he 
remf:trks, 

~'l_co~sider this formu:ation ~be fundamentally wrong . 
. After. our experience in'India in 1922 when the bourge· 
oisie betrayed ~he great mass' movement which shook 
India from one erid. to the other,· i{is high time now to 

· form.u 1a te it more. clearly to ·sh9w that the .bourgeoisie 
can. never fight: imperialism. _genuiru~ly. . , •. The Indian· 
bourgeoisie is fighting. o~ . the ·same old constitutiona1. 
issue a:nd that is for_its _own be~efit.~ It is dearly seen. 
in- all its programme and tactics, through every phase ot. 
its stntggle .. Even partial ~llia~cc with the bourgeoisie. 
means . the abandontl1ent of thj slogan of agrarian 
revolution, which means the virtual .abandonment of 
revolutionaly struggle in the colonial countries, sp~cially 

··in. such a predominan.'tly agricultu~al country as India is"; 
- . . . . ' . 

>· .. {imp~ecor, page 1203), Kuusinen-in summing up the. 
di~~u-ssion. on tho .colonial thesis comes to th~ following 
conClusion:-. . . . . . . . !.' 

"We should neither have nor spread any illusions about 
. any kind of revolutionary role ~f the national bourgeoisie 
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rather we ·must· spread knowledge in our ranks and 
among the proletariat that the reformism of the national· 
bourgeoisie is the greatest obstacle in the way of 
acqtiiring mass influence. It would. not be a good thin,g 
for our party or the revolutionary movement in a colony 
if in certain circumstances the· reformis·t ·bourgeoisie 
were to join the national revolutionary front for a time 
(!mpm·or, for 2I·II·28 page 1527).'' · 1 

I have already quoted the final conqlusions of the 
Comintern. P. 334. 

1 

The general conclusion is that· the party may on 
occasion join nationalists on a united front in opposing 
imperialism but such a combination bas grave dangers and 
it is better to avoid it iu general · ancl devote the party's .. 
activities to undermining the influence of the nationalist 
leaders, mercilessly exposing their policy, drawing away 
their adherents. Nothing can be clearer than that. th~ 
nationalists and communists having nothing in common 
and their real aims are diametrically opposed. If proof 
were needed of my assertion earlier in this order that. this· 
case is in no way directed against nationalism, the above: 
quotations will supply it. · 

xu. 
This concludes the sketch of the policy. of the Comniu·. 

nist International as regards India.' It has· been seen tha.t 
it is paying special attention to India a·nd that it has laid 
down a general plan of action. ·As a representative of 
workers it has one general enemy '"'capitalism'', but' 
capit:J.lism h:J.s two aspects:- : 

(1) as an embodiment of the employers who have to 
be fought ou the economic fidu, t~a.t is in the factory and 
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(2) as equivalent to: imperialism; it has to be fought 
in the political field. 

These two aspects cannot he kept entirely distinct. 
Both battles will be fought out largely in the Trade Unions 
as soon as Trade Unions· are given a political direction. 
The means in both cases as mass organization. But the 
dual aspect enables. at any rate two sets of agencies to 
be used; and the second of them could undertake the 
organization. of the peasauts whose aid is needed in the 
political arena, but who have no entry into the Trade 
Unions. 'l,hese agencies are given in the list. of conspirators 
outside India. It is unneccssfl.ry to describe every name 
in that list or sllow exactly for which act each is responsible. 
But a short gener.tl description of some of the more 
important agents is necessary betore entering into the 
subject of the foreign correspondence through which the 
Comintern issued its orders and discussed the problems. 
which confronted the workers iu India. 

Td take the Trade Union side nrst, the most important 
is obviously the Red Internationn.l of L1bour Unions, 
usually known as the Rilu. The Rilu was founded in 19~1 
by the Com intern as the International of Trade Unions 
(P. 1135). Just as the Comintern is the Communist 
counterpart of the second (Amstedam) International-and 
its deadliest enemy-so is the Rilu the Communist 
Trade Union c::mnterpart and enemy of the Amsterdam 
International Federation of Trade Unions (I. F. T. U.). 
The Amsterd:i.m internationals stand for socialism, for 
ordered progress on constitutional lines; aud for the 
improvement of the workers' condition by legislation, 
arbitration and conciliation. 'l'he .Moscow Internationals 
stand for communism and the formation of \Yorkers' States 
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by mcn.ns of revolution and the. cx:tennination· of capitn.lism. 
and capitalists. (sec P.l13G). Obno1Isly there can be no peace 
between tbem. Obviouslytoo the Com intern can count on the 
Hilu as its representative in all matter$ pertaining to Trade 
Unions. Consequently we can expect to find and do in fact· 
find that the Rilu wants to get control of the Indian Trade 
U uion movement in order to further the aims of the 
Comintero. U n{ortunatcly for it the 'frade Union 
movement in India. is still in the hands of what 
they describe as reformists and has a distinct preference for 
the I. F. '1'. U. The T. U. C. has on several occasions 
attempted to a.ntliate to the I. F. T. U. In the Delhi 
Congress ID27 a certain group in the 'f. U. C. was strong 
enough to defeat this attempt onl-y by means of a cornpro· 
mise to affiliate to neither International. This group 
consisted mn inly of tho Trade Union section of the 
·'Yorkers' and Peasants' Party, Bombay (P. 826). 'fhe 
·same thing happened at the Cawnpore Congres~ nt the end 
of H>27 and Rga.in a.t tbe Exec uti \'e Committee meeting at 
Delhi at tho b:-giuning of 1023. On the Ll.::~t occasion the 
propos<tl of atiili:Ltion to the I. F. T. U. was on the agenda 
and the \Yorkers' n.nd Pea,s:tnts• Party~ Bombay issued a 
counter-manifesto urging affiliation to the Rilu. ~rhe draft 
.of this i~ in the writing of Spratt, D:tnge and ~firajkar 

(P. 37). The meeting still postponed the question of 
~fliliation to the I. li'. '1'. U., but it succeeded in severing 
connexion of the T. U. C. with the 'Yorkers' \Velfare 
Lengne of India, an act which ca. used much distress .~o 
many of the accused and also to the llilu. But though 
the llilu had no offici:tl conub:ion with the T. U. C. it did 
not relax its <'ffurts to get a footing in it. It addressed a 
letter to the All Iudia, 'rrade Union Congress, 1928, held 
nt Jheria, urging affili~tiou to the Rilu (P. 22}.1) (1\), and 
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at the same time sent private letters to Ghate, Jbabwa1a, 
Da.nge and Spratt whom obviou3ly it thought to be its 
allies urging the formation of a Trade Union list wing 
with the same object. (P. 2215). At the same time a 
long telegram was sent by the Central Committee 'rrade 
Unions U. S. S. R., urging revolutionary activities on the 
part of the T. U. C. (P. 2086). 

Finally so far as this case is concerned the Rilu sent 
a letter in November 19:28 to the Bombay '' orkers' and 
Peasants' P,1rty among other boJies \'lith suggestions for 
the orglniztl.tion of prop3ga.nd:1 for the revolutionary Trade 
Union movement. (P 1633). It is certainly most anxious 
to establish relations with India and make the 'Trade 
Unions there really revolutionary on the lines laid down 
by the Comintern. 

But the Rilu suffers from the same disadvantage as the 
Comintern. Its headquarters are at Moscow and it is 
therefore suspected by many who Lave no spiritual home 
in that city. n is realised that this proves a handicap in 
the work of capturing the Trade Uuions' movement in 
India. :Moreo\ir, Government, i!oes not look with faYonr 
on communications from lloscow and in fact very little 
of the foregoing literature actually reache:l its destination. 
AceorJingly it is prepared to work through some oJ its 
subordinate boJies, of which the two most fa.youred are the 
Pan l'acific Trade Union Secretariat and the \Yorkers' 
"·elfare League of India. 

uwith regard to the lntematioml relatioLS the Left Wing 
mt:st mailltain ccntact with the Rilu diiect and :ilSJ 
throt1gh the medium of the Workers' Wdfare Leagu.:: d 
India and of the P:m-Pacif.c T.U. Secretariat •••• Every 
eifort muft be made to reinstate the Workers' Welfare 
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l..C1g"~l ~ ('{ Ind!a as the official rcprcscn ta tire of the 

A. I. T. U. C. in England. The Left wing must 
continu·~ and intensify the campaign for close cont:J.ct 
wi~h the workers in the colonial and ::emi-colonial 
cotm tries, and in the furtherance of this policy must 
make C\·cry endcaYour to haye a resolution for affiliation 
to the Pan Pacific Trade Union Secret·uie.t placed on 
the agenda of the A. I. T. U. C and adopted at the 
coming session of the Congress:' {P. 2215). 

I will take these two bodies separately. The Pan 
Pacific Trac1e Union Secretariat was founded in 1922 as a 
federation of rfra.de U DiO!lS of countries bordering on the 
P::wifir.. India. does not border on the Pacific, but the 
P. P. 1\ U. S. is perfectly willing to include any of the 
"oppressed nations of the East". Its close conncxion '"ith 
tlw Riln c~n be seen from the fact that the R.I. L. U. has 
urged all Trade Unions in the East to affiliate to it ; a!ld 
Kuusincn nt the Gth. \Yorld Congress, in a passage 
already quoted, urges that 

"The Indi~n Tmde Union movement must be connected 
with the lntcmatioml Red Trade Union movement 
throngh the Pun Pacific Trade Union Secretariat. 
(lmprteor for 4th October, p, 1232). 

Among its aftlliated bodies is the C. C. T. U. U. S S.R. 
anil tho British Minority ~Iovement (P. 1G36 (a}). TLese 
facts nuil itg progr:1mme, which will be found in P. 138-1 
(~), ll'aYe no doubt as to its sympathies. The Rilu and the 
Comiutcru are on sure grouuJ when they suggest that from 
their point of Tiew it is desirable for the Trade Unions of 
Im1i~• to establish connexion:; \\'ith the P. P. T. U. S. 
So Ll.r how~rer wry littla success has been achieYed in this 
J.ircctiou and therdorc I need not dilate further on it.. 
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The Workers1 Welfare Lea.gu~ of India, though a 
smaller body, is still more important for this purpose. It 
started with the initial adv<~.ntage of being the representative 
in England of the A. I. 'f. U C. The decision of the Delhi 
meeting of the Executive Committee in 1928 to severe 
relations with it was recognised by the Rilu as a blow 
(P. 2.15) and by Saklatwala as a tragic calamity (P. 1171). 
Indeed its cha.racter is sufficiently shown by the fact that 
its Indian Secretary is the well known communist ex-M. P., 
S~klatwala. 'rhe London Secretary is C P. Dutt, whose. 
c~rrespondence with Spratt forms one of the features of the 
case. C.P. Dntt is a member of the Foreign Bureau of the 
Communist Party of India (P. 377 (1)) and is in constant 
correspondence with :Mosccw. For instance it is to him 
that they turn when copies of Shaulmt Usmani's book, 
Peshawar to :Moscow, is wanted by people "!rom the place it 
describes" (P. i348 (34)). He also takes orders from "Arcos 
and the delegation"(P. 2346). As regA.rds the League there 
is no doubt as to its politics. It was in close touch with the 
Sunday Worker (P. 165D), wlnch has been described by 
Detective Inspector Norwood (P.W. 301) as an organ of the 
Communist Party of Great Britain. It regarded it as n 

compliment and a .:fine advertisement when the) 1\lorning 
Post called it a Bolshevik Organisation (P. 1814). It 
conducts propaganda among Indians in England (P. 1658) 
using as its basis the official organ of the ,V, P. P. Bombay, 
the Kranti (Revolution l, the contents of which live up to 
its name P. 986, 98J, 1375 etc.) The Communist Party 
of Great Britain admittedly influences the League and 
considers it extremely valuable. (P. 2377 (1) ). \Vhen the 
Comintern wished to collect exhibits for an exhibition to 
celebrate their lOth. Anniversary in March 1929, it was 
th1·ough C. P. Dutt that the request for exhibits was sent to 
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Dang.e and the material collectea wn.s to be sent to the 
\Vorkers '\V elf arc Leauge "marked'' specimen. "(P. 1G6.j). 
'\Vhen Dutt was in :Moscow and was meeting the Indian 
delegates to the 6~h. 'VorlJ Congress, he made iuquiries 
from Spratt about the credentiali:! of two of them, Onu and 
Massel ,Sbauknt Usmnni and Nasim) (P. 218tJ). This 
telegram he sent thrvugh the t•ffice of the 'Yorkers' 'Yelfare 
Lengue of India (P. 240:2). It is significant that the reply to 
this telegram thongh addressed to the Labour Research 
Dep:utmcnt (P. 2HJO) found its way to the "·orkers' 'Yelfare 
League office without any delay. It was thus obviously 
communist body which paid Bradley his salary for his Trade 
U uion work in India.. 

\Yi ft this body was closely connected the Labour 
Research Department, which paid Spratt's salary (P. 2HJ I, 
2192 etc.\ The Director of the D.:p:~ortmeut is R. Page 
Arnot. lie too is a \rt>llknowrl Communist and at one time 
was a member of the ExecutiYe of the C. P. G. B. (P. ,V. 
301, Detective Inspector X orwood). The La. hour Research 
Dep~rtment sbared an ofiice building with 'Workers' 
\Y rlfarc Lengue nntl on at least nne occasion when Dutt 
went awny Arnot took charge cf !..;is work (P. 2J4.6). 'l'he 
National Minority wovement (which ought to knuw} brac
kcttrd the Labour Rese:nch Dep:utmeut and the C.P.G.B 
ns lil,ely sources of books required by )Iirajkar, the self-sty led 
communist. (P.l3;:0 (J, ·• It wn.s ngain bracketted with 
tbe Xation:1.l )Jinority )lovemeut a.s a possible address for 
George Allison, nibs Dono.ld Campbell, wbo was deported 
from India after sen·ing 18, months' imprisonment for 
coming to India with a forged passport (P. t26 (16) ). It 
was .\rnot who sent Spr:1tt £ 40 to p:1y the expenses of 
st:nJing a rcprcscutltive to !lhnchcstcr (lfoEcow) · P. 1530), 
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and the dcp~rtment is on the mailing list (P. 394) of the 
Gana\ani (the Calcuth paper referred to by Roy in P. 377 
Cl) and other papers. Spratt's correspondence with 'Robin' 
(or Pa;e Arnot) is \oluminous and important. It formed 
a, \alu:Lble channel of communication between the Com· 
muoist acti vites in In db. and the higher authorities in 
England and Moscow. 

On the political side the most important agent is the 
Le:tgue agaiw;t Imperialism which was founded in 19:27 on 
the ruins of an older b::>dy "The League ngainst Oppression 
in the Colonies" (P. 135.) (1) ), of which Jhabwaln. was the 
General Secretary for Iodin.. As I said before, the division 
between political and Trade Union activities is a thin one 
and frequently tends to disappear entirely. Thus every 
eff0rt was mi1de by the Le:1gue to secure the affiliation of 
Trade U uion movements and it has been successful in 
securing the a.ffili:1tion of the Central Committee of Russian 
Federation of 'rude Unious (P. 1644). It may seem strange 
that the "t2n million members of Russian Tra.de Unions·' 
should want the support of a League agaiust Imperialism, 
when Impenalism does not exist in their country. But 
thi3 :Federation (which is rdliliJ.ted to and controlled by the 
Riln) has c:~.tholic symp1thies. It is even affiliated, as 
mentioned bef0re, to the P. P. T. U. S., although their work 
does not lie on the shores of the Pacific. And the financial 
suppcrt thus gn.ineJ is va.luable to the League. 

The League is not Communist. It said so three times ..• 
twice in their pres;; service of September 5th 1928 (P. lGO-lJ 
and once in their report of the resolutions passed at the 
General Council held at Brussels in December 1927 
(P. 1634). 
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''Th'! Executive Committee declares once more that the 
League ag-ainst Imperialism is not a section of the 

Comintcrn, not is it a secticn of the Communist Party, 

but that it is a non-party organiz1tion which all men and 
worr.cn, reg-ardless of their po it!cal and social outkok, 
can join on the C(lndition that they acknowledge the 

principles of the League." 

(P. 1C04). This statement must therefore l;e accepted 
on the well known princir)lc ''wha.t I tell you three times 
is true." "·hat then are the principles which must be 
acknowledged by memberi? I will quvte from the resolu 
tious of the General Council already mentioned. 

"The task of the Leag-ue is to intensify its activities with 
the object of mobilising, in a world-wide resistance to the 
imperialist offcnsirc, all the revolutionary forces fighting 
for freeC:om and dc;mocracy in the oppressed colonial 

countries." "\\'hile supp•.rting nnd organizing every 
form of resistance to imperialist dom!nation the League 

must base itself primarily en those c!a~scs that must 

conduct the rerolutionary stn:gg!e for complete natbnal 
frecd0m, namely the workers, peasants and democratic 
petty bourgeois masses", ~nd again, "The General 

Council rcsol ;es to crea tc a power!ul organisation of the 
League embracing milit.J.nt mass orgJniSltions in the 
imperialist and colonial conn tries to bee the offcnsi ;·e uf 
impcri:dism '' 

( P.1C3! ). A further reference to its auns can be 
found in a.notuer press service. 

"The :mti-imperialist fight for freedom in the colonill and 
scmi-culunial cm;ntries can nc\·cr end in victory if tbe 
broad m:1sscs of the workers ard toilers are no; brc,ugl:.t 
into the imperialist struggle .. The Trade Union3 cc".l!:l 
and must fulfil a spcdal role in this fic;ht."' 
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( P. 1G50 ). These quotations n.re all from official 
publications Further light is shed by its correspondence. 
In thi:; connexion it is iwporbnt to notice thn.t the policy 
of the League is dict:lted almost entirely by its Secretariat. 
In the statute of the .League it laid down; 

"ln order to deal with its current work the Executive 
Committee shall appoint an Internaticnal Secret·uiat 
consisting of the sec1 etaries, The In tcrna tiona! Secre· 
taria; shall al::o issu\1 a rcriodical as an official organ of 
the League. The Jn tern a ti~>nal Secret.1.ria t shall also 
publish literaturl! wit..iin its own discretion showing the 
ruinous consequences of na tiona! and social oppression in 
ord::!r ~o support the general struggle for emancipation 

of the opprc:ssed peoples," 

( P. 1647 ). As the. Executive Committee meets at 
most once in three months the' Secretaries have practically 
full power to carry on the business of the League according 
to their own ideas and it is therefore extremely necessary 
for the Le~gue to appoint men ~·ho represent the views of 
the Leaguu. 'l'he two secreta.ries are Willi, 1\lunzenberg 
and Chatop:1.dhyaya. ( I'. 1680 ), of whom the former is des
cribed as a Commnuist, while the ln.tter represents the 
national revolutionary movement. This arrangement is 
considered th~ most convenient, the most efficient and the 
most representative. Their communications, under the 
terms of the constitution of the League, are authoritative, 
and they work in perfect harmony such harmony indeed 
that it is difficult to see where the national revolutionary 
end:; and the Communi;;t begins. This can be exemplified 
from the correspondence with Jawahar Lal Nehru, who is 
now the League's chief representative in Iodin. ( P. H\33 ). 
No one who h::J.s watched this gentleman's pu.blic career 
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can fail to admire the skill with which he maintains his 
balance on the summit of the precipitous ridge which 
separates the camps of nationalism and Communism. This 
case is not concerned with his deviations to one side or the 
other, but it is instructive to see exactly what those devia
tions are which cause alarm iu the hearts of his frienda in 
Berlin who are naturally anxious that as regards the League 
against Imperialism, he should not stray from the right 
path. The All Parties' Conference report, which drafted 
the eminently nationalist Nehru constitution, was not 
unnaturally disliked by the League which stands for out 
and out independence and some disappointment was felt at 
the absence of any mention of opposition by Jawahar· Lal 
Nehru ( P. 1640 ). But when he apparently committed 
himself to a statement that" once India secured independence 
it could chose its own constitution even if it so wished 
Dominion Status", ''Chatto" is really very pain~d (P. 1645). 
Appa.rently ''Chatto'' and not India. i~ to choose the ideal 
state for India after the yoke of Imperialism i~ thrown off. 
\Vhat this ideal state is likely. to be is clear froru the fact 
thn.t propaganda. for it is to be cn.rried on by publishing 
short pamphlets dealing with the current superstitions 
rcga.rding prh·ate property, religion, caste, family, the cow 
etc. ( P. 1G44 ). 'Ybn.t ideas the Communist has about 
the cow I uo not know, but it is well known that he has no 
use for privn.te property, religion, caste or family, things 
whieh are iu no way foreign to the ideals of Indian national
ism. Ou the other hand the COillmunist bas a fondness 
for th0 unusual word "ide:>logical", which occurs in Chatto's 
ucx.t st:ntencc The impr~ssion conveyed by these is 
emphasised ir1 another letter in which Chat to asks J awahar 
Lal Xehru to secure more publication for his denial of the 
inaccurate report which attributed to him a grossly untrue 
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statement "I do not believe iu Communism as an ithHLl of 
society". ( P. 164-1:. ) Elsewhere Jawahar La! Nehr·u is 
warned again;.;t the drea.dful crime ( iu communist eyes ) of 
humanitarianism. 

"I hope that this time there will be no sentimental 
non)ense about the sheding of a few litres of blood" 

( P. 1645 ); and toleration. 

'·Th.erc should be no sentimental toleration for all kinds 
of views'. 

( P. 1649 ). I think it will now be clear what Chatto 
means when he says. 

"What I frink is that all elements that stand for absolute 
independence and some amount of ''democracy" should 
be drawn into the League, but the Central Committee 
should, in my opinion, consist only of those who are 
theoretically so sound that they cannot become traitors 
in practical life." 

( P. 1649 ). He recognized the difficulty of getting 
such souuJ. men, and suggests the est[l,blishment of a school 
for. training in social revolutionary principles anJ. tactics. 

''As regards the school it will . be a difficult matter to 
establish it without the help of European Comrades 
well-trained in the theory and practice of lhe revolution." 

( P. Hi49 ). I might aclcl th1t men tr::tined in the 
practice of revolution are difficult to :finJ. anywhere in Europe 
except in Russia. 

It is now not surpising that the League should wish 
to secure the affilintion of the P. P. T. U. S. (.P .)634) 
and that Chat to should write to Dange. 
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''It seems to us absolntely necessary that the T. U. C. 
should become an affiliated member of the League, since 
in the present phase ot the movement and under tho 
difficulties created by the Government it is not easy for 
the T. U. C. to affiliate to the Rilu" 

f P. lG 10 ). The difference between the policy 'of the 
J ... ca,gue and that of the Rilu is indeed minute and so it seems 
only natural to read that. 

"The Communist lnternati{)nal has charged nll its section! 
to suppoi't the League against Imperialism.'' 

Or tha,t. 

Without taking up any attitude towards the different 
these! and decisions of the third International on the 
Colonial question the Executive Committee declares 

that the decisions and rcsolu tions on the Colonial ques· 
tion at the Congress of the third International correspond 
entirely to the aims and purposes of the League against 
Imperialism." 

( P. 1004 ). lt is to this peculiarly non-communist 
boJy tha,t the All India. \Yorkers' and Pea,sa.uts' Party 
resolved to apply for affi:iation (. P. 334 ), doubtless in 
obeJiencc to M. N. Roy's inspired instructions already 
quoted. 

"..\s far as \V P. P. is concerned the question isanswered. 
It should affiliate itself with the Leagc Against Impe· 
rialism. That will serve our purpose. Throut.;h that 

you will haye the relations and aid you need, but Y• u 
will not bi! condemned of h1ving conne:rion with M." 

( P. 377 {1) ). 



XIII. 

The importance attached by these various bodies to 
capturing aod guiding the 'fritde Unions needs little ex pin.· 
nation. It is practically impossible from their point of 
view to separate politicn.l work and Trade Union work. 
Spratt has put the matter concisely in some notes for an 
instructional lecture. 

"The Trade Union movement is the chief mass organiza· 

tion of the working cla~s, leading the memb:!rs 

class discipline and class interests, instructing them 
in Politics, being in fact, as Lenin summed it up 

"School of Communism." How far can they be 

active factors in the struggle? To a very large extent, 
e. g. General Strike, Councils of Action etc. In Britain 

and indeed elsewhere the organisational basis of the 

dictatorship will be a trade Union one ....•• The Trade 
Unions are of enormous importance. They are at once 

~ctive instruments of struggle, and fields for propaganda, 
the two aspects being close!y inextricably intermingled 

•..... Here we are confronted with the task of being 

not merely the agitators and galvanisers, but the 

originators, almost of the movement. This makes our 

task harder, but also easier. If we organise the unions 

we have them under our influence.'' (P. 1982). . 

Elsewhere in discussing a clause of the Trade Dispu
tes Bill he bitterly complains ~hat'' 

"That inability which this clause imposes upon the 

movement to strike for purposes of demonstration etc. 
etc. involves the loss of a valuable means of propaganda 

and organization.'' 

(P. 514(:2)}. This he develops in so:nc more lessons" 
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"What are Trade Unions? Organizations of the mass of 
workers mainly for fighting individual employers or 
groups, for immediate demands, Not directly political 

organs, and not wdl suited for political struggle. But 
cap;1b1e of disciplining mass of e\·en backward workers' 

and at decisive moments of bringin3' them into political 

action. Hence extremely important for us to strengthen, 

permeate, and lead. Give us o~e of the best means of 
getting real contact with the masses." 

(P. 527 {4)). The Trade Union resolution adopted 
by the All 1 ndia. \Vorkera and Peasants Party is quite 
definite as to the object of the work" 

'·Its (the party's) object is to organise federation of Trade 
Unions, with Peasants and other organisations, prima· 
rily for the purpose of a political struggle for the 
independence of the country, but also for the general 
improvement of the position of the masses." ·and again 
''It is practising gross deception upon the workers to 

tell them, as many leaders do, that the object of Trade 
Unionism i.; to preserye peaceful relation~ between 

employers and employed. The object of Trade Union· 
ism is to tight employers for improyements ...... No 
s~Jikc in spib of any immediately disastrous result it 
may ha·re, can be looked upon as a loss. Its lessuns to 
those who take part, and tn the working class generally 
must be utilised to the ad,·antage of the movement. 
The workers nre now prepared to realise that if small 
strikes fail, they mnst have big strikes. The general 
strike is an extremely powerful weapon, which the 
Trad~ Union movement must not shrink fwm using. 

The strike, including the general strike can also b.! 
used for pvlitical purposes," 

And btcr, in cJnnexion "ith tbe Trade Dispute Bill 



"The slogan of a general strike of protest must be put 
forward, and the opportunity used to make the workers 
familiar w1th the political general strike. 

(P 51} These utteranc~s echo the views of Moscow. 
I have already quoted Kuusinen's opinion at the 6th 
'Vorld Congress 

"Modestly and yet perseveringly, must we begin in 
India with the work in Trade Unions and during 
strikes with the ducation of Party workers!' 

(Imprecor, for 4th October 1928, page 1232) On the 
same occaswn Losovsky,representing the Rih:!,quoted Lenin. 

"The ultimate aim of strike .movement under capitalism 
is the destruction of the state apparatus, the overthrow 
of the class which holqs the power of the state'' And 
he also quoted with approval from the resolution on 
tactics adopted by the Third World Congress of the 
Comintern:- "Under capitalism there can be nolasting 
amelioration of the conditions of the proletariat .•.•...• 
nevertheless this does not mean to say that the 
proletariat should ~ve up fighting for its vital and 
urgent interests, until the very moment of the achieve-
ment of the Dictatorship. The Commtmist Interna· 
tiona} is in favour of the struggle for the concrete 
demands of the proletariat which, taken t0gether, 
tend tJ destroy the power of the bourg~oisie and to 
organize the proletariat, constituting a stage of struggle 

for Dictatorship. 

("Imprecor for 25th September 1928, page 1193). 
After developing his views on the whole subject of the 
immediate and ultimate aims of the Trade Union 
movement for several pages on the same lines, he concludes 
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"In order to win new millions. of workers over to our 
side, in order to educate them in the com:r.unist spirit, 
it must be st'lted with full clearness that as regards 
the reformists who have turn~d the Trade Unions into 
a school of capitalism, it is our aim to turn the Trade 
Union movement in to a school of communism, in to the 
chief weapon in the struggle for p1wer and for the 
establishment of the Dictatorship of the proletariat." 

(page 1196 Comrade Witkoviski, also representing 
the Rilu, speaking of the war of imperialists against Russia 
(which is so confidently anticipated in all communist litera~ 
ture that it would be heresy to doubt the reality of their 
apprehension) adds one more touch. 

"It will be our task to direct the economic struggle of the 
working class on the basis nf the conflicts inevitably 
created by the war, to organize strikes for daily dema· 
nds & to tie them up with the struggle against the war. 
To th:! extent ":hat these strikes develop and that 
contradictions are sharpened we shall have to extent 
them, striving to transform them in the proper moment 
of the struggle into a general strike, which will be the 
introduction to an armed uprising'' 

(Imprecor for 11·9·28, page 1061) 

The stage; are clear 

(1) The formation for capture of Unions. 

(:2) The teaching of communism. 

(3) The creation of strikes for immediate benefits 
for the purpose of propagand:1. and organization whether 
the strikes a.re successful or not is comparatively 
imna terial. 
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(4) Stl'ikes for dem~:mstratio_n etc. 

(4) Strikes for political purposes 

(6) The general strike. leading to. 

(7) An armed uprising, ancl 

(8) T~e Dictatorship of the Proletariat. 

This is why I emphasised earlier in this order the' fact 
that this ca.sc is not direct,ed against ordinary rrrado_. 
Unionism atiy more than it is directed aaainst m.tionalism,' 

~- 0 

But whereas the Communist bas no affinity wh::ttever with 
the nationalist and will scarcely unite with him on any~ 
occasion, in the Trade Unions his attitude is differen·t: 
He will unite with tho genuine trade unionist , on all 
occasions simply because their jmmediate object is exactly 
the same ... strengthening of the Trade Union organisation. 
Thus in the Bombay strikes men who admit themselves 
to be Communist were found on the same pbtforrn and in 
the same committee as N. U. Joshi n.nd others whom they 
constantly · stigmatised as ·"Yellow". This makes it 
difficult sometimes to distinguish between them. However 
I am not strictly concerned with this at the moment. 
\Vhat I wish to point out is the extreme importance 
attached to the work of organising the Trade Unions and 
affiliating them to communist bodies. It is the easiest and 
the most pmctic3.l method of m:1ss orgtnis1.tiot1 and 
therefore is perhaps the mo:;t vit:1l p1rt of tha ge:teral 
scheme leading to the seizure of political power by the 
proletariat. That is why most of the efforts of these 
outside bodies, whether in origin political or Trade Union 
organisations, concentmted mainly on the Trade Union 
mo\emeut in India. 



XIV. 

Other names on the list of conspirators outside India 
scarcely need a detailed reference. The name of the 
Communist Party of Great Britain speaks for itself. It is 
of course a section of _the communist International. It 
had a colonial departmeot which maintained some 
connexion with India. But' ·it will. be easier to deal with 
the activities of this dep:utment then speaking ·of the 
Foreign Bureau. · 

The Indian Seamen's Union was founded under the 
auspices of the :'IIinority l\Iovemcnt and is run by. U padhyaya 
( P. \V. 30H Detective Segeant Renshaw). Its chief 
importance lay in its organisation of a postal ser-vice 
between England and India, which will be dealt. with 
later. 

Of the rest the only name which need be mentioned 
is that of Khusbi M0hammad alias l\Iohamlnad ·Ali ·alias 
Sip:tsi. This man at one time (192 1) wa.s expelled from 
Pondicherry as he was carrying on propaganda· there in 
company with R. C. L. Sharma, a communist, who resides 
in Pondicherry in order to avoid arrest in· India (P. W. 
2Sa, l\Iani Pillai). After leaving- Pondicherry he went to 
Europe and several letter3 were written- by him · to 
communists in India from a French addre3s (such as P; 
232-1). . The contents of the letters make it clear that he 
was in close touch with the European group and was 
eugagt'd in supplying money awl makiug arra.ugements for 
the uespatch of Spratt and Fazl Eiabi to India. He· was 
obviously ''Comraue in Paris" mentioned by Roy iri ·P. 377 
(L, as one of the 3 members of the Foreign Bureau. He 
wrote nuder sereraluarneii such as li. N. S., Dr. Nair, ~I.A . 
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and used a cryptic .style of.writing, obTiously designed to 
be unintelligible to the police, whom he designates '' The 
4ogs'' (P. Z32i). A p;:~.rt of ·his duties seems to have been 
the sending of interim replies to questions from India 
whi<;h were afterwards confirmed and discussed at great 
le~gth by ·l\f. N. Roy (for instance P. 2169 (1) ). . "' 

XV • 

. ~hisL cPncludes- the. examination of a small part of 
the evidenco relating to the direction · of the alleged 
conspiracy .fr.om Jthroad. .There. _is much more evidence 
to.,th~·~·ame effect,·b~t \vhat· I have quoted seems 
to me to afford reasonable ground. for wlieving that the 
Co;mmtinist'lnterriatioL~t.l bas taken upon itself a pln.n for 
i~e creation or W.orkers~ States in all the countries of the 
world; thaf it bas clire:cte(fits· att·e~t1on specially to In_4i~ 
and has discussed and originated measures which it hopes 
will lead to '.'armed insurre~tion" and an "armed struggle" .... 
or. in . ·o_th_er' \~or<i~ ~'viole~t :reyolution" m.• against the 
existing state; that it inte~ds by this means to overthrow 
the Government of the King in India and snb3titute fQr it. 
after .obta{ni~g complete indei>endence a \Yorkers' State 
on commu~ist lin~s free ·from ,all taint of capitalism or 
conpexion with the Briti~h Empire; that its members ar(,} 
~bliged to ~arry out these plans to th ebest of their ability a_nd 
that ·actually special bodies and persons have put themselves 
~nder its dir~ction and. have adopted its ideals and begau 
propagand::t in India in pursuance of its aims. It has .. · also 
beco~e apparent what means i_t has decided to adopt io 
order to co.nvert. the Indian _public and particularly the 
worker~ · and peasants to Communism 'l·nd to ·the · 
achievement of the revolution: for instance, the formation 
9_£ a. strong. comrnuni$t party to take the load; the building 
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up of a 'Yor~ers' & Peasants' Party as a. veiled communist 
body, to secure that legality for its propaganda. which it 
recognises no communist party could possibly enjoy under 
the law; the organisation and permeation of Trade Union 
by p~rty workers so as to teach the. labouring class 
solidarity and bring . them to a high state of organisation 
by means of strikes and incessant propRga.nda. till at length 
they become fit for the revolution at which stage a general 
'strike would form a most va.luable weapon for paralysing 
the forcPS of Government. There is ample e·ridence on the 
record unrebutted to prore these facts and I have quoted 
from it frJely' in order to show there is n~ shdow of a 
doubt about these aim~, methods and activities of th~ 

Communist International and its agents; the intentions 
of the head of a conspiracy' are naturally ·extremely 
important in judging the criminality of the couspiracy and 
the !lets of its subordinate agents or co conspirators. On· 
the evidence produced I have no doubt that the existence' 
of a conspiracy to deprive the King of his Sovereignty of 
British India. ha.s been est:tblished. It remains to see 
wh:1.t acts were taken in India. in pursuance of. the 
conspiracy, wh:1.t persons, specially among the accused, took 
part in it in India. and under the jurisdiction of the India.n 
courts, and. what e'ridcnce there is to connect such persons 
or act~ with the oonspimcy and the conspirators· outside 
India. from the Comintern downwards. 

. . 
. 1 t has been ugued that a conspiracy is & secret thing 

nnd that the Comintern has made no secrets of its aim8, 
hence it cannot be said to be con~piri:og. Secrecy i3 a 
tommon element in criminal contipiracies, because fe\v 
p{'t!ple wish to give notice b:forehand th:l.t they are about 
to Lrl'ak the bw. Dut it is not an essential ingredient. 
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A .conspiracy is au agreement between two or more persons 
and the agreemEnt may be secret or open. Moreover, as 
will be seen later although the Comintern is willing to 
give as wide publicity to its aims as the Governments it 
attacks will permit, it has no aversion to secrecy in the 
carrying out of its aims. In fact I think it can safely be 
said that a great deal more evidence would have been secured 
had it not been for the elaborate arrangements made to 
secure secrecy for its communications. 

It has also been argued that a conspiracy mnst· be 
between persons .... there cannot b3 a conspiracy between 
~odies. This is a. verbal quibble ............... body such as the 
Comintern, Rilu, or Leagu3 against Imperialism is a. 
collection of individua.ls wh·o all agree on one course of 
action. and appoint one or more individu::tls to represent or 
carry out their views. Roy, for inst::tnce, received 
instructions in Moscow. He dicl not speak with that. 
disembodied entity, the Comintern. He spoke to a person 
who for the time being represented the views of those who 
form the Comintero. In other words he conspired with that 
person. But officials change, the political mortality in 
Communist circles ba.s been heavy of la.te years, :1nd it is 
sometimes difficult to keep account of those who are 
sa.viours of :;ocie.ty OQ.e d.ty and tra.itors the next. It is 
therefore convenient to use the name of the body, whose 
views ha.ve suffered little change; hut the persons who 
gave directions or who discus3ed the plan of action are 
those who a.ctu\lly c::>ospired a.nd it is they who, w~re they 
under the jurisdiction of the bw in Iodifb, woulu be 
brought b.:fore the court not the body which they were 
representing. .It c:1.n of course be .preswned tha.t those 



who belong to a cer~ain body agree generally with the 
. views of that body; at any ra.te 1 if they ta1{e steps to carry 

them into effect. 
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Part 11· 
XVI 

The first po.rt of the conspiracy is now complete a.nd 
I turn to the events which show the actual working out of 
it in India and the connexion between the conspirators 
within and without India. The most convenient way of 
doing this is to show so far a.s the evidence permits. 

C 1) the arrangements in Europe for carrying on the 
conspiracy in India. 

· (2) the various ways in which connexion was main· 
tained by correspondence, visits, sending out of ·emissaries 
and advances. · 

-

(3 the movement in India itself, how it was organised 
and what has done. 

I take first the organisation in Europe. A good deal 
of the evidence on this point is produced by the wituesses 
who came from Scotland Yard. On the 14th. of October 
1926 there were several searches of buildings connected with 
certain communists in England '\'\'"ho were. eventually 
prosecuted for sedition. In the course of these searches 
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several papers were found which have a direct bearing on 
the present conspiracy. Further more, in England, as in 
India, the police in conjunction with the post office make 
certain arrangements for studying the correspondence of 
those whom they suspect of seditious activity, and in the 
course of this interception several letters, telegrams etc. 
relating to transactions between England and Indin. and 
England n.nd Moscow were photographed. The evidence of 
these Scotland Yard witnesses has been extremely valuable 
as they gave details of conspiracy which could hardly be 
supplied in any other way.· ' 

In 1924 at the 5th. World Congress of the Uomintern 
it was resolved to pay special attention to the Colonies and to 
int~nsify the activities in them. 'l1he Communist Party of 
(heat Britain already, it appears, had a Colonial Buteau, but 
~here was no·co-ordinated plan of work. There were on the 
continent several Indians who could not return to India., 
such as Roy and Sipasi. Roy was in direct touch with the 
Comintern at Moscow and he also corresponded direct with 
India. He worked as far as possible in co-operation with 
.the Colonial Bureau of the C.· P. G. B. but was not, it 
:appears, subordinate to them, nor were they bound to take 
his advice .. Indeed when at the beginning of 192.5 the C.P. 
G. B. sent out Percy Glading to examine the conditions in 
India and establish connexi~ns th~re (P. 2377 (1) ' this was 
done in opposition to Roy's wishes (P. 2375). The 5th. 
·World Congress ho.weverhad determined that each country 
should take more interest in its own colonies and that the 
Communist Party of the Imperialist country should direct 
the movement in the colonies. "This" said Roy, "smacks 
of Imperialiam.'' Bat, at any rate, whether Roy wished it 
or not, the orders of the Comintern had to be carried out 
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and it appears that. a· good deal of friction deveioped~ 
Before coming to this, however, it may be remarked that 
the Colonial Bureau, C. P. G. B , was, at any rate on paper, 
fairly active. A report of its doings appears in· P 2377 (1). 
In particular it worked in conjunction with an Indian 
group: composed of Indian residents in England. These 
men were not necessarily communits, but they seem to 
bave been very much inclined that way. Work was done 
among the Indian Seamen arid a good deal of attention 
was devoted to the Indian students at the Universities. 
There is on record a series of reports on the work done at 
Oxford (P. 2380, 2301 etc.) and it was arranged that 
Saklatwala should interview any of the Indian students at 
Oxford, who showed any t~ndency towards. Communism, on 
the eve of their return to India (P. 2373) •. l\Iention is made 
in the report of tho value .of the influence of the Workers' 
'Velfare League of India as an agent of the·c. P. G. B. 

Acting under the terms. of the Comintern's instruc· 
tions the C P. G. B. had now taken entire control of the 
colonial movement in India. Thio did-not suit Roy, who 
found his position impossible. As au Indian, long in close 
touch with Moscow, he felt himself entitled to a great deal 
more consideration and trust than he was receiving. Gla· 
ding had been sent out to India. in opposition to his wishes 
and letters addressed to Roy by Indians in England 
through the C. P. G. B. . were opened and even 
alt~rJi 1BfJra Je3p:ttch. EventuJ.Ily a. meeting was held 
at Amsterdam in July 1925 between certain members oft he 
Communist Party from IIolla.nd and England, and of the 
Iudiau groups both in England and the Continent. The 
proceedings were recorded by the British representative, 
whom I believe to have been Graham Pollard, the man who 



eventu~Ily recommended Spratt to India as a book-seller 
P. l!J.30). The report is P. 2375. It is apparent from it 
that friction arose not only between Hoy and the C. P. G. 
B. but also between .the members of the Indian group them
selves. The most important point however was the ques
tion of the control of the C. P. G. B. and Roy ended by 
saying that the matter must be left to the decision of the 
E. C. C. I. This apparently was eventually done, as in 
September 25 Roy communicated ·the decisions of the 
Colonial Bureau Communist International to the C.P G.B. 
[P. 2385]. This was preceded by a letter from Roy in 
Moscow to the Indian group in England which lays down 
the position clearly:-

"The Indian Communist Group in Britain will, therefore, 
carry on the programme outlined in your communication 
in conjunction with the Colonial Commission of the C.P. 
G. B. It will be politically guided by the European 
Bureau of the C. P. of India as well ail the Colonial 
Commission of the C. P. G. B." 

[P. 2379-1]. In other words R:>y had now a definite 
standing with regard to the political guidance of the move
ments in India, and the Comrades on the Continent were 
to be formed into a European Bureau of the C. P. I. This 
Bureau afterwards waa renamed the Foreign Bureau. In 
the letter P. 2385 it is again asserted that the centre of the 
activities of the C. I. in the colonies should be in the 
respective imperialist countries and "until we can legalise 
ourselves in India the centre of our work must be England, 
for technical as well as political reasons". At that time it 
was suggested th::tt R:>y himself should come over to 
England, presumn.bly to direct the work in India. But 
this pbu appe:us to have come to nothing. 
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ccAnother important point in the prog..rammeof the Bureau 
is to create in each party in the imperialists countries a . . ~ . 

cadre of workers to take up colonial work. This cadre 
should be trained theoretically and practically by means ·· 
of work in lhe colonial department of the party .. Some 
of the best members should be given to this cadre which, 
unfortunately, bas not been the case up till now." 

[P. 2385]. Apparently this advice was taken to heart 
with the result that, in the course of the next two years, 
Allison, Spratt and Bradley arrived. AbouL the first named ~ 
of these there is little evidence in this case. The other } 
two have amply justi:6.3d the trust reposed in them. 

XVII 

After that there is no evidence of any frictil)n, a.nd the 
Foreign Bureau on the Continent and the Colonial Bureau 
U. P. G. B. in Eugla.nd \Vorked in perfect harmony. This 
was helped by' the bet that C. P. Dutt was a. member 
of both. The Foreign Bureau, it mn.y he mentioned, was 
11ot au adjunct of the C. P. G. B. It wa~ composed of 
''the Comrades who are not in a position to work inside the · 
country," (P. 2169 (1) ), and was a section of the C.P.I. 
In one way the position was somewhat anomalous. The -
C. P. I. was not affiliated to the Communist International, 
but thi~ emigrant section, the Foreign Bureau, was affiliated 
to it, and it was owing to this affiliation that the C.I. was able 
to control the movement authoritatively. At the end 
of 1927_ the Foreign Bureau was composed of M. N. Roy, 
C.P. DLltt and Sipa.si (:'The Comrade in Paris'') (P.377 (1)}. -

The functions of the Foreign Bureau, as defined in 
that letter, were 
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.. (1) .to publish the Masses. 

(2) to produce :Marxist li~crature pn.rticnl:nly for 
India. 

(3) to educate party workers and 

(4) to act as the organ through which the C. I. 
guides the activities of its Indian Sections. 

In the evidence in this co.se the Foreign Bureau is 
represented chiefly by correspondence from Roy, but on one 
occasion, October 13th. 1926, it addressed an important 
letter to the Central Committee, Comrnuuiat P<trty of 
India, with a draft manifesto. "How to orgn.riize a working 
class party'' {P. 2323, 2323 (1) ). rrhis letter has already 
been dealt with earlier, in counexion with the developments 
of the policy as regards th13 formation of a Workers' and 
Peasant5' Party. But, as Roy had previously remarked, it 
had become very difficult to ditect activities in India from 
the C0ntinent in consequence of the strict vigilence 
exercised by Govt. (P. 2385J. rrhe bet that Dutt, a mem
ber of the Foreign Bureau, was resident in England and 
was connected with the Workers' 'Velfn.re Lcugue, gave 
him greater facilities for corresponding with India., and 
there was no difficulty .. about keeping in touch with the 
Continental group. Consequently most of the ordinary 
routino correspondenco was henceforth sent to India from 
England and it was only"when a question of special impor
tance Lad to be discussed that Roy directly intervened, as in 
the case of P. 377 (1 ; and even thif3 important letter was 
sent through C.P. Dutt. As a matter of fact, n.s will'be seen 
later, tbe arrangements for correspondence between India 
and the Continent were highly org'tnisecl and it is not 
necessary to assume that, because few letters between 
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Germany and England have been traced of late years, no 
such letters were sent. 

XVIII 

It is one thing, however, to have a complete organis~· 
tion in Europe for controlling the work in India and 
another thing ,to establish contact with the bodies in India. 
It was not tbat the bodies in India were unwilling to accept 
the control, but there were great .difficulties in the way of 
est:1blisbing permauent communications. The police were 
vigila.nt a.nd. any literature deemed to be subversive was 
stopped, a.nd many letters were intercepted in the post and 
det:1ined. Consequently the question of communication 
was one which throughout the period covered by this case 
occupied a good deal of the attention of the parties on 
both sideR {)( the water. One of the Yery first 
documents on the record, the report of the Colonial 
Department of the C. P. G. ll of the work in 1924-25, 
mentions difficulty in communicating with Australia:-

''Contact with Australia where it is good has the dis· 
advantage of the great Ia pse of time owing to. the great 
dist."tnce & the post is by no means secure and our most 
reliable contacts are via the medium of seamen. 

(P. 2377 (1)). And iu one of the very last documents, 
the ngeuda. of a meeting of the re-organi~ed Communist 
Ptnty of India. in Bombay, one of the items for 
discussion is the question of comm unicn,tions (P. 1305}. 

The uifliculty was met in various ways. One way was 
to scud the letter by two are three routes in the hope that 
at least one would arrive. Thus ll. N. Roy on tho 
Continent would send a message in three . 'Ways to the 
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~Communist ·Party in Great Britain (P. 2380 (1) ). 'rhat 
this method was used on other occasions is borne.· 01.1t 

by the fact that the letter from the E. C. C. I. of the 
Comintern to the All India Workera' and Peasants' Party 
in .December 1928 mos~ certainly arrived, as copies of it 
were found with several. accused, for instance wit4 P. Q, 
Joshi (P. 324), although one opginal letter addressed tq 
Kishori Lal Ghosh was intercepted in . the. post ~nd 
detained. Probably the sam~ i~ true of Roy's Assembly 
Letter (P. 377 (1) ). This . was an important letter and.j~ 
hardly likely to have been trusted entirely to a niW, 
man unless duplicates were sent in other ways: the covering 
letter (P. 377) shows that the sender, C. P. Dutt, was no~ 
certain of the reliability of the seaman, Abdul Hakim 
(P. W. 45). 

The main ·meanS' of commu·nication, as suggested by 
P. 2377 (1), was ihrough the ."medium of seamen~ I have 
just mentioned Roy's Assembly letter."· This was sent 
through Abd:ll. Ha.lrim,. a seaman ·on; 8. S. Mercarr;,; ·its 
subsequent history I have already related_ while discussing 
the Assembly letter. · There .is also the evidence of 
another seaman, A bid Ali (P. W. 284), who was searched 
'on his arrival at Bombay and was found to have a Jetter 
addressed firElt to R. K. Karanth, with an envelope inside 
for Gha.te, which again had an envelope for Jack (P. 1686'. 
Both these . two letters were given to the seamen concerned 
by Upadhyaya in London. Apart from these actual 
instances there are numerous references in letters to this 
method of sending letters. Sipasi writing on 29th December 
1926 says 

"Please write in _details about these. things (addresses) and 
llave such friends in B~mbay as might _have connexio_!l 
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·with. sailors.· \Ve sball send newspap~rs· _and literature

through sailors''. 

(P. 2121·T. (Urdu)). A resolution' ado_pted by th~ 
RIL U at the instance of an Indian Delegation determiued 
1mmedia.tely to . · I 

14Strengthen international. connexions by:. organizing 
exchange of literatur~ through couriers. and seamen 
etc. between . b:dia and· England, In,dia and China, 

· Japan etc.''· . · 

(P. 1208 (1) ). Sipasi writing is June 1927 mentions 
" The two addresses I gave are no more good. I ·mean 

the addresses of those on board the boats. " 

( P. 2327 ) and again at the beginning of 1926. 

" It has been necessary that there should hC; s9mebody 
to replace N. G. in Col. You know these boa~ do no_t 
go to. Madras. It is" O?lY Col. which they tOuch· on th~i! 
way to: the Far East. ·~ · · · ·_; 

( P. 2321 ). ·And a letter from Germ:tny found with: 
Amir .Haider Khan give.i very detailed instructions for the 
procedure which seamen, used as messengers,· should adopt 
to make sure that their lettArs rea.ch the right handsl 
'rhe writer, who gives his n:tme a.s C:ul, wants two or 
three good men for communication work, so that they 
could have about one ship every month: the men were to 
have a definite number a.nd those in Hamburg were to 
have another number, so that each party could be sure of 
the bonafides of the other. The men had to ask for Carl 
or 'Valter or Julius. ( P. 1065 ). 'Ibis letter leaves· no 
doubt at all :1.bout the method of communication. In 
addition to this there are complaints in several letters of 
Spratt of. the time which letters take to reach him. 
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'Writing on tlie 15th of Atrgust 1927 he says: "!.'have just 
received yotit letter of May the 25th. " ( P. 2329 (1) ). In 
Eogla~d a. P. Dutt writes on August 9: u I received: your 
letter· dated 14. 6. ~ot .two weeks ago.'' ( P. ~008 ) 
Obviously these letters were not sent by the post. It may 
be noted that Spratt's letter ( P. 2329 {1)) was obviously 
going to be sent via Columbo or :Madras. It was destined 
for " elder brother " ( i. e. 1\f. N. Roy) and, as noted 
above, boats fro~ Germany to the Far En.st and vice versa 
touched generally at Columbo. The letter in question 
:was sent by George . { who is Ghate ) to an address in 
Madras which was used as !t cover address for lyengar, 
at that time a·n active communist. Apart from these 
indirect references these is aott;J.ally 1,10 'doubt that one accused 
Ajudhiya Prasad played an active part in the establislfment 
of communications. 'fhe evidence on this poi.nt will be 
dealt with in detail later when I am considering the cases 
of the individual accused: t.be reierences ~n tpe letters, 
compared with tho dates and the entries in the shipping 
register, leave no doubt at all that Ajudhiya Parsad, under 
.the name of Abdul Hamid, made several voyages to and 
from England, bearing letters and verbal messages from 
conspirators in England to those in India and vice versa. 

Another means of securing safety of letters was the 
utilisation of cover addresses. C. P. Dutt suggests on~ 
forhimself when writing to Spatt, in July 19:27 ( P. 1012 ) 
;:tud Sipasi gives some cover addresses in Paris in 
December 19~6 ( P. 2824 ) and promises more addresses 
in a short time. Sipn.si also demands some safe addresses 
in India. where papers can be sent safely. ( P. 23:21 ). The 
a.ddress on the letter seized on Abid Ali ( P. 1086 ) was a. 
cover address, and the s~me address is given in a. letter 
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posled by Bradley in Bombay a few days after his arrival 
( P. 1671 )~. The address in this letter is given in cipher. 
In August 19:27 Spratt sent n,nother ~over address, als(). in 
cipher, to C. P. Dutt ( P. 10C9 ). It is unnecessary to 
multiply instances. 

A further point arises from this letter, P. 1('09. In, 
the course of it, when speaking about money arragements, 
Spratt writes: 

u Actual sending is extremely difficult and each time 
some one has had to travel from Lahore." 

This appears to suggest that cm:.1munications in 
addition to coming by Eea occasionally travelled overbnd 
via Afghanist1n and the Punjab. Such a route has 
obvious advantages when money is sent from Russia. 
That such a. route is practicable is shown by the fact that 
Shaukat Us~ani. originally made hiF~ way from Iudia to 
Moscow overland as described in his own book I eshawar 

· to Moscow, which is on the record ( P. 906 ). 

Communications sent personally by lascars etc., in. 
this. way would obviously be difficult to intercept and it is 
not surprising, wben the service had reached the pitch of 
org<'mization shown in P. IC65, that comparatively few 
letters have been traced. \Vithout a rigorous search of 
every seaman that comes into au Indin,u port it is only by 
the merest chance that such letters cau be discovered. 
Letters sent to coHr addresses might also escape detection 
until something happened to arouse the suspicions of the. 
police. But safety of communications was ensured not 
only by these methods but also by other methods. In 
seYcral c:1ses a figure cipher was employed, for instance, in 
P. 100:J, 1671, 18~0 and 2312/1. '£hough the cipher was 
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used by Fazl Elahi, Spratt, Bt·n.dley, ind some-one-in Europe·: 
writing to Fazl Elahi, it is significant that the same 
system' was used in each case and the key·poem was taken" 
from. the same volume · "Palgrave's Goldm T1'easury. "· 
Besides the use of ciphers, invisible ink was also employed, 
for instance, in P. 1007 and 1859; and the draft letter P. 
1009 contains some interlinear sentences which appare~tly· 
were sentences to be written in. invisible ink. Besides this, 
a simple trn.m~position code was used for t~e names of 
persons and places referred to. Thus Cunfa. equals ·nauge, 
Lujec equals Majid, Fhusa equals Ghate, Nuddx equals 
Paddy which again equals Upadhaya and so on. Again 
the letters were frequently written in a cryptic manner 
resembling a sort of grote3q ue correspondence between two,' 
clergymen: th~re are. references to the Church and the 
Methodist~ and the Y. M. C. A. ( which all refer to various. 
aspects of the work in Indi:1. ), the U ui versi'ties, which 
mean Trade -U nious, and so ou. It is perfectly obvious 
that the letters ~id not ffi)all exac~ly what they s:~.y. 'fhe . 
interpretations given above as sugge;ted by the prosecu
tion, at any r.tte, m:tke sense. It m~y of course be 
possible for the accused to explain their meanings differ-; 
eutly; but whether they do so or not, the fact remains that: 
it was considered necessary to write in this remarkable 
cryptic manner. The fa.ct that there w:ts correspondence 
of this nature, with the addition. of the cipher, invisible 
ink, and transposition codes, furnishes a strong prima. 
facie case that there was a conspiracy and that secrecy·· 
was above all things essenti!l.l: and this impression is· 
intensified by the elaborate means employed to sent letters: 
by various routes other than the post so as to ensure as 
f!\r as possible th~t they c:>Uld not ba se3u or understood· 
by the police. 
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XIX. 

Letters alone however could not do very much. 
Every organisatio.n needs ·funds and the party in 
India was not in a position to supply them. Help had 
obviously to be given from Europe. The .prosecution 
have not been able to prove the actual receipt of many 
items. If the suggestion made above is true, that money 
wa.s sent direct from Moscow via. Afghanistan, the failure 
to trace receipts is not surprising. In Spratt's letter. 
often referred to above, p. 1009, he speaks about the 
desperate position of their 1inance3 and says:-" If absolu· 
tely necessary I should try Musa ". ''1\Iusa." is Ajudhiya. 
Prasad o.nd the suggestion obvious1y is that the· money 
should be sent in the so.me way as literature by means of 
a seaman. If this method were adopted receipt would be 
impossible to tmce. But there is ample trace in the 
·correspondence of the f:tct tho.t money was constantly being 
sent from o.broad to India for purposes of ·the conspiracy. 
'J1he letter which I have just meutioned shows this clearly. 
Spmtt puts forward a sort of budget of the needs of the 
Indian organisation, which according to him comes to 
about 240() rupees a month. He appears to suggest that 
this me~tns au incre:~tse ·of 33j per cent on the present 
allowances: so nppareritly they were alrc!1dY in receipt of 
about Rs. 1800/· monthly. This letter WMl purtially 
answered by Roy at the end of the Assembly letter { P. 377 
(1) ). He mentions that during the last months there 
had b~cn some disturb:tuces. ( This is corroborated by 
rem:uks iu a letter from Dutt ( P. 1007 ) and in another 
from him ( F. lOU) vf June and July 1!127.} Roy however 
proiLiscs that things would be better in the new year 
( tha.t is, 1928 ), and he mentions that arrangements ha.v~ 
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been made "to continue tEe -aid for the three papers and 
also for the monthly in the North, if necessary", 

.-•, .. .. 
, : . Much earlier . than this however- it is .obvious that 
~-money was.being sup.plied from Russia for work iri Ind1a. 
:·In August 1925, for instance, there was a proposal tha.t 
. C. P. Dutt should. come to India to help in organisation. 

The c. P. G. B. said they had hardly got enough nioney to 
pay his fare. Roy replied that ·this did not n:iatte·r. ~e 

· bad been instructed to go ahead with the· question ; th~t 
. Dutt was being. sent to India and that be . bad .come on 
. b~h~lf of the Eastern Department, of which be. had bee:n 
. asked. to take charge. He said that Dutt's deputation to 
'India ·would cause no expenditure to be ··in·curred by tlie 
I • . , . . . . . . -

·British Pf;trty (P. 2375). 'rhe fact that he spoke under 
_instructions makes it perfectly clear that' the Comintern 
:was accepting financial. responsibility for Dutes visit to 
~India: Dutt's visit, 'as· a matter offact, never came oti, 
'but still money arrived to India from abroad. In February 
1926 Sipasi, who, as I mentioned before, worked. with 

'M. N. Roy, wrote "You will soon get finaneiu.l help. Please 
let us know how much (minimum) do you want," (P. 2321). 
'rn September 1926 he wr9te again tba.t one instalment of 
·money had been sent· and a letter had been sent to 
Berrerhottn.'s address about further instalments. He asked 

0 

for addresse-s for "letters, papers, money etc." (P. 23151 
(1) ). The money which had been sent possibly never 
·arriv-ed, because in a letter of December 1926 we fimd him 

writing 

"It !sa pity that money fell into the hands of Dogs .... 
. Anyhow what is lost cannot be regained, You will 

rec.eive more soon; A permanent arran-gemer.1t is going 
tope made. soon." 
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, ·In a post script he· mentions that £50'have· been sant. 
to the editor of Ganavani (P. 2324}. In Jhe series of:' 
cryptic letters of 1927 there is frequent reference to .the, 
question of finance.' Too often the complaint is that no. 
money: arrived and that the work in India is· suffering: 
accordingly. In the cryptic language employed money~ 
i~ usually referred to o.s "l\IS" or ".MSS" and by a sort 
of iuvers'ion the me:1nings of such words a.s "send" and. 
"receive" are interchanged. Thus, in n. letter of June the 
l4th the sentence "you should receive some sort of us· 
by the end of August, ask B:tker about it. It should not· 
be sent directly by me or Amb". (P. 2328 (:2) )~means
'1you should sena .. some money by the end of August. Ask 
Saklatwala about it. It should not be received directly by 
me or Ambrose.'' Spratt in draft letter P. 1009 gives the 
clue to this by writing:- . 

"About MSS. Phusa spoke to me on the subject. I think 
his will be agood scheme. But finances nt the moinent 
••.••• " Later he says "you spoke in a letter dated end 
of May, that I should send about 200 words to Baker.· 

·I have not done so yet. But in a month from no~ we· 
shall be forced to or •••••••••. if absolutely necessary 
I should try Musa. The generaJ armngemer..ts He not 
satisfactory yet. Actual sending is ex:remcly diftlcult · 
and each time some one has had to travel from Lahore, 
but Calcutta 'is better ... 

This according to the code means . that he had been 
promised £:200, to be sent about the end· of May vb 
Saklatwala.. It had not ccme yet and was extremely 
necessary. If no other way suggested itself they might 
try Ajudhia. Prasad. It was better, if possible, to send via 
Calcutta rathex than overland, as in the latter. ca.s.c sorne ~ 
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one· had to travel to L::tbore on e:1ch occasion to receive 
the money. These letters ma,ke it quite clear that apart 
from any' money· which has actually been traced other 
money was sent from European conspiratqrs in the same 
secret and· conspiratorial method as was adopted in the 
case of literature and letters~ · · 

But some payments ha.ve actually beeri traced. Thu~ 
in June and July 19Q:8 one Max Ziese sent £60 to Ghate 
and another £60 to Muzaffar Ahmad. This was apparently 
done at the instance of Somendra Nath Tagore to subsidize 
newspapers (P. 76-T (Bengali)). These re~ittances were 
stopped by the post office and. returned to.phe sender. The 
failure of the expected remittances to arrive caused much 
distress. But these were comparatively small sums. 
Larger suins were sent to Spratt. In some. cases the sums 
sent probably represented his pay. But on three occasions 
he received sums totalling. near~y 10,000 rupees from 
Samuel Montagu & Co., Olive N. Parsons and Douglas 
Parsons. Olive. N. Parsons is wife of Douglas· Parsons, 
and her father is a director of Samuel' Montagu & Co. So 
obviously the three sums came. from the same source. 
Douglas Parsons is a noted commanist, stood as a candi· 
date for the Westminster Board of Gu~rdians in the 
Communist interest and is or wa.s General Manager of the 
''Sunday Worker", the communist organ. (P. W. 300, 
Detective Sergeant Scutchey). The inference is that the 
Communist Party of Grea.t Britain was responsible for 
these remittances (P. 1497, 1499 arid 1501). In l\fay'1928 
Spratt was sent £200 by H. P. Rathbone ( P. 2474 ). 
Rathbone is another English Communist, who has visited 
Moscow more than once (P. W. 305, 0. J. Hubbart). At 
one time it was proposed tha.t be should take up some post 
in the E. C. C. 1. ( P. 239! (3} ). About the s::tme time 
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Rathbone· also· sent ~.100 to Bradley. (P. 1G04):. Irere· 
again the infercnca is obvious. In June 1{)28 Rs. 527 ·8·0. 
were sent by Page Arnot to Spratt "for representative 
Manchester Qonference" (P. 1530\ and at the same time 
Bradley was sent the same sum "towards sending delegate'• 
(P. 1532). The reference here is apparently. to the Con"' 
fereoce of the Young Communists International, which 
was to meet at Moscow immediately after· the 6th. world 
Congress. Other sums received by Spratt & Bradley may 
be mainly on account of their salary, though Bradley's 
money orders were usually sent either by his brother or 
his mother. I do .not think that it will be seriously 
contended that they represented personal gifts. In one of 
them indeed' (P. 2423)" his mother asked bini to wire receipt 
to League i. e. Workers' \Velfare League. '£hat Bradley 
was in the habit of receiving money ·from the League is· 
apparent from a letter of 21st August 1928 (' P. 2402) in 
which it is mentioned that "Fred" (Bradley) had sent some 
letters for the W. L. L. ''mostly containing receipts''. 

I have mentioned before that in 1925 the C. P. G. B. 
was unable to find much spare money for the purpose of 
paying Dutt's expenses to and from India. It. may there .. 
fore seem surprising that either it or its subsidiary bodies, 
the \Yorkers' "\Velfare League and the Labour Research 
Department, were able to find enough money to pay the 
salaries of Spratt and Bradley regularly in addition to 
sending fairly considerable sums at irregular intervals. 
Even the sums of which proofs have been given came to a 
fairly large total. As a matter of fact it appears that some 
difficulty was found in obt:1ining the money to send. The 
record is full of letters written by Bradley complaining of 
non~receipt of his salary. It is significant to find there" 
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fore a; te-legram of August 28th 1928,· from Albert Inkpiri to~ 
Bell in Moscow running "Tell Clemence Desmond's friend 
Fred writing desperately.. vVe can do nothing" (P. 2432 · 
(2)). Albert Inkpiri is the Secreta-ry of the Communist' 
Party, G. B., Clemence is. of course C. P. Dutt. Desmond 
is Spratt and Fred is Bradley. C. ·p. Dutt .was the 
London Secretary of the Workers' Welfare Lea·g:ue,. and. 
it is only natural that he should ba informed of. Bradley's. 
writing desperately. It is curious however that "lhed's" .· 
complaint should h_ave been made to the Communist· 
Party and not to the ·workers' Welfare League. The~ 

first· inference is that ~h~ Cpmmunist J;>arty 'Yas. financing 
theW. 'tV· L. There is however a second inference : that. 
is, that the C. P. G. B., 4aving no money, wanted Moscow 
to make the remittance. This might seem a far fetched_ 
conclusion if it stood by itself ; but considering the conti-. 
puously impecunious state of the C. P. G. B. there can be 
little doubt that it could not undertake responsibility for 
this racurring expenditure and t_hat some ot~er source was. 
providing the money: so as Dutt was. at the moment in 
¥oscow it was suggested· that he could arrange .very conve· 
~iently for the payment. 

It may also be noted that during tho Bombay mill 
Strikes of 1~28 two remittances of R:;. 20, 916·12-Q and 
14, 101-2-0 were maue direct from Moscow to Jhabwala. 
for the relief of strik('rs. There was no secrecy about these 
remittances, which were made ostensibly by the ':re:x:tile 
Central committee, n~oscow. The significance of these 
remittances as regarus Jhabwala can be considered later.
From the point of .view of this case the real significance 
is that the Trade Union authorities in Moscow, who, as I 
havo shown before, are directly controlled by the CQmintern, 



made payments f-or the relief of· strikers with· the express 
object of prolonging the general strike and thereby carrying 
out their recognised policy. · 

It has been shown therefore that constant interchange 
of letters and periodicals took place between European 
conspirators and India and that money was supplied by 
Europe for the organisation in Iudia. The communications 

' were genel'ally sent in a secret and conspiratorial· manner 
and cipher, invisible ink and all the other apparatus of 
conspiracy were employed. 

XX. 

Another form of connexion was by means of visits of 
selected representatives to and from India. Percy Gladings 
visit at the beginning of 1!125 has already been mentioned • 
.Jt was rather a failure. He left earlier than had been 
intended and failed to establish connexion with the most 
active workers (P. 2375 and 2:~77 (1) ). C. P. Dutt was to 
have followed him (P. 2:375). As already stated thia visit 
was being arranged and financed by the Comintern. This 
n.ppears also from a let.ter of 11 N. Roy (P. 2380 (1}) "It 
has been decided in Uoscow to employ Dutt in a certa'in 
work". Roy was anxious to meet him in a "conspirative11 

fashion on his way out (P.2379). But this came to nothing 
and the next visitor was the well·known communist 
Sakla~wala, who on this occasion ·at least succeeded in 
getting a passport for India. He- criticised everybody a 
good deal and. was accused of doing more harm than. good. 
C. P. Dutt remarks to Spratt . ·; 

It was agreed that he was not to make any attacks on the 
Methodists, so he had no busin·~ss to go around criticis· 
ing .. I should like to hear more details of what he has 
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done, as he ·ean do harm if we are not careful., 

(P. lOOB). . The "Methodists'' in ·this code means 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party and it appears f:t:.om a 
letter of Spratt to Dutt that Saklatwala was anxious to 
broaden the basis of ~he party, ''to try to get both sides 
in'' (P. 2328 (2) ). 'rhis, it will. be remembered, was 
contrary to the policy which had been laid down in 
October 1926 of making the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party a veiled Communist Party. (P. 2323), as opposed to 
Peoples' Party. Saklatwala also .quarrelled with Joglekar 
(P. 2328). However he succeeded in having an informal 
conference of Communists at Delhi in March 1927 (P. 1143) 
.There is no recmd t~ .show whether anything tangible arose 
.from this meeting. After him no more visitors aeem to 
.have come direct from Eugland. The next two visitors 
were ·Ryan and Johnstone, delegates of the P. P. 
T.U.S. ·and the League against Imperialism respectively. 
These two men ca.me. to attend the Trade U nbn Congress 
at Jheria in D.:lcember 1928 . and the 1st. All India 
'Vorkers' and. Pea~ants' Pa.rty Conference at C:1lcutta in 
the sn.me month. Johnstone was arrested during the 

- T. U.: Congress and by his g,rrest achieved what perhaps 
would not have been gained o.therwise1 the affiliation of 
the T.U.C. to the League against Imperialism. Ryan 
did not secure any affiliations, but established friendly 
relations with many .of the accused. and appeared with 
them i~ some Trade Union meetings. 

Of visits out of the c~untry there is very little 
evidence. Thengdi, Ghate and othera hoped to go to the 
Canton Conference of the P.P T.U.S.· in May 1928, but 
were unable to get passports. Shaukat Usmani succeeded 
in going to Russia at the time Qf the Sth. World Congress 
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with three others. There is evidence that he was there 
but none as regards his route. 

XXI 

More important than these fleeting visits was the 
sending out of Colonial workers in accordance with the 
plan outlined in Roy's letter ( P. 2385 ~. The firEt of 
these was George Allison, who ca~e out to India in April 
H126 under the name of Donald Campbell. There is 
little evidence about his wotk. He seems to have aided 
a Bombay Labour Swaraj Party in preparing the way for 
work within the Congress, (P 1144) and on occasion made 
a mysterious appearance and disappearance. 

11Cables will be sent on the occasion of your Conference. 
One Campbell ·of the Britsih Commnnist Party is 
present there. He is being instructed to deliver at the 
Conference a speech on behalf of this party. He 
should not only be given a chance to do so, but care 
should also be taken that he does not fall in to the hands 
of the C.I.D. He should be cleverly made to disappear 
after his speech." 

(P. 2121). These instructions eminated from Sipasi, 
and lcr.ve no doubt as to the fact that he was ·working in 
India ou behalf of the Communist Party and that the 
illcgrdity of his task was recognised. He was arrested on 
2:3rd. of J a.nuary 1927 and after serving a term of imprison
ment for bn.ving a forged passport was deported at the 
(•nd of his sentence. 'Vhile he was in prison applications 
to ~ee him were mn.de by Ghate (P. 1470) Thengdi (1471) 
and ~Iimjkar (P. 1472). And it is clear from many letters 
that he wa~ on intimate terms ~ith Spratt (e.g. P. 1955). 
'flw ll(IWS of his arrest. was considered important enough 
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to wire to- E~gland, for only two days aft~r the arrest C. P. 
Dutt wrote expressing his concern about it to Spratt, 

"It is a great pity that Davia is notin good health. It is 
a very depressing .thing to be ill in a strange country. 
Perhaps Baker can do. something for him" and in 

.invisible ink ".only just heard about Donald. Doing 
.what we can" · 

(P. 1859). Baker as usual is Saklatwala, who was 
presumably to use his .influence in Parliament on Allison's 
behalf. "David" invariably stands for Allison in this 
correspondence.· ·On his return home after the expiry of 
his sentence he was welcomed by several of the prominent 
Communists of _England (P. 2465). 

He was followed on the 31st. December 1926 by 
Philip Spratt. His advent was announced by Sipasi in 
th2 usual cryptic fashion. 

icy hope you have received a "Word" frpm Sh. In 

addition to that if a 11Herald" comes from us please 

recei~e him " (P. 2 3 I 5). · "Y ~u know the words. It is 
all right. · Some one will meet you. He needs a person 

. to help him in the work. Please don't refuse his offer" 

(P. 2324). 11It seems there is some confusion about 
the ''man with the word". It is not one it is two as I 

wrote to you in a way.'' 

(P. 2325). The second man was Fazl Elahi who returned 
to India. about- the same time. Later on io June 1927 this 
is made clearer. · 

"Great P'ty for· the Indian H. What about the English H. 

(P. 2327). . Taking· all these. quota'tions together it 
appears that the two Heralds were Fazl Elahi and Spratt. 
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Fazl Elahi was eventually arrested in the Punjab and 
sentenced under section 121--A. That is why sympathy is 
expressed in the last letter quoted. Fazl Elahi is frequently 
mentioned in the cryptic correspondence under the name of 
Victor, which in the transposition code becomes Teb. Spratt 
brought with him letters of introduction from Saklatwala, 
who described him as belonging to the Labour Research 
Department (P. 1860), and from Page Arnot, who said that 
"Spratt hLLs very kindly promised to devote what spare 
time he had to the work of the Labour Research Department" 
(P. 1D52). He also bore with him a letter of appointment 
(P. 1950) from Birrell and Garnett, Publishers, as their 
Agent and ~his letter was signed by Graham Pollard, who 
bas come to notice before as a member of the Communist 
Party of Great Britain (2391 (3) ). I fear that Spratt soon 
found his voluntary duties too exacting to allow him to do 
any work as a book-seller. The record of his activities 
is too long ·to be given now in detail. Some of them will 
come to notice when I deal with the record of work in 
India. A great deal of the correspondence from abroad 
passed through his hands and the nature of that correspon
dence leaves no doubt that he was actively conspiring with 
the European Party. His voluminous writings show clearly 
that he fully realised what the object of the conspiracy was. 

The next emissary was B. F. Bradley who arrived 
in India on the 23rd. September 1927. His arrival was 
announced by .Dutt, in his letter undated, but. witten about 
July the 25th. 

"On the other hand there is an engineer who will be going 

to Glasgow soon, who should help the University there 
as you will be glad to learn". (P. 1012). And ''I have 
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heard that there is a University Fellow going out before 
long." 

(P. 1008 of August the 9th. 1927). In this cryptic 
language "Glasgow" means Bombay and "University" 
Trade Union. Bradley came out as an Engineer and was 
described on his cards as Colonial Agent of the Crab Patent 
Under Drain Tile Company (P, 639). The record of his 
business for his firm is compar!)ble to Spratt's. At the All 
India Workers' & Peasants' Party Conference 1928 he was 
described as a member ofthe Communist Party of Great 
Britain (P. 334) and did not deny the fact. As might . be 
expected from Dq.tt's letter, his work lay chiefly with Trade 
Unions, and particularly with the. Rail way Unions, where 
he worked first in conjunction with and later in opposition 
to Jhabwala. It has already been mentioned that ·a few 
days after his arrivaf he sent off a letter containing .the , 
figure cipher and giving a cover address which was also 
Ghate's cover address (P. 1671): ~ letter to this address was 
subsequently recovered from the.~eaman Ahid Ali (P ]686). 
·And this mishap was referred to in another letter contain-
ing cipher (P. 674) sent to him by Dutt. 

"I have not seen Patrick yet but I understand there was 
an unfortunate contretemps over your way a little while 
ago when creditors descended on a concert performer 
and skinned him of things intended for you. I am 
afraid that it means also that 8/I3 7/2 7/8 5/5 5/I 
2/ I I/ 2 is no longer good." 

Patriek · obviously is Paddy, who is Upadhyaya. 
Upadbyaya from the evidence of Abid Ali (P. W. 284} and 
Abdul Hakim (P. ,V, 45) was in charge of arrangements in 
Loudon for sending correspondence by lascars. The figure_ 
cipher means Karanth, the address to which the letter 
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P. 1686 was addressed .. 

Two more of · these accused came on the ·scene befor~ 
the end of 1928, Hutchinson on 17th September and 
Adhikari on the lOth Decemb~r. Th~ latter was vouched' 
for by the Berlin group and certainly was in correspondence 
with M. N. Roy (P. 1676). Hutchinson appears to have, 
been connected . with the same group. and is on . obviously 
friendly terms with A. C. Nambiar; but the evidence as to 
his participation in . the .conspiracy rests rather p~ his 
subsequent activities than on his previous history~· 

XXII. 
. ; 

·. Before· leaving the subject of. communications and· 
contact with Europe it is desirable to show what sort of 
correspondence was carried on with all this show of mystery 
and intrigue. Mr. Horton (P. W. 320) showed in his 
evidence how the figure cipher and the transposition code 
can be deciphered and what the cryptic language means, 
and it is unnecessary to repeat this in full. The quotations 
I have given give an indication of their nature. Various 
subjects are discussed; the arrest of George Allison and 
the case against Fazl Elahi under section 121-A, lines 
on which 'Vor~eri' and Peanuts' Parties would be run, 
whether they should be broad or narrow in scope and their 
relationship to the Communist Party, whether there should 
be a Communist Party or not, the progress and the nature 
of work in Trade U nions,attacks on various people and their 
utility in the work, methods of sending letters by seamen,· 
the use of cover addresses, the advent of emissaries 
frorn England, methods of procuring and distributing 
Communist literature, ana the . question of finance~how 

much was required and bow it was to be sent out,. the 
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despatch of delegates to Conferences such as the P.P.'l1
; U.S. 

at Canton, the 6th World Congress at Moscow and tho 
Young Communist Conference also at Moscow. In other 
words ordinary organisational work is carried on by means 
of this corre~ppndence. New problems arising in the course 
o,f actual work is referred to England for instructions. 
Co~stant contact was maintained between the conspirators 
in Europe and those in India. · 

1 have throughout referred to this correspondence, or 
most of it, as being between Spratt and Dutt. As a matter 
of fact the letters from England were signed in various 
ways, letters from India with the name Des or Desmond; hut 
P. 1009, which is a draft to Dear:Brotber and is in Spratt's 
handwriting, is obviously an answer to P. 1012, which is iri 
C. P. Dutt's writing and sig.ned J. (Note for instance 
Spratt's reference to J's rema.rks "Methodists and Y.M.C~A. 
are becoming_ too much two names for the same things"). 
So "Desmond" is Spratt, and "Brother" and "J" are c.P. 
Dutt. By similar comparisons with P. ~328 (2) and its 
answer P. 1008 and 2329 (1) it becomes clear that Douglas, 
J, Dear Brother and the person who makes- an il1egible 
mark at the end of his letter are a1l C. ~· Dutt. Des~ 

Desmond, is obviously Spratt. Cross references give the 
meaning of most of the cryptic terms such as "Methodists"; 
and in Spratt's draft P.l009 the. identification ofY.M.C.A. 
with the C.P.I. is made certain by the fact that the former 
is written over the latter. A similar clue is given to the 
transposition code by the fact that where he wrote Lahore 
and Calcutta originally he has placed over them their code 
equivalents. 

XXIII. 

'rhe li.aks in the chain of conspiracy have now reached 
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by devious ways from :Moscow to Indi~ and a strong prim~ 
facie case bas be2n est~blisbed that a scLPme for causing 
revolution in India. bad been originated in ':uoscow, that its. 
policy bad been fixed ~nd arrangements for c~rrying. it ou't 
l1ad been been made iu .Moscow and were communicated 
(Hrect or via England .and the continent to paid' agents in 
India and ~hat the necessary finance was being supplied 
from the same source. It will be remembered that the 
main voiuts of policy were 

(1) The formation of a strong communist party pf 
, I , . 

India. 

(2) The building of Workers' and Peasants' Parties t() 
be veiled communist parties and to includ~ tb& 
revolutionary elements of tl!e country, 

& (3) An intensive campaign to get control of rrmde
Unions and to organise la.bour for s•rikcs, in the 
first instance for immediate demands a.:Jl eveutu::l.lly 
with the object of creating revclutiou. 

The C. P. I. was to control the ,V. P. P., and \V. 1'. P .. 
w:ts to control aud organise the work itt the 'l'rade U nious
and bring in the pea.sil.nts on the side cf · tbe workers. 
'Yheu dealing wit:..t the work of conspiracy in India, 
therefore, it is natural to begin with the C. P. I. 

LYIV 

'l'he Communist ?arty of India was founded in 19:24 a~ 
C:l.wnpore by one S:1.tya Bhakta, in the wave (}f enthusi:l.sill 
crclted by the Cawnpore Conspir:1.cy tri~l. (P. 1207 (1) ), 
H stood for complete inde;1::ndence, lrat oa nation:1llin~s, 
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and Satya. Bha.kt's ignorance of the first principle of 
ComtDunism- that it is international-was duly expO:if'd by 
Ajudhiya. Prasad in the 'Aj' of the 18th. June 1926 (P.2267). 
Long before this date however the more rigid communists 
in the party resented the adoption of non·Marxian ideals, 
and when the first Communist Conference was held a~ 
:Cawnpore in December 1925, (under the presidentship of 
Singaravelu, whose speech itself (P 17U3) does not seem to 
me ideologically perfect}, they proceeded to capture the 
organisation for themselves. Begarhotta and Ghate were 
appointed Secretaries and Joglekar, Nimbkar,. Muzaffar 
Af:mied, Iy(mger and M'.A. Majid were put on the ·exect~ti ve 
with a. few others including Satya Bhakta. Intrigues were 
~oon -set ~foot for_ driving out Satya Bhakta (P. 1287 (10,), 
1"ho himself took the offensive by refusing to part with 
the party papers; and shor~ly af~erwards he_ resigned. 
An office was opened at Delhi with Ghate in charge, but 
little seems to. have · bee·n . done. A . manifesto on thtr 
communal questidn· was ·issued·· (P. 769J and another 
addressed. to the. All Iridia National Oougress :926 
advocating complete· independence (P. 85); and some posts 
in the A.I.T.U.C. were secured f~r Th~ngdi, Ghate and 
Joglekar. Something was done by the. pn.rty members ig_ 
Benga.l and Bomb:ty to or ganise Workers' and Peasa~ts' 

Parties, but the sum total was not great. Sakla.twaia; 
during his visit to India in 1927 dealt a blow to its prestige, 
by refusing to preside· over a projected conference at Lahore 
on tho ground that the pa!tY ~as not affilia.ted to the 
Communist International. This conference had been 
arranged ·by ·Muzaffar Ahmed and others, fP. 1844), and 
M. A. Majid had actually begun work as Secretary of the 
reception committee (P. 732). But in view of Sa.klatwala's 
attitude the conference was abandoned. · Saklatwala 
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'however relented sufficiently to hold an informal discnssicm 
at Delhi in March 1927, and urged on by him a general 
meeting was held at Bomb:ty in May 1027. Ghate 
continued as Secretary, Muzaffar Ahmad, Dange, Begarhotta. 
and Iyenger.figured on the presidium and Nimbkar, Ma.j td 
and J oglekar on the cxecuti ve. 
' ~ ( { ~ :.. . !.., ;_ • ~ 

The party now issued a. report of past· work frbtrl 
whicl;t mos~ of the. above facts are taken tP. 1207 (1) , and 
~omewhaflate' i'ri :the'· day the· constitution was· framed: 
This confined; meinber~hip to those who subscribed tb the 
programm:~ laid down by 'tlie :grd. International but did 
i10t. expressly decl.ate its· allegiance to the Cumir;terh~ 
It Iobked up td the'Commun.ist Parties 'of the 'Vorld as 
well' as to the Communist~ International for. lead· ~nd 
guidance. Th.is half-hearted allegia~ce. ·seems to be a reli~ 
Of Satya Bhakta's "national communism'.': and ·is pointed 
out by Roy as ;a.ti'( entirely \vrong conception of the' 
appropriate attitude towards "the rnightiest world organisa ~ 
tion" ·) (P~ ·377 {1)). The program-me'· betrays·· siinib'r
we'akiie1~ses. · .. 'l,be. d~mand which it put.s f6rwdrd'ire tL~; 
ruiuitrihru demands nud ar£ .to: be ·n<lhtevea·- ·in partnership· 
wi~h :r:1dica.l natiduafists. '·lu other ~ords it wasfonuinli 
itself 1nto li w9rking cla.ss 1J1Ay exactly on the lin.es ·t:~id 
dowu br the :.·Foreign Bureau the' previous October (P}· 
2323 (l)) jex~ept that.. .. and it is an important exception:.:} 
the nam~ of .tbe ·Cdmtnunist Party was still retained. 'fhe. 
"veiled Communist party'' had lost its purdah. Small 
wonder th:tt two months later C. P. D'utt complained tha~· 
·~the Methodists and Y.M.C.A. are becoming too: much· 
two names for the same things" (P. 1012). The only 
other point worth mention is that the Foreign. Bureau is. 
definitely created as an ideological centre. The Forei~n: 
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l3ureau is to maintain international connexions, but "it will 
not in any way work inconsistent with the pa_rty's 
programme and resolutions" (12')7(1)). Roy would naturally 
not have anything to do with this impossible po!'ition and 
in his owu definition of the work of the Foreign Bureau 
made it clear tha.t it would act only "as the organ through 
which the C.I. guides the activities of its Indian sections". 
(P. 377(1)), 

However at that time the only instructions before 
them were those of the Foreign Bureau containe~ io 
P. 2323 (J ). An~ though the name of the IJqmm~nis~ 
Party was retained, in other respects the instructions were 
obeyed, with the re,mtt that .the 9· r. I. $!) ~uch did 
remarkably little, thongb in this year the organisation of 
the Workers' and Peas:19~s' ?c1rties proceE)ded apace. 
The C. P. I. made a brief· appearance in Sep_tember in. 
organising a meeting to welcome Shaulmt U smani bac,k 
fr9m prisou-a meeting at which J oglekar, Da.ngc, 1\Iirajkar, 
Nimb.,ar and Spra.tt spJke ( P. 1631 ). l\Iirajk:tr was 
not at that time technically a member of the party, but 
he seems to have atte;lded am )eting at Madras on 20-1~·27 
and put iu his form tl applic:ttion for membership on that 
date, anu it was c:.msidered on the 30th. (P. 1287 1) & (3)), 
In December D.mge 'was appointed to the Presidium 
(P. 1285). A meeting of the Executive Co~~ittee and 
possibly a general meeting was held at Ma.dras at .the .en~ 

of December. There does not seem to have been a.. 

conference, though one was suggested-b~t p_erhaps ._the 
opinion of the La.bour Research Dep:.utment rcpresenta~ive, 
Spratt, was against it (P. 2101). From the agenda of the 
Executive Committee meeting it appears that Begarhotta's 
resig~ation was. accepted anu thu:; disappears from the 
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case one whose postbox has afforded inuch of the important 
documentary evidence · now before me. Iyenger aliag 
Swami alias Kannan (see addresses on envelopes P. 232Q.; 
2327) who also at one time had an extensive correspondence 
~broad,n.lso ceased his communist activities about this time. 
{P. ,V, 296 K. B. Abdul Karim) and possibly it was he who 
was expelled under the name of Swami a year la.ter 
(P. 1300). But this is anticipating. Begarhotta's resign a· 
tion created a vacancy in the Presidium and Shai1kat 
Usmani's name was proposed in his place, (P. 1287 (2), 
although he only applied t.o be admitted as a member of 
the party the same day (P. 1287 (5)). 

But these are domestic affairs. Of real activity there 
is little trace~ In February 1928 three members of the 
party, Shafiq, Nassim and Feroz uddin :Mansur, issued a 
notice to ~embers and sympathisers of the C. P. I. sugges
ting the calling of a conference at Delhi during the T. U. C 
meeting at the end of the month, and in it tbey described the 
party as existi~g but in name lP. 1891), The meeting was 
not held {P. 2055), but the three signatories of the appeal 
were none the less in earnest. Their names had appeared 
n>gularl yin the proceedings of the C.P.I. Feroz nddin Mansur 
bas n.ppea.red n.s n. witness in this case under section 5-10 
C P. C He cut an inglorious figure in the witness box, 
but there were obviously a few truths scattered among the 
fn.lschoods, -\\·hich, it may be mentioned, were designed 
more to shield his frieudii than himself. He remained in 
Amritsar working on the Kirti and in December came to 
Calcutta. and helped in the rejttvenation of the party. 
Shafiq and Nassim formed two of the party of 1.-Rhuden 
(Shafiq), Uke-Rhug (Ali Shah', Orm (U smani) and lrassal 
(Nassim)-who attended the 6th. World Congress in July 
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192.9 a.nd • of whose bon!\ fides inquiries were made from, 
Spratt (P. 2189] (P. 2002). Spra.tt's opinion was not very 
(avourable • 

. ''I replied once.in rather a non-comniittal manner: as I did. 
not know much of them .. I have inquired since however, 
and conclude -that they are probabiy·an rogues, though' 
one or two may be merely fool~.'' ·· :: : ; 1 

(P 2419) It is apparent that he had been ~o pa~ty i~, 
their going and that they could not claim to be-. acpre,~ited: 
r~~resentatives of the party, though in fact -~~ree of th~m,at·~ 
any rate, were members. They must however 4ave explained) 
the position in India to the Comni'unist Internatio~~i and 
the C. l; in consequence bad no hesitation in cpndemning 
the party in its letter addressed to the All India Workers'~ 
and peasants' conference in DeooJ?ber,. · · · 

. "The existing (only ~n paper) ~onimuni~t par'ty ~f India~ 
~ince ·it does not any signs 'of revol~tion~ry life has n~ 
ground· to. consider'' and ev~n: call. itself 'com~unist· 

. although there .. are individual 1 communists. among its' 

· niem bers." 
\"' \ ;·. 

(P. 334). Indeed· tbe only activity in 1928·seems to 
have been the issue of· a manifesto condcriming the Roy· 
letter as a forgery (P. 549(20,). 

Things indeed had come to a desperate pass when in 
May 1928 Ghate actually suggested. to 1\IuzaffarAhmed 
that their party (i. e. \Vorkets' and Peasants' party). should 
work the C. P. I.···a. strange reversal of the usual procedure, 
(P. 2127). Reorganisation was obviously necessary and 
spurred on both by :M. N. Roy ( P. 377 (1)) and the Co min·. 
tern (P. 334) a. new effort was ma.de in December when all. 

' . • J ...... ' i • 
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the interested persons had gathered together forth~ All 
India 'Yorkers' and Peasants' Party conference. 

The first meeting was on the 27th December and 
lasted till the 29th. Notes of the proceediugs are found at 
P.l295, 1300, 1303, and 1310. The exact place of 1310 is 
a matter .of some doubt. It n,ppears to give a list of the 
Central Executive which differs in some respects from that 
given in the notes of the proceedings (P. 1295) (P.l300). 
'l'hc prosecution coatend that it is a revised list of the 
Executive Committee ard tlurefore subsequent. My own 
impression is that it is onJy a proposed list which was 
nfterwards m:>dified at the m~eting. The main differences 
arc 

ll) a different distribution of local representatives-in 
P. 1310 the distributioa i~ three 'from 'Bomb:ty, Calcutta 
and the Punjab and 2 from· the U. P., while in the proce'ed· 
ings (P. 1~9;3) the Central Executive is to c'onsist of 5 from 
Bombay, 3 from Calcutta and 2 from the Punjab, the U.P. 
being left out. 

(2) The central office was suggested in 1?10 to be at 
Calcutt!L, while in the meeting it was decided to have it 
at Bomb~y. The next meeting W<1S certainly held at 
Bombay. As rl'gards the constitution of the C. E. the 
U. P. member was to be P.O. Joshi, whereas at the meetio'g 
of the 29th December it was decided to leave his applica· 
tion for membership of the p:trty for the present' (P. 1303 
read with P. 1295), and there is no subsequent mention of his 
l'lection. Lastly the list iu P. 1310 makes Dharani .Kant a. 
Goswami tre;l.surer and n.lso a member of the C. E., while 
)lnz:1fhr Ahmad is general Si:cretary: in the list as passed 
Gh \te i:; geaerJ.l secretuy a!ld Go.HYami's n:urn does not 



appear at all. Now at the A. I ,V, P. P. conference, n. 
week earlier, the first signs of a split in the party had 
appeared and it had become obvious that there was a party 
headed by Goswami opposed to :Muzaffar Ahmad. The 
bulk of the p~~rty supported Muzaffar Ahmad ·and it is 
inconceivable that Goswami should have been elected to 
an important position until the quarrel was settled. At 
the same time it would be undesirable to jeopardise the 
new party by putting Muzaffar Ahmad in charge as General 
Secretary. This would have destroyed all chance of 
conciliating tho dissidents. For these reasons, therefore, 
I consider that the list given in P. 1310 was only a propo· 
sal and wa.s never cn.rried into effect. The question is 
mainly of importance as :fixing the status of P. C. Joshi 
and Goswami. But it has a certain interest of its own. 

The meeting began by admitting Adhikari and Mim.jkar 
as members and. expelling three others. The main 
decisions were: -

(1) to make the party active and do propaganda in 
the name of the C. P I. 

(2) to affiliate to the Comintern. 

(3) to adopt the thesis for {of ?) the Comintern as a 
basis for work \ this must refer to the colonial thesis, the 
first part of P. 334. The letter of the E. C. C. I. had pro
bably not ttrrived then; the copy addressed to Kishori Lal 
was intercepted on December the 30th. ) 

(4} to send Muzaffar Ahmad as a delegate to the 
E. C. C. 

The revised constitution WJ.S issued subsequently { P. 
416 (7)). It differs on material points from the earlie~ con· 
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stitution ( P. 12)7 (1) '. It begins by calling the party 
definitely a section of the C. I., thus complying exactly 
with rule 2 of the Constitution of the C. I. ( P. 1208 (3) ). 
It makes its object clear. 

"The object of the party is the attainment of socialism 
through the overthrow of imperialists and capitalists 
rule, the seizure of power by the working class and the 
establishment of the Dictatorship o: the Prole~ariat .in 
accordance with the prog:ramme of the Communist 
In tern a tional and policy adopted from time to time by 
the party wi:h the agreement of the Communist Inter· 
national". 

Roy's instructions P. 377 (L) have been obeyed·. to the 
letter. 'rhis frank exposition of their aims is practically 
enough in itself to justify the committal to Sessions under 
section 121-A of those who have accepted the creed. These 
are (so far as the present accused are concerned) :Mirajkar, 
Dange, Nimbkar, Joglekar, Ghate, Muzaffar Ahmad, 
Shamshul Huda, M. A. Majid,- Sohan Singh, Adhikari, 
Usmani, Amir Haider Khan, Ajudhiya Pras~d alias Hamid, 
Spratt & Bradley. The first ten were member~ of the C.E. 
'!'be rest are mentioned incident~lly in course of the proceed· 
ings in Calcutta or, in Khan's case, in Bombay, in such 
a wa.y as to m:tke it obvious that they were members or 
associates. D. K. Goswami also appears to have been a 
member from P. 1310. 

The next meetings were held oh the 17th. and 19th. 
~!:\reb 1929 at Bombay. By this time the letter from the 
E C. C. I. ( P. 334 second part ) had arrived and been 
studied and the question of theW. P. P. was taken up. It 
will be remembered tha.t the E. C. C I. was opposed to the 
inclusion of workers and peasants in one pa!ty. This 
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at first sight me~nt the· liquidation .of the 'Yorkers' ·and 
· Peas.:~.nts' Parties \Vhich had been formed with such trouble· , 
but this was felt to be a mistake and it was eventually 
·a'greed that the '\V. P P. should survive as a mass party 
and should hold joint· conferences between separate Unions 
of workers arid pJ:tS1ntsrespectively. The rest' of the two 
meetings were concerned m tinly with disc~~sincr the orcran· ,o 0 

isation of 'the party. , Ad.bikari, as the expert ,in method, 
had already form.ul,ated som3 concre.te proposals (whether 
for this ·meeting or~ not is not clear.) r P. 117:2 l and his 

.. propos~ls were pntctio:t.lly ad'Jpt.ed. Th~ p:trty was to be 
organised in five departments:-

(1) 'f. JJ. 
: (2) Peasant. 

{3) Agi t .and. Prop. 

(4) Organis·ttional secretariat development. 
', I • • 

(5) Polit department ( P. 1296 ) 
and a sub-committee consisting of Adhiknri, Khan, U ~mani 
·and Gha.te was appoint~~ to ~ork out details ( P. 1297 ). 

On the next da.y, 20th. March,the majority of the accused 
was arrested and the programme could not be carried into 
effect.. From the· timJ of its rrjuvenation in December 
until March the pn.rty bad done little more than before ..... . 
a m3.nifesto had been issued on the gener.tl desirability of 
joining the C. P. I. and outlining its functions 
( P. 527 (8 ). There is no evidence to show that application 
for afihtion to the comintern was actually made or if 
made accepted, but this is a tJchnic:~.l point of little 
importance to this c:1se. The n:m-:Uarxian C. P.I. of 1924 
bad been gradually transformed into a body owning full 
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. allc>giance to the Comintern and it is quite obvious from 
the correspondence that its developments had been super· 
vised and guided throughout by the C.I. The formal act 
of affiliation would be but one step in the de-velopment of 
the conspiracy which so far as the members of this body 
as such are concerned be(Ta.u as far back as the capture of 

.0 

the C.P.r. at the first Cawnpore Conference of 102:. 

But this final act of the C. P.I.; in transforming itself 
from a somewhat dormant body into one which expressly 
declared its active pa.rticipation in the conspiracy which the 
C.I. ha,d urganis?dto deprive the King of his sovereignty (If 
India, throws light on the previous activities of those who 
had been worl~ing for this end;and the first and foremost of 
these ncti vi ties is the formn.tion and organisation of 
'Yorkers' & PelS'tnt:;' P.trtieg, Indeed it is hardly too 
much to s:ty that this includes everything. At nll timeg 
the c I. hls recognised the necessity of building up a mass 
organis:1tion legally, to be subordinate to the illegal C.P. 
and controlled by it, but broauer in basis, so as to include 
and educate the revolutionary elements. ft must be 
prcp:tred to function when necessary in place of the 
CommnnisL Pa.rty if and wheu, as so often happens, the 
latter is declared illeg,tl. Consequently while the C.P. in 
the b:wk ground controls and guides, the W.P.P: comes 
out iu the open and makes the prep1rations for the great 
thy when the C. t>. itself c:tn ·as:mm3 the leadership in 
open revolution. SJ the t:tsk of bringing the masse~ up to 
the required point is the work of the Vl.P.P. and no activity 
conducing to this end is foreigr1 to them. ~f0ra spechlly 
w:B this the C:Lse in Indi:l. when the C. P.I Lty practically 
dorm:\ut, and the instructiot,s which came from abroad, 
such. as P. :2323, suggested that the need of the day was a. 



'Yorkers & Peasants' Party as a veiled communist party, 
lest the word 'commu1.ist' should frighten people away. 

XXVI 

The two parent bodies of the ".,. orkers' and Peasants' 
organisations in India were theW. P. P. of Ca.lcutta and 
Bombay. 'fhe former started first. Neither started under 
its present name 'rhe Bengal party began ~nder the 
name of the Labour Swarj Party in November 1925 Its 
object wn.s the attainment of Swaraj in the sense of 
complete independence of India, ba.sed on economic and 
social em1ncipation 3-nd political freedom of men and 
women and the means prescribed was non-violent mass 
action (P. 549 (13) ~. This was fairly broad and vague, and 
there was little in it to frighten away members of the 
Indian National Congress, who alone were eligible for 
memhet·ship of the party. The policy and 1-'rogramme are 
more detailed and include as ultim:tte demands the 
nationalisation of industries and the ownership of land 
by village communities, but the legislatures still seem to 
be regarded as the m:-tin fiQ!d of action. Still, even this 
party, according to l\Iuzaffc1r Ahmtd, would be able to help 
the C. P. I. (P. 1140). A few months later in Februn.ry 
192() a ch:1nge took p!a.ce and the Labour Swa.raj Party 
blossomed into the Bengal Peas1.nts' and Workers' Party 
t P. 5-19 (8) ). The object, d3manda and means rem:"tin the 
same but the membership is extended to all over 18 who 
subscribe to thP progmmme. :Muza.ffu Ahmed n.ppeara 
as member of the Executive Committee. The secretary of 
the Pea.s:tnts Sub-committee W<"t:; Hem1nt:t Kumar S:1rcar 
who at the end of 1918 was suggested for membership of 
the Central fu::ecutive cf the C. P. I. ( P. 310 ). The 
Assistant Secretary of the Workers' Sub-Committee was 



Sumeodra Nath T<tgore, who also appears on the Executive 
Committee of the C. P. I. 1!J27 . P. U07 (1} ; and later 
went to Europe, professedly as a Uommunist, although 
l\I. N. Roy, whose expert judgment in such matters 
c:tnnot be challenged, ridicules his cl:tim (P.377 1) page 12) 
'rhere was thus a strong fraction on the exe::mtive of the 
boay. 'rhe p:uty published an official organ, the Langal, 
which later was transformed into the Ganavani 'The Voice 
of the Masses). l\I uzaffar Ahmed was appointed editor of 

. both papers and early in 1926 he is found to be in 
correspondence with the Krestintern (Uoscow),(P.447(11)), 
and the U. S. S. R. SJciety of Cultural relations with 
Foreign Countries (P. 477 (G)) for both of which societies 
V 0znecienski signed the letters. In 1927 he was similarly 
in communication with the National :Minority :Movement 
(P.448t5)) and the Labour Research Department (P.148(6)) 
and was ordering Uommunist literature from New York 
(P. 448 (1) ). 'rhe party was progressing undoubtedly on 
on the right path, and the appeal issued iu October 1927 on 
beh:df of the G.tn:tvani shows this. This officiaJ organ of 
the party, it stated, 

11aim:; at the complete liberation of India from the yoke 
of the British Imperialism by the masses of India •••••• 
the main object of this paper is to prepare an ideological 
background on a strong scientific basis for the de· 
classed intellectuals so that they may work with the 
mlsses in order tf) educate and organise them and to 
make them class conscious." 

( P. 540 (I) ). This is straying somewhat from the 
G:1.nJhism impli:d by the published "rneaus" ........ non· 
violent mass action. The 19]7 meetmg ma.de this clearer 
by ameuJiug the constitution auJ formulating more 
cotupreheusi\'t! JemJ.ud~ about \lhich it remarked:......:. 
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"In view of the fact that the only means for the successful 
working of this programme is COMPLETE INDEPEN· 
DENCE OF INDIA FROM BRITISH IMPERIALIS:V:t 
the Peasants' and Workers' Party would never hesit.'tte 
to. work in ·cooperation with all pnrties who are in 
agreement with this ideal and ready to work for its 
realisation." 

(P. 523 appendix). At the same meeting an address 
was presented to Sakhtvala.. Gopendra. Chakravarti now 
joins Uuz:tff tr Ahmad on the Executive Committee while 
D. K.. Goswami b3cJmes sectional secretary for labour. 

During the year a further step was taken and the 
name was changed from "The Peasn.nts & \Yorkers Party'' 
to "Tho "\Yorkers and Pea~ants of Bengal" thus giving 
'\Yorkers the first pl:we. At the annual mea ting in 
1928 a new constitution WitS adopted ernb1dying the object 
and demands of the 1937 meeting and defining tho mo:tns 
as ."rallying the People to l\Iass Action" (P.549 (9)). Non
violence is now signific~ntly omitted. This meeting rtt 
Bb·ttplra, in l\lucb and April 1928 W<1S au importtnt ono. 
The resolutions were put up iu the form of theses, following 
the·pra.ctice of the Commni1ist InternationA.I, and these wero 
afterwn.rds embodied iu a comprehensive repJrt publi:;heu 
under the name of "A Cllrll to Action'' (P. 523;. These 
theses form the ba.sis of the theses presenteu to the 
A. I \V. P. P. c:>aferdnc3 iu D.JJ3mbJr 1!)23 and exphin 
in detail the theoretic1l aims of the p.trty and its pbn of 
comptign. :\luzaff1r Ahmad, who as euitor of the p:trty 
organ, had for n. long· time guided the p::~.rty's policy, now 
became Ganeral Secretary. He bas never made <tny 
secret of his 'views and it will be remembered that the 
intercepted copy of Roy's Assembly letter (P. 377 (1)), which 
laid down so clearly the functions of a worker.;' auu 
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Peasants' Party and its· place in the conspiracy, was 
addressed to him. 

XXVII. 

The theses presented to the Bhatpara, conference were 
drawn up by or in consultation with the Bombay party. 
This party also started under the colourless name of the 
Congress Labour Party in November 1926 and it was aided 
in its efforts by George Allison alias Donald Campbell 
(P. 1144). The s~ated object was 

(a) to capture Congress machinery and . 
(b) to establish federated republic of India b1sed on 

universal adult suffrage. P. 1354(4). 

But this name again lasted only a few months and in 
February 1927, probably in compliance with the Foreign 
Bureau's instructions (P. 2323), the name was changed to 
':\Yorkers' & Pea.sants' Party of Bombay." The programme 
was expressed in a portentous document of six clauses, 
each beginning with the word "whereas" (P. 1017). The 
last clause may be quoted in full 

" Whereas the exploita tio::t and subjection of the workers 
and peasants cannot finally cease until economic and 
political power have been taken from the present rulers 
and transferred to the workers and peasants, it is 
hereby resolved that 

(a) a political party of workers and p'easants be established 
to voice the demands of these classes within the 
National Congress, to promote the organisation of 
Trade Unions, to wrest them from their present alien 
control, to advance the organisation of peasants on the 
basis of their econom:c and social requirements, and to 



. prcsen t a determined and pertinent opposition to the 

Government and thus secure the social, economic and 
political emancipation of these classes. 

(b) Since an essential condition for the fulfilment of this 
programme~ is the attainment of Complete National 
Independence, the party will cooperate for that end 
with other organisations which profess to de3ire it and 
are willing to stmggle for its realisation. 

(c) It shall therefore be the ultimate object of the party to 
obtain Swaraj where-in the means of produtcion, 
distribution and exchange are publicly owned and 
sociaily controlled.'• 

Some qualms were felt (and I am not surprised) as to 
whether this programme would deprive them of the cover 
of-legality which they desired. · So before making a. public 
announcement they consulted a lawyer. He gave a. 
non-committal reply. "It is both legal and illegttl" (P.854}, 
a.nq it was therefore decided to make the announcement. 
In this announcement (P. 851 [I] ) cln.use 6 whiuh I 
quoted above is reproduced in full. No une who joined 
this p.uty under this programme could fn.il to recognise its 
implication. Certainly the first President, D. R. rrhengdi, 
did not. Not only did he agree to the publication of the 
programme (P. 853) but be showed his appreciation of the 
objective when two months later he wrote to ~Iirajkar, 

" I must congratulate you and your Peasants' & WorkersJ 
Party for being supplied with the sinews of war by the 
rich Marwaris of Bombay. Now we shan't be long in 
gettin_g the Dictatorship of the prolateriat" 

(P. 1355 [4] ). 

It must be presumed that the other members of the 
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committee were· equally intelligent, namely, Mirajkar 
Secretary, Jhabwala and Ghate, Executive Committee, 
J oglekar and Nimbkar, group-leaders. 

The first annual meeting was held in March 1928. 
No further change in the name or the policy was made, 
but the Executive Committee was slightly changed. 
Thengdi was re-elected president, Ghate became Secretary, 
Joglelmr, Mirajkar and Spratt were group leaders, Jhabwala, 
NimLkar and Dange were elected to the Executive 
Committee (P. 134.4). 

XXVIII. 

Philip Spratt bad arrived in Bombay at the end of 
December of 1926 and his correspondence· shows that be 
took much interest in this party. He at least was anxious 
that its rea.l objective should not be misunderstood, and 
he consequently drew up a syllabus for Study Circles and 
added a chapter on " \Vhat the Worker's & Peasants' Party 
Stands For". The draft of this document was found with 
him in 1927 and is in his writing (P. 1013). It removes 
any lingering doubt, if doubt there can be. The Study 
Circle is taken through the variouf; stages of the struggle 
to which the \Vorkers' & Peasants' Party had devoted 
itself, until finally it reaches:-

11 No. 7The Re\'olutionary Crisis .. war •. general strike 
armed upriaing •• seizure of power .. attitud~ to the 
State (destruction of the State machine and erection 
of a new one) .• Beginnings of -socialist reconstruction." 

. Then the attitude. on various miscellaneous questions 
is to be discussed, such as religion, sex -equality, education, 
socbl reform, youth movement, petty bourgeoisie generally, 
art etc., aud it is la.id down that ''the apprc:~.ch to each 
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·que tion is ..... how will it help us tl) m"l~11 tbl\ revolution 
and seize ... uw~::r ........ lnt~ Htit 01 uuu ..... l) WllH.ill must be 
read is short enough to be given in full. 

Marx & Enc.rels · Communist Manifesto 0 

Lenin State and Revolution. 

Stalin 

R. Palma Dutt 

Left Wing Communism. 

The Proletarian Revolution 

Imp erial ism. 

Leninism. 

Communism 

Modern India. 

He also advises his students to read M. N Roy's 
books and any Third International theses, resolutions and 
discussions which are obtainable. Then he discussed the 
role of the party. He points out that the mlin lack in the 
past has been leadership; 

"Non-co-cperation collapsed in 1922, just as the Swaraj 
Party has collapsed since, and for two main reasons. 
The programme, good as it was, was not worked out 
and thorough enough, and the organisation not 
complete enough, so that all possible support was not 
brought in. And the leadership failed. Just at the 
critical moment, when autocracy was tottering, and 
Swaraj seemed within sight, the campaign was stopped 

on the ridiculous plea that the masses were "not 
sufficiently nonviolent." ...... (Page 82). 

"A leac"ership springing from the masses themselves will 
not be afraid to carry the struggle through to the very 
end'' 

~he party proposes to supply these needs including 
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such a leadersl1ip. He makes it clear that the party is 
not merely nationalist. 

"The fight is not completed with the mere attainment of 
formal independence from external domination. We 
do not mean to minimise the importance of independence. 
The attainment of Swaraj will be an enormously 
important step in advance, probably the biggest & most 
difficult tba t we shall have to make. But it is only 

part of the way to complete social liberation." •.••.. 
(Page 83) .. 

'Vas it a mere coincidence that almost as soon as 
Spratt arrived in Bombay the Bombay Congress Labour 
Party changed its name to The \\.,. orkers' and Peasants' 
Party of Bombay, and that soon after his arrival in 
Calcutta the Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party became 
the 'Vorkers' and Pea.sants' Party of Bengal? In view of 
Spratt's membership of, and close connexion with, both 
parties it is, at any rate, a legitimate inference that the 
exn,ctly similar aims of t~e two parties mean exactly the 
same thing, and what that is is expained .by Spratt above. 
The facts that at the .end of J 928 the two parties joined in 
creating au All India Workers' & Peasants' Party and that 
Spratt was. present to give his blessing, confirm the inference. 
If further proof were needed it can be found in the fact that 
the theses and resolutions passed at the 1928 meeting of 
the Bombay P<1rty formed the basis of those adopted by 
the Bengal Party a few weeks later and published by them 
as "The Call to Action" (P. 5:2:3), which in its turn grew 
into the theses, "Political Resolution,. (P. 136), "Trade 
Union :!\Iovement" (P. 137', and "Principles and Policy" 
(P. 1:38), n.lopted by the All India, w· orkers' and Peasants' 
Conference. The policy of the two parties is given 
clearly in these theses ...... that on the General Political 
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situation moved by Dange at the Bombay meeting (P. 1209) 
was adopted bodily by the Bhatpara conference (P. 523). 
A few quotations will show its nature:-

"The policy of the Party must be to carry forward the 
ompaign for the boycott of the Commission to the utmost 
extent in spite of anys abotage. Strikes and hartals must 
be encouraged, & the masses brought into the movement 
by associating their demands with the nationals logans.'' 
Page 7 S. • "As opposed to the programme of the All 
Parties Conference, the Party must demand on behalf 
of the masses Complete Independence,and the establish· 
ment of democracy~. Universal adult suffrage, freedom 
of speech, etc, the abolition of the Native States and 
the landlord system, and the guarantee of the eocmomic, 
political and social rights which the workers and 
peasants as classes require. 

- The Party must also carry on propaganda in relation to 
International affairs. The L~ague against Imperialism 
must be supported, and lts propaganda for the 
allian~e of the revolutiona~y t.abcmr movement and the 
colonial revolutionary mo·vein'ehts be assisted. Solidari· 
ty must be encoura.ged with~the Russian and Chinese 
revolutions, particularly in view of the danger of war." 
(Pages 7 S 76) 

'l'he same idea is expressed at the end:-

"It is necessary further to cooperate with organisations 
fighting for the freedom of the oppressed nations, and 
with the militant anti-imperialist working class of the 
imperialist countries." .. (Page 78) 

The thesis on organisation (P. 832} is by Mirajkar. 
This was slightly modified for the Bhatpar~ conference, 
bnt the main points remain the same. His object is to 
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''have au organisation fit and capable of leading the 

\Vorkers and Peasants in their struggle against capitalism 
and Imperialism" and first of the methods advocated is:-

''Study circles must be started forthwith in order that 
members may understand and correctly interpret Party 

Policy, and most important the application" (Page 83) 

The qnotations I have given above from Spratt's 
syllabus show what tbe nature of the interpretation is 
likely to be. 

The resolution on Trade Unions (P. 831) was by 
Jhabwa.la and is practically reproduced in full in . "The 
Call to Action." I may quote 

11The task of the party is to transform the existing 
organisations, so that it will give expression to real 
working class demands, make the leadership such that 
it will give a courageous milit:l.nt and correct lead 
to the workers'• and "The party places considerable 
importance on the Trade Union movement as a weapon 
in the hands of the wor~ers in their struggle against 
capitalism." 

Tbe thesis on Pe::tsants ( P. 885) is by Dange and 
this also is unchanged in the Call to Action. He sets out 
the immediate demands of the peasants and ends: 

" The party makes it clear that the above ·are merely 
immediate demands, which are ultimately to lead to a 
Swaraj of unexploited and free peas:tnt and worker, 
each working his own destiny, unhampered· by Zemin· 
dars or money-lenders or an imperialistic Go\·ernment 
or a capitalist inyestor.'' (Page S 5) 

\Yith these theses may be compared the theses placed 
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before the All India Workers' and Peasants party. Some 
have been quoted before. in another connexion, b~t they 
may be quoted again to show 

( 1 ) That the party's policy had suffered no change 
when the All India· party was formed; and 

( 2 ) That the party lliemb.ers after such constant 
repetition could have been under no misapprehension as to 
what the party stood for. The Political Resolution ( P. 
136 ) gives the general lines of political action 10 relation 

· to the Congress and other political parties:-

" While the workers and peasants remain relatively 
weak and unorganised in. the country it will be 
necessary to follow the traditional policy of forming 
fractions within Congress organizations for the purpose 

· of agitation, of exposing its reactionary leadership and 
of drawing revolutionary sections towards the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party." 

( P~ge 8) As regards the Independence League:-

" The Workers' and Peasants' Party can only work with 
the lndepeudence League in a united front, on the 
basis of its propaganda for independence, which in spite 
of its frivolous character has objectively some. 
value. But it is necessary continually to expose the 

.League's faults, of programme and policy, and its 
fundamentally bourgeois, even fascist character, and 
ultimately counter-revolutionary role. " .. ( Page 9 ) 

" The Workers' and Peasants' Party must emphasise the 
following points ..•.•. There must be left no doubt as 
to the meaning of independence; it involves the destruc· 
tion of imperial~st political and military control, and 

economic penetration, and hence necessitates revolution." .. 
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and fina-lly, 

11 A campaign of propaganda must be conducted against 

the war danger, and particularly against the warprepar• 

aticns against Soviet Russia. The international 
nature of the . revolutionary nationalist and working 
class movement must be emphasised in concrete 

md.nner. ''(Page xo). 

.. The thesis on the Trade Union movement ( P. 137) 
deals with the policy a~ regards Trade Union acbiv,ities and 
iu particular strikes. 

11 The policy of industrial peace, which has prQi'ed ao 
ruinous even in prosperous and well organised countries, 
must be definitely thrust out of the Indian Trade Union 
movemcn t. It is practising gross deception upon the 
workers to tell them, as many leaders do, that the 
object of Trade Unionism is to preserve .,. pe1ccful 
relations between employers and employed. The 
object of Trade Uni~nism is to fight employers for 
im provcmcn ts. 

· J\1any Trade Union leaders claim, some times as a 

rcsnlrof liitter experience, that the policy of strike is 
unwise, as strikes usually fail. This utterly defeatist 

view cannot be accepted. Strikes can win if prop:erly 

erganiscd. And no strike, in spite of any immediately 
disastrous result it may have, can be looked u'pon as a 

loss. Its lessons to those who take part, and to the 
working" <lass gener:tlly, must be . utilis-!d t8 the 
ndrantagc of the moyemcnt ...•••••••••• The st1ike 

. ' 
including the general strike can also bJ used for 
poli:i~al purposes, and on suitable occasions, if suffi. 
cient preparation is made, must be put into effect." 
( Pa&·e 13 )· 



" The Workers' & Peasants' Party has a special rcspon4 

sibi!ity towards the Trade Union movement •.•.•. It! 
object is to organise a Feceration' of Trade Unions, 
with Peasants ::1nd other organisations, primarily for 
the purpose .of a political stn1ggle for the indepen· 
deuce of the country, but also for the general 
improvement of the position .of the masses. " •.•.••.• 

( Page I 5 ) 

" The Trade Union movement must also take a clear 
line in the in tern a tional !\phere ..•. The Trade Union 
Congress must affiliate with the ·R. I. L. U. (Moscow). 
t t is also desirable that the Trade Union ·Congress is 

affiliated to the anti-imperialist u Pan Pacific Trade 
Union Secretariat" (Shanghai) and not to the Pan· 
Asiatic Federation of Labour ... ·. The T. U. C. should 
also be affiliated to the League against Imperialism.'' •• 

•. (Page 16) · 

• · Finally. the party defines its purpose and 
policy ( P. 138 ) 

On political and economic grounds af~. it. i!' evident 
that participation of the masses. in the ·Government 
whi'te the British bourgeoisie :emain' in 'the conn try 1! 
impossible. The masses must therefore strive for 
'inde-pendence from British rule., 

From all points of view the_attainmertt of independence 
is the first task of any movc.ment which strives to 
improve the position of !he Indian . masses ... ~ .... The 
struggle against imperialism for the' complete indepen· 
dence of the coun~y is thus the central item for the 
immediate future in the programme of the masses and 

. of the Workers' :md Pcas:-m:s' Party. 

The struggle, having as it does the objec't of destroying . '' 
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the imperialist coutrol of India, must be a revolutionary 
one." ••••.. (Page 20.) 

The thesis goes on to discnss the possibility of revolu .. 
tion in India in the fu,ce of "the very efficient autocratic 
Government". It comes -to the conclusion that the difficulties 
though great are not insuperable. However, 

"F~r the purpose of ;chieving the national revolution it ii 
necessary to mobilise all forces to cocperation: in a task· 
of very great magnitude and difficulty. Con tact must 
be established with movements directed against imper· 
ialism in other parts of the world whether colonial or 
purely working class in character." •••• (page :1:1 ). . 

It tllen discu~ses methods: 

"The line of action of the Party ii to develop to the fullest 
extent the organisation and consciousnesa of t.he masse~ · 
in a revolutionary direction. With the workers. this is 

to be carried out by increasing by all means the strength 
and solidarity of the Trade Union movement on the basis 
of forward economic and political demands ;md a poli.cy of 
direct action. 1he policy of reformism ·and the dominance 
of the reactionary Trade Union leaders are constantly to 
be attacked,and replaced by a militant po~icy andleadep 
ship.~All occasions are to be seized to draw the workers 
into political action, by demonstrations, meetings, strikes~ 
etc." (Page 23): 

It' concludes, 

·"To enforce t!cse demands, a mass moyement, using the 
wc:J.pcns of demonstration etc. and direct action, must 
be organised, lead:rig up'to a general strike of workers 

e.nd a mass cam1)aign of non-payment of, rent and taxes 
by J?Casants. 
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Only by following a programme of action surh as 
this can sufficient force be brought to bear to achieve 
the revolutionary task before the country, and only in · 
this way can the people be aroused and stirred sufficiently 
to develQp the constructive capacity necessary for the 
building up of a new independent ana democratic 
order." •••.•• (page 24). 

These are only extracts and are necessarily divorced 
from their context, but the theses if read i~ full make it quite 
clear th~t thesQ quotations summarise the ai~s, objects and 
methods of the party both concisely and accurately. There 
can be no doubt that the two provincial parties were working 
in ~lose alliance,· united by the same ideals, the same 
organisation, the same activities, and acted under the same 
inspiration, etnd that they formed in fact one party even 
before the creation of an All India Party to which both 
belonged. It is no less clear that these aims and methods 
were exactly those laid down by the Communist International~ 
and that the leading persons on the two parties were Gbate, 
Spratt, MuznJfar Ahmad, Mirajlmr, Joglekar, Darige, Nimh· 
kar and ~oswami, who were also members of 'the C. P. I. 
The first three in particular were in constant correspondence 
with the Communist conspirators abroad as to organisation, 
activities and finance. There can be no doubt that both these 
partie-s, a~d ultimately the All India Work~rs' & Peasants' 
Party, were part of the conspiracy •. M. N. Roy, in an 
article whi~h he sent to Adbikari (P. 1174), evidently 
agrees with me. 

"The Workers and Peasants' Party, whoso driring force 
are the Communis~s, was objectively the most important 
event of the moment. The Workers' & Peasants' Party 
is not the CDmmwnist rarty, although the Communists 
play in it the leading and dominating role. Several 



years ago it appeared on the scene as th~ firs\ sign of 
radicalization of the nationalist masses. As such the 
·Communists sopported it, and aided its growth. Practi• 
cally all the great strikes of the l~st two years were led 
under the banner of the Workers' & Peasants' Party. 
The object of the Communist was to make this new party 
the rallying ground for all the nationalist rerolutionary 
elements, to develop it into a revolutionary nationa}i~ 
mass Party, which is a crying need of the momcn~ 
(P. 1256} 

XXIX 

The activities of the party run on very similar line~ 
and follow closely the plan of action which i; laid d(nrn. in' 
so many of the theses to which I have referred. It will be 
sufficient to give a brief list under various headings. 

(I) DEMONSTRATIONS •• 

By demonstrations in this connexion is meant the 
calling of a mass meeting, usually accompanied by a. proces~ 
sion, in coonexion with some particular subject which gives 
speakers an opportunity of driving home the lessons whicli 
they, wish to teach to the people in pursuance of their aims. 
Thus in Bombay such meetings were held on 

Le!liu Day 1927 

Arrival of Saklatwalti do 

Meeting to welcome Dange on his release from jail. 
1!>:27; 

These three meetings are mentioned in the Secretary's 
report ou the year 1927·23 (P. 826). · 

M.ay the lst'l9~7;-lfay Day (P. W. lOl Inspector Pat• 
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. . 
wardhan). At this meeting there were presenh Spratt, 
Thengdi, l\Iirajkar, Jhabwala, Nimbkar, Ghate and 
Joglekar. 

29th. August 1927:-Sacco and Vanzetti meeting (P. 2311} 
Jhabwala, Dange, Nimbkar and Mirajkar were 
present.· 

7th. November 1927.Anniversary of the Russian Revolution .. 
{P. W 181). Dange, G-hate, Joglek~.r, Mirajl\ar and 
Jhabwala were present. Their speeches are given in 
P.l685. 

3rd. Fe~ruary 1928-Anti·Simon Demonstration (P. W.104) 
Present Joglekar, Nimbkar, l\Iirajkar, Ghate, Jhabwala,. 
AI we and Dange. 

:May the 1st. 1928. May Dly .. (P. W~ 147). 
Jhabwala, Nimbkar, Alwe, Dange, Bradley, Mirajkar 
ana Joglekar were present. 

20th. Jan. 1929. Lenin Day-Dange, Shaukat Usmani, 
Bmdley, and· Adhikari were present. 
(P. 1690). 

BENGAL. 

May 1st. 1928. May Day. (P. W. 219.) 
Spratt, Kishori Lal Ghosh, l\Iuzaffar Ahmad were 
present. 

19th. January 1929-Anti Simon Demonstration(?. W.228). 
Radha Raman Mitra,Goswami, Gopendra Chakravarti,. 
Muzaffar Ahmad, Shamshul Huda, Ajudhiya Prasad 

were present. 

20th January 1929. Lenin Day-(P. \V. 233). 



Goswami, :Muzaffar A11macl, Spratt, Radha. Raman 
Mitra, and Shamshul HudJ. were present. . ' . 

Most, if n;t all, of those mentioned as present. also delivered 
speeches, in n,Jl of which there is the same theme. t~at impe· 
ri:tlism and capitalism should be overthrown and that the 
workers of Russia ha.ve Rhown the wa.y to the whole. world 
of obtaio.ing a workers' republic. 

XXX. 
(2) PROPAGANDA 

Demonstrations of course were recognised as a form of 
propagrmd:t, but n, more specialise:l and regular form. con• 
sists in i~:ming a party newspaper. These papers were 
usually issued weekly. But their circulation was limited: 
capitalist firms naturally did not send !1-dvertisements to 
them aud they were usually in financial difficulties. Conse· 
qnently it happ3neu in most cases that the paper had on 
occasion to stop for a time for wn.nt of funds. This 
happened both to the Kranti and the Ganavani. 

'fhe Krauti (Revolntion) was the official organ of tho 
\Vorkers' and Pe:tsants' Party, Bomb:ty. It was published 
in 1\hrathi weekly. lt was decided to publish it on the 
4th May 1927 and n.n editorial Board was appointed with 
Joglekar and 1\Iirnjkar as euitors and Nirnbkn.r, Dange and 
Gbate and three others on the Board. (P. 1344 (page 76)}. 
It seems to have ceased publication at one time, but during 
the strike of 1D28 it was decided to re·rite it as a vehicle 
for party propagand:t, n.nd Dange was appointed editor; 
G hate w:ts to bJ nun1g2r [P. l'LJJ p:1ge Si]. Later on at 
tho bl'ginning of J:tnLary !D20 Adhikari was deputed to . 

• ns~ist D~!1ge. Among the list of subscribers were the Labour 
He search D~partmeot,. the Suniby \V' orker, Secretary of the 
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Communist Party of Gren.t Britain, the Workers' Weekly, 
the Worker Labour, Monthly etc. (P. 1350 (4)). When 
its offices we~e searched on l\la.rch the 20th, l 929, 
among the pn.pe~s found were manuscripts by M. N. , 
Roy, extractEt from · Leninism by Stalin, Resolutio~s 
of tl:ro. Rilu·,. the history a.nd constitution of the Third Inter~ 
natio~af~11,d reports of the C.P.I. These facts a.rc significant 
enough. A perusal of the contents of the paper leaves no doubt , 
a's t~ its tone. ·,A few of the titles or subjects dealt with 
.are-Workers should be commuuists-l\lilifa.nt mass workers 
, are communists-After the strike {in which the formation of 
a red army is advocated)- the A. B. U. of Communism
Necessity of a \\,.orkers' and Peasants' Party-Revolution is 
the only way-etc. etc. (930. 933, 986, 989, 1375 M.amthi . 
translations). In addition to this, Shaukat U smani started 
a paper called the Pyam-i- :Ma.zdoor in March 1929. Only 
three numbers were issued. The contents of this paper 
can be gathered from the tra.nsl..ttions (U rJu volume 3) P. 
15SJ. It may be noticed that it quotes liberally from the 
Urdu Kirti, the organ. of the Workers' and Peasants'Party, 
Punjab. 

In Bengal the chief paper was the Gann.vani (Voice 
of the l\Iasses1, which has been mentioned earlier. It was 
preceded by the Langal. · Its objects were well defined in 
its appeal for help (P. 599 (1)) which I have already 
quoted. :Muzaffar Ahmad was its editor throughout and 
:M. N. Roy had occasion to mention appreciatively the 
work which he was doing in this connexion. [P. 37i [1]] 
Translations of its contents will be found in volume 1 & 2 

. Bengali Translations P. 32, 238, 369, 519, &76, 593. 
Typical articles .are those on the Independence League 
(volume 1 page 48_l, Path to freedom (page 49), Method of 
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revolution, (page 78\ Donald Campbell (page 80), Heralds 
of :Freedom, (volume 2 page 31), The Russia~ Hevolution 
(p:tge !56) etc. 'l:his paper, like the Kranti, w.as an official 
oraan of the 'Yorkers' and- Peasants' Party and its tone 0 • 

was entirely communist. 

Great stress was laid on the necessity of organising 
ari efficient youth movement. It cannot be said ~bat the. 
€£forts were really successful. In Bombay the Secretary's · 
report for 1!)27·28 mentions that two youth conferences had 
been influenced by the party, but the youth movement is 
not stable yet, but ideology, was being built up. Spratt 
was specially interested in this branch of the work. He 
drafted a comprehensive resolution for the youth congress 
( P. 1111) and two of his best speeches, ·nevol ution in India
(P. 1941), ~nd "'rhe Congress-what next-·?''. (P.1689) 
were delivered at~youth meetings in April and May 19:27. 
At the first anriuaf meeting of theW. P. P. Bombay in 
llhrch 1928 a new group was added, called the youth group, 
a. nil put in charge of Spratt. Unfortunately for Bombay, 
ho\1·ever, Spratt was away the greater part of 1928 and the 
rest of the p:uty had little time for other activities during 
the general strike. Consequently in a report by Ghate to 
Unzaffo~.r Ahmad about the end of 1928 he states: "The 
work uuder the youth section is ·couducted in the form of 
classes in which students have been taking pa.rt. 'fhese 
classes have not met with sufficient response". (P. 420). 
Still, the effort was made however disappointing the result. 

In Bengal Spratt again took aleadiog. part and his 
name is fou.nd in coune:x:ion with various youth rueetings. 
such ns ~lald:1. District Convention (P. 546 (3)). A youth 
section of the \\" orkers' and Pe:1.s3.nts' Party of Bengal was 
itHtituteJ and. it prop:>idl t~ condirate all youth organi3a, .. 
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tions in Bengal in n. F~dcmtion callecl the Young Workers' 
League ( P. 516 (4) ). There is much othe1· mn.terin.l on 
record to show that great effJrts were ma.de in this direction 
to win over the youth of the Presidency, but hero also, as 
in Bombay; the results were disappointing. Spratt's letter 
to Miss·L. C. Mellonie, who inquired fr~m E,ngland about 
the work done in India in ·respect of the youth sn.ys that 
no organised work of any kind had so far been instituted. 
He mentions that a beginning has just been maiie in 
Bengal and a few young men bad decide~ to establish a 
Young Comrades' League (P. 546 (10)). In the middle of 
March 1920 Spratt relates to Dutt the sad fate of this 
organisation, 

"I have been thinking about the workingclassyouthmove
ment. There is no S\1Ch thing in existence yet, even in 
Bombay, so far as I know. Here we formed a Young 
Comrades' League about 8 mo·nths ag11. Unfortunately 
w'hen it might have begun to make contact with the 
working class... it was captured by the opposition who 
~wamped it with class-con:;cious young "bhadralog:• 

(P. 527 (x)). 

XXXI 

(3) TRADE UNIONS. 

·Trade Union work wa-: one of the most important 
features of the pa.rty's activities. It f::l.lls into two pn.rt.3-
the formation and capture of· Trade Unions, and strikes. 
'fhe Secretary's report for 1927 ( P. 82G ) gives details of 
some of the activities in this connexion in Bombay. 
Jhabwah. was already connected with many railway unions; 
Bradley joined him in this work and together they .secured 
control, particularly of the important G. I P. Unions which 
eventually they succeeded in amalgamating into one body, 
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under their control ( P. 18Gl ). 'Mir!ljkar founded a Dock 
'\Vorkcrs' Union, of which he became Srcretary, (P. 54.8{'2)). 
Dut in this ca.s~ too au unfortunate accident occurred and 
the Union wa~ captured by modemt~ lea.dcrship, which 
even went so far as to suggest that Mirajkar had made 
away with some of the Union's money (P. 1247): Other 
unions for which party members were responsible were the 
Municipal \Vorkmen' s U niori and the Press Workers' 
U uion. llnt by Ltr the most import:tnt of such unions wa~ 
the G irni Karugar Union. This ori~inally started life as 
the Girni Ka.mgar Mahamandal with one Mayekar as 
Secretary and Alwe a.s President. ~Iayekar, however, was 
also accused of embezzlement a.nd in any case his policy 
wa.s too near that of the regula.r Tra.de Union leaders, such 
as N. U. Joshi, to be a.ccevtable. J oglckar was then called 
in to look at the accounts. Ue:1nwhile the general strike 
h:td started. \Vben the Uah:1m:1ndal attempted to negotiat& 
with the owner~, they refused to deal with an unregistered 
body. r.rhcreupon Alwe attempted to register the ~Iaha· 
mandai, only to fiud that he h:~.d been anticipated by a fe\v 
<hys by hlayekn.r. rrhe natural thing to do was to start 
a new union under the name of the Girni Kamgar U niori 
and this was duly registered. irhis union became the most 
p:)\verful one in Bombay during the Strike ( P. 2408). The 
Union was entirely controlled by the Workers' and 
Pe:1sa.uts' Party. 'rhe minute book of the Union shows 
tlat Alwe was president, Da.nge, General Secretary, 
J oglekar and two workers secretaries, Jhabwala, Bradley, 
Nimbka.r *and a worker vice·presilents, Gh1te tre:1snrer; 
among the m~mb~rs were K~tsla a.nd ~Iirajkar. \\'hen 
htcr on Jlabwah resigned his members.hip Kasle wa!i 
nppoioted Vice-President in bis pbce. (P. 058). To all 
iutcuts and purpo2cs the Gimi K:1mgar Union was merely 
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a. section of th~ Workers' and Peasants' Party. It may 
be noticed that at the beginning of 1929 this Union sent 
Rs 500/· to :Muzaffa,r Ahmed in connexion with the Baurit1 
Jute strike, which was being run by the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Bengal (P. 958). 

In Bengal the report of 1927·28 shows a. certain. 
amount of substantial work. rrhe Bengal Jute Workers' 
Association was affiliated to the party. The Dakeswari 
Cotton Mill Workers' Union and the Bengal Glass '\Vorkera· 
Union were being re-organised; and the Scavengers' Union 
was formed, directly by the party. (P. 52) Efforts were· 
made to form a. union of Dock 'Yorkers (P. 5~8 (10) ). A 
list of Trade-Unions in Bengal prepared by Spratt (P. 544 
(3)) shows a large number of Unions, either affilia_ted to, 
or officered by members of, the party. The correspon· · 
dence of Gopal Basak with Muzaffar Ahmad show~ · tha.t· 
he was making' constant efforts to organise unions 011 party 
lines in the neighbourhood of Dacca. • 

XXXII 

(4) STRIKES. 

The Secretary's report ( P. 826 ) shows that the 
Bombay party. took part in at least two strikes in the 
Textile industry-one in the middle of 1927 and the 
'other at the beginning of 1928. But these strikes fade into 
insicrnificance before the well-known general strike fn the 

0 • . 

Textile Industry which lasted from the 16th. of April 1928 
to the 4th. of October 28. A brief account '"of th"'e general 
features of the strike is found in Bradley's· report to Potter 
\Vilson (P. 1035), I will not, however, attempt to deal 
with the strike in detail. It has been -suggested by some of 
the accused that the workers had real grievances and that 
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the accused could r:ot be charged with working up a strike 
unnecessarily. This argument misunderstands the- line 
taken by the prosecution. J t is not contended th~t. the 
workers had no grievances. I have no knowle?gc o~ the 
facts which original:y caused the strike, but I am quite 
prepared to accept the argument which the accused put 
forward frequently. in thei~ speeches, that unless the 
work~rs had been really discontented they. would not have 
continued the strike so long merely at the bidding of 
agitators. What is imporant for this Ca$e is r:ot tlte reason 
for the strike but the use which was made of it by ·the 
\Vorkers' & "Peas~nts' Party. Admittedly they were 
.anxious for the strike. Bradby's report states that propa· 
gauda was being carried on by the \Vorkers' and Peasants' 
Party, 4hat the only effective method to ~top this attack 
was by the united stand of the workers t e.· a general 
st~ike, although some prominent Trade· Union leaders 
were opposing this, (P. IOJ5), and in their speeches they 
took credit to themselves for prolongi.ng the strike. They 
held meetings once or twice a day, addressed by one or 
other of the p'arfy mem hers They organised a strike 
relief fund and arranged the conveyance of !trikers back 
to their villages. \Vhat then was the meaning of their 
activity? \Vas it merely an attempt to carry out a strike 
on ordinary Trade Union lines or was it something deeper! . . 

The attitude of communists to strikes has- been made 
clear before and presumably the \Vorkus' and Pea~ants' 
Party, most of whose controlling members were communists, 
knew what the principles were, especially .in view of the 
thesis on the. subject which had been published in March. 
This is not a matter pf mere presumption. It has been 
hinted by jhabwala.and others that t~e strike was a legitimate 
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one, that strikes are vot illegal and therefore cannot be 
taken as evidence of illegal aims. This point ca~ be 
discovered best from the speeches which the accused 
themselves p-ta de during the . strike. Over I so pages of 
such speeches have been printed. There may be occasional 
mistakes in translation, but I cannot believe that the 
numerous reporters who took down the speeches really 
erred seriously in reporting the sense of what was said. 
Every speech is perfectly consistent with the rest. It will 
·take too )ong to quote from these speeches. In order of 
freqnency the spe=:kers reported were Mirajkar, Nimbkar, 
Joglekar, Alwe, K~sle, Jhabwala, Bradley and Dange.;o 
The speeches of course all concern the strike, but through 
them all runs the ~arne theme, that the British must be 
drive11 out and the Labourers' Raj established, that the 
revolution is the only remedy for their grievances, and that 
peace must be mlintained mitil they are stronger and 
more fit for revolution. For this purpose when the ~trike 
is over they must start at once to train for the ·next strike, 
must prepare a red army and a large strike fund and begin 
to educate the workers to take their due part in the 
leadership. In many places they frankly say that the 
object of a strike is not to gain a rupee or two, but to 
prepare the workers for the ·greater political ·struggle. 
They avow openly that they are teaching the principles of 
comm·unism. Adhikari's brother writing to Adhikari, 
when the latter was still in Germany, said that the· work 
that the Peasants' and \Vorkers' Party at Bombay had 
done during the last year, particularly during th~ strike, 
was simp:y prod.igiou3 and he was <J.mazed at the audacity 
of the leaders preaching "rank communh;m". (P. 1479). 

• I agree with him. Their teaching it5eltand their professed 
object all show that they were using the strike not to further 
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a genuine trr.de c1i£pu!e, l:ut ~s a training groUl:d for 
the revolution ...... exactly indeed ~s is laid down in the 
tl·cses of the Communist Intern:1t!onal, the Communist 
P2rty of India and the \Vorkers' & Peasant3' Party itself. 

Exactly the same can be· s::lid of the Bengnl strikes. 
The Workers' & Peasants' Party took part in a large 
number of strikes, none as spect<tcular ::IS. the 13om Lay 
general strike~ but in the ::~ggregate cor:siderable and their 
speeches run on the same lines. I need only rr.ention the 
most important. The Liilcoah E::tst Indian Railway 
strike was not stn:tcd by the \V. P. P. and it was ·not till 
it ~as be;n running for more than 3 months that they 
took a har:d. They then took it •up vigorously and 
succeeded in making it last another th1 ce n~onths, until 
the 9th. of July 1928. Spratt, Kishori LaL Ghosh; 
Gcpendra Chakravarti. Radha Raman Mitra, Shiva Nath 
13anerji and D. K Gos\\'ami were very active, though 
po~sibly urtscientific, and they succeeded in .. orgnnising 
sympathetic strikes at Ondal which lasted from the 23rd. 
of 1\Iar to tho Ioth. of Jnly 1928 and at .'\sansol. Their . . . 
object was admittedly to extend the strike, but in this they 
were not very successful. 

The Scavengers' Union, which was mainly founded 
by l\1uzafhr Ahmad, held two strik~s u~der his guid::mc~, 
and two more stril.:es wh:ch lasted aoout three weeks were 
worked by the party at Chengail, Fort Glou.-::ester Mill. 
RaJ}la Raman l\litra, Kishori Lal Ghosh, Goswamr and 
Spratt took part in these strikes. 

The biggest strike, however, was the Bauria strike, 
which \Vas not only warkcd by the party members, Spratt, 
Kishori Lal Ghosh, Radha Raman Mitra, Sharnshul Huda, 



one, that strikes are not illegal and therefore · cannot be 
taken as evidence of illegal aims. This point ca!l be 
discovered best from the speeches which the accused 
themselves p-tade during the ·strike. Over I so pages of 
such speeches have been printed. There may be occasional 
mistakes in translation, but I cannot believe that the 
numerous reporters who took down the speeches really 
erred seriously in reporting the sense of what was said. 
Every speech is perfectly consistent with the rest. It will 
·take too ,long to quote from these speeches. In order of 
frequency the spe:tkers reported were Mirajkar, Nimbkar, 
Joglekar, Alwe, K~slc, jhabwala, Bradley and Dange., 
The speeches of course all concern the strike, but through 
them all runs the fame theme, that the British must be 
drivei1 out and the Labourers' Raj established, that the 
revolution is the only remedy for their grievances, and that 
peace must be mlintained tuitil they are stronger and 
more fit for revolution; For this purpose when the ~trike 
is over they must start at once to train for lhe ·next strike, 
must prepare a red army and a large strike fund and begin 
to educate the workers to take their due part in the 
leadership. In many places they frankly say that ~he 

object of a strike is not to gain a rupee or two, but to 
prepare the workers for the ·greater political ·struggle. 
They avow openly that they are teaching the principles of 
comm·unism. Adhikari's brother writing to Adhikari, 
when the latter was still in Germany, said that the· work 
that the Peasants' and \Vorkers' Party at Bombay had 
done during the last year, particularly during th~ strike, 
was simp~y prodigious and he was amazed at the audacity 
of the leaders preaching "rank communism". (P. 1479). 
I agree with him. Their ~eaching itselLand their professed 
object all show that they were using the strike not to further 
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a genuine trr.dc cii~pu!e, rut r.s a training grorir.d for 
the revolution ...... exactly indeed dS is laid clown in the 
tl-cses of the Communist lntern:1t:onnl, the Communist 
P~rty of India and the \Vorkers' & Peasant3' Party itself. 

Exactly the s~me can be· s~lid of the Bengnl strikes. 
The Workers' & Peasants' Party iook part in a large 
number of strikes, none as spectacular ns • the 13om Lay 
general strike., but in the ~ggregate cor:siderable and their 
speeches run on the same lines. I need only reention the 
most important. The Liilcoah East Indian Rqilway 
strike was not st:l:tcd by the \V. P. P. and it wns ·not till 
it ~as be!n running for more than 3 months that they 
took a har:d. They then took it •up vigorously and 
succeeded in making it last another th1 ce n~onths, until 
the 9th. of July 1928. Spratt, Kishori Lal Ghosh; 
Gopendra Chakravarti. Radha Raman Mitra, Shiva Nath 
Banerji and D. K Gos\\'ami were very active, though 
po!o,sibly unscientific, and they succeeded in .. organising 
sympathetic strikes at Ondal which lasted from the 23rd. 
of 1\lay to tho lOth. of Jnly 192S and at ·"sansol. Th~ir 

object was admittedly to extend the strike, but in this they 
were not very succes~fnl. 

The Scavengers' U!lion, which was mainly founded 
by Muzaffar Ahmad, held two strik~s under his guidanc~, 
and two more strikes wh:ch lasted aoout three weeks were 
'\'orked by the party at Chengail, Fort Glouo::ester Mill. 
Radha Raman 11itra, Kishori Lal Ghosh, Goswamr and 
Spratt too'k part in these strikes, 

The biggest strike, however, was the Bauria strike, 
which \\'as not only worked by the party members, Spratt, 
l{ishori Lal Ghosh, Radhl Raman .Mitra, Shamshu1 Huda, 
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but was also visited by Johnsto.ne, the delegate from the 
League against Imperialism, during his brief stay; and 
Bradley came ove( from Bombny to lend his services a:; 
well. 

One more ·incident may be mentioned. There had 
been some strikes at Jamshedpur in which the W. P. I:'· 
had taken no hand. Two labour Unions were concerned 
in the strike and as usual they quarrelled among them: 
selves and after the strike was over they asked the \V, P.P. 
to help them ta unite the Unions. Spratt and Shamshul 
Huda went over there for the purpose. Spratt's speech is . 
interesting. He spoke openly "I am o::e of thos.e people 
who are calle<.l comm·unists." He said that both the p:nties 
were wrong; one party believed in the Congress and the 
other believed that workers should have no · interest in 
political questi~r.s. This gave him an opportuaity for 
putting forward his own point of view and his lea<.l was 
followed by Shamshul Huda. (P. 2206·2:.07). 

A general report as to the strikes up to 1\ttgust 1928 
and a candid critidim of the methods employed can 
be found in a letter of Spratt to Page Arnott (P. 2419). I 
am not however concerne<l with the mi•takes, if any, made 
by the party. For this case it is only neccessary to point 
out that, both from this letter ::tnd from the speeches, as well 
as from the. report of the party itself (P. 52), it is. obvious 
that the party organised or took part in the strikes as part 
of its normal activities and it1 pursuance of the plans laid 
do\\·n in the thesis. • · 

These are perhaps the main activities, a·lthough there 
were many other forms of activities sllc\. as work in con• 
nexion with the Trade Unicn Congress and the ·All India . 
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National Congress. In both cases the parties in Bombay 
and Bengal joined together and formed a solid block to 

elect their own representatives, if they so desired; to 
official positions and to infl~1ence the Congress concerned 
towards affiliation wi:h the League against Imperialism, 
the Rilu or any other body _with which they were in touch. 
It is however unnecessary to give these activities in detail • . ' 

XXXIII. 

But after~ II these two original sociEties were confined to 
limited areas, mainly indeed to the towns of Bombay and 
Calcutta, though the Bengal party extended its activities 
further afield to Dacca and other places in the Presidency .• 
Necessarily too most of their work was among the faccory 
workers. This is in the communist plan of action the most 
important class, because it is most easily organised and 
most concentrated. But in a predominantly agricultural 
country such as Russia or India they are in the minority ... 
and mass movements depend for their effectiveness on 
their numbers.· The" historical role'' of the worke~s is to 
lead, that of the peasants is to be led by the workers to 
revolution. Stalin in Lmi11ism has a chapter on the 
peasant prnblem, which aims at showing that the labour· 
ing masses of the peasantry are n reserve force for the 
proletariat; and Engels is quoted 

"In order to achieve the conquest of poNer, this Party will 
have to extend its actiYities from the town into the 

conn tryside, will have to become a power in the rural 
districts ..•.. •• 

(Lo:inism .... page 130). The E. C. C. I. says in its 
lt·tter to the .-\11 I~dil \Vorkers' anJ Peasants' Party;-
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uthe agrarian revolution has been and will remain the pivo~ 

of the national revolutionr.ry struggle in India" 

(P. 334 part 2). The very name of the party implies 
that peasants must' be drawn in. But beyond theoretical 
theses the parties had done little to work among them. 
Their attitude in 1927 is reflected by Spratt in a lettter 
to Harry Howeli;-"He differed also on the attitude to the 
church in the villages, but as the question was not of 
immediate practical importance we agreed to· let it lie for 
the time." ( P. 18:a9). Later the Bengal party had maqe 
a beginning in Mymensingh with a Mymensingh Workers' 
~nd Peasants' Party, said to be a branch of the "Peasants' 
and 'Wor~crs' Party, B~ngal," ( P. 13~6) , In Bombay 
Mira:jkar ;uggestcd to the workers whom they were 
sending back to their villages that they should begin, 
propagf1nda m the villages as well ( P. 1716 '· But in 
these two Presidencies little more is heard until the 
beginning pf 1929 when under, the spur applied by 
the E.C.C.I. a Bengal Peasants' League was formed 
at Kushtia. Spratt ancl Muzaffar Ahmad attended the 
inaugural meeting and Hemanta Kumar Sarkar, a 
member of the C. P. I., (P. 1310) was appointed Secretary. 
It was to be an affiliated Peasants' Union at first, but 
later would become the Peasants section of the Bengal 
party. (P. 1302) 

But a wider organisation than this was needed, and 
for this reason as well as for th"! purpose of universalising 
the revolution it was considered desirable to hasten the 
formation of workers and peasants parties in the provinces, 
and particul~uly in the agricultural provinces of the Punjab 
and the U. P. 
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XXXIV. 

The Punjab was taken first. The field was already 
partially prepared for the 'Sowing o( the seed. 1\1. A. 1\lajid 
lived at Lahore and so did Darveshi. Both of these were 
" Russian-returned" ( P. 1968) and were mem her~ of the 
C. P. I. from the beginning (P. 1207 1) ). Diwan 
Chaman Lal was also there and some hopes of him were 
entertained,afterwards doomed to disappointment. In July 
1927 Spratt went to Lahore and stayed with him for some 
time~ He did little immediate good and indeed complained 
that the only result had been a loss of some property includ
ing books which Chamanal had kept :1nd would not return 
(P. 5 26 (.29)). He eventually got back some-in itself, he 
wa3 told, a remarkable feat (526 (46))-but the loss 
possibly coloured his impressions, which were not 
encouraging. Most of the Unions seemed dead and his 
report to Page Arnott in July was gloomy (P 1968). 
He nchieved contact however with what groups existed 
there. There were two main groups in the Punjab-one 
at Lnhore composed of Majid, J:':uveshi and Ram Chandra 
who toge~her owned the Labour paper 1\lehnat Kash; 
the other at Amritsar, where there was a ~irti group, 
mainly composed of Sohan Singh and Bhag Singh, who 
published a labour paper in Gurmukhi ''The Kirti u. 

\Vith both of these groups the Bengal Party had already 
established connexions (P. 52), and Spratt soon got into 
touch with them. 1\lajid and Kedar Nath Sehgal of the 
Lahore group naturally visited him often (P. \V. 155}. 
He also met Sohan Singh. His general impressions are 
summarised in a letter written to Roy in August (P. ZJ29 
(1 )): I put the interpretations o1 the words in brackets. 

"Lujec {Majid) and Co. here are rather. inexperienced but 
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sound. They are getting among the local University 
(Trade Union) men, and have especially established 
good relations with Lal, who supports their paper. 
Unfortunately their best man has just been spirited 
away, probably for a year or two (this refers to the 
arrest of Ram Chandra on a charge of sedition). There 

·is no Methodist (Workers' and Peasants'. Party) 
organisation here, though 11 young Christian Association 

. (Naujawan Bharat Sabha) with very similar ideals was 
established a year or two ago. It had branches in 
several places and was active for a time, tpough . like 
everything else it is now dead. Lis trying in what 
spare time he has to revive it, and that is obviously a 
good policy .... J erse (Kirti i. e. So han Singh) seems 
to be an independent sort and though friendly is 
suspicious". 

The visit, however disapp~inting it might appear at 
first sight, put some life into the movement. Next month 
l\Iajid attended an informal conference at Bombay in 
connexion with an English journaJ (P. 1009), at which 
Muzaffar Ahmad also was present. Life was now 
breathed into the dead bones and on the I 2th. April 1928 
largely through the efforts of Majid (P. 526 (24)) the 
\Vorkers' and Peasants Party Punjab came into being. 
(P. 2051). Sohan Singh josh was appointed General 
Secretary. 

Both the existing parties took an interest in it. On the 
7th of 1\lay 1928 the \V. P. P. of Bengal sent l\Iajid a 
constitution of the \Vorkers• and Peasants' Party, the report 
of the Executive for 1927·28 and the "Call to Action", to 
guide the new party on the right lines (P. x88o). A con
ference was arranged for September at Lyallpur, and 
Spr::.lt, Bradley and 1\luzaffar Ahmad were especially asked 
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to attend and give advice, whiie Dange was to preside 
(P. 2051). In the end in spite of much pressure none of these 
could attend, but the speeches delivered by Sohan Singh 
Josh and 1\Iajid \P. 19o6·o7 1 leave no doubt as to their 
cooperation with the other parties and the identity of their 
aims. The constitution makes this quite clear under "aims 
and objects":-

11 ( 1) to secure complete independence from British 
Imperialism by every possible means, to liberate 
Workers and Peasants from every sort of political, 
economic and social slavery and to establish their united 
socialist republic and 

(z) to organise workers and peasants''. 

(P. 344 (1)~-an almost exact paraphrase of the Bengal 
constitution. The relationship b~tween the bodies is 
shown by the fact that the party joined the All India 
\Vorkers' and Peasants' conference in December and formed 
part of the All India \Yorkers' and Peasants' Party. · '1 hat 
conference was presided over by S~han Singh Josh, and 
Majid and Ked:u Nath Sehgal would have attended it 
had it not been for the unfortunate accident that they \~~re 
at the moment under arrest (P 334). 

The activities of the . party follow the same lines .as 
those of the parent bodies. The party celebrated May day 
in 1928 (P. 1879). Th~ir propaganda howev~r was mainly 

•Confined to ·the Kirti which was now published both in 
Gurmukhi and Urdu. Agnes Smedley was ~ frequent 
contributor from Berlin ani contributions ·were·· also 
received from Sakbtwala, jlirajkar, . Shaukat. Usmani, 
D:lllge, 1bjid. Spratt, Bradley, Jhabwala, Sohan Singh 
himself, M. N. Roy, the League_ against '1mperia!is~ ::md 
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the Krestintern; and thE> typE> of article~ whic~1 it printed 
can be judged from its own description of its nature. · 

"those who want to destroy thecapitalistsandGovemmcnt 
must send for at least one of the Kirtis and read it," 

(page 69 Urdu translations volume 2). Roy wrote for 
the Kirti under the name of Abdur Rahman (P. 1897) and 
found the address of the publisher, Dar bar and Co., a 
convenient one for the dissemination of his artides. 

No strikes stand to its credit, but Majid had control 
of the Press \Vorkers' Union of which he was the General 
Secretary even before the for•nation of the party. Among 
the youth its most v~tluablc asset was its control of the 
Naujawan Bharat Sabha. The minute book of this youth 
organisation ~haws that it 'was entirely dominated by 
Sohan Singh Josh and no public meeting of the Sabha 
(and there are many meetings recorded in the evidence) was 
complete without a fiery speech from him. (P. 1882-188,:;, 
1884, 1903, 1905, Igto, Igri and 1912). Majid spoke on 
the same lines on many occasions ( P. 1883, 18~4 

1902, 1913, 1914}. The organisation was older than the 
\Yorkers' and P.!asants' Party but it began a fresh life 
after the foundation of the \V. P. P. and on l\lay the 1st. 
1928 adopted a new· constitution which speaks for itself 
(P. 205

1
'. The aims and objects detailed in tne constitu· 

·tion are many, but they begin with 
. . . 

(a) To establish a co-mplete independent republic of 
workers and peas:mts throughout_ India; and end with 

(£} To organise workers and peasants. 

The \Yorkers• and Peasants' Party of the Punjab after 
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this could fairly claim that what had been its elder brother 
had become its child. -

XXXV 

The next attempt was on the United Provinces. The 
first suggestion for work there came from Vishwa Nath 
Mukherji, who had for three years been controlling a 
divisional workers' and peasants' Sabha at Gorakhpur. 
He saw the notice o( the proposed All India \Vorkers' 
and Pe:1sants' conference in March 1928 and thought 
that he might usefully join in. So he wrote to Muzaffar 
Ahmad and said so (P. 210-:l). Muzaffar Ahmad seized 
the opportunity and, while telling him that the conference 
had been postponed to December, sent him the "Call to 
Action", so .that he could see if he could conscientiously 
join (P. 1414). 1\Iukherji read the programme and agreed 
and promised to try to organise a provincial branch and 
nffiliate it to the All India Party (P. 2007). 

At that time there happened to be a Peasants' ar.d 
\Vorkers' Sangha at 1\Ieerut. It had held a meeting at 
Garhmuktesar in 1927 (P. 184,189) and agaia at Nauchandi 
in ~larch 1928 (P. 187). The latter is referred to by Spratt 
casually in a letter which at 1e.ul shows that he was keep~ 
ing his eyes on all associations which might be useful. 

••There is a Workers' and Peasants' Sangha at Meerut. 
You have perhaps seen that it has invited Charnan Lal 
and Jinnah to preside over its conferences! Why the 
conferences are seplrate I do not know'' (P. 479), 

As a matter of fact Shaub.t U smani actually presided, 
but the proceedings of these two meetings ~how that they 
had very little in common with the \Yorkers• and Peasants• 
Party of lle:1gll aad Bombay exc::!pt the name. The 
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Secretary was Gauri Shankar, and he became secretary of 
another m~eting which was to be held in October 1928 at 
:l\Ieerut. \Vhether this meeti:Jg was entirely separate from 
the old Peasants' and \Vorkers' Sangha or not is not quite 
clear. 

At this stage Puran Chandra Joshi,a student at Allah a· 
bad University, comes into the picture. There is no 
evidence to show how he first got into touch with the Bengal 
group. Sometime in 1928, he was found writing to Aftab 
Ali oi tl~e _\Yorkers' and Peas1nls' Party Bengal. He 
has an unfortunate habit of not dating his letters, so that 
their sequence sometimes is uncertain, but about the 
middle of 1928 he was clearly an ardent communist and 
was thirsting to do some work for the party (P. I :6). 
The Workers' and Peasants' 'Conference at 1\leerut was 
fixed for October and in alliance with his Bengal friends 
he was making preparations to capture it. (P. 131\ G:lUri 
Shankar, Secretary of the Cor.ference, seconded him and 
not only arranged that Kedar Nath Sehgal of the Punjab 
Party should preside over the conference, but also paid him 
his expenses in coming· & going {P. 1466); and so anxious 
was he to get a strong representation fr0m t!le Bengal 
Party that he also paid the expenses of Spratt & Muzaffar 
Ahmad ( P. 414 ). 1\lui:tffar Ahmad was equally anxious 
for the success uf the conference and wired to Sohan 
Singh Josh to come and back them up (P. 2196). The 
conference was duly held. l\Iuzaffar Ahmad and Spratt 
attended from Calcutta, Kedar .Nath Sehgal, 1\Iajid and 
Sohan Singh from the Punjab. From the U. P., P. C. 
Joshi, Dharamvir Singh and of course Gauri Shankar 
were present (P. W. II7 and 149). Kedar Nath Sehgal 
delivered an animated address (P. 172) directed against 
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the Government and against Capitalism and glorifyin_g the 
state o( Russia. Majid and Sohan Singh followed iR 
similar strain and l\ln2:affar Ahmad proposed a resolatioR 
that the U. P. 1\fazdoor·Kisan Dal should be formed to in· 
elude Deihi and to send delegates to the All lndra 
Workers' and Peasants' Party conference. The resolutioR. 
was pas~ed & the U P. and Delhi Workers' and Peasants~ 
Party started its existence. Vishwa Nath Makherji wa$ 
tlected Prrsiden.t, DharamYir Singh, Vice President and 
P. C. Joshi Secretary. Muzaffar -Ahmad returned to 

Calcutta and announced the news joyfully to Ghate: 

••nay before yesterday Spratt and myself retullled from 
Meerut, wher6 we went. to attend the Workers• and. 
Peasants' Conference. You will be glad to learn that 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party of U. P. and Dellli 
has beea formed" (P. 1654). 

Joshi wrote in a similar strain to Dange (P. 1619). 

The Party was formed and then began its activities. 
Joshi was indefatigable in writing for literature for his own 
edncation and that of those whom he hoped to .convert, 
(e. g. P. 526{6)). He wrote constantly to 1\luzaffar Ahmad 
to send him what books he could (e. g. P. 341) together 
with advice. Advice indeed, as he himself recognised, was 
what be needed 1\f uzaffar Ahmad seems to have thought that 
he \\as showing his commnnism too openly, & administered 
a mi1d snub (P. 2069. He asked Spratt (P. 526 (8)). G.C. 
Shah (P. 1620) and Dange (P. 1619) to write pamphlets 
suitable for propaganda work and publication in the party 
organ, the Kranti·Kari; and Spratt, at any rate. complied 
with his requests (P. 526 ,8}). He also wrote to R. P. Datt 
informing him of the formation of "an :lttive :md strong: · 



Workers' ·and Peasants'.Party of<u,· :P., ·an(f -DeHi1"' ·;ari-d' 
asking ·him for literature, giving :spi·att~s ··.name'; ·as.·. ia/ 
refere~ce (P. 2409)~ He arranged 'to go on :a. tonr\amon!r 
the peasants witn Mttkhetji (P. 1433 and P. 32·l) •. The two: 
parties al ,CalcU.tta ;and Bombay backed' him up energ.eti•: 
cally ~ · . Muzaffar Ahmad wrote. to Ga uri Sh~nltar. giving' 
him instructions about rechiitiog and: ·demnilding news' 
(P. 213), a request which he i'cpeated· to Joshi (P.: 316).: 
He sent Gauri Shankar ·party· forms for, recruitm~nt and' 
party pamphlets (P ·311),' while Mukerji in ·:ackrlOwledging 
the recipt of some .other fo-rms asked him· fot~advice u ·.t<Y 
methods of work (P.20j2). Spratt wrote to Joglekar asking 
him to help the new 'party by attending 'tire .;)r.insi confc
r.ence (P. ·rix6). · Latef· on 'Nirnbkar,"' Secreta

1

ry of the 
All-Indi~ party, ~sked Jo~it'~. f?! ·~-i~kq·~~ o~ t_he ~ork done 
in' the province (P. 109S).a·nd opt~iJie:d it (P: .xSo~). 

' ~ : ,. ' I \ .I ~ : • ' ' . . . ,• '•. I 

Almost dire.ctly ,a~~er :the Meerut .me~tipg t~er~ was ::~ 
. .. .. I . I ... , .. . . '.' '. . . ... ·,. 

conference at Jhansi-the Bundhelkhand \Vorkersr and 
P~a.sants' conferencer: Jh~bwal~ pr~sided ancl ·L;R. Kadam 
was. th; qrganising; Secretary.. Joshi attended" . Th~ 
conference, as has already been seen from- Spratt~s let.ter. 
(P. 1 n6) and other correspondence, w)·s tec~gnised as a 
party one, and .it affiliat,d ·itself to the party (P.· 18'7 S)• 

. ' ' ' 
In November ther~ was a large bathing fair at Garhmuk~ 

tesar, annually attended. by peasants in large numbe.rs·~ 
Gallri Shankar opened ~n office ·there and sold ·party. 
pamphlets including the ''C~ll to Act~n'.'. (P .. \V .. 149) .. · :; 

Gauri Shankar and Mukerji appear to- have becom~ 
rather apathetic later ( P. I8oo)but Joshi cohtinued his 
activities and concentrated i<i.rgeiy on propaganda among' 
students, to whom he had e·as'yaccess:. He £6r~ed ~-Young· 
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Comrades' ·Le:tgue aoo thew up a I constilution: for. them 
(P. 327), the object b{ which was· "to pr.-pare ourselves for 
creating a newer, better and more useful ozder of society'~. 
It was essential that •'every member must pledge himself 
to reg:trd man as man and recognise no racial communal 
or caste distinGtions'•. · This in itself means little:. but the 
~bject of the league is indicated by the fact . that th~ 
Secretary of the Workers' & Peasants' Party of the U. P. 
~as to be the ex-offici6 · secretary ·of the League. This 
put the League entirely under· the· control of . the patty; 
The ·method of work was to ~e study circl~s. ~ocial service 
clubs :u1d visits to foreign hods.· In his Allahabad Youth 
teague· Bulletin he gives a list' of books suirable for study 
circles (P. 1313). They include the Com1nunist ManifestO 
~nd the.· A. B. C. cf Communism :and deal entirely with 
.either ~ussi·a or China and. with the: revolutionary aspect 
ix1 both ·ca:£es. : ... , 

Anothe.r.acHvity ·mu.st.be. mentio~e·d.::..:...the .indispensable 
. ', . . . . . . .. 

party organ. This was pu~li~hed ,al .Jhaqsi: where L. R. 
l{ad~m was in a position to help it and it was· entitled the 
Kra~ti:kari: (Hi~ Revolutionary).- ·.It defines· its own objects 
in 'it' first number. · · ·. · · 

j ·. ;t 

: "Our_.'?bj~c~~ !e.are revolutionaries. .the banner of revolt 
is in our hands, we h~v~ sworn to revolt ~nd' ~mnot '6~t 
revolt', 

And so on (P. 431) (Hindi translations volume.· ipage 
63)~ It ends this definition with:- j : 

ucome, let us be prepared and blow the conch of revolution". 
Well, ·j·ou are to remember that our revolution .w'ouid be 
a peaceful one. We hate bloodshed." · ~ · · 

-
·.This _creed of nan-riolence is explain~~-iJl.~ la~~.r at:ti~I~ 
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in the .same number "To kiJI oppresrurs with we2pgos is 
not "Violence but a virtue and a duty, (page 66). Other 
articJes,particularly those written by joshi1 are o( a style to 
which the Ganavani, Kranti and Kirti have already 
accustomed us, 

In December the party formally joined the All India 
Workers' and Peasants' Party and this alone shows its 
adherence to the principles and policy of that body. lts 
close connection with the other prov·~nces has already 
appeared from the foregoing brief dt:scription of its activi· 
ties and correspondence. I may conclude with a quota· 
tion from Spratt in a letter written just after the -meeting 
to Page Arnot (P. 2419). 

111 also went to Meerut, in U. P. recently, where there 
was held a fairly . successful Worker's a11d Peasant's 
Conference, and we saw the formal establishment of 
a Workers' and Peasant::;' Party of U. P., with branches, 
l think, ·at Meerut, Allahabad. and Gorakhpur. It should 
1nnke a fairly decent progress, I think." 

The same Jetter shows that he intended to work up 
the patty in the U. P. in 1929. Circumstances, over which 
he had no control, prevented the accomplishment of this 
plan, although they did indeed bring him to Meerut. 

XXXVI. 

The party is a young one and therefore has not as yet 
accomplished much, but no one can doubt after seeing the 
correspondence which I have quoted that the party belongs 
to the A 11 India Party, that that its formation was assisted 
by party members from Bengal and the Punjab, and tb:lt 
members of all the other parties hdped it as far as possi· 
ble in its subsequent activities. It has been atgued that 
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that the court has no jurisdiction because there was no 
overt act of the conspiracy in Meerut. I cannot understand 
the argument. The conspiracy has for one of its objects 
the establishment of \Vorkers' and Peasants' Parties all 
over the country, and in pursuance of this plan a party was 
formed in the U.P. with the direct cooperation of members 
of the conspiracy. The actual mcetlng which formally 
established the party was held at Meerut :-.nd Muz:diar 
Ahmad moved the resolution which founded it. Their 
participation in this meeting is cert:dnly an act in fu1 ther· 
ance of the conspiracy and this is sufficient to give j:uis• 
diction under section 182 C. P. C. Conspiracy under 
6ection 121 is an offence; and even though no overt act 
is necessary, yet commonly it is made of a series of acts. 
Any one of these acts under this section is able to give 
jurisdiction. It has been argued that this act it~ elf must 
be an offence, and that mere atlendance at a meeting, the 
mere making of a ·speech or the mere propo~ing of a 
resolution ili not itself an off<:nce. The wording of the 
section shows that any acts which taken together make 
up an offence are able to give j:nisdiction in the areas in 
which they were committed. It is not necessary that 
these acts should be in themselves ilJegal. ·At the same 
time, if a c.onspiracy is illegal and one of the means by 
which the con~piracy hopes to carry on its ends is the 
establishment of a particular kind of party, the establish• 
ment of that party seems to me to be in itself an offence 
when viewed with all the surrounding circumstances. 
This hov.·ever is immaterial. There was a definite act 
in pursuance of the conspiracy at Meerut, and therefore the 
Meerut court is able to exercise- jurisdiction. 



XXXVII. 

!·: · Prelirhinarf'steps had 'been ·taken to f~rm ~o-th.ee 
partie~~; buf'none had actually_ arisen before .the end of 
1928~ when' the Ist: 'AH India \Vorkers' & Peasants•' 
Coiif~rence' was held at Calcutta. Tremendous irrtporbince~ 
~as :1ha~hed to this conference by all concerned; both in' 
India and outside. C. P. Dlltt, who ·identified·' himself 
~onipletely \Vith the Ind:~m mov_eme.nt: ( in writing to' 
Spratt about some procedLtre · in· India he t1ses the· 
e~pression u r think we are making . a tremendous 
m~stake ~· P. 526 (43)) stated. on Jariuary Ioth. 1929 that . 

·' .. ) 

" We (obviously in this case . the European conspirators) 
are anxiously awaiting your account of the --m~ny 
different congress~s in which yJu must have taken par~ 
recently. It is essential that you should give us a. _real 
first hand revi~w of events, '' and, "the r~suJts. of the 

. ·' . . .· .. ' . •\ 

conference of theW. P. P. are awaited with ~he greatest 
expeCta!lcyw (P. 526/44 ). 

- - '• '. ,. . . 

The conference was duly held -and attended by a large: 
number ·of delegates.' I have alrt>ad y dealt. with the theses 
adopted as resoJutions by the conference. It is nn necessary
to repeat th'em or do in ore than make a passing reference: 
to the very candid expression of the party's views to ~v,hi~ll; 

So han Singh· Josh. gave vent in his presidential; sp~e~.l.\ 
(P. ·s96)-a speech which earned fo~ him enthusias.tic1 
applause and, printed in three language~;~ w_as fouhd~~a:. 
treasure posse·ssion· with most of the accused •.. The p.-o"f 
ceedings ·followed their appointed ·course; :(P•O:B4>· ·: A: 
resolu-tion- was passed establishing_a \Vorkers'-& Peasan_b~. 
Party of India with Bombay,.-Bengal,·U.P. and the Punjab; 
as provincial bran·ches, (resolution H). Another affiliated 
it to the Leagtte against Imperialism, (r.esoln~ion J). A 
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coh.sti-tnti~n J.vas. discnsseJ andpasH~d, .( P. S49hS' ). It 
followed the usual lines and the object w~rs) &lated a~~ 
follows:-

{ . ~ 

u The object of the party is the att.tinment of comple't: 
· independence from lmperialistn in general' and: British.· 

Imperialism in particular and thorough democratizatiori: 
of India based on economic~ social and political cmahcF. 

· , pation of the masses." . _ 

To cany o.ut these ~ims _a natioEal executive committee·~ 
was (ormed consisting of 4 members from each ,provincial" 
pa;ty .. The' n~mes ~f those elected were:......; - · '· ': ·: 

~ I . •..,. ) 

Bombay ·Joglekar, Nimkar, Dange and Ghate, ·~ 

Punjab. 

U.P.· 

Bengal 
' 

; ;.., 

-. : ~ . ~ ·, 
.Sohan Singh, Bhag.Singh,.F. o: Mansur, 
_1\I._A .. ~lajid •. : · · · 

' ; I 

P. C. Joshi, L. R~ Kadam, Vishw:l Nath· 
l\1 u'kherji, Gaud Sha!lkar. · · · 

Muzaffar::Ahm'ed, D . .'K.Gos~~~i, H. K;, 
Sar'ca;, Cupendr~ Chakr~v~rti. . _ ~ 

Of these· al~ except Bhag Singh, F. D. Mansur 
and H. K. Sarcar ~re a_~cus_e~ in these p~ocee~fings'. Those 
of the accused who .were present were Bradley, Thengdi, 
.Mirajkar, Spratt, Radha Raman M!tra and Sharbsul Huda 
(P. 334) Ajudhya Prasad (P. \V. 274) Shiva Nath Banerji, 
Gop3l Basak, Kishod Lal Ghosh (P. \V. •79,~and 228). 
Ryan of the P.P. T.U.S. was also present. The ~onference 
passed a vote oi sympathy with its n1ember;, ~Majid and 
Kedar N ath Sehgali who ••on the eve of their departure 
for the. conference h:ad been arrested" (resolution D), 
with. V; N •. Mukberji . on ·the injuries ·.he had received 



(r~solution P), and with Shiva Nath Banerji on his being 
convicted (resolution R). 

Two incidents must be noticed. On the 3rd day a 
procession. of workers organized by the conference marched 
to where the National Congress. was going to hold its 
session and held a short meeting at which Sohan Singh 
Josh and Radha Raman Mitra spoke (P. 3J4\ Others who 
accompanied the procession were Goswami, Muzaffar 
Ahmed, Spratt, Bradley, Shamsul Huda, Ajudhiya Prasad, 
Kishori Lal Ghosh and Ryan ( P. \V. 274). This was but 
a rehearsal. A few days later the Party organised a 
ntonster procession and led it to the Congress Pandal, at 
the time fixed for the Congress 'session. Among them were 
Goswami, Shiv Nath Banerji and Radha Raman Mitra. 
\Vith shouts of "1\lazdur H nkumat ki jaF' the crowd swept 
on through the barriers; the police and the Congress 
volunteers were. powerless to stem the tide of this mass 
movement, and the Pandal was captured (P. \V. 233). A 
meeting was held, and a resolution in favour of complete 
independence was passed (Urdu-T, II, page 3S). The 
incident was symbolic, and as such M. N. Roy treated it. 

u The climax of the situation was a huge mass demons· 
tration in which over twenty thousand workers 
participated. Previously thousands of workers, parti· 
cularly peasants, used to be herded into the meeting 
of the Congress to be lectured by the bourgeois leaders. 
They bad nothing to say or do, but only to provide an 
imposing back-ground for the reformist policy of 
bourgeoi~ nationalism. Tbty are no longer satisfied 
with the passive role. Thi~ year the demonstration 
was a part of the general revolt against bourgeois 
leadership, and it wa.s the most important •••• the 
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dominating factor in the revolt. The demonstration 
indicates the readiness of the proletariat to appear on 
the political scene as an independent force which is 
the essential condition for its ability to be the new 
leader in the new stage of the revolution." •••• 

(P. 1256 page 34). 

Put !lriefly it was a convincing and practical demonstra· 
tion of the party's hostility to mere nationalism. 

r 
The other incident has its importance in the history 

of the party. For the purpose of this case the inferences 
to be drawn are more important than the actual details. 
At the time of the election of the national executive a 
serious quarrel arose as to the composition of the Br;ngal 
representatives, and it became apparent that there was a 
party,headeJ by Go swami and Chakravarti, bitterly opposed 
to !\1 uzaffar Ahmad. The two former had the support of 
the majority of the Bengal party, the latter the suppvrt of 
the other three provincial parties. The quarrel led to 
the usual gesture-a walk out-but things were eventually 
patched up and a compromise was made. But this did 
not last long. MuZlffar Ahm1d w1s accused of autocracy, 
Go swami of personal ambition. It is not for me to say 
which was right. ...... possibly both sides had some show of 
reason •••• I need only point out that, as Spratt himself has 
emphasised, ''the quarrel' developed purely on personal 
lines and there was no differenC:! of policy." Eventually 
M uz:lfiar Ahmad took the offensive and expelled Ch1kravarti 
from the Bengal Party for non-payment of subscription. The 
dissidents took up the challenge and resigned and announced 
the formation of a Peo?les' Party. Their letter of resigna
tion, dated the 8th. March 1929, is on the record (P. 423\ 

It is si.:;ned among others by Goswami both for hirtl3elf 
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. and for Gopal · Basak in . accordance ~vith. ~n authority 
which he had received from Basak (P. 4:;4) , b~1t the h tter 
was not quite happy about the way inw:1ich his authority 
had been used; and made a serie3 of appeals to Spratt and 
ethers to heal the breac;h, in the course of which he naive I y 
remarked, a Both the groups are no doubt sincere to the 
couse of commu,1ism and prpletarian reYolution''(P.549(I9)). 
In a mlnlfesto drafted by· him (P. 39d he dr!velops the 
theme still ·further that· tactics· Sllch as ~I uzaffar Ahmad 
_employs in keeping the Party "pure'' may ·delay a revolu
tion for years as thhgs are not the same as in Russia. 
Incoher~nt as the fanguage is, no one could make clearer 
the real aims and inspi~ations p£ the \Vorkers' & P:easants.' 
Party. . Spratt gave Dutt in a letter of 1\larch the 14th 
1929 the whole s_tory of the_split, abput which he had bee11 
writing a pamp\let·( a draft.of the pamphlet is P.527 (g). 
He was very despondent about. it:-

''The Bengal \V P P .. ~vents are nothing short of a tragedy 
•• , .•.•. I feel- that the work of a year has ·practically 
b~en ~estn yod.'.' 

He blames ·himself to some extent, 

"I feel thatif Ihad ex~rcised the firmn~ss (Mt to say 
·brutality) of Bradley _or Allison it might no't have 
happened •• · · · 

(P. 5~7 (1) ). I_ do not· thmtt that It IS too mQcn w_ 
infer from these references that. the \V P. P. in ess~nce was: 
communist, with the communist goal of proletarian revo· 
lution, and that the attempt to win this was a c_cmmon 
bond which united Spratt, Bradley~ Allison, Dutt and 
both the factions in tl-.e \V_ P. P. Benga~; and from the last 
~entence in the letter I might add ''the International'' as 
. ' . ~ . 
well. 
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XXXVIII 

This brings the history of the \Yorkers' & Peasants' 
parties llp to within a few days of the arrests. Other 
bodies existed to carry on· the work in India, but all of 

·them, except the C.P I., with which I dealt first, were in 
one way or another subordinate to the \V.P.P. or were 
merely manifestations of their activities. The most impor• 
tant of their activities I have already touched o:: very 

·briefly-the work in the Trade Ur.ioris, among the youth 
·and among the labourers. All this and their persistent 
propaganda in the shape of newspape-rs, .demonstrations, 
~peeches and writings arc from the evidence shown ·to be 
done in furtherance of the object of the party. \Vhat that 
object is the Party has made quite clear in its publications • 
. No less clear is the origin of the Party and its entire 
control by the Communists in Ir.dia acting under the inspira• 
tion of the Communists abroad. 

Four \Vorkers' & Peas::mts' Parties now existed-in 
Bombay. Bengal, the Punjab and the U. P.-all bound 
together by the same aims, organisation and ~ctivities·, 
all united formally b the All-India Party and all ~ontrolled 
by members of the Communist Party of ·India. · The 
members of the 4 parties visited one another frequently; 
wrote to another frequently about the work of their 
respective branches a;d their cnmm)n po!icy,. and worked 
with one anothe-r in their meetings and their prop:tganda. 
Spr:.tt in parti~.:u:ar was ubiquitous. He worked j11 1927 
mainly with the Bomb:1y Grollp, in 192g with the Bengal 
Party. He play~d a large part in uniting the P_unja~ 

groups into one p:uty and in the formation of .the. U. P. into 
~u:other: :1nd all the time he was carrying on. correspon· 
dcnce with the cvnspirators on. the Continent and in 
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England, informing them of the progress of the work, 
,discussing difficulties, recetvmg instructions; while 
those conspirabrs in turn were receiving instructions and, 

_ what is more, financial aid for India from the head 
of ~he conspiracy in Moscow. Second only to him was 
Muzaffar Ahmed, who, however autocratic he might 
be, managed through voluminous correspondence to keep 
in touch not only with the workers abroad but also 
with all the other workers in India and saw to it that none 
was idle. Ghate like a ghost was pervasive, but not tangible. 
His influence was great and his name comes everywhere, 

·but he worked rr.ainly behind the scenes. One gets an 
impression that he deliberately kept out of local activi· 
ties so as to be the more free for his secretarial duties. 

But I need not ment~on all who worked in the 
conspiracy. Some worked locally, some had wider fields. 
But their work in so far as it was for the \Vorkers' and 
Peasants' Party was all. actuated by the same design. 
There can be no doubt that every member of the vV. P. P. 
who accepted its creed and realised its implications was 
aiming at the overthrow of the British Empire in India 
by revolution. The Party was formed and organised for 
this express object. Membership of the Party by itself, if 
taken seriously, would render a member amenable to law 
for conspiring with his fellow members to deprive the King 
Emperor of his sovereignty in British India. 

But the conspiracy goes further than that. I have 
tried to show from the evidence the aims of the Communist 
International and the various ways in which it tried to 
achieve them. The \V. P. P. after all was only a creatiotl 
of the C. P. I., which in its turn is only a section of the 
Comintern. Though the work is to be executed in India 
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the policy is dictated from Russ~, and a duecl connexion 
has been traced between the councils of the "mightiest 
world orgauisation" in the \\'iilter Palace and Moscow, 
and the hawker of pamphlets in a tent at a bathing fair 
on the banks of the Ganges. And it is not only a 
theoretical connexion, but an intensely real and practical 
one. The Comintcrn not only laid down the policy but 
chose the instruments through which it was to be carried 
out.. ...... received their report;;, considered their d:fficulties, 
corrcct~d their deviations, and applauded their success. That 
the work was illegal was fully recognised, and that is why 

it was necessary to use secret melns of communication. 
By all definitions of the word the whole scheme was a 
conspiracy and an agreement to perform an obviously 
illegal act. The scale was imposing, the conception 
grandiose; but none the less it was a conspiracy, and those 
who took part in it cannot but be held liable under the 
conspiracy sect:ons of the I. P. C. 
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Part Ill 
XXXIX 

It now only remains to see which of the present 
a.ccused were prima. facie engaged in this conspirn.cy. It is 
not my t::t.sk to appraise the measure of guilt of each. That 
i~ left to a. higher tribunal. In these proceedings a.ll that 
I am required to see is tha.t about each accused \"\""hom I 
propose to commit to sessions there is sufficient ground to 
suppose that he h:ts t:tken p:ut in the conspiracy. Once 
I cau find tbn.t' such a ground exists, it is useless to attempt 
to give a detailed history of his work and activities, <.tnd I 
slJ:dl therefore confine myself to giving the briefest of 
sketches of the careers aud a.ctivities of the 3:2 accused. 
'Most of them ha.ve eutereu no defence an'l 'made no 
sl:ltE~mc>nt nt present. I shall have to dcn.l in more detail 
with those who h:we attempted to show c:1use why they 
should not be committed. I will t:1.ke them iu ~hree groups:-

(1) members of the C. P. I. 

(:2) lllclllbers of the ,V, P. P. 

(3) those whv have no appa.rent connexion with 
either of these bodies. 

As rrg:nJs the first group the very bet of ruetubership 
forms a. prim!\ b.cic C:l.st', anJ. mud, the same can be F:aiJ. 
oi the sccouJ. group cxecpt, tl.Ll.t as the org:l.nisltion '\las ou 
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n. bron.<ler basis than the C. P. I., it wiH be more necessary 
to see '\Yhethtr the person concerne<lac~ually accepted the 
creed of the party, and either by word or deed proclaim 
his a.tlegiance to its ideals or methods. 

In this connexion objection was taken by the defence 
on behalf of the three English accused, Spratt, Bradley 
an:l Hutchinson, that no court in India can deal with 
their case under section 121 A. The· argument is that thia 
section among·others is part of the law of treason in India. 
The law of treason in Enghnd is milder, and therefore 
they suffer a disadvantage in being tried in India instead 
of England. Under the English law a person can be 
tried fQr treason in England no matter where the act of 
treason was committed. Therefore these three persons 
could be tried in England. !.rherefore the Indian Legisla· 
ture was not competent to apply to them the law of trea· 
son which it passed for application in India. The basis 
of the argument is Government of India Act section 65 
sub-section 2. This lays down that the Indian legislature 
bas no power, unless specially so authorised by an Act of 
Parliament, to make a law affecting any part of the 
unwritten laws or constitution of the United KiLguom, 
whereon may depend in any degree the allegiance of any 
person to the Crown of the Unit eel Kingdom or affecting the 
sovereignty or dominion of the Crown over any part of 
British India. As these three are subject to the British 
law of treason, therefore as regards them the Indian 
Legislature cannot lay down law~ which so affect them, 
because that necessarily affects the basis of their allegiance. 
No authority has been quoted for this contention, which 
prima. facie is not tenable. Considering· the safe~guarcls 
which the Act imposes as regards legislation in respect of 
offences against the State, I am entitled to presume that 
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the necessary sanction of Parliament or any oth~r body 
required \Vas obtained Lcfore section 12l·A was passed 
into law. Once it is passed into law it must affect nll 
those who commit the offence within the jurisdiction of 
the Indian courts. I have taken the statement of law in 
England as given me by the defence withcut veriFying its 
c:.>rrectncss. Dut even assuming it for the purpose of argu
tnent to be entirely correct, cren then the only prh·ilege ginu 
to the State. The State can, if it likes, try a man iu 
England for an act of trea.son committci in India, but it 
does not gi \re the offender a choice a.s to whether he should 
be tried in India. or in England, nor does it mn.ke the 
trial in England compulsory. Assuming, as I am bound 
to assume, that the provisions of the Indian Penal Code 
were properly passed, with due s:mction where s1nction 
is required, I am bound to hold that the usu1l rule applies, 
that a person who commits a.n offence against the law of 
a country is triable in the place where the offence was 
committed, under the law in force in tiiat place. 

XL 
PHILIP SPRATT. 

Philip Spratt arrived in India on the 31st. December 
1920, nominally as a. book-seller and more than nominally 
attached to the Labour Research Department. I have 
~pokt>n m'lny times about his work in India, and quoted 
freely from his writings and his letters. Hii 
CJnnexion with the C. P. I. is shown from the fact th3.t, at 
the meeting of tbe 2Sth. December 19:2S, he 
nod: Bradley were deputed by the C. P. I. t•) look into some 
complaints made by Sbamshul lluda.. lle freely refers to 
Limsdf as a Communist. One example out of many is his 
8pccch at J:>.mshcdpur (P. ~:20G). He was a.lso a lllC'lllt•er of 
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t?e Workers' & Pen.sn.nts' Party (P. 826). His.writings ltrc 
voluminous. A. reference is sufficient to the numerous exam: 
ples in P. 526. He toured all over India in connexiox~ 
with Party work and was, as I have said beforo,' in.strt11 
mental in bringing about the formation ·of the Punjab and 

J 

U P. Parties. But even more important than these activitie~ 
was his position as 11Colonial Agent,. The correspondencQ, 
between Europe and India passed largely through his hands .. 
It was conducted with all the paraphernalia of a conspir~cy ~ 
.Ite was the m:l.in connecting link between the conspira,tors 
abroad and the conspira,tors in India, and ev~n if h.e hau 
done nothing else, the receipt of the lette'rs sent to him t~ke~ 
together .with his replies would be sufficient t'o cstablisl~ 
against him a strong case of complicity in tho conspiriwy.~ 
Finn.ncia.Ily ha was supported from England by the Com·. 
monist Parties there, as shown by the actual money traced. 
to him, and his letters also s:uggest beyond all reasonable,' 
doubt that through him also came_ ~pa_n,cia.l support for the'. 
'vhole work in lnclia from the. Coptinental conspirators.· 
The case against him is so strong · that I. will not wast~) 
time by setting it out in full~ 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD. 

Muzaffar Ahmad's name has also appeared so frequently 
in the foregoing pages, that a detailed description of his
activities is unnecessary. He was a member of the original 
Communist Party of India, and was elected to bhe Presidium 
{P. 12'87 (11)). Through out the period covered by this case 
he -was the most active member of t.be Bengal group. He took 
his share in re-organising the C. P. I. in December 1928 
and was put on the Executive Committee of the re-organised 
party (P. 1300). He was a member of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Bengal and for the last year or two has 
been General Secretary of it. Throughout its career he has 
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edited the Party organ the Ganavani. He has maintained 
~annexion with the. conspirators abroad, and the wry 
important letter of :M. N. Roy, P. 377 {1', was nddresiied to 
him. Numerous letters from him are on the• record which 
show that he took an interest in the doings of all Com· 
munists or party members through out India. 'Vith Spratt 
he was instrumental in securing the formation of the U. P. 
Party .. II~ wag present at most of the demonstmtion~ ou 
:May Day, Lenin Day, Anti Simon· meeting etc., ana he also 
took :Jo prominent part in the conduct of strikes, and parti· 
cubrly the Ca.lcutta Scavengers' strike. He has ·never 
m:tde any secret of hiR views and the evid2nce produced 
leaves .no doubt that he w:ts r~ ·member of the conspiracy 
{rom its very beginning lu 1!.>25 up to thJ date of his arre.st. 

SHAM SHUL HUDA. 

Sh~mshul H uda. was elected a membe~ of the Executive 
Committee of the C. P. I. in the meeting of December the 
27th, 1!.>38 (P. 12!.>0). He haJ been a. member before this; 
some disagreement with ~I.uzafh.r AhmaJ had arisen in tho 
course of previous work, and his complaint had to bo 
referrcJ to Spratt and .Bradley at the meeting of 28th. 
Deccmb~Jr 1!.>28. ( P. 12D5 aud 1302 ). This shows his 
conncxion with the ·conspiracy. His work iu Bengal 
followed the usual lines. He interested himself iu 'frade 
U nious. He Was general secretary of the Transport 
\Y01kers' Union (P. 4DO) anJ was working up the Dock 
"' orl~ers' Union ( P. 548 (10) ). His speech at a meeting 
of Dock \Yorkers on 28·10-28 shows that his object was 
not to organise them on Trade Union lines, but to persuade 
them to join the \Y orkcrs' & Peas:1nts' Party. 

11
Labour Brethren. Don't forget that you have strength 
in you. If you want to use your strength, come with 

us .•••• The time o£ English Government in In3ia has 
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come to an end. It is necessary that students should 
come forward with labourers, and make an agitation 
against the Government in a uniled front, so that we 
may ~ct the Government, through which we can get our 
rights .. We explain to you how you should achieve your 
liberty, what is capitalism and how should a Govern• 
men t be conducted," 

and so on (P, 1929 (1) '. He visited Bauria in con· 
nexion with the strike (P. 41 and 526 (9)) with Kishori Lal 
Ghosh and Spratt. He was prominent in many demons· 
trations .•.•.. the Anti Simon meeting of 19th. January 1929 
(P. W. 2J8), Lenin Day 1929 (P. \V. 233) and took part 
ii1 the first march on the Congress in December 1928 
(P. W. 274)., •.•. all in company with other accused. He 
was present at the All India Workers' & Peasants' Pr.trty 
Conference in December 1928 and moved a resolution there. 
His connexion with the Cqmmunist Party, Workers' & 
Peasants' Party and the other accused constitute a clear 
prima facie case ag!linst him. 

DHI\RNI KANTA OOSWAMI. 

Goswami was proposed at one time for the Executive 
of the re-organised C. J;>. 1.. { P. IJIO) and is mentioned 
by Gopal Basak as a· member of that party, ( P. 391 ), 
and there can be no doubt that he \vas fully in sympathy 
with the ideals of the party. It is, however, with the W. 
P. P of Bengal that he was chiefly connected. While it 
was still only the Bengal Peasants' and Workors Party he 
was Secticnal Secretary for Labour (P. 52). In 1\Iay 19~8 
he was made a member of the Labour group of the \V. P. 
P. ( 446( 1 )) He was secretary of the Reception Commit· 
tee for the All India \Vorkers' & Peasants' Conference 
(P. 105) and as such issued invitations to the following 
among others:-The E. C. C. I., The Communist Party 
of Great Brit=tin, The National Minority 1\Iovement, The 
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\Vorkrrs' \V clfare league, The L.1bour Research Dep:ut· 
ment, The Indian Se::tmen's Union, The Profintcrn, The 
Krestintern, The Communist Party o! Gcrm::;ny, The 
Le::~gue ag::tinst Imperialism and the Pan Pacific Trade 
Union Secretariat ( P. 467 ( 6 ) r.nd 46; ( 7 )). He was 
re£ponsible Cor the printing of the Political Resolution, 
the Resolution on the Trade Union ~tovement and the 
Principles and Policy ( P. 136, 1.37, 138 ). He was of 
course present at the meeting and was eventually elec~ed 
to the National Executive, but me:mwhi!e a qua1 rei had 
arisen with Muzaffar Ahmad, which led, .on 1\lan:h 3 th. 
19~9, to his resignation from the Party ( P. 423 ), ....... not 
because of any difference of policy, but on personal 
gro•lnds ( p, 527 ( I )). 

He took part in most of the Bengal demonstrations, 
such as Lenin Day 1929, ( P. W. 233 ), the anti-Simon 
demonstration ( P. \V. 228 }, and the capture of the 
Congress ( P. \V. 233 ). As merr.her of the Lacour group 
his activities among the Unions were manifold. He took 
part in the founding and management of many Unions. 
·He was org:miser and secretary of the Scavengers' Union 
( P. !614 ), Vice Pre~ident of the Bengal jute \Vorkers' 
Union, which wss r.ffiliated to the \V, P. P. ( P. 34) and 
was on the ?dvisory Board of the Garden Reach \Vorkcrs' 
Union. ( P. 365 ). He had an active share in most of the 
strikes which stand to the credit of the party. In the two 
Scavengers• strikes he was associated with Muzaffar 
Ahmad, Spratt, S. N. Banerji, Gopendra Chakravarti, 
Radha Raman l\litra, ( P. \V. 249 ), in the Ondal strike 
with Spr:>.tt and l\litra { P. \V. 252 ), and with the same 
two accused in the Asansol strike ( P. \V. 255, ). He 
also did much work in the Yonth movement. He is 
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mentioned· by Spratt as a fraction in the Bengal Youth 
movement ( P. 546 ( 4 )), and the papers of the Young 
Comrades Le1gue ( P. 558 on w:lrds ) show what a large 
part he took in guiding that body·. The sort of guidance 
which he gave can be judged from a speec:1 of his to the 
1\lalda Youngmen's Convention in November 1928, a 
meeting in which he was associated with Spratt:...;... 

11 I hope that those youths who think of revolution, .who 
"think. of a na tiona! movement, those who think qf 
revolutionary movements, I think they will ponder 
carefully on thes:! things, and create in this cou~try -~ 
real revolution and a real national movement' with 
these exploited ~nd persecuted classes. Their revolu· 
tion cannot Sllccced leaving out these persecuted and 
cxploi_ted classes, " ( P. I 892 ) 

There can be no doubt that the evidence makes out .a 
strong case against him as an -active and prominent 
member of the conspiracy. The fact that he severed his 
connexion with the \V. P. P. of Bengal a few days 
before hi; arrest cannot nbsolve him. \Vhat _effect th:tt 
had on his membership of the C. P. I I do not know: 
the resignation was from the Bengal Party only. But in 
any case there is ample evidence that he worked in the 
conspiracy for some years, th::tt he identified himself with 
its policy and that when he left the party he did so from 
no change of policy. Even his supporter in the last 
quarrel, Go pal Basak, admit:; that ( P. 519 ( 19 )). He 
showed no repentance, and is liable to account for his 
actions of the previous years. 

AJUDHIY A PRASAD. 

A judhiya Prasad's c~se is om: of the most interesting 
cases, though by reason of his fondness for assumed. names-
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t:tthcr intricate to follow. Kayasth by caste he successfully 
de·classed himself and engaged in activities usually 
considered as foreign to that caste. 

He seems to have joined the conspiracy early. He 
has been identified as a person who used to visit a well .. 
known communist R. C. L. Sharma in Pondicherry in 
1924-25 (P. \V. 290). He also used to stay in Madras 
with lyenger (P. \V. 296), wl:o in the early part of the 
conspiracy was a frequent recipient uf letters from abroad 
bearing on the conspiracy, especially from 1\1, N. Roy, via 
Columbo and Madras. He also wrote to lyeoger in 1926 
under the name of Alakh Prakash and enclosed a letter 
P. 2313 to Elder (M. N. Roy) referring to an article written 
by himself under his own name to the Partap on the 
subject of Communism. (P. 2318). 

In 1927 he embarked on a new adventure and became 
a courier of letters to and from conspirators in England and 
India. In this capacity he is usually known as 'the boy' 
or 'God's messenger' or 'Musa', but he actually travelled 
under the name of Abdul Hamid. The evidence on this 
point is convincing, as the thumb impression ~f Ab:lul 
Hamid signed on as a lascar in the Register oi Seamen at 
Dombay is identic:;.! with that of Ajudhiya Prasad 
taken when he was admitted to the Meerut Jail. The 
photos correspond and Ajudhiya Prasad has also been 
identified by a witness as Abdul Hamid who was prose• 
cutcd in March 1928 f::lr desertion. 

On 19. :.z. 27 Ghate .writing under the initials M. A. 
wrote to lyenger "The Boy is quite all right. The arrange· 
mcnts :ue being completed on his behalf. (P. ~326). On 
9th. of March Abdul Hamid signed on the ss Elysia, on 
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which boat he stayed during her voyages to and from 
Bombay until September the 25th., when he deserted at 
Marseilles. On August Lhe 21St. the Elysia arrived at 
B~mbay on one of her voyages. The same day Mirajkar 
wrote to Spratt, · 

u God's messenger has come from ~brother and wants to 
meet you here. He will go first week of the next 

mon~ (s. 9· 27)" 

(P. 1010), On August the z~md. Ghate wrote to 
Spratt 

~· I am sending some copies of the "Masses" that were 
sent for us through "The Boy" who returned yesterday. 
I am sending a letter that he brought with him''. . 

(P. Iou). And on the. 26th. August Ghate, in his 
~sual name of George, wrote to Iyenger 

u The Boy has returned quite in good spirits" 

(P. 2329). 

To go back a little, the Elysia left Manchester on the 
23rd. of July. On the previous day, Friday 22nd. july; 
Ajudhiya Prasad wrote to Dutt asking him to meet him at 
Birkenhead (P. 2407). The meeting obviously took place 
and P. 1012, a Jetter from Dutt to Spratt, written hastily on 
a piece of paper taken from a loose leaf notebook, must 
have been the result, This was also the letter referred to 
by Ghate. 

As foretold by Mirajkar, Ajudhiya Prasad left again 
on the Elysia on 5· 9· 27. It is not making too wild a 
guess to suppose that he carried with him the letter written 
by Spratt to Dutt on the 4th. September; the draft of which 
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is P. 1009. This letter answers P. tO I 2 and incidentally. 
practically fixes the identity of Musa. Abdul Hamid 
deserted at Marseilles on the ~sth. September and did not 
return to India till the 16th. of March 1928. There is no 
evidence as to what he did in the interval. 

Nor after his return is there much evidence of his doings. 
He :tttended the All India Conference in December 1928 
and took part in the march on the Congress (P. W. 274). 
He was also present at the anti-Simon demonstration on 
19th. January 1929. He ·was referred to as a mempe~ of 
the C.P.I. under the name of Hamid in the meeting of 28th. 
December 1928, and was to be sent to Jabal pur to organise 
the Railway Unions. On the 2oth. ~hrch 1929 he was 
living with Spratt, Shamshul Huda and Muzaffar Ahmed. 
The evidence leaves no doubt that he was an active member 
of the conspiracy from the b~ginning to the end. 

SACHINANDA VISHNU CHATE. 

. Ghate is the Ot'l.tstanding figure of the Bombay group. 
If a distinction can be drawn between the BO-mbay and 
Bengal groups it is that the former is closer to the C. P. 1., 
the latter to the \V. P. P. It is therefore only natural to 
find that Ghate's connex:ions with C. P. I. rivals even 
M u1affar Ahmad's record. 

He came into the conspiracy very early and is 
mentioned ns one of those who at the first conference in 
Cawnporc in I92j helped to capture the C. P. I. from 
Salp l3hakt (P. I :87 (I 1)). He was appointed as one of 
the secretaries and worked as such both at Bombay and 
Delhi. He was again elected secretary in 1\Iay 1927 
(P. 1207 (1)). I have already spoken of the inactivity of 
the C. P. I. in· 1927, 1928, and though he issued a 
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statement on behalf of the party about the Roy-letter 
(P. 549 (2o)), very little more seems to have been done by 
him until the party was reorganised in December 192S. 
At the meeting of 27th December, he was appointed 
Secretary once more, and in March 1929 he held a meeting 
of the Party at Bombay at which a vigorous programme of 
work was taken into consideration. (P. 1296, 12;7). 

He has also been a member of the Bombay \V. P. P. 
since its formation in February 1927, and in 1928 was 
appointed Secretary. His wo~k was mainly confined to 
~rganisation. He rarely had a speaking part, but he was 
present at most of the demonstrations held by the Party 

·e. g. May Day 1927, (P. \V. 104), Lenin Day 1927, 
(P. \V, 2151, Anniversary of the Russian Revolution, 
November 1927, (P. \V. 182\~ Simon Day, 3rd February 
1928, (P .. \V. 104), and of course he was present at the 
C. P. I. meeting to welcome Shaukat Usmani on his 
return from jail, (P. \V. 181\. 

An important p~rt of his work in connexion with the 
conspiracy was his organisation of communications. He 
was· partly responsible for the arrangements for ~ending 
Ajudhiya Pr;tsad (P. 2326). · He had several cover 
addresses. One ·of them was 1\Ir. R. K. Karanth, 'rho has 
given evidence (P. \V. 3:J9 ). The letter recovertd from 
Abid Ali, seam:tn, P. 1686, shows that this address \vas 

indeed used as the wit ness has stated. This was the 
address given by Bradley on his arrival in India in the 
figure cipher. (P. t6j 1). On some occasions he co~ res~ 

ponded with C. P. Dutt (see for i:lstance P. 1348/34 and 

its answer P. 24~8). 

His intimate connexion with the C P. I. throughout 
the whole period covered by the c~se, his activities ~s 
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organiser nnd secretary of the \V. P. P. of Bombay, ttnd 
his activities in connexion with foreign correspondence 
furnish a strong ground for supposing that he was a 
member of the conspiracy. 

KESHAV NILKANTH dOCLEKAR. 

Joglek-ir is another whose connexion with the C. P. J. 
and therefore with tho conspiracy has existed since 1925. 
He helped to capture the C. P. I. at the Cawnporo 
conference and in that yea.r was ma.de a member of the 
Executive Committee (P. 1287 (11)), a position to which he 
was rcelcctctl in HH7 (P. 1207 (I)). He wr.s again appointed 
to the Executive at the end of 1928 (P. 1295), and tho 
proceedings of those meetings show that' he presided on 
several occasions. 

He was also an active member of theW. P. P. of 
Bombay. He functioned largely in Congress work and it 
was to him tha.t Allison sent some draft resolutions in 1926 
(P. 1144). \Vhcn the Labour Congress Party became the 
\Vorlwr:i' anl Pe:tsants' Party, Joglekar became Group 
Leader in charge of Trade Uniom, (P.t;25), a position which 
he vacated the following year on promotion to the Executive 
(P. 1344); but he retained his interest in the Congress, and 
of course the Traue Unions as well, and many resolutions 
on familar lines n.rc found to be drafted by him, for instance 
P. 517 (3), which advocates the affiliation of. the T. U C. 
to the Hilu and P. P. T. U. S., and P. 1124, in which he 
n:;kcJ the ~ alional Congress that 

" wi 1 .. h a \' i~:w to prepare t.h~ nJ. tivn for the o\'erthrow o( 
British Imperialism anJ realising that this o\'erthrow 
can only be achie\·ed Ly the organised forces of workcu 

and pe:1s:.mts by n resurt t1J direct action or general 
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strike on the country-wide scale effecting the complete 
withdrawal of help from the Government, the Congress 
shall undertake the organisation of workers and pea3ants 
of th~ land through an economic programme c1lculated 
to improve their immediate every day life conditions .••• 
The Congress shall further pay particular ntten tion to 
the organisation of all transport workers with this set 
purpose.'' 

·He took pa.rt in the usual demonstrations and, 
presumably for the purpose he has suggested n.bove, became 
organising Secretary of the G. I. P. Rail way Union 
(P 1116). His most striking achievement perhaps was the 
capture of the Girni Kn.mgarMahamandn.l when cn.lled in 
by Alwo it:i connexion with Mn.yekar, which was followed 
almost immediately by the general strike. He was 
tremendonsly active during the strike, nncl joined with the 
other membsrs of the 'N. P. P. in holding daily meetings. 
Throughout snch speeches of his, as are on tho record, runs 
the same thom ........ the overthrow of the Government, 
revolution, the ostn.blishment of a Workers' Government 
(P. 2240 (1), 1703 etc·etc). 

Be hn.s not n.hvn.ys been popular. His name hn.s 
constantly occurred in Spratt's early correspondence with 
Dutt under the code name of Big.' and not always with 
approbation. Sometimes it has been a. quarrel with 
Saklntwn.l:t, sometimes the qun.rrel seems more gencrn.l. 
Sprn.tt nt one time c::Llled him "undoubtedly n scoundrel'' 
rmd anticipn.tod an early rupture, "his rascality is becoming 
so widely recognised'' (P. 2328 (2) ); but tho troubles were 
tiJed over, and, whatever his ch:nacter may be, there can 
be no doubt that from 192.5 he has been whole-heartedly 
doing his best for the conspiracy. His words and writings 
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put the matter beyond question, and I need not do more 
than refer, in pas3ing, to the immense mass of Communist 
literature found with him, in order to emphasise the source 
from which he receired his inspiration. 

RAOHUNATH SHIVARAM NIMBKAR. 

Nimbkar folio wrs on much the same lines as Joglekar. 
He also took part in the 1925 C. P. I. Conference at 
Cawnpore and was elected to the Executive (P. 1287 {u)). 
He was present ngain at a meeting on 16th. January 
1926 at Delhi, where he proposed Muzaffar Ahmed for the 
presidentship of the proposed Lahore conference (P.782). 
At the meeting of May 1927 he was again elected to the 
Executive ( P. 1207 ( 1) ). He spoke at the meeting 
convened by the C.P.I. to welcome Shaukat Usmani back 
from j:·tii (P. 1684). \Vhen the C.P.I. was reorganised in 
1928, he was elected to the Executive (P. 1295) and at the 
meeting of 17th. March 1929 was apparently m~de a 
member .of the Political Department (P. 1296). 

H\! w:~s also a member throughout of the \V. P. P. of 
Domb:ty since its foundation. In Febr.1ary 1927, he was 
a Group Leader in charge of Education ·P.10I7). At. the 
meeting of 192S he was transferred to the Peasants group 
( P. 1344 '. At that rr.eeting he was to move the resolution 
on organisation ( P. 1355 (7) {FJ which bad been drafted 
by Mirajk:u (P. 8,32). He naturally was present at the All 
India Conference as a delegate from Bombay (P. 2025) and 
was not only elected to the National Executive (P. 334),but 
also became Gen::-al Secretary of the All India Party 
(P. 1098). 

He took part in the usual demonstrations of May Day, 
1927, (P.\V. 104), May Day 1928 (P.\V, 147), Anniversary 
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of the Russian Revolution ( P. 1685 ), the anti-Simon 
demonstration, (P. 1373 (1 2)), Lenin Day 1929 (P.\V 200). 
In company with ] oglekar he had many activities in the · 
National Congress. In 1927 he moved a resolution urging 
the adoption of the \Vorkers' & Peasants' programme 
(P. 1940). At the Congress meeting of 1928 he seconded 
a resolution proposed by Joglekar ( P. 550 ). This is the 
resolution which I have already mentioned in Joglekar's 
case (P. u 24). 

He was one of the most frequen(of speakers during the 
Bombay strike and was constantly preaching communism. 
He helped to control the Girni Kamgar Union, of which 
he was Vice President (P. 958). This is a very incomplete 
record of his activities as shown by the evidence, but it is 
more than enough to show that he was deeply involved in 
the conspiracy, from a very ea~ly date up to the date of his 
arrest. 

SHANTA RAM SUVLARAM MIRAJKAR. 

Mira.jkar's record again is parallel in some respects to 
those of Nimbkar and Joglekar. In fact the Bombay 
group formed such a. close corpomtion that the records of 
their individual activities is bound to tencl town.rus repeti
tion. Like the rest he waR openly a commun,ist. He 
procla.imed himself a.s such in a telegram to Sir J ohu 
Simon ( P. 1946 ( 1 ) ), a.nd presumably is a firm believer 
in heredity, a.s he. ca.lls his infant son a "Bolshevik babe" 
(P. 1010). He seemed to consider himself a member of the 
Communist Party at least as early as September 1927, in 
which month he spoke at the meeting, convened by the 
C. P. I., to welcome Sh:mka.t Usmani back from jail, 
(P.1684): but i:t was not t_ill December 1927 that .he actua.lly. 
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applied for admission to the Party (P. 1287 (1)', and he 
was not formally admitted till December 10~8, when be 
was forthwith m:tde a member of the Ex:ecutive of the 
re-organised C. P, I. (P. 129.3). He was present at the two 
meetings in Bomb:1y, of the 17th and lOth of llarch 1920, 
and was to be oil the Political Department. 

He was the first Secretary of the W. P. P. of Bombay 
(P. 1017), and next year was m:1de a. Group Lelder in 
charge of Education and Propaganda in place of Nimbkar 
( r. 1341). ' The resolution Oll orgauisa.tiou presented at 
that meeting was written by him (P. 832). In 1027 as 
Secretn.ry of tha new Pa.rty, he published the programme 
which I lave quoted earlier ( P. 8jl ), first taking legal 
advice ( P. 85! ), aull obt::tining Thengdi's permission 
1 P. 8JJ). These actions of his sho1' that he was entering 
into the movement with his eyes open. He joined in all 
the ustml demonstrations, ~fay Day 1927, ( P. ,V. 10-1) 
and 1028 ( P. ,y, 147 ), Annirers:uy of Russian revolution 
( P. \V. 181 ), Simon Dcty ( P. ,V. 10! ) and the meeting 
to protest ag:tinst the execution of Sacco and Yanzetti 
( 1'. ~311 ). In 1927 he WJ.S eiitor of the Kranti and in 
that ye:u n.lso h~ gGt into touch with S:tkbtwall, : wheu 
thi3 htt.:r \'isiteJ InJi:t, he sent him 3. mJssage of welcome 
(P. 1:23.3), and \Ya.s iuvited to me;}t him :l.t Delhi (P. 1232). 

He was one of the most acti re organisers of the 
generJ.l strike in 19JS, auJ the numerous speeches by him 
which are on the record shJw cleuly that he was using. 
the strike :.v; a. mJ:l.ns of CJllltnllnist propa.g:1nda. and 
preparation for revolution. He m:1d~ no secret whatever 
of his aims. 

This aga.iu is only a. sm:lll p~ut of his proved. n.ctivities 
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but it is enough to\warrant his committal as being an 
active member of the conspiracy. 

OANGA DHAR ADHIKARI. 

Adbikari arrived in India on the lOth. of December 
1928, so that his connexion with the conspiracy in India 
i~self is short; but before that he bad been connected with 
the Continental group, among whom was a certain man 
named A. C. Nambiar. Nambiar has been living in Berlin for 
some time ilnd has acted as a cover address for M. N. Roy 
(P. 1512). Nambiar's wife is in India, and in a letter to 
her on the 14th. November, Nambiar remarks that Adhikari 
is leaving shortly (P. 1Sl1 1

• N ambiar wrote ag:1.in on the 
20th. of Novembsr and said that Adhikari wa:;leaving next 
day, "He is very entbusiasti~ and may be able to arrange 
some sort of class" (P. 1657). He duly arrived· on the 
Pilsna and brought with him a letter to Mrs. Nambiar 
introducing bim."as a valuable worker'' (P. 870). A series 
of letters found on him from his brother, ~P, l479-1485,) 
shows the work in which he was particularly interested-the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay. On arrival in 
India he lost no time in getting in touch with Mrs. 
Nambiar (P. 1683), and established himself at the office of 
the Kra.nti, where at the time of the search many of his 
belongings were found. He appiied at once to be admitted 
as member of the C. P. I. and theW. P. P. To the former 
he was admitted ori the 27th. of December (P. 1205), to 
the latter be was admitted on the 13th of January 1920, 
and was asked "to up" the members in pa~ty ideology. 
(P. 134 i). He attended the Lenin Day demonstration 
(P. 1261). .At the C. P. I. meetings of the 17th~ and 10th. 
March 1929 he w:ts present, and put forward his pro· 
posals, ~P. 1171) for the re-organisation of the Party. Five 
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departments were to be formed and Adbikari and three 
others were appointed as a sub-committee· to draw out a 
detailed plan of work (P. 1297). He was obviously making 
up for loss of time. 

His correspondence is instructive. ll. N. Roy wrote 
to him from Berlin on February the 27th. 1929, addressing 
the outside cover to ~Irs. N ambiar ( P. 1776 ). Roy 
mentioned that be was getting all Adhikari's letters. As 
Adhikari was found with a note book, (P. 1194), containing 
the address of \Valter Karl who is found, from P. 106.5, to 
be in charge of the German system of communications 
through lascars, this is not surprising. Roy had already 
sent him several articles, such as P. 1255 and 1256, and 
in a draft letter of 15th. l\Iarch 1929 Adhikari acknow· 
I edged receipt of these articles IP. 117 41. Roy had also 
sent him a form of recommendation: "G. A. was employed 
in the firm here, and therefore is entitled to employment in 
our lndia.n concern" Sd. Abdur Rthman IP. 1676). It 
will be remembered that on 13. 1. 29 Roy had written to 
Darbar & Co. saying that he would write under the 
assUiileu name of R:1hman { P. 1897 i and with that letter 
be hau forwarded severa.l articles signed Abdur ·Rahman. 
There cau be no doubt, therefore that this certificate was 
given by l\f. N. Roy, and its meaning is too obvious to 
need cxpln.uation. 

I have said enough to show th:>.t Adhikari was in the 
conspiracy with a full knowledge of all its aims. He was 
in close touch with :ll. N. Roy and with the continental 
group. In hi::; pHsessiou were found many books on 
ClHUruunism and he seems to have bE:en regarded as a 
t::twcialist in org:1uisation and tactics Thronghout his 
short st:ty in luui~-.. he h:J.s been closely allied with the 
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Communist Party of India. ·-n.nd theW. P. P. of Bombay, 
and is obviously well aware of the conspiratorial method 
of corresponding through men.ns of sen.meu. There can be 
no doubt that the case against him is a strong one. 

SRI PAD AMRIT DANQE, 

Dange is the only one of,the accused v:ho in his state
ment to the court has admitted that he is a Communist. 
This is in keeping with his career, as he has never 
disguised his sendments. Even when on one occasion 
he resigned from the \Vorkers' & Peasants' Party of 
Bombay, he made it clear that he was doing so because 
the Party, in certain actions that they took. in respect of 
him, was not proceeding on Marxian lines, and that he did 
:cot consider that he was forsaki::g the principles of Leninism 
by resigning; and he offer~d himself as the first commnnist 
victim if_need arose(P.I 373/1 3). In his speech on Lenin Day· 
1929 he defined communism and spoke as one who had autho
rity (P. 16go), and he had reason to do so. Released from 
prison on tee 24th May 19.27 (P. 826), he was a week later 
elected to the Presidium of the C. P. I. at the BombaY. 
meeting (P.I207/1), and he remained a member of the Party 
throughout the rest of the period covered · by this 
case. He was elected to the Central Executive at 

the meeting of 27th. December 1928 (P~ 1295l and finally 
presided over a meetbg of the Party at ,Bombay, 3 days 
before his arrest, and helped to discuss its re-organisation 
(P.1296). His writings and speeches show an intellectual 
appreciation of the theory and practice of Communism. 
There can be no doubt th1t he knew precisely what he was 
working for. 

He was of course, a member of the \V.P.P. of Bombay 
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~nd was elected to the Executive in March 1928 (P.1344\ 
In December 1928 l:e attended the All India Conference 
as a Bombay Delegate and was elected to the National 
Executive (P. 3341· He took part with the Bombay group 
in mcst of the demonstrations. He did not always speak 
but when he did it was to the point, as when he gently 
corrected jhabwala as to the pe~ceful nature of the forth· 
coming revolution, at the Sacco· Vanzetti meeting of 28th. 
August 1927 {P.2311). \Vitness again his lucid exposition 
of the principles of communism in his Lenin Day speech 
(P. 1690,1. He took part in the general strike and made a 
few speeches, but it was as a statistician that he was parti
cularly useful. He worked out the standardisation scheme 
of wages so scientifically that apparently his own friends 
could not understand it (P. 1373/13). This, it may be said, 
casts no reflection on him or his work. l11 addition, 
he undertook to edit the Kranti during the strike and 
nfter. He was general secretary of the Girni Kamgar 
Union and soon after the strike he, with Nimbkar, 1\lirajkar 
Bradley, Alwe, Joglebr and Kasle, issued a Marathi 
leaflet urging the members of the Union to concentrate on 
preparation for the next strike by the formation of a strike 
fund of two lacs, a company of orators 100 strong and a 
Red army of five thousand men (P. 967}. This provision 
of an army is an unusual feature of Trade Union propaganda 
but from the point of view of the revolution:1ry it is an 
emhently sour1d proposal. He issued a large number of 
other h:m~bills of an i1~flam:1tory nature, such as P.929. 

One of his fields of action was the Trade Union 
Congress. lie went to Cawnpore soon after his release 
from prison in ~by 19:!7, and there laid plans for capturing 
the T. U. C. with the help of Chaman Lat •. (P. 1965_'. 
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Cawnpore was the home of the early C. P. I., which under 
Satya Bhakt had been somewhat un-l\Iarxian, and conse· 
quently in a letter to Spratt he expressed his disgust at 
finding several people there parading as communists, but 
not communists at all, and hence bringing discredit on 
the Party (P. 1966;. In November that year he attended 
the Cawnpore Trade Union Congress and was elected 
Asshtant Secretary: and he was successful in stopping 
the affiliation of the Congress to the Second International. 
Spurred on by this success he htlped to draft a circular, 
P. 37, to ~11 Trade Unions in favour of affiliation to the 
Rilu. He then attended the T.U.C. Executive Committee 
in Delhi, at the beginning of 1928, and sent a full descrip· 
tion of it to C.P. Dutt, who sent it on to the Rilu (P.x6o7). 

As a matter of fact he wa~ in the habit of corresponding 
direct with such bodies and on the file there is correspon· 
dence between him and the Rilu (P. 221 5}, Pan Pacific 
Trade Union Secretariat (P.x8o3) and the League Against 
Imperialism (P.J I6IJ); while the Federated Russian Rural 
Cooperation ('which curiously enough asked him to cable 
his reply to the League against Imperialism) invited him 
to send a representative to attend the celebration of the 
xoth. Anniversary of the Russian Revolution (P.x6Ss). 

There is a mass of evidence ... mnch more than I have 
quoted ... to show that his activitie5 were all directed to 
the same subversive end, whether in the C.P.I.,the \V.P.P., 
G.K.U, T.U.C., or in his correspondence 'within and 
without India. There is a clear prima facie ca£e against 

him. 

BENJAMIN FRANCIS BRADLE V 

Bradley's name has appeared so much in connexion 
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with that part of the case \vhich deals with the connexion 
between England and India, that only a summary of his 
case is necessary. In one of his strike speeches he denied 
that he was a Bolshevic. He must have used this word 
in the strictly correct ser.se and not in the loose sense 
often applied to it, for he was· certainly a communist. 
There is reason to suppose that he drafted the report of 
the All India \V.P.P. conference, as the theses (1026, 
1027, 1028) are headed with the word 'appendix' in his 
own writing. In this report he is referred to as a member 
of the Communist Party of Great llritain and he has never 
challenged it. In the adverti!ement of the Lyallpur 
conference (P. 1 393) he is given the same description. 
And, after hi:) arrest, the C.P.G.U. was the Engish body 
which comrr. unicated with his relatives (P. 2404). In 
addition to this, at the C.P.I. meeting of 28. 12. 28 a 
complaint made by Shamshul Huda was referred to him 
and Spratt. It would hardly have been so referred had 
these two not been membt::rs themselves-either as perm a· 
nent members, or :1s being attached to the C.P. I. by 
virtue of their residence in India, in accordance with the 
statutes of the Communist International (P. 2379/1). 

It has already been shown, how his forthcoming arrival 
in India was announced in one of the series of cryptic 
letters (P. 1012) and that he was paid from Ergland by 
the \Vorkers' W clf::ac League. The money which osten• 
sibly came from his mother and his brother really came 
from the Le::~gue (P. 1515). and when lhe League had 
Jifficnlty in sending out his ply re;uhrly, his desperate 
plight was communic:~.ted by wire to Dutt in Moscvw by 
the Secrct:~.ry C.P.G.B., with the remark "\re can do 
nothing" (P. 2-J3~/z). Obviously Dutt, iu Moscow, was 
expected to do something. 
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The corresponden9e a1one leaves no doubt of his 
participation in the consp:racy. He is referred to as usual 

. by a hlse name 'Fred' (his initial F stands for Francis 
not Frederick!, but he signed his first letter from India 
"Leonard'' (P. 1671). This letter, written within a week 
of his arrival on the 23rd. of September 1927, contained 
the figure cipher used by the other conspirators and gave 
the cover address used by Ghate. It is possible that the 
letter found on Abid Ali directed to this addre~s (P. 1686) 
was intended for him, in which case" Jack, will have to be· 
added to his list of pseudonyms. There can, at any rate, 
be no doubt about P. 674, which was discovtrcd "in an 
almirah used by him, and was addressed to "Fred". 
This letter, from C P. Dutt, is couched in the usual 
cryptic strain and contains a cipher message and various 
~·eferences to remittances and to meetings in ~1o3cow. 

In India his activities have mainly been confined· to 
Trade Union work, performed under the direction of the 
\V.P.P. of Bombay of which he was a member(P. 1344). He 
helped to draft the circu:ar letter already refl.!rred to, P. 37, 
advocating affiliation of Trade Unions to the Rilu. He 
took part in many of the strike meetings and made 
speeches. He was garllnded on more than one occasion 
when his depa1 ture for England under the Public Safety 
Bill was confidently expected, and it was said in praise of 
him that he had taught labourers communism. He did 
not deny it and pointed 01.1t that the strike was only the 
beo-innin('-r of the strucro-le, and that when he got back he 0 0 00 

would enlist the sympathy of the communists in England 
(P. 1727• 1728, li29). 

After the strike, he was one of the signatories to the 
leaflet issued by the Girni Kamgar Union urging the 
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workers to form a Red army and prepare_ fo.r the next 
strike (P. 967). He was of course a member of the 
1\lanaging Committee of this union (P. 944). 

Naturally he was present at the All India conference 
as a delegate from Bombay and reported the proceedings 
(see P. 527/1). He· also sent regular reports back to 
Potter \Vilson concerning labour affairs in India. (P. 2413 
2414, 2415, 2416, 2417 etc.). The .last quoted letter. shows 
that he was b touch with The Sunday \Vorker. . 

.1\Iuch else could be said about him, but this is enough 
to show. that there exists a strong evidence for the conten• 
tion. that he . was a mem her of t~e conspiracy, and took 
part· in all the prescribed activities! . 

MIR ABDUL MAJID, 

1\Injid is one of those who, like Usmani, has been' t() 
Russia (P. 1968}. It is ·therefore, not snrprising to find 
that he has been in the conspiracy from a very early date. 
At the Caw;po're Conference of the C.P.I. in 1925 he was 
elected a member of the Executive (P 1287/ u) and he "~ 
again elected to the Execntive at the Bombay ~eeting of 
M~y 1927 (P. 1207/1). Between these dates, as already 
mentioned, there was to have bee:1 a conference. at Lahore 
of which he apparently was the Secretary of the Reception 

• Committee. It was he who paid for the printing of 
letter forms, had :l rubber stamp made and registered the 
telegraphic address of the Secretary, Reception Co.mmittee, 
Communist Conference. (P. 7 33) 7 32){7 34). At the beginning-

. of 1<;.27, when Saklatwala vis.ited India, a notice was issued 
calling members of the C.P.I. to meet him informa1ly at 
Delhi, and 1\hjid's signature together with the signatures 
of Ghatc,j0glekar and Nimbbr :neon the noti~ (P. ;81). 
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He actu~lly went to Delhi at tnat tin1e (P. 141)4) and 
pres,umably attended the conference. In December 1927 
Ghate issued a circular to C.P.I.rnembers asking for their 
opinion on Singaravelu's proposal to hold ~ conference at 
Madras (P. 2101). 'This went to Majid ~mong others, and 
he replied to it regretting f.is inability to go so far 
(P. 1287/4). Meanwhile, however, in july and August 
1927 Spratt had.visited Lahore and had come into touch 
whh 1\Iajid, whom he mentioned in several of his letters 
under the name of Lujec. At the end of Au,gust 1927 he 

. came down to Bombay bringing news of Spratt (P. IOIO), 
and,wbile he was there, atten,ded an informal conference of 
communists to discuss plans for the issue of an All India 
English journal (P. 1009). This project was regarded of 
great importance by commt\nists both in India and abroad 
(cf. P. 377 {l) ), · It thus appears that he was in the centre 
of whatever · small activity ·the C. P. I. at that time 
displayed. He was unable to attend the meetings of 
·December .. 1928 to re~organise the C. P. I., for the same 
reason that he was unable to attend the All India \V. P.P. 
Conference, i. e. that he had been arrested a few days 
previously. But he was elected to the Central Executive 
of the rejttvenated Party. 

He was a membet of the \V. P. P. of the Punjab, 
whidi he was instr·umental in forming, (P. 526/24), and he 
made endeavours to get the Bombay group to attend the 
Party's first conference at Lyalipur in Sept(mber 19:!8 
(P. 1626). He attended the meeting himself, of course,. and 
delivered :t speech (P. I iOi}. The next month he came to 
Meerut and assisted at the formation ·of the U. P. and 
Delhi \V. P. P. He moved some resolutions there, in the 
course of which he remzuked ';The existing system will 
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give yon no concession unless you change it and replace 
it by another •. You c~n lead a life like the labourers of 
Russia' (P. 1088.. In another speech, at the same confe· 
renee, he compared himself modestly with M.N. Roy, who 
he said, "is described tts a big agent of the Bolshevics 
while I am only a small agent" (P. 1087) • . 

His other :tctivities in the Pr:.nj~b have been dealt with 
briefly when discussing ~he activitie" of the Punjab Party. 
It is sufficient to mention that he controlled the Punjab 
Press \Vorkers' Unicn (P. 740)' (P. 741) and was also 
prominent, with Sohan Singh Josh, in managing lh~ 
Naujawan Dharat Sabha and extending its activities. His 
speeches on various occasions give a clear idea of his 
point of view. He h-arps throughout on the happy conditions 
o£ the people of Rwssia and the necessity of following their 
example. He uses the usual phrases:· 

ua i,s my belief that so long as the capitalistic system. 
exists in the world no evil can be obliterate'd f~om the 
world. If you want to reform the world, change this 
system which in itself is the most impure thing of all 
impure things" 

(P. 1884 (2) ). And when addressing the . Punjab 
\Vorkers & Peasants' Party at Lyallpur ~e said that. 

~'We cannot impro\'C our condition until we change this 
Government. E\•ery step that we take is towards 
ch:lllging this Govemment. Therefore, th~ demon of 
Bolshevism cannot terrify us. If this is Bolshevism 
then each individual among us shall •••••• and shall· 
neccssar~ly •••• be a Bofshevic'' (P. 1~07 ) • 

.. 
I need not men1.ion the other evidence which relates 

to him. There is obviously ·a strong prima facie case 



against him, that he accepted the creed of communism 
and was acting-hi concert with the other conspirators. 

' .. . . ' . ~ 

SOHAN SINGK JOSH 

Soh:ui Singh josh wa~ aclm:itted 'to the ·c. P. I. on 
the 29th of December· 1928, but two days· earlier 'he had 
been 'eleded tc;> the Central· Execu~iv,e. ~ha~ is ~11 the 
evidence : tha,l t~ere . is of his connection with the C. p, 1. 
but undoubtedly he had . for a long time bee~ in s;mp~th.y 
.with its ai~1S ·and· had· WOT~ed togeth,er with many .ofits 
members. · · . . ·· · · ' ·· 

Spr~tt s'eerns.to have met him in July or August: 1927 
(P.·2329/1) AlJout'that time he be'camernanagerofthe 
Kirti (Gurinukhi t~anslations page 25). H~ ·had previous])' 
contributed td the paper and it was remarked in the paper 
that he was. the. only suitable person fn ·the Punjab to 
replace the . late manager, -"He· has patriotism and a 
ieeling'heart ·for workers from t~e beginning' and has been 
to ·jail several times in this connection.'~ I~ his modest 

.appeal for C90perafio~ in' his. new work Sohan Singh 
subscribes himself as " servant: of ·native a.nd foreign 
workers", The' Kirti. has been dealt withearlier.in this 
~rder.. The foreign. work~rs , cer'tainly . respo.nded .. to 
his appeal and· 'contributed · to the paper.· · SaklatwaTa, 
M.N. Roy, Agnes Smedley and other persons sent articles, 

. which the manager of the Kirti gladly printed, doubtless 
because they rep~esented his. own views and those of his 
paper. 

He was instrumental in. forming the Punjab \V. P. P. 
in April 1928 and wa.s ;_J.ppointed Ge::1.edd Secretary. In 
that capacity he made arrangements for the Lyallpur 
conference iu September and tried to get help from both 
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the Bombay ·and ·Bengal parties (P. 2051~. His merits 
were recognised by the o~hcr Parties who made him 
President of the first All India \Vorker~' and Peasants 
Conference in D~cembcr 1928. His Presidential speech 
on that occasion has been. fou.ld'w.ith most of .the accused 
and repays reading (P. 596). It puts his views ~!early and 
beyond any shadow of doubt. It ha~ a comp1ehensive review 
of the functions of \Vorkers and Peasants Party ar.d its 
points of difference, wit~ other organisations and schemes 
of reform. The Nehru Report meets with no Cavour, 
partly because it recognised peaceful evolution, and partly 
because· of. its reactionary proposal to retain in the Nehru 
scheme the presence ot tme King, the Governor General 
and Governor. Similarly he disapproves cf the lndepen· 
dence of India Lengue, 

110ur Party is carrying on an uncompro·mising compaign 
for complete independence, our Worker~ and .Pe~sants 
Party is an Independence . Party and our· slogan )s 
Complete Independence. Then wba~ was the need of 
this new Party ?. All people ~ho believe in revolution 
and class' struggle. should join out party and placing 
before . the workers and peasants a revolutionar! pro
gramme should organise the~ io .;..m: fr~edom". 

(page 14) 

He advocates affiliation with· the: International of 
Moscow or with the Pe:u,ant's International Kre.stintern • 
.. If our party decides to seek affiliation with these Inter· 
nationals none will be more pleased lhan I " ( Page: 16 )~•• 

. He also wishes to establish relations -'.vith. the Pan Pacific 

. Trade Union Secretariat :mci \Vorkers' \Velfare Leacrue of 
India (Page 17). He welcomes the· ~pithet llolshevi~: 
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11ls it not t1. matter of pride to be called a Bolshevic? .•.• 
If our enemies callus Bolshevics, we accept the epithet 
because we know that Bolshevism st1.nds for liberty • 
equality, and fraternity." 

page 24. His peroration traces the future millennium. 

"I do not want to be a· prophet, but I say that the 
present century w'ill see Socialism and Communism 
governing the world, Kingship will wholly vanish from 
the surface of the earth •••••. Let us, comrades, then 
fight to bring about such a beautiful order of things. 
B<1t all this cannotbe achieved without revolution, for a 
revolu tipn is the only friend of the poor and the 
helpless; It is revolution alone that can bring real 
brotherhood and liberty to mankind." 

(pages 26 and 27 ). He. then recited the International 
and finished up with the slogans .• 

• Long Live the Proletarian Revolution. 

Long live the Soviet Rule. 

Long live Marxism· and Leninism. 

Long live· the solidarity of the exploited people of the 
earth. 

Long Jive the \Vorkers and Peasants Party of India. 

Out of his own mouth a strong prima facie case is 
established against ~im, and· I need not touch on his 
activities in connexion wilh the Naujawan· Bharat Sabha 
and the Youth conference or his attendence at the Meerut 
conference (P. 1090) in October 1928. His speeches on 
all these occasions show that the magnificance of his effort 
at Calcutta was not an isolated expression of his,innermost 
feelings. 
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SHAUKAT USMANf. 

Usmani first r..ppe:.as on the record (ap:ut from 
scattered references to his sojourn in j:til) in Sept em Ler 
1927, when the C. P. I. welcomed him in Bombay on his 
release from jail. U smani nh;destly ncknowledged 
their greetings and said that he was still a Communist· 
as he was before, and would give his life to the cause 
of Communism (P. 1684). · 

Some of his previous history however is known to 
us from an autobiographical }cttcr which he wrote to 
Dange (P. 995). He is really a resident of Bikaner; he 
took part eventually in the Hijrat movement and went to 
Afghanistan and thenc::: to Moscow, a journey which he 
h~.s described in his book Peshawar to Jloscow (P. 906). 
lie thus had excellent credentials for his claim to be a 
communist. 

On his return from jail he did not immediately join 
the C.P.I., because of his doubts as to the genuineness of 
certain member~; but in December 1927 he applied for 
admi£sion (P. 1287 (7)) and was elected to the Presidium 
(P. I 287 (2)), 

· He then tran~ferred his activities to Delhi, where he 
opened an Oriental Information and Publicity Bureau 
(P. 995) In 1\lay he announced his intention (•f going to 
Madras to live with Sing:uavelu {P. 1322, 1625 '• nnd 
planned out a tour which would get him there about the 
middle or third week of june (P. :043), From that time 
no corre~pondence of his h~s been found until J:mu:uy 8, 
1929 when he wrote to Dange and mentioned his return 
from Kashmere (P. 957). From that time onward he w:ts 
:Acti\'e, once more returning to llomLay. He took p:ut in 
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the Lenin Day meeting of 191;1, where he announced: 
11Lenin is dead but Leninism has. survived'' {P. I6~o). 
He was by then. a member of. the \V. P. P. of Bombay 
and took an active part in their, meetings (P. 1344, p. uo~ 
In the. December meeting of the C. P. I. he had been 
deputed to go to the Punjab to o~ganise the N. W. 
Railway (P. I 295k there is ~o evide~ce that he did 
anything, but in January 1929 he wrote from • Amrit~ar 
(P. 957). On March 17th. 1929 he a'ttended a meeting 
t>[ the C. P. I. at Bombay (P. I 296), and emphasised his 
upinion that the communist movement must be inter· 
national. On Marcn 19th. he presided over another 
meeting of the C. P. I. and was put on a sub-committee, 
·\\ith Adhikari, Amir Haidar Khan and Ghate, to draw 
up a detailed plan of work (P. 129j). Meanwhile he had 
started the Urdu weekly Pai·yam-i·mazdur (P. 19S7). 

This is really sufficient for the purposes of this case, 
especially when it is added that on his person, 'when 
'arrested, were found the address of julius IP. IS6I), who 
·managed the European end • of the lascar system of 
communicalion · (P. IOS5), and a receipt ·for what I am 
informed is invisible ink (P. I56J}. The. conclusion is 
irresistible •. 

But ~ore. remains to be said. I. have already 
mentioned that there is no trace of him in India between 
June, 1928, whef! he was apparently going to Madras 
(P. 2043), and the b~ginning of .January 1929, when he 
was in Amritsar, having .reached there fr()m Kashmere via 
Calcutta {P. 957). This unusual route has some 
significance. At . the beginn.ing of August 1928, C.P. 
Dutt, who was at th::tt time in Moscow, .as .shown by. his 
passport (P. \V. JOj) and lnkpin's telegram .(P •. 2432 (2)). 
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wired to Spratt asking him for information about "Orin. 
l\bssel two others ia Manchester" (P. 218g). At the 
s:-.me time he wrote lo Spratt and asked aboct a couple' 
of fellows in Manchester, Rhuden and Uke-Rhug" (P.2002) 
and added "There are also two more whom you are· likely 
to know. I ran across them the other day," He had 
thus met four men in ~Ianchester which in the code 
l::111gu::tgc is 1\loscow, where in fact he was then. These 
four were Orm, 1\lassel, Rhndcn and Uke·Rhug, or 
nccording to the code Usn, N assim, Shafiq and Ali Shah 
Nr.ssim and Shafiq were Communists and members of the 
C. P. I. (P. 189tl. I cannot trace Aii Shah, bul Usm 
must obviously stand for U smani. The first. syllable of 
wcJl known members of the party was often used in this 
correspondence (cf. "Hig" is a scound:-el" (P. 2328 (2)) 
referri:~g !o J oglekar) and it is such a natural abbreviation 
that it was actually used by Gh::tte when recording r.otes of 
the C. P. I. meeting of March 17th. 1929 (P. 1296). 
Three of the four were therefore communists and this is 
corroborated by a letter from l\1 uzaffar Ahmad of 
September 8, 1928: "I hear that 4 or 5 men from ,India 
have gone to Europe ........... we did not at all want them 
to go to Emope............ •• of the 4 men, one i~ a man of 
yery suspicious character" (P. 1 865). It thus appears 
that four men had gone to Uoscow at the time of the 6th .. 
\\' orld Congress, that three of them were U smani, 
Nassim :md Sh:diq, and the fourth was Ali Shah who, 
not being a communist, was therefore a suspicious 
ch:uacter. 

I am concerned on I y. with U smani. The evidence 
that he went to Moscow at this time i:; strengthened by 
the bet tho.t in 1 une 1928 U sn~ani was goiug to Madr:ts 
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( a well known route for correspondence to the -continent 
via Colombo) in plenty of time to get on to Moscow by 
July 17th, when the Congress started nnd that he does 
nol appear again till January, when he was returning from 
Kashmir. I will not pronounce on his return route; he 
knew the overland route ( as is shown by his own book, 
"Peshawar to l\loscow" t) which would bring him back to 
India quite close to KashmIr; or the fact that he returned 
from Kashmir to Amritsar via Calcutta sugge~ts thnt 
Kashmir is another code name for, say, Moscow, and he 
actt1al1y returned via Madras and Cnlcutta, as he went. 
But the evidence overwhelmingly st:ggcsts that he did go 
to Moscow to attend the 6th. \Vorld Congress, and this 
is made certain by Adhikari's letter to Roy of March 15, 
1929 (P. 1174). 

11Bu t where is the party? 11lndividuals like feudal 
chieftams form the basis of leadership here'' says my 
friend against whom you warn. He asked me to tell 

you that "your men" attacked him over there without 
reason. But the C. I. has cut his feet as well as yours .• 
Urdu paper is being edited by my friend." 

As U smani l:ad used the phrase about feudal chief· 
tains in a meeting of the \V. P. P. lP. 1344, page IIO) and 
had just begun to edit the Urdu paper Payam·i·mr.zdur 
(P. 1987), "my friend" is obviously Usmani, and "over 
there'' in connection with Roy and the C. I. can mean 
nothing but Moscow. 

h is possible to go further and argue th::tt Sikandar, 
who is a representative from lndi::t at the 6th. \Vorld 
Congress, and from who.::e speeches I have quoted much 
was really Usmani. This eminent member of the 
Presidium of the C. I. was opposed to Roy •••• 
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urn conclus!on I will say. that there is a great deal of 
misunderstanding about the situation in India. 
Co:-r.radcs who have been here for about 10 years· 
connot propcr:y ccal with the situation. They there 
fore grope in darkness and formulate such absurd 
theories as "de colonisation" 

(lmprccor 4th. October 1928, page 1248) ............ just 
as it appears U smani was, from the letter I have just 
quoted (P. 1174). Sikandar is the Indian name of 
Alexander the Great, who .was also known as Sikandar 
Shanbt (P.\V. 320). Shaukal Usmani is at once 
suggested. Sibnd:u quotes Indian strike figures up to 
the 1st. week of June 1928 (Imprccor for 3rd. August, 
1928, pase 775); Usm:mi in l\Iay 1928, sent frenzied 
mess::tges · to Muzaffar Ahmad and Dange for strike 
figures : to 1\I uzaffar Ahmad he writes: 

Most Urgent. I require and require very badly facts and 
figures of strikes in Bengal and near·abouts in this ye:lf. 
Do please mention the causes of their occurrence. If you 
do not send them within a week you will be doing me 
an unimaginable harm. Be generous Muzaff_ar." 

(P. 2041 ); and to Dange • 

.. Most Urgent. I require and require very badly facts and 
figures of strikes in Bombay Presidency n.nd near abouts 
in th:s year. Do please mention the ·causes of their 
occurrence. Dange! I n~e':! them as badly as a m~,n needs 
food. Do please send them within a week. The delay 
,...i~l do me unimaginable harm. And moreover all this 
wi:I do you immense good if your rep;lrt reaches me in 
d·,1e time. These are histt•ric:1l requests Dange !'' 

(P. 1625); :tnd ~.e obviously left India in June, so 
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could not give figures Inter thart' that. Why this frantic 
and urgent need for figures, which as far as can be seen 
were never used by him in India? \Vhy is the request 
, historic? Only . extreme importance could justify the 
urgency of the language, and what could be more important 
than a speech before the Communist International \Vorld 
Congress? 

And finally Sikandar made a mistake at the Congress: 
he voted against the colonial thesis (Imprecor for 21st. 
November 1928, page 1530) This was so unpalatable to 
the C. I. that he was camp elled to withdraw his adverse 
vote (Imprecor, page I 530 above). \Vas it because 
Sikandar incurred their displeasure that U smani's H feet 
were cut"? (P. II74). 

But whether U smani is' Sikandar or not, it is perfectly 

clear that he went to Moscow to attend the \Vorld 
Congress. It has also been shown that he was a member 
of (he C. P. I., and he worked with the other accused 
in pursuance of their common aims. There can be no 
question that a case has been made out against him. 

XLI. 

PURAN CHANDRA JOSHI. 

Joshi stands mid·way between members of the Com· 
munist Party of India and mere members of the Workers' 
and Feasants' Party. He applied for membership of the 
C. P. I., but consideration of his case was postponed at tho 
meeting of 28th· December 1928 "for the present" (P.1303). 
And except for P. 1310, which I do not consider conclusive, 

If" 

t4ere is no evidence that he was subsequently admitted. 
The Party knows its own busine~s best. Muzaffar Ahmad, 
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. 
representing the more ca,utious Bengal group, had ~tlrendy 

tmubbed him for his excessive frankness ( P. 20G!J ) and 
possibly it was held that immoderate erHhusiasm needed to 
ha trained further in Party idwlogy before being accepted. 
It is Joshi's own complaitit that he is " absolutely raw'~ 
(P .. 520/G). And he recognised himself that this is a constant 
danger to the Party (P. 41G/1G). 

There is no doubt, however, that he was a member of 
the \V. F. P. and his application to become . a member of 
the C. P. I. shows t,hat he accepted their programme. If 
further proof is needed it can be supplied from his own 
corrvspondence. 

:Many of Lis activities have been described when dealing 
with the U. P. and Delhi ,V. P. p_.ne began to enlist the 
aid of the Bengal Party in forming a U.P. branch about the 
middle of HlQS (P. 12G) & hif:) plans had matured by October 
(P. 131) by which time he was trying to get the Bengal 
,y, 11

• P. programme accepted. He succeeded in gettiug 
the U. P. Delhi Party formeJ at Meerut under the auspices 
of Spratt anJ :Uuzafhr Ahmad of the Calcutta Party, 
Kedar N ath Sehgal, Majid and So han Singh of the Punjab 
Party. He was made sccreta.ry. He informed ·n. P. Dutt 
11t once (P. 240!J; and got a congratulatory letter back from 
C. P. Dutt ( P. 345). In December he attended the All 
Indi:l. Conference at Calcutta as a delegate of the U P. 
branch, saw his branch safely incorporated in the All 
InJi:\ Party, and was himself put on the Xational Executi-re. 
He was one of those who adopted the theses proposd at the 
conference and he heard Sohan Singh's speech. There is 
no doubt th::~.t he knew and accepted the programme and 
knowingly formed part of the conspiracy. 

He set to work ''ith the utmost enthusiasm. lie went 
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at once to Gorakhpur to see Dr. Mukherji and began work 
himself among the ril.ilway men and among the pettsants 
(P. 2070•, As a student he thirsted for books both for 
himself and for his friends. He put this as a first essential 
in Party work :-

"Scientific training of the workers is at present the only 
and the greatest need here in U. P. and this is to be 
done as quickly 'as possible, so that from the green 
room. we may come to the actual stage." 

The list of books which he wanted to study is stupen· 
dons even allowing for repetitions ( P. 342 ). :Muzaffar 
Ahmad had hard work complying with his demands, though 
he sent him books on more thau one occasion (P, 1097). 
The last list which he sent in February ] 929 ( P. 2155) 
contains about 40 books on communism and Russia and in 
addition demands whatever reports are available of the 
Communist International, Communist Party of Great 
Britain and the Young Ccmmunists International. If he 
was ideologically ill-developed, as he says, at any rate he 
did his best to remedy the defect. 

But really his knowledge of communism seems to the 
layman to be quite sound or at any rate thorough. His 
ideas on tactics can be gathered from his letter to Mansur. 
He instructed l\Iansur to organise work among the scavengers 
at Delhi. He put the Delhi and Ghaziabad railwaymen 
in Mansur's charge. 

ul am sure as a matter of strategy you will not begin 
with the propagation of party principles but with 
palpable and concrete grievances and agitate for their 
redress and cooperate with the managers and foremen; 
otherwise the fear of these will not let the workmen 
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c\'Cn ccme ncar you. Ha\'ing once organised them and 

won their confidence they arc absolutely yours and you 

theirs." 

(P. 1875). And then be suggests formation of study 
circles comprised of 4 or 5 really keen young ruen who neecl 
not subscribe to the Party programnw: ''It is not a. body of 
party men, but a recruiting ground for future Party 
workers." (P.1875). Gauri Shankar was entrustecl with 
work in the villages 

11The best policy is to go to the lill:Jgcs nnd make friends 
with the young peasants and school teachers •••••• do 
not converse with the Babus, you should only plunder 
them; let the work centre r(und the Ia bourers and the 
peasants." 

(P, 107). Spratt was consulted about work among tho 
milwaymen. 

11 I ha \"C been taling to the railwaymcn here. It is so 
hard to begin. The tr;:;e base for the E. I. R. can only 
be Calcutta. You alone can gire the pt1sh. By the 
way I would suggest a Party Com.t~ draw a prog•amme 
of immediate org. We must concentrate· on strategic 
centres at.d strategic industries e:c." 

(P. 526 (8) ). His own work lay mainly among the 
youth and his ideas as to suitable literature for their use 
nre contained in P. 313. His general theories seem correct. 
"surely we are not social reformers" be asked Spratt 
(P. G·2G (8) ). Dharam,·ir Singh is a humanitarian and 
hrncc "in the next election he will haYe to Le chucked out' 
(P. -116 (lG) ). He returns to thi~ point and deals decisively 
with n1tionalism in a. letter to the Naujawau Bharat Sa.Lha 
about February lf)Jfl: 
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"Let ns guard against humanitarianism all Dan and Daya 
ns solutions of the social problem. Lenin wnntcd a 

compact band of professional revolutionaries" "Na· 
tionaEsm is. the ideology of capitalism, we cannot s:~y 

that we stand for the 98 p c. and that is what mean by 
nationalism. Natiomlism implies that \Ve consider the 
nation a t:nit that we stand for all the hundred meta· 
phys:c1l humbug. As true Marxists we know that there 
are classes within the nation whose interest are 
irreconcilable, that is what the Red Flag stands for. 
Let us not unconscio"Jsly become cannonfodder for 
Capitalism, which nationalism iii practice means. I 
hope you will unequivocally proclaim the ideal of the 
Socialist Republic of India in active cooperation with 
the Socialist Republics of the World." 

(P. 20\H). His views on the ntttionalist movement 
and the Congress cttn further be gathered from a paper 
which he read to the Alltthttbad Youth I.Jcague on the role 
of the Congress (P. 346~. He blames the Congress for its 
adherence to non-violence. 

"Revolution by reason! Wait till the Greek kalends!! "Any 
serious and uncompromising movement of 'liberation 
ought to provide and prepare for three successive stages
mass demonstrations, non-violent disciplined di:ect mas~ 
acti(Jn e. g strikes etc. and finally armed mass rising." 
11 ldeologically the Congress is a class organisation 
embodying class demands and even their realisa ~on 
cannot make i c a better place to live in." 

It is interesting to note that Paridit J awahar Lal 
Nehru was present and heard this coudemnatioJ?, of his 
Congress, and by an indirect attack on communists some· 
what upset the impressionable youth (P. 214.8). Muzaffar 
.Ahmad is more level-headed:-
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11 \\'hy do you bother so much .ahout what Mr. Jawahar 
Lal has told you. \Vhat more one can expect from a 
timid reformist like him ? In his speech he is very bold 

about the using of phraseology regarding the masses 
of the people, but he is not bold enough to go and work 
amcmgst them. We really care little for this kind of 
reformists'' 

( P. 10!J7). The incident is not important, but illustrates 
the attitude, so often more forcibly expressed, towards the 
Congress and nationalists • . 

The only other activity of his which need be mentioned 
is that he started 'the Krantikari' for purposes of propaganda, 
contributed to it himself and provided money for its upkeep 
(P. 214·8/1). The tone of this paper, although to all 
appearances e~treme enough (see P. 431 Hindi translations) 
wns not sufficiently communist for Joshi and Muzaffar 
Ahma.J, but both did their best to keep it sound. (P. 
41G/1G and 1097). 

'Vhether he was actu:1lly a member of the C. P. I. is 
qnite immaterial. His ide:1s, his aims, his affections, were 
nil towards that party and he joined with them in every 
possible activity to attain their ends. He knew what that 
end was, he knew under what directions the Party was 
working, for he had copies with him of the C. I.'s Colonial 
tLesis aud the letter from the E. C. C. I. (P. 334). There 
can be no doubt that, if a conspiracy existed at all, be was 
deeply involved iu it. 

CHOUDHRI DHARAMVIR SINOH.. 

Dhar:~mvir Singh has two titles to fame: he 1s a 
member of the U. P. Legis!ative Council and he i~, or 
was, Vice Presid;;nt of the U. P. and Delhi \V. P. P. 
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He was elected to the -latter position at the 1\teerut meeting 
of October, 1928. The speeches delivered at the 
conference-particularly Spratt's -were enough to put 
any man of intelligence on his guard,and as a matter of fact 
Dharamvir Singh himsel~ delivered ·a speech at the 
concurrent U. P. Political Conference which might easily 
pass as an echo of the others. Moving a resolution on 
peasants n.nd wo~kers organisation he said:-

"N o programme has been placed before you to show how 
inqependence can be obtained. I1 there c~>n be any 
progr:~mme, it can be the one which is explained to you 
in this resolution .... I say that if peasants organise 
themselves you will know what they can do. The 
peasants of Russia were also in the same condition as 
Indian peasants are now; but their leaders organised 
them in such a way that they are ruEng that country 
to day .... the first proposal of the Kisan Sangh will be 
that the Iand revenue should be equitable, and this 

. Government, which is becoming strong by sucking your 
blood, will fall". 

On the fol1owing day 1\Jajid moved a resolution in 
the \V. P. P. conference which he recommended in a brief 
speech. 

"The existing system will not give you any concession 
unless you change it and replace it by another. You 
can lead a life like the labourers of Russia". 

Dharamvir Sin(Yh at once seconded it (P. 1088). . 0 

It thus appears that he was a member of the Party 
and gave utterance to sentiments which agreed with party 
doctrines. He had an opportunity of knowing what those 



doctrines were, as a copy of the "Call to Action" was 
found in his possession. 

These facts provide a perfectly good prima facie case 
against him. At the same time they are capable of 
explanation, especially as the entire absence of any evidence 
of subsequent activity suggests that he was not a keen 
worker. 

This explanation he at first refused to give. In 
mnking his statement before me he denied everything
denied knowledge that he was Vice· President of the Party, 
that he had attende:d the conference for more than a minute 
or two, that he had seconded any resolution, that the 
"Call to Action " had been in his possession. This 
attitude was hopeless. It is possible that, with the 
Political Confetence going on at the same time, he did 
not spend much time at the \Vorkers' and Peasants' 
conference. But that the Meerut police officer who 
reported the proceedings did not recognise so prominent:' 
a resident of Meerut and made a mistake in saying that 
he seconded a resolution, is inconceivable; and the "Call to 
Actio.n" was ft)und in his room, and there is no· evidence 
that he shared the room. As to his denial of knowledge 
that he was Vice-President, this too is incredible. A day 
or two nfter the conference he wrote to Mukherji informing 
him thnt he {~lukherji) had been. made President, and 
Joshi Secretary (P. 1432). He must have known the name 
of the remaining member of the committee. In any . case 
Joshi informed him by writing to him in December oh 
Party note paper bearing Dharamvir Si:-.gh's name as 
Vi:e·President (P. IjSS). Confronted with this he 
explained that when he got this letter he wrote at once to 
Joshi asking him to remove his name. There is no tracG 



of such ·a letter, and in February j0shi wrote to Muzaffar 
Ahmad. -

"Yes, Dharamvir Singh accepted the Vice Pre!1iden tship. 
He is a humamtarian yet but very sincere. I am 
writing to him today and will ask you to send him 
some books. In the next election he will have to be 
chucked out. He is however harmless, a silent sincere 
worker but weak-kneed ". 

(P. 416 (16)) • 

. Had he left the matter there, I would have been 
compelled to commit him: but fortnnately for himself h~ 

made another statement later. Summarised it comes to 
this: as a politician he joined the party just as he joined 
every plrty in his constituency which would advance his 
popularit}", without knowing much of its aims : he thought 
indeed that it was merely a provincial organisation on the 
basis of the old and harmless Meerut Pensants & \V orkers 
Sangh; on this mistaken idea he accepted the Vice· 
Presidentship. Later on, when he discovered that the 
Party was a Communist organisation (or alleged to be}, 
he dropped it quietly. 

Now this is a plausible explanation which if accepted 
would absolve him. And 1 consider that I must accept it, 
simply because there is nothing in it inconsistent with the 
proved facts. His speeches are the frothy clap-trap which 
distinguishes so many political speeches in this country-
" all sound and fury, signifying-nothing". It must be 
admitted that his copy of " Call to Action " looks 
suspiciously clean and unused. There is no evidence that 
he associated with any of the genuine members. of the 
Party beyond J oshi~s brilliant ap1reciltio::t of his strong 
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and weak points:- and it may that it was his association 
with Joshi which eventually opened his eyes. 

The evide:1ce taken by itself is prima facie sufficient, 
and fully justifies his prosecution, but taken in conjunction 
with his explanation -which he would have done well to 
give at an earlier stage-1 doabt if it is sufficient to secure 
a conviction; and if there is not enough for conviction when 
unrefuted, I would not be j astified in committing him for 
trial. He has now definitely declared hi3 adherence to 
non-viole::1ce an~ the programme of Gandhi, which is in all 
respects op,,osed to that of the conspirators-or at any 
rate was at that time. His adherence to -the conspiracy 
thus becomes more unlikely, and he is . entitled to the 
benefit of the doubt. He will be discharged. 

OR. VISHWA NATH MUKHERJI. 

Mukherji had long been interested ill the Labour and 
Peasant mov_ements, and had m1n:1ged ~small union of 
them at Gorakhpur for about three ye3.rs prior to 1928. 
(P. 2100). His speech at Cawnpore T. U. C. has a very 
commt:nistic tinge. He remarked that Government wants 
to suck the blood of the Indians ( P. \V. 280~ ); and it is 
significant th'lt ott that occasion he was one of a group 
photographed together which included 1\luz~dfar Ahmed, 
Shaukal U smani, Ghate, Majid, S.N. Banerji, Kishori Lal 
Ghosh, Dange, Mirajkar nnd Goswami (P. IJSJ). 

I have already narrated the part which he took in the 
formation of the U. P. and Delhi \Vorkers' & Peasants' 
Party. It is only neces~ary to emphasise here that 
Muz:dhr Ahmed sent him a,Party Progra,mme ( P. 1414) 
anJ :15!~ed him if he agre~d-·the essential preliminary to 
joining the party. Muzaffar Ahmed's insiitence on full 



'understanding of the programme is sho\vn also in a letter 
to Gauri Shankar 

" Please go on enlisting individual members of the Party 
as much as you can. In case of the member being an 
intellectu1l, you must be thoroughly satisfied that he is 
really ready to accept the programme and policy of 
the Party" 

(P. 213). 1\Iukherji agreed to the programme (P, 2007) 
and thereb_y definitely entered the conspiracy. 

He celebrated 1\Iay Day 1928 {P, 138o), his announce· 
·ment containing the communistic slogan''\Vorkers of the 
\Vorld Unite''. App1rently he did not attend the Meerut 
meeting where he was elected President of the new Party, 
but he gladly accepted the position {P. j21) and suggested 
to Joshi that they should join in a prop1ganda tottr. This 
suggestion he repeated to Muzaffar Ahmed (P, ·46S : 3) ) a 

little later; and Joshi actually did visit him (P. 2070). He 
intended to visit the All India conferc nee and get instru· 
ctions as to the methods of work ( P. 468/3 ); but was 
unforunately prevented f!'om attending ( P. 416/to ): never· 
.theless he was put on the National Execulive ( P. 334 ); 
and he was still anxious to work for the party, as in janu:1.ry 
1929 he asked Joshi to chalk out a· programme of work 
(P. 1095)· 

Among his literary activities have been found two 
books or articles written by him-one on Lenin ( P. I 424 ) 
( whom- he describes as Mahatma ) nnd the other on 
China (P. 142 1). The irt portance ot' the Chinese revolution 
is constantly emp:1asised in all the writings of the Comm· 
unist Party. and the lesso:lS to be dra.w.n from it are brought 
out in numerous places. It is sufficient here to q note only one 
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sentence from a telegram of January 1928 from the Commu .. 
nist Party of Great Britain: 

11 to assist Indian Nationalists to learn from the lessons 
~f Chinese revolution is duty of British Communists who 
will de~erminedly discharge this revolutionary duty " 

(P. 2433). 

There can be no doubt that the wh('lle trend of his 
views are towards communism and that he joined the 
\Vorkers' & Peasants' Party, accepted a responsible position 
in it nnd worked for it, with full knowledge of its aims and 
with the set purpose of carrying them out. 

CAURI SHANKAR, 

. . 
Gauri 3hankar has not been a very active member of 

the Party, but he has done something towards fllrthcring 
its objects. He was originally Secretary of the Kisan and 
~hzlur S tngh of Meerut and prob:tbly for th:tt re:.tsou W:t3 
chosen n.s S3cretary of the Rsception Committee of the 
Provincittl Conference to be held n.t :Meerut in Oct. 1928. . . 

ITa organised tha conference and pbyed a large pa.rt in 
determining its complexion. He secured Kedar Nath 
8chgal to preside over the conference and paid his expenses 
(P. 1166), and he similarly sent money to Muzaffar Ahmad 
and Spratt to ensure their arrival (P. 2088). The speeches 
at the conference-the Presidential speech of Kedar Nath 
Sehgal (P. 198), the speeches of :Majid, Sohan Singh and 
Muza.ffn Ahmad, not to speak of Spratt's speech, (P.1457)
must haYo shown him the meaning of the Party. Subse· 
qucutly he recciveJ. further illumination. lie went to the 



.All India. Conference at Calcutta. and therefore heard· 
Bohan Singh's speech and the resolutions which were 
passed., and be was himself elected to the National Executive: 

All this certainly suggests that he joined in the 
conspiracy. It has however been said in his defence that 
he never took it seriously and did nothing. This does him 
less than justice. Joshi indeed levelled such a. charge 
himself, "It is a pity that I have no.t yet heard from Gauri 
Shankar. I have no idea of what he is doing. How 
indifferent". (P. 2069). But when it is realised that 
the conference ended on October the 15th and this letter 
was written on October the 19th, I think it will also be 
rcn.lised that Joshi was rather impatient. Muzaffar Ahmad 
found it difficult to get an answflr from him (P. 213 ), 
but actually the answer ·came (P. 211), and that answer 
promised active work. He did "not do at all badly. He 
opened an office at the Garbmuktesar fair in November and 
sold pamphlets including "the Call to Action" (P. W. 149). 
It is significant that :Muzaffar Ahmad sent him 100 
membership forms of .the yv. P. P. Bengal (P. 213}. When 
his office was searched only 40 were recovered. The re· 
mainder were presumably used. These forms bore a state· 
ment of the aims of the Party-complete independence. He 
constantly received letters ana instru~tions from. Joshi and 
Muzaffar Ahmad. Whether he answered or obeyed them 
cannot be said, but no inference can be drawn from the 
lack of answers on the record. He was notoriously un· 
businesslike (P. 210) and a bad correspondent (P. 105· 
197 etc.). 

No more of his activities can be mentioned, but he 
had with him the usual Party pamphlets such as "Call to 
Action", and his attendance at the meetings at Meerut and 
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Calcutta. made it clear that he ha.d full know ledge of the 
nims of the Party, and by becoming a. member and w<Srking 
on beha.lf of it he showed that he endorsed them and was 
n. member of the conspiracy. 

LAKSHMAN ROY KADAM. 

Kadam again does not figure very prominently but 
the evidence has sho\vn not only that he was a member of 
the U. P. Delhi \V. P. P. but also that he accepted the 
nims of the Party. He began by joining the \V. P. P. of 
l3ombay (P. 1350/8), and approved so much of its aims 
that he hoped to open a branch of it in Jhansi. This was 
in October 1927. In the same letter as well as in 
::uiother (P. 1350/1) he expressed his appreciation of the 
Kranti, the nature of which I have already indicated. 
There can be little doubt of his anxiety to carry out the 
objects of the Party in that year. In HBS he desired to 
fortify bis knowledge by a study of Communism and wrote 
to Joglekar for some books on the subjec~ (P. IllO). This 
also shows his knowledge of the members of the Party. 

In October 1928 he was unable to attend the con
ference at Meerut owing to his pre·occup:ttion with a ':iimilar 
conft'J'('ncc :tt Jh1onsi. This cor1ference wa.s recognised 
Ly llll'lllhcr~ of the Party as a. Party affa.ir. Spratt asked 
JogiC'b.r to :ttteud to help it_ (P. 1116), and soon ·after it 
wns hc!J J o5hi wrote to ::lla.nsur; 

ct At Jhansi I made up for all this. They have affiliated 
their party. They are 3 absolutely sincere, wholetime 
workers, though not very intellectual. I leave in theia· 
hands a railway union with soa members. What is more 
they h..we st.:l.rted a Hindi weekly, Kranti Kari, for 
Jhansi, that will be the party organ.''_ 
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(P. 1875). Kadam was orgamsmg Secretary of tho 
Conference and he obtained Jha.bwala, a member of the 
'\V.P.P. Bombay, as pre3idcnt (P. 1630 o,nd o,sked hluzafbr 
Ahmad also to attend (P. ~073l. ~rhe conference was 
successful and Jhn.bwah's speech eminently in accorJance 
with tho views held by the Party (P.329). As soon as it was 
over, Kn.dam began work on the Kranti Kari, but he conti· 
nued his connexion with the G. I..J?. H.ailway Union and 
also started a Municipal \Yorkers' Union at Jhansi 
(P. 1800). 

His long ~ttanding connexion with the Bombay Party, 
his attend:~tnce at the All India conference and his 
connexion with the Kranti Kari all go to show that he was 
a genuine member of the Party an'd fully accepted its 
principles and objects. 

SHIAVAKSH HORMASJI JHABWALA. 

jhabwala has defended himself at such great length 
that I am qui~e unable to give his arguments in full. ·His 
·statement alone took over four days to record, and is so 
discursive that it is a matter of some. difficulty to sift ottt 

. the wheat from the chaff. As far .as I c:m ascertain he 
has three main lines of defence:-

(x) that he is wholly a Trade Unionist and nothing 
more. 

(2) that he is in character incapable of entering a 
conspiracy of the nature charged-i. e. he is a humani· 
tarian, a lover of peace, a religious man, a lover of family, 
a hater of violence : and 

(j) that his words do not mean what they apparently 
say. 
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To some extenl I agree with him. Apart from his 
own account of himself· the evidence be~rs record that his 
main sphere of activity is in the trade unions. I think it 
extremely probable that he i.; not a communist, bat he 
has not the communist hatred of religion, family or 
humanitarianism. But I am also bound to say· that he 
has chosen a very queer way of· expressing his professed 
ideal11, and very dubious methods in- his. trade union 
activities. 

He appears in the ca~e first in 1927, when he 
presided over a Lenin Day meeting in Bombay held under 
the auspices of the Labour Congress Party. In his speech 
he compared Lenin to Gandhi, and praised hi.n because 
he was able to put his ideals into practice. He suggested 
the adoption of Leninism against tyranny and oppression
whether capitalistic or imperialistic. He made the cryptic 
remark that gradual revolution was needed to oust the 
present form of Government in a .scientific sense (~. 1942)1 

The next month he joined the \V. P. P. on its 
foundation and was made vice-president ( P. 1017). He 
admits having read th~ "wherels document'~ CP. 1017) 
which puts the objective of the party perfectly clearly: 
:md he signed the application form for. membership 
(P. 1353) which summarises it admirably. He attended 
the T. U. C. Delhi meeting in March and is mentioned by 
Spratt, (P. 1828), who :tt that time had his eye on him as 
:1 useful member of the party. He was regarded as some· 
what erratic and imp:ttient of party ·control (P. 1348 (12}), 
but by June Spratt was :1blc to report to C. P. Dutt ''Huz 
is improving" (P. 2328 (:z)). "Huz" by the code is clearly 
Jab, th:n i~, jhabwala. 

The minutes of the \V. P. P. (P, l34·d show that he 
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took an active part in the deliberMions of the Party, 
especially whea any tr:~de union matters were discussed, 
and he was present at the Exec·lltive Committee meeting 
which decided to start the Kranti. 

From thal time on he was identified with all the 
. activities of the party. He was present at the May Day 
meeting 1927, and helped to organise it on the previous 
day in company with Spratt, Thengdi, Mirajkar, Nimbkar 
and Ghate {P. \V. 104). Similarly he was at the Sacco~ 

. Var.zctti meeting of August 1927, and presided (P. 2311). 
O:t that occasion he regretted that Indians were not taking 
interest in the International Lr.bour movement, and 
appealed to those present to become members of the '\V.P.P • 
. He ob~iously realised the co~nexion. He then spoke of 
revolution:.:.. . . 

u In his opinion the exploitation and oppression to which 
the poor were subjected by the Capitnlists -:J.nd Imperia· 
listie Governments, could only be stopped by a mass 
revolt •••••••••••• As soon as all the .workers were 
organised, ma!!s revolution could be declared, but by 
revolution, he said, he did not mean bloodshed, 
aeroplanes hovering overhead, and cannon blowing, 
because, when workers nnd labourers were tmi~ed, 

freedom could be had within 5 minlltcs wil.hout 

shedding a drop of blood.'' 

"This shows his peaceful intentions,· 'but hardly 
absolves him from the charge of trying to overthrow the 
sovereignty of the ~ing. Dange followed and left 

· jhabwala and the audience in no doubt as to his principles. 

Then in November he presided again at the celebration 
, of ~he 10th. An~iv~rsary of the Russian Revolution. He 
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made a speech eulogising the Russian revolution, and
advocated revolution for India. 

"It was the duty and businen of every politician, 
publicist, and patriot to organise the masses 
and to teach them to gradually rise against 
the Government to get what the Russians were now 
enjoying." 

I must emphasise once more the word "gradually" I 
but I must also quote from· a later passage:-

" The Russians could not getfreedom constitutionally and 
similarly they also could not get it constitutionally'' 
(P. 168~). 

In 1928 he took part in the Anti-Simon demonstration 
and organised the workers under the banner of the 
\V. P. P. ( P. 826) ), and again participated in May Day 
(P. 147~. · 

At the March meeting of the \V. P. P. he was again 
elected to the Executive Committee. It was this meeting 
which passed the theses on the Trade Union movement, 
organisation etc. which were afterwards adopted as the 
basis for "Call to Action., : Jhabwala was responsible for 
that on the Trade Union movement (P. 8JI, 835), ·and he 
was present at the n.eeting himself (P. 1344). There can 
be no doubt that he was fully :iCquainted with the policy 
of the party. 

He was in fact then a leading member of the party· 
and his trade union energy was phenomenal. He has. 
claimed credit for this, and says that he ~as connected· 
with 49 Unions or strikes. There is no need, therefore, to 
quote the evidence on this point. He was at. that time 
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Cooperating in everyway with the party, and in August 
1928 was adopted as one of the party candidates for the 
~unicipal elections ( P. J 344 }. Naturally therefore he 
assisted the party . in the general strike and on many 
occasions -appeared with the other members of . it in the 
public.meetings. \Vith them he joined the Girni Kamgar 
Union on its formation and became Vice President ( P. 
~58 ) And on two occ~sions he was sent " money from 
Moscow" for the. relief of the· striliers-rin April Rs, 
:zo, 916·12·9 · (P. 1542) and in September Rs q,Ioi-2 o 
(P. ·iSSt:). -The·first consignment was made to 
him ·a.s- Vice President of the Textile'. Labour Union, 
and as he had ceased to hold that officer the money was 
actually paid· fo N. M. 1 oshi ( P. 1544 ). ·This caused 
great distress in the ranks of .the \Y_. P ~ P. ( P. '674 )~ and 
when the second lot was sent it was directed to Jhabwala 
as Pres'ident of the Bombay Mill-workers U~ion-a. small 
union recently founded by Jhabwala ( P. 2408 ). 

The significance of these payments has been misunder· 
stood . .I do not consider it an nnparqonable offence to 
accept money under such conditions, ,~hoever the donor 
may be. 'If a. strike relief fund is legitimate at all, it 
would he asking a lot of human nature to suggest that the 
source from which much needed donations come should 
be too strictly scrutinised. Acceptance by itself, there· 
fore, does not mean much in my opinion. But the- sending 
of the money undoubtedly corroborates the other evidence 
about conspiracy: it shows the anxl.ety of the senders in 
Russia· to popularize strikes ·and to make the strikers 
realise 'the intern~tionalism of the labour movement. And
ns regards Jhabwala the significance lies not in the fact 
that he took it but that it wa> sent tc him by x:ame. The· 
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first amount was sent to him by name, but with an 
erroneous deEcription which made it r:ather difficult to 
divert it to him. As I mentioned, the diversion to Joshi 
caused some nnnoyance.to the conspirators, not because 
the money was not used for the relief of the strikers, as in 
fact it was, but because it reached them through ::m 
::tdhcrent of the 2nd. lnternation:1J instead of through the 
adherents of the 3rd. lnt..!rnational. Measures had to be 
taken to prevent such a fiasco occurring again: •the second 
nmount was sent to Jhabwala again, but as Pr.esident of an 
insignificant union _with an insignific:mt membership, while 
the big representative union which had been given it the 
first time was, left out. It shows the an'xiety of the 
senders that the money should reach the striker~ through 
fhabwala, and this implies that they regarded hlm as one 
of their own 1;~en: · 

I have said that· he made speeches. To show hi3 
lire of thought I tn1Y. q ~ute from som:! of them:-

'' This is not the rilo\•emcn t of communists ••• • ••••.• I 
as3nrc you that this is not the stmggle ot one ~an or 
of CIOC subject. It is the struggle of mast action and 
mass rerolt in India, and if Government and capitalist• 

. do not give it a rep!y thea we are going to cut the . 
necks of \.hem both. " 

. . 
( P. 1701 ). In another speech he shows clearly that 

he ~t:cognises who his ass9ciates were:....;.. · · · 

•• Some one may come and say that it ( the strike 
committe~ ) is nm by a few commwnists. Men like 
Messrs Joshi :md .\sawale who represent the m.Jderates 
arc members. There are some members who represent 
the extrC111ist Party. They are ten members from b"th 
\.he rartics ... 
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( P. 1730 ). And in the same speech he says, 

" We young men might have spoken some :tngry words 
against the Government. We must have said to 
vanquish the police and bring apout a revolution in the 
adi:ninis tra tion of the country. " 

I want to be fair to him. His theme usuaHy is the 
red.ress of grievances and the practice of " passive· satya~ 
graha " ( P. 1698) :but with it he mixes 1.1p threats of 
revolution, urges the labourers to take the mills ir.to 
their own possession, and declares that the Government 
must be in the hands of labourers •. 

• These somewhat muddled views were being clarified. 
He presided in 9ctober over the Btmdelkhand Peasants 
and \Vorkers Conference. The conference p:tssed resolu~ 
tions that ·they should crush capitalism and remove 
imperialism, and Jhab,vab congratulated them on their 
courage ih passing such ''frightful resolutions a ( P. 1445 
( 1 ))~:f.'\() versions of his Presidential speech exist. .one 
which be wrote out for delivery ( P. 292) and the other 

· ,{hich be actu~lly delivered ( P. 1093 ) : app:trently he 
was un:-~blc to make a running translation into Hindi as 

·he went along and so abandoned his notes. But presnm. 
ably the version which be prepared and wrote out himse 1£ 
tepresellts "his views accurately and no allowance need be 
made for the excitement of the moment. It is too long 
to quote in full, but some extracts may .be given:-

" If India desires to be a haven of pe~ce and prosperity, 
the old shackles must be broken e.nd the millenit1m, 
for which our ancient Rishies sang in the Shastras, 
must be ushered by following, what Russia, in the course 
cf the last few years, has marvellously achieved, dethron· 
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ing the Czardcm which.was a collective fcuntain from 

which all the springs of imP.erialism flowed o.ve~ .~e 
world,,, ••• , •.• The marvellous resist:mce offer~d by 
one lakh and fifty thousand of Bombay textile workers 
for six continuous months without any money with 
them and any saving in their usual times, with only a 
crumb of Russian help t0 hlck them up, shows that 
at a time the workers can offer S:ttyagraha without 
anything in their belly for months togctl\er to re· 
construct society and to re-organise Government. But 

if these very workers were helped by a little food in 
their bcPy they would form an excellent revolutionary 
basis for the establishment of early independence in our 
Country. 

' We are maligned as communists, extremists, revolution· 
aries, etc. I do not hesitate to cheerfuHy subscribe t() 

aU these attributes rolled into one." 

' Keeping in view how the Chinese people developed their 
revolution from the ranks of working classes let each 
leader~cultiva tea militant political policy in ~is fol!owers. 
In so doing Congress he~p may be inyited so that in the 
immediate future there will be a Congress. cum Lal/our 
programme before the country. Having ·.evolved a 

national guarantee we may have a wider out-lock in the 

international sphere and must soon affiliat~ ourselves 
with the League against Imperialism an1 Colonial 
oppression. I consider this organisation to be a most 
fitting link between the European and Asiatic interests. 

In these international connections India is bound to 
emerge a most successful and competent revolutionary 
helping in the establishment of a happy milleqium of 

of Soviet Raj in the world.'' 

(P. 292). 
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His reference to the League agafnst Imperialism is 
interesting. \Vith some la.ck of candour he informed me 
that the League against Oppres:,ion in the Colonies had 
once addressed him and he passed the papers on through 
his unions and acknowledged them ,out of courtesy. They 
went on sending papers and he went on distributing them 
as a matter of routine; and that was all he knew aboutJt. 
The record does not support this ingenuous defence. I 
need only cite a letter from Chaltopadhyaya of May 16th. 
1928. 

" My dear Comrade Jhabwala, 

We are ,·ery much obliged to you for your letter of 
April 19th. and especially for tha announcement that 
three more unions ~ave declared their affiliation to the 
League against Imperialism. We follow your activitie3 
in the Labour movement with very deep interest and 
have no hesitation in expressing the appreciation of the 
International Secretariat for your work on behalf of the 
League and in the movement of freedom generally," 

(P. 1633). This clearly shows :m intimate connexion 
with the League, even to the extent of getting some of hi:;· 
unions affiliated to it. It might appe:u that soon after this 
he dropped it (P. x866); but in the Jhansi speech he 
advocates affiliation to the League. 

In the Jhansi speech (both versions) he advocated the 
formation of an'All India Party of Peasants and \Vorkers, 
and lays down a programme for work in the congress : and 
to this theme he returned in an article which he wrote for 
the Kirti on November zrd. 1928: 

u The Congress must accept the workers and peasants 
party programme, which is perhaps the only revolutionary 
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programme that any party in India can claim to have. 
The programme attempts at complete ovcr·throw of 
imperialism which is t!'le prime force that ruins our 
unhappy country." 

(P. 1900). A week later he resigned from the \Yorkers' 
and Peasants' Party (P. 421). He had already resigned 
from the Gimi Kamgnr Union on October 2Jrd. (P. ~58). 

This certainly closed his connexion with the conspir:~cy. 
He now opposed his former comrades ~nd there are many 
compbir.ts of his working ngain!>t them 'e. g. P. 2163). 
But it is doubtful ho\V far it was a pe,rsonal quureJ, due 
possibly t) the greater infbcnce which other members of 
his party were winning: :t does not seem to hlve b~en due 
to any difference of princip!e. A; late as Februlr)' 15th, · 
1929, he wrote to the Punjab \V. P. confereac~ at Rohtak: 

11 The Workers and Peas:mts, the depressed, oppressed 
and suppressed classes of the population, hold the key 
d complete freedom. In our fight against capitalism, 
both Indian and foreign, Imperialism and caste-oligarchy, 
we should not allow any extraneous matters to er.gage 
our attention. Let it not be said by posterity that those 
who are engaged in this task frittered away the energy 

of the masses by ourselves being victims of plausible 
catchwords, blatant war cries." 

(P. 1446). The rderencc to ='plausible catchwords" 
etc. may be intended for the younger workers: but his 
hl':lrt was pbviously still with the mbvement. 

How then is this contradiction to be summed up? 
He attempts to explain his cor.stant advocacy of revolution, 
mass re\'olt, independence, and the like, and his desire to 
overthrow imperialism, by inventing a new dictionary, by 
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which revoltt-~io·n means gradual evohttion, mass revolt 
means a gradual scientific constitutional change, unconsti
t'ltion:il mc3.ns constitutional, ~overcignty means popularity 
and so on. 

The evidence suggests an easier explanation. In 1926 

M. N. Roy called h!m a 11careerist'' ( P. 216~ (x) ), and 
the following words of Lenin would suggeilt that he would 
also be called in communist jargon an· 0 opporlnnist'': 

" The .Marxist •••••••. must not fall into philistinism and 
<1pportunism of the smail bo~1rgeois or lib:::ral intellectual, 
who shrinks from the fight against religion, forgets this 

task of his, reconciles himself with the belief in God, and 

lets himself be led, not by the interests of the cbss 
struggle, but by petty, miserable considerations-to 
cause pain to no one, .to drive away no one, to frig'!lten 
no ()ne-who guideshimself by tlte wise rule, "Live and 
let live", etc." 

(P. 1220, p:.1ge 71). He appears to be opposed to 
, ,·iolencc and he teaches his children religion: so also 

incidentally does Saklatwala'(P. 2418). I agree with him 
that he is not a Communist: I also conclude from the 
evidence that he has now left the conspiracy. But the 
evidence is overwhelmir.g th1t he jvined the conspiracy at 
the beginning of 1927, knew its principles, used its language, . 
employed its methods. Possibly he did this in the idea 
th:~.t he would use the communists to compa;s his ends, 
and only left when, he found that they were using him 
instead. Possibly he did not agree with all their methods
at any rate those which involved violence. But in this 

. respect their theories after all were not very different. Both 
wanted mass organisation so as to be able to seize power: 

. jhabwala hoped that the very appearance of the mass force6 
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would b~ sufficient to overcome opposition withoul the use 
of violence: the others realised that when one tries to rob 
an armed man, one must expect resistance and th:tt a fight 
may be inevitable. Even Jhabwala's non-violence {which 
has nothing to do with. Gandhi's) amounts 0:1!y to this, 
that he will not use violence-unless he fails to achieve his 
objects without it. 

One aim at least they had in com~on, the attainment 
of independence; they all worked together for the overthrow 
of imperialism and capitalism, ar1d he, as well as the rest, 
recognised that this meant the destruction of the sovereignty 
of the King in British India. \Vith this object he cons· 
pired with the rest and worked with the rest, and his belated 
severance from them cannot relieve him of responsibility 
for his work of 1927 and 1928. \Vhether, in view of that 
severance and his half hearted recant:J.tion of communist 
doctrines, government should be nsked to exercise their 
clemency, is not for me to decide, nor need I make any 
recommendation, I will only point out that h::! h::-ts made it 
difficult for them by his ambiguous statement as to his real 
beliefs: excessive verbhge h:1s obscured the meaning. 
All I can do is to treat him as one who, on my reading of 
the evidence, has undoubtedly conspired, and commit him 
to Sessions with the other conspirators. 

COBIND RAMC:HANDRA KASLE. 

Kasle, like Alve, is an ::tctual worker. He is also a 
member of the \V. P. P. of Bombay (P. 1353). He was 
also a member of the Girni Kamgar Union and was made 
Vice-President when Jhabwala resigned in October 1~28 
(P. 953). His ;ctivities a:-e confined to strikes, and in 
p:uticub.r the genenl strike o[ 1918. There is s:,:,me 



evidence that he wentto Calcutta for the A. I. W. P. p. 
and the T. U. ~· at Jharia; but this he denies. 

He urges that he. is an ignorant mill hand and that his 
activities in the strike were those of a genuine trade 
unionist, directed towards the attainment of a particular 
immedi1te object. This is a legitimate defence to the 
presumption that wottld otherwise arise from the fact of 
his membership of the \V. P. P. 

The best way ol discovering his motive~ is to turn 
to his own explanation of them. He attended most of the 
meetings during the strike (P. \V. 147), and heard 
without protest the "rank communism'' preached by his 

_cl·workeJ s. And he made speeches himself. I will qnole 
from som ~ of them. 

"Yon have to strictly bear in mind that their stwggl0 is 
not only limited to their wages. They have to carry 
it on until Capitalism and Imperialism is driven Nlt 

of India. By lmperhlism I mean that Irn perial 
Governm~nt which oppresses and torments the pc0plc. 
You have to sr.atch away the power of this Government 
which haras!les the people and crushes :hem tl) fill 
their owl' pockets. This agitation is to demolish this 
s0rt of Go\·emment." •••••. ''It is this Government, 
who hav:: forced thes-! conditions on us and therefore 
they ought to be driven out of India. All th:~ factories 
and industries must be our possesshm.;. The 
administration of the country must come into our hands. 
There must be the rule of the labourers. The capital 
or the wealth of the nation must b:-! in the hands of the 

hbourers. We have to carry on this agitation not 
haphazardly. We must have a strong organisl~ion. 

Ercry labourer must bz able: to m1b sp~:::c:;,cs.'' 
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(P. 1731) (Bombay Epeeches, volume ,3). In the same 
speech he ~cfcn to Nimbkar as his "Guru" and continues. 

"Mr. Nimbkar has taught lOU the methods of the labour 

movcmen t, he has ctnvinced you of your inherent 
powers, and he has awakened you to acquire your birth 

rights." 

(1731) In another speech he said. 

41 My braYe comrades, bear in mind thlt there ought to be 
the labour rule, the labour power and labour Govemment. 
1hc police must be· the labourers. You cannot 
therefore shew cowardice, but you must trample them 
down nnd establish your rule." 

(P. 1726). He recognises Bradley's work for what 
it is, just as he recognised Nimbkar's :-

"Our Man Bap Sarkar is going to send Mr.' Bradley and 
Mr. Spratt to England, as they ':l.re afraid of them. 
They teach rou the principles· of ·communism.'' 

(P. 1727). K:tsle said that he did not even understand 
the meaning of the word "Communism''; he seems to have 
under:,o,tood the theories, if not lhe n:1me. · 

These quotations show his general motives. There is 
one other aspect of his work t'> which I must refer-the 
p:tr~icuhr importance of him and Alve and such as they: 
they are the worker le:;ders \\ hich the movement demands. 
There is constant insistence from a:1thoritative sources on 
the principle that the leade:-s must be the workers and not 
the intellectual p~tty bourgeoisie The 'Call to Action' 
(P. 5 23) gives it a p:ace ia its Resolution· on the Trade 
un:on movement: 

''As far as possible the off.ccrs sl:culd be actual workers 
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· and th~ ran~ and file ·should take a much gt cater part 
in running th.e trade union." · 

. (Page 82). The Comintern's Coloniai thesi:;Iays clown 
the same :-- · 

! - ~ . uCommunist organisations must from the VCr)' beginning 
devote special attention to the training of leaders of 
Party cadres from the ranks of the workers.'' 

(P, 334). C. P. Dutt writes strongly to Spratt: 

"Unless we can get conunittees and leaders from out of 

the ranks of the workers themselves, all our work will 
go for nothing." •••••••• "l have been rather more 
than unhappy, because I read in the papers, in Bcmby 
especially, of all sorts of committees being set up, 
always with the old familiar names and with not even 
a single worker in addition. I think we are making 
a tremendous mistake!' 

(P. 526 (43)) .. · Kasle knows all :tbout this;-

"As long as the leaders from the labourers do not ,tome 
forward, ou.r fight will aJways b~ in suspense. For this 
purpose leaders ought to come forward from labourers·•. 

(P. 1712). I close with this quotation, which shows 
not only K~slc's thorough understanding of the Party 
principles, but also his peculiar importance in the Party 
\york. There can be no doubt that his activities were 
dictated not by genuine trade unionism but by ·the aims of 
the party to which he belonged, and he must therefore. 
stand his trial wi_th the rest. 

, ARJUN .ATMARAM ALVE. 

Alve was a mem her of the \V. P. P. ·:of Born bay (1'~ 

J 353) H~ Qad ~rnple .opportunity of knowing its .policy, as 
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he had in his possession copies of the ..Krnnli from 
November 1927 onw:nds: and no reader of the Kranti can 
stay long in ignorance of the P.uty's programme. 

He was himFelf a mill worker and his activities were 
naturally directed towards the trade . union work. 
This s:>m:!times makes it difficult to ascertain what the 
real motive of the work is: in Alve's case there is no 
difficulty. He h:u Clrcfully explained it himself in the 
speeches which he made d11ring the general strike of 1928. 
I need only quote one or two passages:-

11 lf we all become united let us see what capitalism and 
imperialism wou~d do. A day is to come when capital· 
ism and imperialism will be no where (P. 1707). ' 

11lt is the fate of the labourers that they 'are born with 

poverty, We have therefore gone on strike in order to. 
remove this poverty once for all. Our demands are 
very little. All the mills in India and the powers of all 
the capitalists and bureaucracy must come in the hands 
of labourers and for this purp~se the strike of the 

labourers is going on for five months. This strike is 

is not with the desire of Obtaining 2 rupees increase. 
All these workshops ought to come under the ownership 

of the labourers. We must receive money from the 
workshops, money which we produce in it, to cover our 
expenses. Ha,•e we continued our strike for five or 
~;ix months for an increase of a rupee? But it is conti· 
nucd for abolishing poV.!rty in India." ••.••••• •crhis 
strike is of great importance. You are taught day and 
night as to how you should beh:.we at this time in this 
mo\'ement. This movement is for removing the po\'erty 
of India".(P. IJli)· 

These :ue not isohted statements, but they fit in with 



all the speeches on the record made during the strike. • I 
have already shown that the strike was controlled by 
members of the \V.P.P.: Alve g;adly worked with them, 
heard their sentiments; and £chocd them from the same 
platform. He was in no doubt as to their views-who 
indeed could be?- for the mildest ~peaker of all was 
Bradley, :md of him Alve said, 

uy have learnt that Bradley is taken to be an agent of the 
Lancashire Capitalists· but that is not a fact, He is a 
Communist and Government have framed a new law 
for his arrest. He bas gtvcn us a great deal of help and 
he is now on his way to England." 

(P. 1726). I have ~aid that be gladly worked with 
them. This can be inferred both from the fact that he 
did work with them so long, and also from the fa-:t that 
when he formed the Girni Kamgar Union he took all of 
them to work there with him. The history of the G.K U. 
has already been narrated. Alve was president of the old 
Girni Kamgar 1\Iahamandal, but qttarrelled with hi:; 
Secretary, !t.layekar (P. 1462) and eventually formed the 
G.K.U. of which again he was president. He took as his 
committee Dange, Joglekar, Jha.bwa!a, Bradley, Nimbka.r 
Ghate, with four others (P. 9~8). The Union was entirely 
controlled by the \V .P.P. and presumably he intended that 
it should be. · 

He joined also with the Party in celebrating May Day, 
19~8 (P.\V. ;47) and the Anti-Simon demonstration 1928 
(P.\V. 104). His position as regards the. conduct of the 
general strike has alrt.ady been mentioned; it only remains 
to add that he advocated the 'general strike (P. 1464) and 
in this again worked in uuion with Joglekar and Nimbkar, 
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and ccntrary to the recognised Trade Union leaders, r\.M. 

Joshi and Ginwnln (P.\V. I4i.'· 

Ah·e contends that he is only partially lit('rate and 
therdorc co-uld not be ex2ected to underst:md the full 
meaning of what was going on. This cannot explain 
either whr~t he said himself nor his indifference (on hi:; 
own showing) to what he heard. There is a clear prim1 
facie case that his traJe union activities, performed in 
concert with other conspiratcrs, were directed to the same 
end as theirs, and that therefore he must be presumed to 
have entered the conspiracy. 

DHOND I RAJ THENCDI. 

Thengdi is the oldest of the accused, but I have sc'!n 
no signs tlut his age has impaired hi;i mental powers. He 
has been President of ~he \V. P. P., Bombay, since its 
inception in February 1927. At that time, aS" I have shown, 
he had full knowledge of its programme and object. Nor 
only did he pass the programme (P. 851) before publication 
( P. 852 ) Lot he gave expression to his joy at receiving 
contributions, with the phrase "Now we shan't be long in 
getting the Dictatorship of the Proletariat .. ( P. !'355 (4) ). 
I c:.nnot find that his views h:we changed since, though as 
his h0me was :-tt Poona, he dij not liv.;! in bracing proximity 
to the Uombay group. 

/.t thi~ timl! he was certainly in touch with advar.ced 
circles. Two letters of Saklatwala's ( P. 845,846-) were 
found with him, possibly given to him at the Delhi T.U .C. 
Session o£ 1927 ( 1\larch ); Thengdi attended this and so 
did many of the communists, who there held an informal 
conference with Saklatwala. At the T. U. C., Thengdi 
moved several rcso!otions, among others one inciting India 
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to follow the lend of. China ( r .. 1828 :: m1d he was elected 
Administrative Secretary, a triumph which was afterwards 
claimed by ~he C P. I. as their own ( P, 1207 (1) ). It was 
only natural that they shollld claim him as their ally: the 
feeling was shared by the English branch of the conspiracy, 

. as· in January 1927. Duu'had written to Spratt suggesting 
(in. invisible ink) thGt Thengdi should attend the Canton 
conference of the P. ?. T. U. S. (P. 1859). In accordance 
with this suggestion he applied {o,· a passport ( P. 81 I ) 

but it was refused ( P. 812 ). This hint of a previous 
connectkn with the English conspirators is confirmed by 
the fact that Dvnald Campbell ( Allison ) asked him to 
come and see him in jail; again Thengd i's attempts met 
with a refu:sal ( P. 814 ( 1), (2\ (3) ). He also attended a 
1\Iay Day meeting at Bombay with the \V.f._P. (P.vV.xo4): 
and as he had Spratt's article on the .meaning of May Day 
with him (P. 842) he must have understood its significance. 
The article, incidentally, ends up "Success to the workers 
of China! And may the workers of India qu~ckly follow 
their example." 

In 1~28 he was again elected President of the vV .P.P. 
He was unable to be present at the Executive Committee 
meeting, which considered and passed the draft resoltttions 
( P. 831·834 ) ........... afterwards the basis of the "Call to 
Action": copies however were sent on to hi~1 ( P. 835 ). 
He was also sent the dr~ft circular to trade unions urging 
affiliation to the RIL U ( P. 827 ): a::1d a manifesto was 
issued in the name of the \v. P. P. under his signature to 
the Bombay Youth conference,· in which the youth of 
Bombay were urged to fight against Imperialism and 
Capitalism ( P. 546 (1 1) ). At the end of the year he 
attended the A.I.T.U.U. at Jharia, and was elected as the 
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congress delegate to the next \\"orld Congtess of the League 
Against Imperialism to be held in July 1929 (P.6so). Fro~ 
there he went on to the All India Conference of the \V.P.P. 
and in one speech urg cd all to work for the ideal socialism, 
and in another fupportcd the {('IJrnation of an All India 
\Vorkers', & PeasantS: Party. (P. 334). The second of these 
two speeches was delivered on 23rd. December 1928. An 
entry in his w!iting in a poe ket book found with him reads: 
":3. I 2. 2R. Object: To establish socialist Republic ig 
India'', ( P. 8o6 ). 

. . ' 
~ 

It may be mentioned that the majority of the papers 
cited come from a file found in his possession ( item 70 of 
search list, P. 795 ). This file contained correspor.dence 
regarding the \\ orkers' and Peasants' l,arty, and on the 
baclc of it were marked in red pencil the words "Communist 
File'i. The verdict is his, but I do not disagree with it •.. 

In view of his positio'l as president of the Bombaj 
\V. P. P., the knowledge and approval of its aims obviously 
possessed by him, :md the way in which he cooperated 
with the Party, there is very strong ground for p~esuming 
him to have been a member of the conspiracy. 

Copendra Chakravarty. 

ChakraYarti was· a mem bcr of the Executive Committee 
of tbe ,V. P. P., Bengal, in 1928 (P. 279): be attended tLe 
All India Conference in December 1928 and was elected 
to the Nltional Executive (P. 334). If the ,V.P.P. wa.s in 
nny way n. part of the conspiracy, be was certainly one of 
the conspirators. 

llis nctivities were on familiar lines. He was connected 
with the Young Comrades' League of Bengal (P. 4G8 (4) ). 
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He went with the W •. P. P. group at the Anti-Simon 
demonstration on 19th January 1929 (P. ,V. ~JS). In the 
main however his work was with Trade Unions. He took 
part with many other party members in the Lillooah strike 
I P. W. 230, ~51), Ludlow Jute Mill strike (P. ,V. 2.31), 
Scavengers' strike ·P. \V. 249), and Batxia strike (P. "\V. 267\ 
He was secretary of the Bhatparn. brauch of the Bengal 
Jute 'Yorkers U uion (P. 34) and of the Angu~ Engineering 
Union (P. 614). 

It must be mentioned that ho was expelled from tho 
Bengal Pn.rty in Februn.ry or l\larcb 1029 for non·paymeut 
of subscripthns. This do~s not help bim. I have already 
mentioned the split in the party, of which this was the 
occasion but not the cause. 'r he dissidents speak more 
eloqllently than I have done as to the way in which he had 
workc~ for the Party and its cau5e. The dissid~nts write: 

".Moreover yon arc quite aware of the fact that he devotes 
whole o{ his tir.:c to the Trade Union morement and 
does r.ot find time to earn an income for himself and 
naturally he is not in a posiLion to subscribe to the 

party in cash save and except in the way of his valuable 
services which H;aliy amount to an asset to the cause 
of the party." 

(4~3 P). Basak is more explicit still: 

"No doubt there are opportunist and Srcial Democrat 
clements in our Pany bnt they are not Comrades 

Chakravarty and Goswami.'' 

(P 475) and · 

"Both the groups are no doubt s:nccrc to the caus! of 
communi5m and P.-oie:arian Revo!Jtion. 
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(P. 549 (19) ). These testimonials to his work and 
aims, amply corroborated by the facts mentioned abo:ve, 
make it clear that he was an active and concious member 
of the conspiracy. 

COPAL CHANDRA BASAK. 

Gopa.l Basak was one of the most active of the members 
of the \V. P. P. of Beng:1l until his resignation in Uarch 
1!)2!) (P. 4Z3). It would be difficult to giv.o a full account 
of his ac ti vi ties. 

Possibly one of the most important of them was his 
position as the Party's depot for propaganda literature. 
His f:tther is a bookseller in Dacca and he himself assisted 
in the business (P. 469) and he therefore had peculiar 
facilities for this work. A specimen advertisement of his is 
P. 12. \Vriting under the name of the Vanguard Litera .. 
ture Co and giving his address as 2/1 European Asylum 
I~:tne, C:tlcutta. (the he:1dquarters of the \V.P.P. of Bengal) 
he offered to the public ''The Call to Action", ''Two \Vorld 
Currents, Communism-Fascism", "Hell Found"by Dange, 
:tnd a book on the forthcoming agrarian revolution: and he 
in·dted applic:ttions for his syllabu3 of books which 
contained "a clear conception of Marxist theories!' Joshi, 
and doubtless others, found this bookshop useful (P. 2148 
ahd 2153). Prvp:1ga.nd!l. was indeed one of his main 
:lctiYitit'S. He was one of those entrusted with the work of 
org:lnising the youth iu different parts of the country ...... 
G\lSW:uui and P. C. Joshi were others (P. 147). He proposed 
tho fornution of stuly circles in various places (P. 471). 
And he prcs~nted a thesis, or resolution, to the first All 
lnlli:l. SJ<:ialist Youth Congres:; on "the formation of 
or~:1uis:.J.tivu of yoc~ths of lLuxi..;t views", iu which he 



advocates among other things the immediate formation of 
a young Communist League of India, the "main general 
programme task'' of which would be 

"( i) to spread radical Marxist ideas among the lower 
middle class, workers and poor peasants 

(2) to further the trade union activities and kick out the 
reactionaries and imperialists agents from the trade 
union movement 

(3) to educate in ideas and to give military traiping to the 
workers, poor peasants and students from its study 
circle classes volunteer corps." (P. 145.) 

He wrote a life of Lenin (P. 251) and an article 
''Beware of Imperialist Lie" _(P. 12.57). His style is not 
perfect: his ideas overwhelm his power of expression; but 
his theories from the point of view of Marxism are exceed
ingly clear and sound. 

He did n~t neglect other activities. He refounded the 
Dhakeswari Cotton Mill Workers' Union and became 
Secretary (P. 261), and· busied him>elf with their strike 
(P. 526 [14] ); thera w.H another strike lat~r in the year, 
and again he took p~trt and called Chakra.varty, another 
party mem9ar, to big aid (P. 260). He tookpartina 
Scavengers' strike at D.tcca (P. 526 [14]), and helped Spratt 
in his activities in Atia (P. 471). In May Hl2S he was 
proposing to form Unions of the Dacca \¥"' orkshop workers, 
the Jute Growers and the Jute Bailers (526 [14]} 

It is h:udly necessary to say more, exuept to refer to 
the fact that he h:Li with him the report of the Imprecor 
on the VI World CJugress of the Communist International 
(P. 2.50), :1. list of C.nn:nlnist b0:lies throughout the world 
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(P. 2:5.5), and much other Communist literature too plentiful · 
to mention. 1 have already mentioned hig resignation and 
more than once quoted his comment on it that both parties 
(he was a member of one of them} were sincere to the cause 
of communism and Proletarian Revolution (P. 549 [19] ); 
his leaflet ou the subject makes it perfectly clear that hi!) 
one regret was that the split postponed the day of revolu· 
tion (P. 540 [21] ). 

The case a,gainst him is clear. 

KEDAR NATH SEHOAL. 

Sehgal in his statement said that he was thinking of 
being a Communist, but was not one yet. He has been 
a long time making up his mind. He was certainly in 
touch with Majid and others of the Lahore group as early 
as July £927 when he visited Spratt with them (P.\Vs. 154-
I 57); the next year he was present at the meeting in 
Amritsar where the \Vorkers• & Peasants' Party of the 
Punjab was formed, and was appointed a member of the 
Sub Committee which was to draw up the rules and 
regulations of the Party {P. 747 volume 2, Urdu Trans· 
lations, page 67). He was therefore partially ~esponsible • 
for dr::twing up the aims and objects of the Party: "to secure 
complete . independence from the British Imperialism by 
C\'ery possil>le means etc." (P • .344) .• 

It was ns member of the Punjab Party that he attended 
the 1\leerut Confercace in October .1928 and presided over 
it. llis presidential address is given in full in P. 172 
(UrdLl tran~l::-.tions volume 1, page 1 ). He ga'.'e a long 
descript!on of the happy condition of workmen and 
b.bourl'rs h RJHi~l anj s t:~tej definitely ''\Ve want 
complete bJcr.endc:~e·~, we want a L:1bourers' & Peasants' 



Government". His speech is too long to quote in full. It 
shows that his objects were one with those of the Party. He 
was unable to attend the All India Conference, as he had 
intended, owing tq his previous arrest (P. 334}. He had 
already attended the Lyallpur conference of the Punjab party 
in September 1928 and made a speech then~. He seconded 
the resolution that the ]·lag of the conference should be a 
Red Flag and also moved a.resolution, which Sohan Singh 
seconded, deman<.ling that every one should be alloved to 
carry arms (P. 1908). Other speeches of his are on the 
record. \Vhen his property was searched the A. B. C. of, 
Communism was found with him, and Trotsky's book 
entitled "Towards Socialt'sm or Capitalism" IP 755 & 757), 
as well as the 19261\Ianifesto of the Communist Party of 
India (P. 769). The Minutes of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha 
show that he was closely associated with that body,- which 
was dominated by Sohan Sinzh. 

No other activity bearing on this case has been traced 
to him, but what I have said is sufficient to sh:w that he 
was a genuine member of the \V.P.P. and accepted their 

• objects and their methods. This is sufficient ground for 
framing a charge against him. 

XLII 

Radha Raman Mitra. 

Radha. Raman :Mitra. claimed that he was not a 
member of the \V.P.P. It may be that his claim is correct 
technically. He wJ.s member of the R~ception Committee 
of the All India. Conference (P. 122), but paid Re. 1/· only 
(P. 105), the fee fixed for non·Party members. At the same 
time his connection with the Party w~1.s obviously close: 
and it mls m:1de closer by the fact that he was Secretary of 
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the Dong:d Jute 'Vurker~' As;;ociation, which is affiliJ,tcd 
to the \V. P. P. of Dcng:ll (P: till (3; ). Actually l!@ took 
a large p:trt iu the procee<ling'l of the Ccmference, and 
seconded a resolution there (P. 3:3.1}. lie led the procession 
organised by the Party 'vhich captured the Congress Pa.nda.l 
on 2Gth. Dectrnber. Ou that occasion he carried a. red 
ibg (P. \V. 233J. 

This connexion of his, even if it docs not amount to 
full membership of the Pa.rty, suggests tllat he was prepared 
to work with it. This alone is not enough: it is neccs~:uy 

to see n.lso whn.t his activities were in as-;ociation with the 
n.ecusod, u.nd wb:it views he held. His activities, as shown 
in tho evidence, lie almost entirely in the hbour field. I 
hn.~ e alren,Jy mentioned that he was Yiee President of the 
Jnto \Yorkers' Union, which wn,s affilia.ted to the ,V. 1'. P. 
lie wn,s also Vice Preside ut of the Chengail Jute 'Yorkers' 
U uion, and very soon after its organisation he effected a. 
strike there which he rau in conjunction with Spratt and 
Goswami. Ho w:ts simil:uly active with Shib Nath 
lhncrjce, Gopcndm Cbakmvarty, and Spratt in the 
Lillooah strike (P. ,V. 251 ), in the Ond:tl strike with~Spratt 
nnd Goswami (P. ,V. 2:32), in the Asansol strike with 
Spratt and Gos\"\"ami (P. ,V. 235), in the B:turin. strike with 
Spr:ttt, Gopcndra. Chakru.varty, and Sbn,mshul Hud3. (P. "\Y. 
::!67). In connection with the Lillooah strike it is noticeable 
that it was not until the ,V.P.P. had taken it up, after it had 
hstcd 3 or 4 mouths, that :llitr:1. appeared on the scene (P. '\Y. 
~30). 'fhe R1uria stril>e was conducted mainly by the W.P P.: 
as shown bdorc the Girni Karng:u Union sent woney for it 
anJ Bradley and Johnstone came down to address the 
strihrs. lritra. nud Spratt sent a joint telegram for help 
to Slkhtwah (P. 115)-a prccceding "tlhich considerably 



npst;t Kishori Lai Ghosh (P. 104). Anu he joined with 
Spratt, Bradley, Ryan, Joglekar, Mirajkar, l\Iuzafhr Ahmad, 
Majid, and others in. holding a meeting about the strike in 
December 1928 (P. 107). He joined in another meetine1 
with l\Iuzaibr Ahmad, Goswn.mi and Chakravarty i~ 
connexion with the Scavengers' stril\e in 1\Iarch 1928 
(P. ,V. 249;. 

Apart from these Trade Union activities he celebrated 
Lenin Day on January 20, 1~29 with Goswami, 1\Iuza:ffar 
Ahmed and Spratt. He made a speech, in the course of 
which he remarked tha.t the present Labour movement is 
:i revolutionary movement on a scientific basis (P. ,V. 233). 
This gives the clue to his trade union acti vi tics. 

Be was also associated with the Young Comrades' 
League of Calcutt[),, (P. 565, 566), which hn,s already been 
mentioned as under the control of the ,V. P. P. 

llis views naturally appear from his speeches. I have 
already quoted one remark of his. On another occasion 

-he said that the labour agitation was not child's play aud 
its object was not to gain increased rates. Tbe workers 
\Yould bo trn.ined as national soldiers ·who 'vould be ready to 
fight for their country at the call of their leailers (P. 2225). 
His speeches about the ~irnon Commission showed him to 
be thoroughly soaked in Marxian phraseology and ideas. 
He shows that complete independence even is not enough: 
it must be complete independence for labourers, "Simon 
stands for imperialism" and "Simon stands for capitali.:;m", 
"Whatever Simon has got, it is Cnpitalim, Imperialism, 

Landlordism, etc. etc. We want none of these," (P. 2469). 
In his Lenin D~y speech (P. 2459} he gave a di~:~quisition 
~n the principles of Marx and Lenin, which showed that 
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he had ma.de a complete study of the subject a.ud ha.d adopted 
its theories a.s his own. 

Th'ere can be .no doubt that he was entirely a.t one 
with the members of the W. P. P. and was considered by 
them ag one of their worker:~, and that he worked with 
them with their method~ and for their objects. A strong 
ca.se is made out against him.· 

SHIB NATH BANERJEE. 

Banerjee's case presents an almost exact parallel to 
Ibdha Raman Mitra's. He. too was an affiliated member 
of the Party by virtue of his association with the same body, 
the llengal Jute \Vorkers' Union, of which he was President 
(P. 34). Muzaffar Ahmad defines his status in a 'way which 
leaves no doubt as to his b-elief in Danujee's actual coope· 
ration with the party (P. 1892). He attended the All India 
Party Conference and was the subject of a resolution of 
sympathy ( P. S.H ). In the demonstration of December 
26:h., in which the Congress l)andal was raided, he was one 
of the lc1ders (P. 233). Like Mitra he began to take part 
in the Lillooah Strike :tfter it was t:-.ken up by the \V.P.P. 
:md delivered a large numl>er of speeche.:; in company with 
other accused, p::trticubrly Chakrava1 ty. He accompanied 

· Ch:1.kravarty, Spratt, ~Iuzafhr Ahmad, and Goswami to a 
::-cavengcr:)' strik c meeting on April 4th 192S, but was 
frighte•1cd away by the rep:;rters (P. 2175). On the uth 
however his cotu:-~ge revived and, accompanied by Spratt 
and Muz0ffar Ahmed, he addressed the Scavengers 
(P.\\r ~3:}. He took p:nt iu the Asansol strike also (P. \V. 2J6). 

I have seldom mentioned the T. U. C. activities,. 
in1po1·t:mt though they are,· becius.e of the difficuity ot 



assigning definite motives to the participants in the short 
reports available. I must make an exception in this case. 
Banerjee attended the )haria conference and voted through· 
out with Spratt, ·Bradley, Muzaffar A~med, Joglekar, 
Thengdi, Mitra, Ghate, and Shamshul Huda (?.\V. Ij9). 

In particular he spok~, with Bradley and Joglekar, ~gainst 
sending delegates to the 'International Labour Conference at 
Geneva ... a conference which from many exhibits (P. 545(6)) 
is ret_arded with peculiar distaste by the Communits as 
" an Imperialist Organ''. Bradley records that the opposi
tion to the proposal to send qclegates was ''carried on in a 
definite and organised manner'' (P. 650). Banerji was 
therefore a part of the organised group which I have already 
mentioned. · 

He joined Spratt in. forming the Ishapur Ordnance 
\Vorkers' Union, and became its first Vice President, with 
Spratt as the first president (P. 548 (9)). He was also an 
officer of the Tramway \Vorkers' Union, in which Spratt 
took a good deal of interest (P. 525(3)). 

The few speeches of his which are on the record are 
not very violent in tone, but the Russian theme emerges on 
cccasionnnd as usual he cites with approval the fact that the 
Russian workers " took the kingdom in their own hands"· 
(P. 1936). This shows at any rate his trend of thought 
nnd suggests the motives which actuated him. 

Considering his very close association with the Party, 
his obvious agreement with their principles, his association 
with members of the party in their tlade union activitie:; 
and demon:.,trations, I am of opinion that there is good 
grot:nl for believing that he entered the conspiracy with 
them. 
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HUOH LESTfR HUTCHINSON 

Hutchinson was arrested in J unc H,~!J, some three 
mouths after tbc other accused. The conspiracy is, or can 
L~·, a continuing one: the work of the Comintern does not 
stvp because some of its agents are arrcsttd in India, and it 
uecus no ruling to ·establish the proposition that any 
action which be may have taken after ~larch ~Oth can be 
evidence of conspimcy· against him; it cannot boweYer be 
used against the other accused. · It is necessary to empha
sise this particularly in the cnsc of the New Spark, n. paper 
which he founded after the arrest of· Desai, the editor of the 
Spn.rk : it would be unfair to Desai to presuppose any 
connection between the two papers merely from the 
f'imilarity of name and, it may be, of viem~, or even from 
the Editor's own announcement that he was continuing 
tho good work of his predecessor Desai. 

Hutchinson's activities therefore fall naturally into 
tn·o p:uts-beforc March 20th and after :\brch 20th. He 
nrrived in India. ou September the 17th. 1!1:28. \Yhcn 
Allison came out to InJia, he came unu:>r a. Lll2e n:une, 

Donald Campbell; when Spratt came out, he carne under 
hi~ own namC', but described his occupation as th1t of a. 
bookseller, whereas his main connection with books h:ts 
b(cn \\ ith prohititcd literature und pamphlets of hi~ own 
\\riting. Similarly Dmdley came under his own name but 
us Agent for the Crab U ndcr drain Tile Co., whereas his 
underground work in India has had nothing to do with tiles. 
Hutchinson on the other hand not only came out under 
bis ow-n n:~.me but apparently made no pretence of baring 
an occup:1tion. I h:tre not been referred to nny, nnd from 
bis history it is h:trd to discover what, if any, legitimate 
work he docs. I hoped that he would explain this, ns 
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perhaps he will do Ltter: but he only described himseH as ·a 
journalist, a description which had alre_ady been p,ppropri· 
atcd by most of the other accused. 

He took some time to sGttle down. He carrie ~mt in 
the same boat as a 1\Irs. N ambiar, the wife of the A. C. 
Nambiar to whom I have alrea<ly referred as one of the 
Berlin group of conspirators. He had presumably come 
in touch with him inl927 when he was in Berlin (P. 1041): 
'from this letter it appears thn.t he wn,s of tbe samo 
school of thought as the Sunday \Vorker, one of the 
mga.ns of the C.P.G.B. Hutchinson was on excellent terms 
with the family: he lodged with 1\1 rs. N am biar practically 
all the time he was in Indi1• until his arrest (P. "\V. 9-1), 
and A. C. N ambiar refers to him in a letter to his wife by 
his Christian name (P. 1811). He also wrote to N ambiar 
when he was anticipn.tiug arrest . (P. 1810}. It was this 
Nambiar who gave Adhikari an introduction to Mrs. 
Nambiar ( P. 1683}: and he had previously written to 
his \life to suggest that she n.nu Aqhikari might be able 
"to arrn.nge some 130rt of cla.ss" (P. 1657). It is curious to 
notice that a little later ~Irs. Na.mbin.r and Hutchinson 
did arrange " some sort of class". l\1. N. Roy used l\Irs. 
Nambia.r as an audress through which to re~tch Aubibri 
(P. 167G), just as Narnbin,r himself was useJ. as a cover 
adJress for Roy (P. 1512). 

It was with this connection that Hutchinson came to 
Indi:1. Ho settled at Khn.r, near Eombay, lodging with 
:Mrs. Nn.mbi:l.r: and presently with her he took part in a 
performance of rr,tgore's " The Red Oleanders." During 
the rehearsals he got in touch with other youthful members 
of the caste n.nd suggested the formation of a study circle, 
to stuJ.y social, economic an.d _politic~} -qtiestions. 'l'he 



sug;scslion bore fruit, n.nd iu :November lOJS the Circle of 
Progressive Youths wa.s formed. Hutchinson, ~Irs. 

Nambiar and four others were members: one of the four was 
Liaqn.t Husain, who has given evidence about it {l'.\Y. 2G4): 
n.nd the minute book'l of the Circle were found with 
Hutchinson ( I'. 1030 ). The members were known by 
pscudonyn.1s·· Frateruity, Tenacity, Solidarity, Equality, 
Liberty, s.""gn.city. There is a. familiar nng about 
these names. 

A great deal bas been henrd during the case about 
the need for study circles: it is iutcrcstillg to find one in 
opcmtion. The usc of ps~udonyms was obviously meant 
to give rm atmosphere of secrecy and t I must use ths word) 
conspiracy. And the main work chosen for study was 
Stalin's Leninism. 'l'hey continueJ this till they came to 
tho chapter on "Strategy and Tactics." At this point 
Liaqat Husain made n. startling discovery: he did not n1ind 
stuJying the theory, but now he was l:cing taught the 
practice of CJmmuuism. This was too much for him. 
He promptly resigned, n.lleging that he W[IS too busy with 
his university work. (P. 2219). Dut Hntchiuson wn.s 
not deceived: he 'nots b:1ek ncccptillg tbe rel'ignatiou, 
bcc::tnse be diJ not wn.ut hn.lf-hearted comrn.des ( P. 1030'. 
Obviously he was trying to make them whole-hearted 
comra.Jos for some cn.usc: his choice of liter;~oture f>uggests 
what that cause was. 

Tbat this was not nu instance of isolated work, which, 
howe\'C'r rrpr0sensible, could not bd brought uuJer the 
hl':lU of couspir:\ey, is shown by the f:\ct that a. frequent 
li::.itor to the Circle, which iuciJentally was held at Khar 
was .\ruir llaiJ:u Kh:~.u, the ab5co.uJing accused and a. 



member of the C. P. I. (P. 1:207). And on one occ:tsion 
at Hutchins.)n's suggestion, the circle decided to get iu 
touch with Bradley. rrhis definitely links up the study 
circle with the communist group of Bombay 

Hutchinson's earlier activities lay mainly among the 
youth. On F~brun.ry the 3rd. IU20 he addressed two 
meetings, one under the auspicies of the Bombay Youth 
League, and the other, late in tho evening, under the ,:tus
pices of the l\htunga Youth League. Tho first of these 
meetings was presided over by Shaukat U smn.ni, and tbe 
subject "The Road to Insurrection". rrhe tone is what 
might be expected from such a title: the lecturer presup· 
poses the necessity of a revolution, warns his audience 
ngaiust ''the treacherous nationalist le::tdcrs", argues that 
the "only hope of freedom is in the unity. of the Indian 
Revolutionary movement with the working classes of the 
world'', and ends with an incorrect quotation from .Marx 
(P. 16~4). The second lecture was one on 'Youth and 
Politics'. He starts by saying "It gives me much pleasure 
to be here this evening to n.ddress so many of the potential 
revolutiounries of Judi:~". He tben proceeded to mu.ko 
them actual revolutioun.ries, u.nd euded. 

'"Youth all over the world, revolutionary youth, must 
nni te and band together to get rid of these swine ..•• 

these p~ople who exploit l)ther people by torture, these 

people who live on the blood of the millions of the land" 

(P. 1693). 

Then came the arrests and Hutchinson stepped out 
into the open. Tho Bombay Youth League organized a 
meeting to protest Dga.inst the arrests and Hutchinson 
spoke. It would not be fair to quote what he said about 
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the "31 heroes of the working classes", but his advice is 
relevant to the c'l.se: 

111 appeal to you to prepare yourselves to step into the 
shoes of those.who are taken away. Mr. Joglekar was 
last night taken away. Prepare yourselves to take the 
places of those who are taken away .•.• Now, Friends, 

when you have to prepare yourselves, you have got to 
study the policy which has Eent the Comra1es away. 
If you study that policy, you will see that it is right. 
You musl be prepared to carry out your work, and 1f you 
are, you must understand it. ..• Form study circles, 
read, prepare yourselves for India's freedom. (P. 1692). 

On April 21st he addressed the D:1dar Youth League. 
In his Rperch he divided the population into five classes, of 
which the 1:-tst two n.re(4} those who wish to have complete 
i ndepeudeuce and severa.nce of the British connection and 
(5) thoSJ who· arc out to achi€ve the full emancipation of 
the working chsses of India. He approved only of the 
last class and showed what he meant when he de&cribed 
thl~ Communist Pa~t.y of Great Britain as ''the real leader
~<hip of the "~orking class" (P. 1507). And on ~Iay Day 
1020 he adlr~.Bsed ths \Vorli Youth Le:1gue (again the 
youth! anJ spoke of the Rilu, "the great re"olutionary 
'l'rade Union of E lHOpc, the only Trade Union that stands 
f\)r the interest of the \Yorker:;, the R~d Fllg Union''. 
Hi:; impressire peroration, m:ured by the audience's 
mistinwJ laught<'r, runs on the old lines-

"Consequently as soon as th~ workers of the world come 
l('&ether o:tnd are united, then the Ruling-Cbsses all over the 
Wt)rld will be swept orr away abs.:lllltely in sea (llugbter}. 
The worl..ing Cbsses will then h:;.ve achiere:i victory of 

tbe Red Fl:lg for the products of the world." (P. 1695). 
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His views are clear' enough, and his connection with 
other members of tho conspiracy equally clear. With 
regard to other evidence about him I need only mention 
that he had in his possession a copy ,of Bohan Singh Josh's 
speech at the All India \Y. P. P. conference, the theses 
presented at that conference, and other literature of the 
same nature. He also had Palgrave's Golden Treasury
harmless in itself but suspicious because of the way in 
which this book was used as the key to the figure cypher. 

On March 3rd. 1928 he founded the New So~uk (P. 
1988); a perusal of this paper will show its nature. And 
he gave a practical example of the advice he hn.d given to 
utake the places of those who are taken away" by becoming 
vice-president of the Girni Kamgar Union (New Spark, No. 
6), as well as by taking up the Spark where in his opinion 
Desai h'td left it {New Spark No. 1). 

His speeches show that he was working for the same 
objects as the other conspirators; his activities show that 
he was using the same methods as they, and was 
associated with them both in India and ~road. There is a 
good prima facie case that he was part of the conspiracy. 

Motlram Oa.Janan Desai. 

Desai has dissociated himself from the other accused 
in a detailed statement, and his case has been argued very 
ably by :Mr. Kirtikar, to whom I am much indebted for his 
analysis of the evidence. I have examined all his arguements 
carefully and at his instance have read through the files 
of the Spark, Desai's paper, with special reference to his 
points: it is because I feel that his arguments contain only 
a portion of the facts that I am unable to· agree with him 
tha.t no C:.l.Se fit for committal has been m:tde out. 
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The only activity with which Desai is charged is his 
editing of The Spark, a. weekly paper in English published 
in Bombay from January 27th 1929. 'l'o connect him with 
the conspiracy the prosecution has to show . 

(1) that The Spark, and presumably its editor also, is 
communist, or a.t any rate propagates the views which the 
conspirators want to propagate and 

{2) that it was published iu pursuance of the cons· 
pira.cy Evidence on the first point naturally consists almost 
entirely of the contents of the paper itself. On the second 
point, the evidence must be more indirect and the poiot 
can bo established only from inference derived from 
association etc. 

Dcs:d has given a history of his life in his statement, 
and though much of it remains to be proved, it can be 
assumed to be generally correct-that be went to England 
in 1924 n.ud took up journalism there, working not only 
for the Sunday \Yorker (which has been proved P. 1250) but 
also for soma other moro reputable papers. He came out to 
India in 0Jtober 1927 and worked on the sta.ff, first of the 
13om bay Chronicle, and then of the Indian Herald. On tha 
liquid1tion of the htter he determined to start 
1\ paper himself. and the first numbir duly appeared on 
J anu:l.ry ~7th 1929. 

In its first number the editor defines tbe policy of the 
p~per, 

u lt is almost utopian for instance to expect a socialist 
daily in Bomb3.y like the Daily Herald in Lond .... n. But 
if we hare correctly sensed the need and adequately and 
coura~eously meet the demand, it sbr:.uld not be difficult 



to have a self-supporting weekly that would be free to 
go straight Left on all questions involving vital interests 
of the working masses. 

The Spark will be anti-capitalist, anti-zamindar, anti· 
communal bu.t above every thing anti·J rnperialist. There 

is neither Moscow gold nor moneyed interests nor a 
Maharaja's treasury behind it. In fact, ils continued 

existence will be impossible without ungru:lging support 

from the class whose cause it endeavours to champion. 

We are painful!y conscious of our limitations. But even 
a 'rag' like ours can work wonders especially when 
soaked in Marxian oil and ignited by a spark from the 
sharpening clash of class forces. If it can not move moun· 
tains,it might clear away the jungles of parasitic interests 

and blaze .the Workers, path to Power." (P 577( 1)} 

It has been urged that the mention of tl1e Daily 
Herald, ::L comparatively orthodox labour paper, shows his 
real ambition. In the face of his definition of his aims in 
the latter part of the quotation, this ca~not be accepted. 
Nor can I acce~t the explanation that imperialism has 
no reference to the suzerainty of the Kiug Emperor, 

. but only means "capitalism iu its operations nbroa<l." Nor, 
when he contrasts Dominion Status and Independence in 
the same issue, ·and declares for the latter, can I accept 
his explanation that "independence" to him means "freedom 
from hunger and cold": words must be taken to have their 
usual significance, and the context implies that they are 
inteuded to mean what every one else means by them. But 
even in this explanation the Communist definition of 
Imperialism as "parasitic or decrtying capitalism, (P. 526 
(~.j)) is clearly at the back of his mind. 

In the same issue is the article to '\thich I have referred, 
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on "Domi r1ion Statu~," v:.-rilten by Desrti himself. It has 
been nrgtw(l, as a. proof of hi.~ moderation, that he ha-; here 
~tnted tbat be would br content with Dominion St~tns if 
it illlprovcd tllr lot CJf "the sbning masses of Inoiiio". The 
wlwlc passage shoulJ 1)c n·n.<l: 

"If Dominion Stattl!! can improve their lot by a fraction, 
it is criminal at this stagcforwell·fed idealists to oppose 
Dom:nicn Status. But if Dominion S;.atus only benefits 
a small expkiting minority while plunging the dusky 
millions of India into a condition worse than even to· 

cl:<y, then to bulldoze them into supporting Domin:on 

Stntus is a sDnctimonions fraud too mean for words" 

The rest of the nrticlc n,(t('lmpts to ~how that Dominion 
Rt:1tus lllt':tns :111 alli:tncc between Imperialists, IuJiau 
pri11ces, IuJian zn.tuindn.rs nnd capitalists: and 

11 0ncc this fcurfold unholy allbnce between all the pre· 

datory in~erests in the ccuntry is cemented, thecxploita· 
tion of th~ masses wi:l not abate but be intensified ten• 
fold and the chances of freedom grow more remo~c th:m 
cren today.'' 

It is impossible to gather from this even a. qu:1.lificd 
npproral d Dominion Status. In fl. later part of the nrticle 
ho mcutiuus tho "coming war"--the bogey whi<:h runs 
throu_:;h all communist literature. 

The other issues are on the same lines. The Lig Lead 
lines nre gircn to communists such as Chra Zetkiu the 
lll:ltcri:1l ab~ut whom was prob:1bly supplied by ~Iunihr 
Alllll:l~l (P. ·i-10), the front r:~gE's to llH'll1b2rS of the compi· 

r:1cy. The ne\\"s culled from other sources- press services 
ctc.-i:; all selected fer its cc.n.mmnist fUl·jt.ct or tone. A 



regular feature of the p:tpcris a column entitled "Marxism 
for erery man". There nre quotations from works of 
JU. N. Roy, R. P. Dlltt, and Russian Commuuis'ts. I ca,n 
find no tmce of any modern,tiou. Desai n.clHJits that he is 
a 1\Inrxist. Leninism of course is a development of 1\In.rxisrn 
and the two are not noces3~trily idcmtic,tl: there is in this 
paper little sigu of !LnY divergence. 'rhe very title "Sp:tr~" 
is tn.ken from Lenin's paper Iskrn.. 

In addition to this Desai's house when searched wn.s 
found to contain a large number of issues of 'rho New 
Masses,rrhe Sunday "\Vorke~,Tbe Worker's Lifo,'fho Ln,bour 
monthly, The Cmmunist, mostly of chtes subsequent to 
his arrivrd in Indin.. It may be true as be alleges, that 
they came to the offices of the papers with which he was 
connected and were taken home by him: but his choice of 
what to take home hn.s still to be explained. The Imprecor 
report of the 6th "\Vorld Congress was sent to him direct, 
(P. 1818) but was detained by the police. 

It is possible that his exposition is occasionally bulty 
according to the higher standards of communism, but; 
t:l,l<.ing tba p.tp()r it:;elf n.nJ th:J other circurmta.nces into 
consiclern.tion I have no doubt th~t the paper was engaged 
in prcn.~bing communi.;;m, and that D33ai himself was a. 
communist, or, at the very least n.ctun.ted by the desire to 
rouse the working classea forcibly to take the Government 
of the country into their own hands. 

This surrcrests th::tt be was a partner of the other 
00 ' 

accused who were trying to do the same thing. But before 
he c::m ba charged with conspiracy some closer connection 
thn.u mere similn.rity of purpose has to be shown. Desai 
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wn.s not a member of the\'{. P. P. or of the C. P. I. and so 
proof of connection has to be shown otherwise. 

"~hen he was in England he useJ to visit the Labour 
Hes~:uch Department (P. 187:2), but it is quite possible 
that his explann.tion on this point is correct, that he only 
went there for purpoRes of reference. Stronger eviJence 
is Zlffordcd by the contents of the paper itself. rro bcgiu 
with, it wn.s issueJ a fortnight e~rlier than was intended, 
solely in order to a.d\"ocn.te the \Y. P. P. members who 
were caudiJatcs iu the Municipal election (Spark No. 1). 
He aJso g::tve :1 long notice of the W. P. P. meeting on 
l .. cuiu day, and reported the speeches of Shaukat Usmaui, 
Bradley, Nimukar, Dauge anJ Adhikari, with appropriate 
com1ucnts showing his agreement with them. In too 
second issue the chief article " Bombay's Blood D:1..th " 
was devoted to showing that the Bombay riots were not 
c:tuseJ by :Moscow, and that the G.K. U. haJ done its best 
to stl'P them: ia the 5th. issue ho allows Ghate to gh·e 
a report of the work of the G. IC U. In an unpublisheJ 
nrticle ou the DJck \V.n·kers' Uuiou he cle:uly 
supports l\Ilrnjk~r; a,uJ. in n.uother on the textile workers 
he hailg with joy the efforts oi "the extremist le::tders n 

to crea.te !l. tu:ts:; force on the lines laid down in the 
n. K. u. lc>:dlt>ts f>UCh a.s (P. !.lG7), issucJ. by Da.nge and 
(llhcrs of the accuseJ.. 

Hut it is not cnly a, question of po1iey. Iu the sc-ren 
nnmbc>rs of the Sp:uk I Cln only find 1.5 signed contribu
tions, np:ut from thCl £'Xlr<lcts anJ. quotations alreaJy 
mcntinnl'J. Of these one is Ly Des~i himself. The rest 
nrc as follows; AJhikari (3\, G.C. Shah (3), Bradly (1). 

Spratt {I), Coltl'S 1) llutchius.)u (!.), ~Il:hrally (IJ, S.Y.G. 



{1), B.T.R. (1\ Adhika.ri, Bradley, Spmtt, Hutchinson 
and S. V. G. (Ghn.te), are accused in this case, and I have 
already found them prima hcie conspirators. Mehrally is 
the Secret:uy of the Youth League, and it was under his 
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auspices that Hutchinson addressed the Lortgue on ~Lrch 
26, HE9, to protest against~ the arrest of the accused 
\P. 1G::l2) G. C. Shah is a member of the W.P.P. Bombay, 
and was regarded by them at:~ a useful author of propagrmcln. 
pamphlets (P. 1620). B. T. R. is obviously B. rr. Rttnclive, 
who figure:; iti the proceedings of the C. P. I. on 17th. 
:March 1920 (P. 1206). Coates is the only contributor of 
whom I have no information : all the 'rest are directly 
conne.ctcd with the ,V. P P. and its activities. 

~Iuch the same can be S!1id of the unpublished articles 
found with him. Apart from those by Desai himself there 
n.re 8 (rmcl in fairness to Desai I include those shown in the 
se~rch list (P. 1246) but not exhibited). 0£ these eight two 
n.re by :\f. N. R)y (P. Uj5, 1:255\ 0:1~ by Gh:tte ( P. l:r52), 
one by B:lsak (P. 1257), one' by "Inn ian Youth "(item 152 , 
one anonymous one (Iteml50), one by Houghton {item 127) 
aucl one. by Aziz and sent by Aclhibri (item 121). Even 
this list is significant. It cannot be said th:-tt thesg articles 
h::td been n.cceptcc1, and Desn,i cornphins that Uf) c:-tnnot be 
hclJ res!JOnsible for what crn.nks and filcldists send him. 
I :16fC·~, bnt the fa.ct that they do setlJ uaa sDme_'significance; 
a.nd a;; rrg:uus Roy's articles, it c:tn be s:1.id tb:~.t if he. did 
not pablish them he at any rate agreed with them. I have 
already qu0teJ Roy's comment on the "capture of the 
Congrt:.:;s" iu December l 028 by the demonstration held b.v 
the \Y. P. P. This occurs in one of the articles fonnu 
'\"\'ith D::sn.i (P. 1J5G). In his own article on Dominion 
Status (Xo. 1, Spuk) Desai' s:1ys, with reference to the 
s::tme iuciJeut, 
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11 Fortunately in this atm0sphere of cc terrible unreality" 
an~ misty idealism, flashed the E~htcning-like chalicnge 
of militant Labour on the s.:-cond day of the mce:..ing. 
Disdaining to disguise their meaning behind diplomatic 
phrase those thirty thous1ncls men of actic•n captured 
the pandal and in the fewest words proclaimed what 
they were after and how exactly they v;ould go about 
the job", 

It is not pretended that one is ta1en from the other : 
Lnt tbo inspiration behind both is the sawe: 

In l1is possession was a. copy of 'Call to Action' and 
sewral copies of the thesis prescnteJ to the A. I. \V. P. P. 
Conference. Actually too he asked Spratt for Lis article 
(G26 (2) ), and when sending it Spratt showed clearly that 
Desai was familiar both with him and with ~Iuzafftr 

Ahmad (P. 2006,\ .. "~Iuzaffar will no doubt be writing to 
you as regards sales here". He was also known to P. C. 
Joshi, who wrote to ~Iuz:1fhr Ahm:tu, ''I also read Desai 
is to eJit n. weekly. Is it true? \Yhen is it to come out?" 
(P. 2l.)j), as if Desai nceJeJ no introduction ·to either 
side. This was on February 14th. 19~0. In ~larch he 
wrote to Gauri Sh!l.ukcr "The weekly Spark is Leiog pub· 
lishcJ from Bomb:1y. Did you get it? It iii an organ of 
the p:uty" (P. Hl,)). Actu~dly he prob·1bly haJ not f'eeu 
it at th:lt time (P. lOJD), a~J his st:1tement th:1.t. it is an 
organ of the party c:1nnot bJ taken a.s technically accurate: 
Lut it shows what be knew, or thou;;ht Le knew, about it, 
not from the nature of its contents but from other informa
tion he haJ receireJ. Dutt also knew Lim (P. 5J7 {1) ) 

The rarty in hct assumed a scmi·prcpriet:lry attituJa 
tow;uJs it. It was not oilici:.ll, anJ. no mention of it i~ 



ound in the proc3eding3 of theW. P. P. Bombay, while 
Thengdi, who lived in Poona, obviously mixed up Desai 
and Adbikari (P. ~30). The confusion' was not unnatuml, 
considering the close connexion which existed between 
Adhikari and the Sp:uk. H cert:tioly was not the long· 
hoped for All-India weekly, suggested for instance by Roy 
(P. 377 (1) }. In bet when he saw it Roy was rather 
disappointed (P. 1676): he had obviously expected more of 
it, but found it "very very welcome". One question a.rises: 
Roy's article on theW. P. P. is dated January 19th. How 
did he know of the Spark before it even came ont, if it was 
re!.l.lly in no W!.l.Y connected with the conspiracyJ If 
on the other hand, the article was sent' later, Desai's 
argument that, he had delihe~ately not used it, though he 
had hn.d it some time, falls to tho ground. 

The fn.ct that the spn.rk was regarded as_ semi-official 
is sbowa by the haste with .vhich copies of it were sent to 
Iby n.nu others. Bradley sent a copy n.lmost at once to 
Potter 'Yilson with the remuk "it h1.s got to be improve(}·' 
(P. 2117). He obdously regn.rded it n.s n. vehicle for cons
pirn.cy. And finally Adhikari writing to Roy seems to 
have summed up the pJsition accurately: ''Iskra is in other 
hands but we control it to .l certn.in extent; if w J 

couid finance it, we could get guaranteed control of English 
m1.terin.l" {P. 1174·. As I mentioned before 'Iskra' w:ts 
Lenin's ptpJr, and the word is Russian for spn.rk. . 

rutting all these things together, the tone of the paper, 
the fact that H was anticipa.ted and welcomed by other 
conspirators in Bomb:1.y, :Qenga.l and U.P., that its columns 
were filled by them, follwecl their policy, and advertised 
their org:1.nisations and that they helped in its sn.les, the 
conclusion is obYious that the p:1per was being used by 



them for purpJses of the conspiracy. D~sai is not 
unintcllirrent: he knew these men aud both as a journ:1.list 

0 

in connection with the general strike and as a reporter to 
Lia own paper on Leuin D;ty, he must ha.ve known their 
objccti vc. His own articles slww that he ngreed with that 
objective and, whatever were the motives with wLich he 
started the papcr,by bnJiug it & himself to their c:uup,1ign 
he joined them in the conspiracy. There is goJJ ground for 
committing bim with the rest. 

KISHORI LAL GHOSH 

Kishori Lal's case presents some difficGlties. He is 
not a member of the \V. P. P. of Bengal, yet he has acted . 
in several mntters with membcri of the Part)· As 
Sccret:lry cf the Bengal Tr~de Union Federation he has 
a natural connexion with strikes : as a vakil he had a 
professional connexion with Campbell; and as :l journalist 
on the st:-~ff of the Amrit Bnzar Patrik a. he had access to 
document which, if in the possession of a private individual 
would justify the drawing of an adverse inference. Thi.o; 
in essence is his defence: and the diffi:ulty is th~t there is 
so little to throw light on the real motives for his :.ctions, 
a!hi !:iO:ne of what there is is Sl) contradictory. 

The c:-~se against him can be put unJcr three heads
{t) Trndc Union and other activity ; \2) Opinions a:!d 
(,3) Associltion witb other accused. I will take Lhem in 
order. 

Tr:1de union nctivity np:1rt from that carried on in 
conjunction wit11 the \V. P. P. does not concern this case. 
It is proved, and he does r.ot deny it, that he took part 
with the other nccused, or rather some of those from 
lk::g:ll, in the Lilloooh strike ( P. \V. 230, 23~ ), the two 
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Chengnil strikes (P. \V. 69, 231), and the Bauria strike· 
(P~ \V. z67). He also took part with some of them in a 
meeting of May 1928 (P. W. 249), the o·bject of which is 
not clear, in the May Day meeting 1928 (P. W. 249), :ind 
in the demonstration which was taken ,out by the 
A. I. \V. P. P. conference on 23rd. December {P. W. 274). 
He was also present at the A. I. V.l. P. P. conference 
(P. 1 79). He was not present at any of the other meetings 
or demonstrations held by the Party. 

All these meetings, except the A. I. conference were 
clearly occasions on which a genuine Trade Unionist might 
be present. May Day, whatever its significance has become 
of late years, is in essence a labour day. The Secretary 
of the Beng:tl T. U. F. might find nothing strange 
in attending such strjkes and meetings: and of course 
it is not suggested that the accused were the only speakers 
or persons present. In particular he might legi~imateiy 

go to the meetings in connexion with the Chengail and 
Bauria strikes, because in both cases he was an office 
bearer of the Unions concerned and the unions were 
founded under a direct mandate from the Congress (P. 24): 
the. Bauria union was affiliat~d to the B. T. U. F. in 
opposition to the wishes of the W. P. P. (P. 2419. It 
must however be brought out that he did not attend any 
ofthe Etrike meetings at Lillooah until theW. P. P. had 
taken up the strike, more than 3 months after its 
inception, {P. W. 230). 

A regards his attendance at the A. I. W. P. P. 
conference, and his participation in the procession, I 
cannot regard it as entirely unnatural for one who had an 
official position in the Trade Union movement and had 
personal friends among the leaders of the Party. I do 
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not think that these things take-n by themselves show snch 
a Clo$e connex.ion. with the vV. P. P., that he must 
ne.ce.s.sarily be assnrned to have ac::cepted their aims. 
Strikes and labour meetings are in themselves legitimate: 
they only become illegitimate when indulged in for an 
illegitimate purpose. It is r.ot possible to assume that 
becau::.e certain persons use a strike for unlawful purposes, 
every one who also assists in the strike, thereby becomes 
a criminal. In other words participation in such 
activities can, in the present case, only form proof of 
cvnspiracy if there is other evidence to show that the 
participant shared the views of the conspirators. 

It is therefore necessary to show a closer connection 
than this. Often in this case the published views of an 
accused, or his pnblic speec::hes, have been used to show 
this CQnr.exion. In Kisr.ori Lal's case, several speeches 
. are on the record ·but do not elucidate the question. He 
speaks throughout as a trade unionist concerned only 
wi.th the. immediate issues. He specially says so on 
One occasion: "'It is to remove these ordinary human· 
wants that we have to-day gone on strike and if this 
humble purpose is fulfilled1 it will be enough for us." 
(P. 1893.- (3 '). 4nd he goes on to say that it is evolution 
which is waD;ted, not revolution: though he hints that if 
demands are not granted, it might turn out to be revolution. 
This is un·Iike the frank utterances of party members. In. 
some other speeches he defends the use of "Moscow 
gold", and praises the R.I.L.U. which sent money without 
asking, as compared with the I. F. T. U. which sent 
gtudgingly though asked (P. 2264}. But these are'~nly 
hints of leanings towards Moscow. 

llis only literary effort was an appeal to the workers 
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of Jamsl.cdpur (P. 36). I have previously mentioned the 
Jamshcdpur problem ... the workers and their leaders had 
quarrell·::d and two unions had been formed in place 
of one with disastrous results (P. \V. 261). The appeal 
is one for unity, and states that Kishori LaJ, under the 
instructions of Jawahir Lal Nehru and N. 1\1. Joshi, would 
visit Jamshedpur to see if a reconciliation could be effected. 
The circular is of intere:5t o!lly for its language which is, 
as Kishori Lal admits, inspired by the Impreco11 it con· 
tains the well·known slogan "\Vorkers of the world unite", 
and speaks of solidarity and so on. This again is signifi· 
cant but not conclusive. 

It was however unnecessary to bring in the Imprecor, 
which Ki3hori Lal says he 'got from the office of the 
Am rita Bazar Patrika. The issues of that paper possessed 
by him are very old, and it is possible th1t his explanation 
in respect of them is correct: though even this fails to 
account for the interest which induced him to take them. 
·But he had more modern books to which he could refer .... 
Stalin's "Leuinism", "Russia's Path to Communism'' 
(Zinovief), "Ten days tlu.rt s1wok tl~e World", "Lenin as · 
Marxist" (llukharin), "The RevolutionarzJ ltiovement in t1te 
Colonies" (P. 87-gx). These were all found with him, and 
nrc a selection which needs more ex.p:anation than he has 
given. Iu =t note book of his he has written the names of 
some of 1\l::lrx' books and other communist literature (P.46'. 
There is certainly a suspicion that he was, as suggested by 
the prosecution, flirting with communism, and this is 
apparent too in -his Appeal and perhaps his speeches: but 
p..1ssession of the books, or even knowledge of the subject, 
does not imply approval. The possession of this literature, 
t:lken for what it is worth, and his cooperation with the 
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\V.P.P. in ~Strikes deepens the suspicion: but more than 
suspision is still required. 

The next point is his associ:1tion with the accused in 
other ways. He acted for Donald Campbell when the 
latter was prosecuted: anc.l it would not be fair to bring 
that up against him. 13ut before that he was in touch 
with Campbell, who wrote to him (P. 77) about some 
T.U.C. matters: and Campbell also gave Spratt an intro· 
duction to Kishori La!, and suggested that Kishori Lal 
would be a good man to go to the l1.P.T.U.S, conference 
at Canton in May 1927 (P. 38). This presupposes a greater· 
intimacy between the two men than is explained by Kishori .. 
l.al in his 'tatement. 

Johnstone and Ryan were twC\ more visitors to 
Calcutta, representing the Lenguc against Imperialism 
::md the P.P.T.U.S. respectively. Again it may have 
been in his official rapacity that Kishori Lal met them; 
but he obvious]}' got on well with Johnstone {P. 1999); and 
he got members o( the \V.P.P. to meet Ryan (P. 26) But 
little importance need be nttachecl to this. Merre signifi· 
cant is his note book with the addresses in it, of Kedar 
Nath Sehgal, 1\f.A. l\Iajid, the. Indian Seaman's Union, 
:md Sumendra Nath Tagore. 

His corre:pondence with the last n:11ned is again 
suspicious. Tagorc we:1t to Berlin ::ts a professed commu• 
nist-he was on the executive of the old C.P.L-and there 
joined forces with the I3erli!l ~roup such as Nambiar (P. 
2coS). He corresponded with Kishori L:ll on such 
subjects ns the affiliation oft he T. U C. to the In tcrnationals· 
he informed him th:1t he h:1d sent money to 1\lnz::tffa: 
Ahm:1d :1n~I lhnge to subsidise bLour p:tp~rs and offered 
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to get some money for him for the same purpose-the 
exposure of the exploitation o£ the masses and the repres· 
~ion practised by Government (P. 76). The very fact that 
Tagore had to give an accommodation ~ ddre~s (P. 72(1), 
c/o Agnes Smedlt!y, should have seemed rem:u bbl(!. 

He also corresponded with Agnes Smedley herself ill 
connexion with a press service between India and Berli:1, 
(P.72,79). 

He thus had connexions with the continental group 
and the address book shows a connexion with the Lahore 
group. The latter do not come much into ·contact with 
him as far as the record goes: it is naturally with the 
Calcutta group thlt h~ was ~ost in contact. And from the 
beginning of 1923 the most if"!lpOrbint .. of these was Spratt, 
who, as has been mentioned before.;. w:ts sent otq him by 
Donald Campbell. 

There can be no doubt at all tha·t he was on very 
i:::timate terms with Spratt in particnlar, and with most 
of the Bengal acct1sed. He allowed spratt to make use 
of his address for letters. It should be made clear that 
it wns not a cover address-i!l general letters were address· 
ed to Spratt c/o Kishori Lal Ghosjt, and the explanation 
he gives that Spratt's movements were so erratic that he 
w::mted to be able to give a permanent address, is in itself 
plat1sible: there was no attempt, say, to deceive the police. 
But it betokens c!ose intimacy; and on, at any rate, two 
occasior.s C.P. Dutt uEed him as a real cover address for 

Spratt (P. 2:>01, 2002,-in both cases to ensure the safe 
deiivery of a very important letter. It is obvious from 
his diary (P. 43) that Spratt came in and talked over 
impQrtantcventsinthelifeo£ the \V.P.P. He had no 



hesitation in deputing Spratt to make some inquires for 
him (P. 24). 

Spratt too had hopes of him. After his first meeting 
with him (apparently) at the beginning of 1928, he describ
ed him to Dutt as 

"an honest tnan and very intelligent .••••••• he is rather 
inclined to be 11statesmanlike" like Joshi, but is 
improving'' 

(P. 526 (29) ). It may be remembered that he made 
a similar rem.ark about Jhabwala "Huz is improving" 
(P. 2328 (2) ); artd the meaning is obvious. He was an 
affiliated member of the Labour Research Department 
late in I 928, and presumably had been earlier, as in October 
19:3 Spratt,wr?te to Page Arnot: 

'•About Research Work, I am afraid I have to record a 
complete blank, Dangc· has done nothing in Bombay, 
on account of the strike, and Kishori has the same 
record here, for less tangible but equally formidable 
reasons'' 

(P. 2419)-If Kishori worl\s in a team with Dange 
and Spratt under the Labour Research Department, 
very little more is wanted. In addition to this, Kishori 
Lnl was in correspondence with Harry Pollitt :md the 
N3tional Minority 1\luvement, and quite clearly appro\'ed 
of the literature issued by the movement, and ot The 
\\·orkcr and the Sunday \Vorker (P. zo). He agreed to 
become an hor.or:uy correspondent on tr~de onion m::~tters. 

This is a formidable connection, all the more so 
because he knew Spratt's views perfectly well: in Decem· 
bcr 192S he compared Saklatwab, Spratt and Campbell 
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to get some money for him for the same purpose-the 
exposure of the exploitation of the masses and the repres· 
~ion practised by Government (P. 76). The very fact that 
Tagore had to give an accommodation : dclre~s (P. 72(1), 
c/o Agnes Smedlt!y, should have seemed rem;u kabk 

He also corresponded with Agnes Smedley herself in 
connexion with a press service between India and Berlin. 
(P. 72, 79). 

He thus had connexions with the continental group 
and the address book shows a connexion with the Lahore 
group. The latter do not come much into· contacl with 
him as far as the record goes: it is natura11y with the 
Calcutta group th1t h~ was ~ost in contact. And from the 
beginning of 1928 the most i~portant ·of these was Spratt, 
who, as has been mentioned before_;. was sent tq him by 
Donald Campbel1. · : . 

There can be no doubt at all tha·t he was on very 
btimate terms with Spratt in particnlar, and with most 
of the Bengal accused. He allowed spratt to make use 
of his address for letters. It should be made clear that 
it was not a cover addres3.-in general letters were address· 
ed to Spratt c/o Kishori Lal Ghos)1, and the explanation 
he gives th:1.t Spratt's movements were so err:1.tic that he 
wanted to be able to give a permanent address, is in itself 
pbusible: there was no attempt, say, to deceive the police. 
But it betokens c!ose intimacy; and on, at any rate, two 
occasions C.P. Dutt u~ed him as a real cover address for 

Spratt (P. 2:::lOI, 2002,-in both cases to ensure the safe 
delivery of a very important letter. It is obvious from 
his diary (P. 43) that Spratt came in and talked over 
imp:ntantcventsinthelifeo£ the \V.P.P. He had no 
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hesitation in deputing Spratt to make some inquires (or 
him (P. 24). 

Spratt too had hopes of him. After his first meeting 
with him (apparently) at the beginning of 1928, he describ
ed him to Dutt as 

11an honest tnan and very intelligent •.•••••• he is rathtr 
inclined to oo 11statesmanlike" like Joshi, but is 
improving'' 

(P. 526 (29) ). It may be remembered that he made 
a similar rem'ark about Jhabwala "Huz is improving" 
(P. 2328 (2) ); aQd the meaning is obvious. He was an 
affiliated member of the Labour Research Department 
late in 1928, and presumably had been earlier, as in October 
1923 Sprattwr~te to Page Arnot: 

''About Research Work, I am afraid I have to record a 
complete blank, Dange· has done nothing in Bombay, 
on account of the strike, and Kishori has the same 
record here, for less tangible but equally formidable 
reasons'' 

(P. 2419}-If Kishori worl\s in a team with Dange 
and Spratt under the Labour Research Department, 
very little more is wanted. In addition to this, Kishori 
L:-tl was in correspondence with Harry Pollitt :md the 
N:'ltional Minority :Movement, and quite clearly approved 
of the literature issued by the movement, and of The 
\Vorkcr and the Sunday \Vorker (P. 30). He agreed to 
become an hor.or:uy corresp::mdent on trade onion m:~tlers. 

This is a formidable connection, all the more so 
because he knew Spratt's views perfectly well: in Decem· 
bcr 192S he compared S:1hbtw:lla, Spratt and Campbell 
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favourably, as Communists, with the "so-called com• 
munists" of the \V. P. P. ( P. 24 ). It is made the more 
serious by the letters from Dutt to !Spratt which I, have 
already mentioned. The first was sent in an envelope 
addressed to Kishori Lal without any covering letter or 
enclosed en\·elope, and it contained Dutt's obviously 
code enquiries about" Rhuden and Uke·Rhug '' ( P. 
2002 ). Such a letter could hardly strike the reader as 
in!locent: yet it was sent in such a way that the addressee, 
for whom it was not intended, was very likely to read It 

. through. It is almost impossible to believe that a letter 
of such importance would be sent exposed to the gaze of 
a casual acquaintnnce of Spratt's who was not in the 
conspiracy. •. 

The other letter was the E. C. C. I. letter to the W. 
P. P. Here there was a covering letter asking Kishori Lal 

'to pass it on, but again there was no inside envlope ( P. 
2001 ). Tjle same remarks apply, with the addition that 
Dl,tt addresses him as " Dear Comrade " and signs him· 
selt ''yours fraternally" with the usual" squiggle" as 
his signature The use of this signature alone suggests 
that Dutt is writing to an accomplice. 

This view is confirmed by the way in which Kiihori 
Lal voted with the Party bloc in the T. U. C. especially 
in conncxion with Dange's election as assistant Secretary 
( P. 86. ). It must also be no'ted in connexion with the 
T. U. C. that he was on a sub·committce of nine, consist· 
ing of Spratt, D:mge, Kishori La], Thengdi, jhabwal~, 

and four others, to draft a constitution for India, ( P. 
545 ( 1 ) ). Spratt drafted a pamphlet entilled '' Labour 
and Swaraj " with a subsequent appendix on the Nehru 
constitution ( P. 78 ), which was circulated to all the 
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members. There is nothing to show that thi sub-commit· 
tee :iCceptcd it ; there is equally nothing to s~ow that 
anyone criticised it-lhe rever:ie is implied. No one who 
reads this lucid pamphlet can fail to recognise its open 
communism: it is indeed one of the Lest ar.d cleare~t 

expositions d the principles on which the conspiracy was 
working which is on the record. Kishqri Lal 's copy 
was found with him. 

So also were the usual theses of the A. I. \V. P. 
P. conference, the C. I. P. manifesto to the Gauhati 
Congress 1926, the \V. P. P. m:mifesto to the Madras 
Congress, 19:7, and many other similar papers, including 
the Langal and Ganavani. lie certainly must have known 
the party's objects and connexions. His strike activities 
in comp:my with party members assume a more sinister 
hue, and his advocacy of the R. I. L. U., his defence of 
1\loscow money, and his use of Imprecor language acquire 
significance. 

It must be said that his relations with the Dengal 
party were poor. ~Iuzaff:lr Ahmad had attacked him in 
the G::mav::wi for creating Separate unions at Baurh nnd 
Chcng:·lil ( P. 593) and it was looked on ns a retrograda 
step that they should be affiliated to the B. T. U. F., a 
" r~thcr reactionary " body ( P. 2419 ). In spite of this, 
Spr:Hl and other men1ber:i of the Party helped hir11 to 
conduct the strikes, ar.d e~en accepted office in the 
unions (e. g. P. \V 69 ): and the enmity seems rather to 
ha\'e been a personal one between Kishori Lal acd 
~luz:~ffar Ahmad, which eventually broke into an open 
quarrel ( P. 75 ). This possibly explains ~vhy he never 
joined the Party: another reason would be his delicate 
position in the D, T. U. F. 
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" He docs not like displeasing people and in any case 
has to go carefully, to avoid the formation of a majority 
bl<_JC against him in ~he Bengal T. U. Federation '' 

( P. 529 ( 29) ). Hi~ personal enmity was combined 
with a conviction that they were inefficient and possibly 
careerists:--

11 I have now begun to realise why there is such a strong 
feeling of hostility crcatd against the so called Com· 
munists everywhere. From a study of their literature. 
as also from association with Saklatwalla and Campbell 
( Allison ) as also with Spratt, I had altogether 
diffcrcn t ideas about t.he so-called communists from 
what I actua,lly fouh~ the members of the Bengal 
Peasants' and Workers' Party. They have hardly any 
initiative and dash. They are incapable of sustained 
work. They always delight i:n hampering other people 
in the task of organisation. They appear to have a 
sort of a clique of adventurers who because they are 

pledge to support one another, right or wrong try to 
dictate their own terms. to oth,er tradQ unionists wh') in 
most ca~s have to yield to th~m because they have 
no solidarity, but are rent asunder by petty personal 
jealousies a~d intrigues., $pratt is a very weak· minded 
man. He agrees with me on many things privately 
but cannot act on those views. I never came across an 
Englishm:m so absoluted de7oid of personality (P. 24). 

It may be considered that thes"! candid criticisms are in 
his favour, that he would never have joined a conspiracy 
with such men: but it h to be noted that the criticism is of 
character and efficiency not of policy. And if he chose to 
remain aloof from such persons, it seems clear that he 
was all the time belpinq the;n in their labour work, was 
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throughout abetting Spratt, and h~d established con· 
nexions with other branches of the conspiracy elc;ewhere. 
His connexion with Dutt, wi"th Saklatw1la, with the Nation· 
al .1\linority Movement, with Silmendra Nath Tagore 
together with his close alliance with Spratt, all print in 
the same direction as his obvious interest in communism, 
and establi~h a prima fade c:-~se against him that he was a 
mcmb:!r of the conspir:1cy. The literature found in his 
possession explained the aims with the utmost clearness. 
Hi.; explanations a!e not sufficient to destory the case 
against him, and it is therefore necessary to commit .him 
to Sessions with the othe1s. 

XLIII 

I have not attempted to deal with all the evid.anca 
against each accused. Indeed this order, howeYet long it 
may be in itself, has not been able to dea.l with more than 
a very sm:1.1l p:ut of the evide~ce. I have referred only 
incidentally to the important evidence given by the Scotland 
Yard witncs:;;cs; m:wy documents of the highest importance 
h:1ve nut beeu' mentioned, or, like Spratt's "Labour and 
Swaraj", h:tve been giYen the briefest of references. I have 
not bL'Cn able to touch, sa\"C for au occasional reference, two 
topics which recur again and again in all communist 
literature and form the b:tsis for much of their policy and 
their pra.ctic:\l tcn.chiug: one is the anticip:1tiou of a. war 
against the Soviet H~public, led by all the forces of 
Impcri:dism; the other is the Chinese revolution. On these 
two topic~ alone volumes could be ... and elsewhere have 
bcen .... writtL'll. I h:tve not e\"Cn mentioned any of the 
th~sl's, rt'pJrts aad resJlutious of any C0ngress of the Com. 
muuist lutern:1.tioual prior to the Sixth, though these are 
vf gre:tt impJrL1.nce iu showio,., the aims and methods of 
1 
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Nor in the case of most of the accused have I referred 
to the books and litera.ture found with them, except in so 
far as the contents of such documents are required to prove 
some particular point. The fact that a certain accused 
had a large amount of c~mmunist literature in his 
possession is a sigoificn.nt fact: but its exa.ct evidentiary 
value depends on othe'r coosidera.tions ........ what proportion 
this bears to the other literature which· he had, what 
legitima_te reasons there may be for their presence. A 
journalist might be sent books on communism for review: 
a student of economics might have some books on com
munism among otber books on political science or political 
economy. And of course the police were concerned with 
only one type of literature; the search lists say only what 
was seized and not what was left behind. I have therefore 
preferred. to .rely on more positive evidence, of which there 
is more than enough. 

I ID'1Y now sum up the case. It bas been definitely 
proved that :-

(1) The Communist International was founded in 
1919, with its he::~.d quarters at :lloscow, as the supreme head 
of all communist organiz:.1.tions through-out the world. 

(-2) Its chief aim is to establish. workers' republics in 
eyery country. 

(3) For this purpose it has as its fixed policy the 
exciting of violent rev_olution in 1.\ll countries. 

(4) In p:uticular it has turued its attention to India. 
and determined to ClU3e a revolution, which bas for its 
immedilte object the overthrow of the sovereignty of the 
King Emperot· in British India. 
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(5) \Vith this object it has formed a conspiracy with 
persons and bodies in Europe and India and elsewhere to 
excite the Indian workerg and peasants to revolution. 

(6) These persons and bodies, whom I may call con· 
spirators, have laid down a general plan of campaign under 
the direction of the Communist International. 

(7) 'rhis phn includes the formation of such bodies 
as a Communist Party of India and 'Yorkers' and Peasants' 
Parties. 

(8) The immediate work of these parties is to gn.iu 
control of tho working classes by organizing them in unions, 
teaching them the principles of communism, inciting them 
to strikes in order to educate them and teach them 
solid:t~ity, n.iid in every w;ty to use every possible method 
of propnganda and instruction. . . 

(9J The workerg are thus to be taught m:tss orga.· 
niz ttiou with 1 view to the declar:1.tion of a general strike, 
fllllowcd by revolution. 

(10) 'rue peasants are to be organised in a similar 
nanner so ai to fonu an eff~ctiva reserve force for the 
pl'oletari:tn m:l.ssc:; and to effact an agrarian revolution. 

(11) In pursuance of these aims a communist party 
of Indi:l. and four \Yorkers' aud Pea.'3a.nts' Parties ........... .in 
Bomb:ly, Bengal, Punj:l.b and United Provinces ............ were 
{Lll'lllCd. 

(1 ~) These b)di·~s were gi ren fi.n:tncial aid from 
~[oscow. and their p)licy W3.s dict:1.ted from Moscow, 
dir0r-tly nnl vi.\ E 16l1.ul auJ the Continent, through 
commuuicJ.tious cvnJuct·.:-d iu n. s~cret and conspiratorial 
lll:l.nner. 



(13) In addition to this several persons, such ns 
Allison, Spratt and Bradley were f:.ent out to India for 
the express purpose of crga.nizing the work and fomenting 
revolution. 

(14) In pursuance of the directions, and with the 
, 1inancial help thus obtained, these hodies have organised 

unions, conducted demonstrations, edited papers, instituted 
youth movements, initiated and conducted strikes, and 
used all possible methods of propaganda .. 

(15) Their express aim in a,ll those activities has been 
to overthrow the sovereignty of the King in British India, 
\Vith a view to the est:1blishment of a Socialist State under 
the Dictatorship of the· Proletariat and the supreme 
corr:mand of the Communist International. · 

(16, In these activities all the accused, with the 
exception of Dha.ramvir Singh~ l!ra shown to have to,ken 
part with full knowledge and approval of their rtims and 
objects, and directly or indirectly in league with the con
spirators outside India. 

(17) They therefore formed part of the couspiracy 
to deprive the King Emperor of his sovereignty~ of British 
India. and a.re therefore liable to ba tried under section 
12l·A. I. P. C. 

I accordingly have charged, 

(1) Philip Spratt, 

{2) Benjamin Francis Bradley, 

(3} Ajodhya. Prn.sad, 

(-1) Sba.ukn.t Usmn.ni, 
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(5) Puran Chand Joshi, 

(G) Ga.uri Shankar, 

(7) Ln.kshman Roy Kadam, 

(8) Dr. Vishwa, Nath ~Iukh:uji, 

(!J) Dharni Goswami, 

(10) Shih Nath Dn.nerji, 

(11). !~Iuzafhr Ahmad, ' 

(1~} Gopal Basa.k, 

(13) Sbamsul Hud11, 

(14) Kishori Lal Ghosh. 

(15) Gopendra. Ch:tkmv~rti, .. 
(I G) ll::~.Jha. Ramau ~Iittra., 

{17) Sripad Amrit D.tnge, 

(18) S1chhid:J.naud Vishnu Ghate, 

(19) S. II. Jhabwala, 

{20) Dhondi ll1j Thengdi, 

('Jl) Ke.;h:l.V Nilk:1.nt Joglekar, 

{:22) $h:~.utar!ttU S:~.valram "llirnjkar, 

(23) lh:;hun:lth Shirum Nimbbr, 

(2J) Glnga.Jh:u "lloreshwar Adhibri, 

{:25) ~IotirltU G:1j:l.Illn Desai, 

(!G) Arjun .\.tmuam Al1e, 



(27) Gobind Ramchandra Kade, 

(28) Suhan Singh Josh, 

(29; ll, A. :Majid alias Abdull\I.ajid, 

(30) Kadar Nath Sehgal, and 

(31) Hugh Lester Hutchinson, under section 121-A, 
I. P. C. and commit them to the court of 
S~ssions to take their trial there . under that 
section; 

For the reasons given in dealing· with his ·individual 
case, Dharamvir Singh has be.en discharged. 

XLIV 

I _must conclude with acknowledging the great help~ 
have received in this complicated case from the members 
of the Bar on both sides. ·The defence counsel of course 
have not had much to do at this stage. Mr. Langford 
James, as .Senior ~ublic~ Prosec~~or, was always ready to put 
his vast knowledge of the details of the case at the disposal 
of the court and the defence, and his lucid exposition at 
the beginning of the case was of the greatest assistance. 
Mr. llittra. was called on at a. moment's notice to sum 
up the whole case for the ·prosecution and acquitted 
himself well under most trying circumstances. Mr. Khairat 
Nabi's knowledge of procedure has been tested on many 
occasions and has always proved sound: he too has acquitted 
himself very well. 

I ougpt not to omit the investigating officer,:Mr.Horton, 
whose pltience and skill in working up and marshalling 
this- ma5s of evidence are only equalled by his ingenuity 
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in the solving of cypbers. Occasional cbn.rges o' wholesale 
forgery or tampering with documents were made in heated 
moments: I do not think that even those who made' tnem 
rcn,lly believed in them. For myself I can only say that 
after seven mouths' close companionship with the docu• 
ments he bas produced, I have not had any ·reason to 
Bnspcct tampering or any kind of unlawful activity in a. 
single instance. I will go· f.urther and say that· I am 
convinced that none hn.s taken place. It is a common 
thing to attack the C. I. D. I le3.ve this case w'~th a firmer 
belief than over in their integrity and their birness to the 
accused. 


